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SAUXTEIIIXGS

T.II:\T dCI!lellt. tli Illetrtlpolitan s!"ci(,ty whidl sn.llllllcrJ' ;\1 t\('wl'0n
IS Illm·h (!tsqllle\('(! o\"{'r the stoTles that :t c('rtam \'('r~' wdl-known

couple, whose winter home is in \Vashingtoll. 'ha\'e decided to tread
separate paths and s('ck ;;alace in hahitats that at prC'sellt arc iar
apart. The wife in this particular "lse is the daughter of a "ery
wealthy matron, whose winter home in the Capital. if I mistake 11ot,
is in Massachusetts a\·C'lllle. This !).,rticular matron is noted for her
.. ':u:ious manners and pleasant social qualities. and her antecedents
entitle her to membership in the Colonial Dames of America. amI in
which exclusive organization she is a most important member. At
N"ewport this matron possesses a truly magnificent domicile, where
her daughter and son-in-law ha\'c at times beell guests. Now the talc
has gone forth that the green-eyed monster has stt.-althily been work
ing tlpon the feelings of both husband and wi fe. with thc result that
small differences, which. at first, were regarded as the usual and
natural harmless altercations hetwccn married folk, ha\'e grown into
monumental disturbances ami that discord has so unsettled their
former placid life that it is llO longer possible for thelll to exist
.~ide by side. The first great ruction, I am informed, came. some
months ago. when, during a \'o)'age. the wife's wedding-ring was
thrown into the sea, which for the nonce appeared to presage a final
sundering of the marital tic. This particular quarrel, the gossips
say, was caused. by the mutual desire of both parties to permit their
thought~, as well as affections, to stray from each other.

TeE wife, so the story goes, was not averse to the flirtatious at
lentions of a foreign nobleman, while the husband showed. a decided
liking for the company of an actress, Naturally, such a condition of
affairs had to lead eventually to a climax, which it did quite recently,
and in a most tragic fashion. It appears that the couple had decided
to furnish a dainty domicile which they had purchased in Washington
and had spent much time and mone)'-the wife's money in particular
-upon the acquisition of the proper embetlishments. It was at this
juncture when they decided that life with each other could not be
further tolerated and-they parted. To gi"e the separation the stamp
oj her official disapproval wi fie forbade hubby, it is said. the usc of
her Rolls.Royce and his peregrinations about the Capital had to be
effected afoot or by taxi. This was the last straw. After one final

but abortive appeal for clemency he left the house. vowing lIe\'er to
rdurn. The wife, as is usual in a1l snch cases, returncd to hcr
mother, in whose home she now lives, whether repentant of her
marriage I know not, but sufficiently angry at her "worse·half" not
to answer the appealing missives that he has recently written to her
from Palm Beach, whcre he is endeavoring to pull himself together.
In the meanwhile the white-haired mother, whose dignity has been
much shattered by the affair, is trying to eltect a reconciliation,

l\lRs. S\·I.V.\J'~US STOKES, JR., is at present visiting her mother, Mrs.
Gibson Fahnestock, at her \Vashington hOlllc. Mr. Stokes has been,
ior sc\'eral wC'eks, at Palm Beach, and the date of his return to the
Capital has Il(: yet been decided.

.-\l:.\I:" tIll' ;:"nssips arC' havinJ: thC'ir S:IY concerning the int('r('~til1l::

r<'por! that Comelins Vanderbilt Whitney, the son of the Harr)'
Payne Whitneys, is about to actually take the fatal step. For several
weeks past this rumor has been going the rounds of Fifth avenue.
and that it is generally accepted b)' those "in the know" is attested to
hy the altitude of se\'eral of the guests at Mrs. Vanderbilt's "small
danec" i\londay e\'cning. hy whom the matter of the engagement was
mor(' nr less covertly discllssed. In fact, by some it was thought
that the nCt'asion would be utilized by the Whitneys to make an an·'
110tlllCemcnl, although the )'otmg lady to whom Mr. \Vhitney is said
to ha\"c heclI sllniciently attenth-e to mcrit his asking for her hand. I
am tuld. is lIOt. IInr is hcr ialllily, a member of the ('xalted set, and is
1101 well known in the e:"dllsi\"c circles in which the Vanderbilts alH}
\Vhilt~ep, mon·. Howe\'er. in these democratic days. such a trifling
l1laHer is lIot a serious ohjection, and I am certain that the young
lady upon whom "Sonny" has bestowed his affections will he weI.
cnmed to the fold. The enJ:agell1ent will shortly be annoullced, I am
~i\'C'n to understand. and the wedding witt soon follow, Parelltal
approbation. I allt also told, has been solieited and as fr('("ly gi\'en.

.\I.TlIOCI:1l :\Irs. Vanderbilt's hall (for. d(":,pitc thC' jOllrnalislic
;lnnOllllCl'lllC'lItS that il wa:, a small dance. I insist tll)()n gi\'in;:" the
iunction its prop('r dt'!ij~nation) was arranJ,:'(''l1 nominalh- as a dclill
[ante iUllction in hOllor of h('r ~randdaughter. ~[iss Barkira \VhilnC'\·.
I ha,'c 1)('("11 J,:'i\"en to ullllt-r!itand that il was at the So1mC' time Iwill
il r th(' purpose of officially illlrlldllcin~ to New York :,-ociet)' the
COllnt and Coulliess L.'szlo ~zcchcllyi. the former now the diplomalic
rcpfl'scnt:tti\,e of 1'llIn~ary 011 \\·:lshin/.:toll. Not that :\Irs. Vander·
hil!"s daughter and !'fill-ill-law rCflnirc an~' special presentation. as tht·y
natl1r;t1ly arc \\'ell known. but it was in line with real Vam)('rhilt
policy to introducc tIll' l'H1l11t and his wi fc ,IS memhers of the Ilil'ln.
matic set. Therefor('. thc numher of diplomats who came from \\'ash
ill/.:tOll for tlte evenl. and thc a:<semhlin):: in thC' Vanderbilt mansioll
not only of the <!clllltante:, IIi the sea!iOIl. hut the young married
iolk ami some of Mrs. Vallderhill's own and illlimatc contemporaries.
Tlte hall was reallv the event of the season and was not democratic
in any sense oi the word, despite Mrs. \"'hitney's large acquaintallce
of artistic friends: for, while :Mrs. Vanderbilt is graciousness itself.
;.:.he is e"cr exclusive, and those whom she received with Mrs. Harry
Payne Whitney and Miss Barbara Whitney in the Louis XVI ballrOOIll
represellted only the Vere de Veres. Aspirants for honors in May
fair were barred. and 1 particularly know of one ambitious matron
who had hoped for an invitation but who took to her bed earl)'
-'Ionday mnrnilltt" under the pretext that she was itt-and 1 am certain
she was-from blasted hopes. Prior to the ball, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Payne \Vhitney ;ra\'e a large dinner at their home, among the diners
heing ~Ir. and -'Irs. Vinccnt Astor, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Iselin.
-'fro al!d Mrs, Anthon)' J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., as well as Miss Barbara
Whitney's own juvenile exclusivcs. From Philadelphia came Mr. and
-'Irs. Charlema~'l1e Tower and the beautiful Miss Anita Strawbridge.

~l.\I(C.oT ASQIJ"ITU'S first appearance on the lecture platform in the
metropolis pro\'ed to be as exciting an experience as that wind-blown
lath' could ha\'c wished. Not only did an excited and elderly female.
wh~ must have been an ardent admirer of de Valera, loudly protest
against the smart-tongued lady's reminiscences and threaten to start
a riot. and a number of women, who could not heat the pearls of
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wi,dom that fell from the Tennant lips. demand their money back,
but last. and by no means least, her Grace the Duchesse de Richelien.
in mig-hty anger and literally breathing forth self-appointed royal
denunciations, stormed the box-office and completely overawed the
abject individnal within by demanding, in haughty tones, why he
had i'permitted commoners" to enter the sacrosanct precincts of the
box wherein she was exclusively ensconced. The protests of the ducal
personage were land and long and savored of the antocratic fulmina
tions of the 11Ioyen age \\'hel1 tyrants sat on usurped thrones and sub
jects trembled. Not only did "Her Grace" upbraid the management
for their laxity in permitting Hcoml11oncrs" to intrude upon her pre5
cuce. hut she let it be known in toues suflieiently stentorian for the
crowds iu the lobby to hear that a friend had sent her the tickets.
which had cost five dollars each. Bnt the fragile ticket seller could
110t put out the "C0I111110nerS," and told her so, whereupon the irate and
uoble dame "athered her black-aud-white skirts about her and de
parted. decla~'ing that she would write a letter to the Till/es ami
pnblis)l the perfidy of the theatre officials to the worlel. As she strode
lllaje:--tically through the doors, a policeman, who had been an attentIve
listener to the tirade, remarked to the ticket seller: "That's the
Ducke:-;s de Richeyloo. I see her every clay when 1'111 all traffic doaty·
at the Pil111sylvania Station."

~IRs. :\.snUITIl was C\'idcntly sl1ffcrin~ from something far morc
deleterious than mal, de mer. fo~r she sat and read her "reminiscences"
instead of standing and uttering them without notes. Nicholas Ivlur
ray Butler must have known what ~ort of entertainment was in storc
for the audience. as he apologized for the lady "with the serpent's
tongue" in his introduction. which was not as "souIfur' as the oc~a

,ion might ha':e demanded. Clad in a pearl-gray frock, Mrs. Asql11th
presellted a rather ghostly figure. and her somc,what angu.lar arms
wcre accentuated rather than concealed by the flUllSy .:overlllgs that
dat1<Tled from her shoulders. I-Ier ,"oice, whose unmusical tones will
unq~estionably not arouse the iuterest of Morris Bagby, who was
among those present, is by no means adequate for lecture purposes.
and there were numerous complaints, which culminated when a dele
gation of disappointed ladies demanded back the shekels they had paid
for their seats "in the stalls." 'I'he «reminiscences" themselves proved
to be plentifully sprinkled with the personal pronoun, and each men
tion of the name of Mrs. Asquith was uttered in unmistakably loud
accents. But the subject-matter itself was dull as dishwater, far too
personal, and uninteresting to a tragic degree. A Biblical quotation,
"I was a-hungered and ye gave me no meat," which Mrs. Asquith
uttered in impressive intonations, both literally and figuratively, be
spoke the situation from the standpoiut of the auditors.

MRS. ASQUITH'S reception of the reporters at the Ambassador
Hotel, which is her New York headquarters, has moved one of my
poetical confreres to the follo\\'iug blurb:

"Ve'l1 put an cmbargo on Margot,
\'Vho ncither was old nor was YOllng.

\Vhcl1 a wicked old scribe madc that sctlrrilous jibe
Regarding hcr llOisonoliS tongtle;

BlIt now that she's older-not fairer
Her manners are not better schoolcd.

With a languishing lecr, she inquired, with a sncer,
"Oh, who is an Astor or Gould?"

pleasant interchange of greetings at the Opera that night and the
young English matron enjoyed the performance exceedingly as did
the' others, and the incident would have been most likely forgotten
had not an individual who had been let into the "know" repeated it
at a certain Fifth avenue club, whence it was instantly carried to a
similar institution several blocks north on the same thoroughfare
and thence, naturally, it spread to all points of Manhattan's compass.

TilE recapitulation of this little tale in a certain drawing-room
the other afternoon incited a very taciturn dowager to open wide
the fluodg-"tes of prattle. with the result that she unfolded a tale.
which, if it did not freeze anybody's blood did at least make several
conservative females bristle with resentment. The details of this
affair have, if I am not mistaken, to do with the same gentleman,
although, I possibly may be mistaken. rn this case it concerned a
son not a daughter, as happily the feminine part of his family had
been tendered invitations to a very exclusive subscription dance.
But the son, who attends a' fashionable school, was not included,
which, as might be expected, caused some consternation of his
parents. All kinds of diplomacy were resorted to in the hope that
the coveted card might be secured, but it was not. The haughty lady
whose hand has g"aincd ~trcl1gth from the wielding of the dreaded
blue pencil admitted that the young gentleman's sisters might grace
the occasion, but that he was not acceptable. Nothing could inauce
her to alter Iler ukase. although. [ am informed, it was very broadly
hinted that anything material for which she might express a de
sirc would find a way to her home. But concrete was as water com
pared to the inflexible will of the matron under whose auspices the
dances are given. The son of the financier remained at school
probably pondering the meaning of 1Ioblesse oblige, and applying
the ax'om personally and otherwise.

01le-1s Jones a good writer?
Two-vVell. he is so busy writing' other pepple's wrongs that he

usually wrongs their rights.

HONOI<S were easy with this year's show of the Junior League. The
merest tyro In the crowd that filled the new ballroom of the Plaza
during the three nights of "Ready Made" handed them at once to
Miss ~IarjOl'ie Hughes, Mrs. Henry Potter Russell and Mrs. Drelin
court Martin. Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Russell probably had some sort
of neo-professional reputation to sustain. I don't know. But they
were both excellent, and if Mrs. Russell could have kept up the pace
\I'Ith which she started the am'able Hebrew lady proprietress of the
second-hand clothing shop, she would deserve a far better place on
the professional stage than that held by Mrs. Hoyt. As for Mrs.
Martin. the irresistible, incontestable "Baby" McLau"hlin it needs
not my puerile pen to sing her praises. Her mother d~es it so much
more effectively. But her best act was not on the stao-e' it was in a
hox when, with several other Leaguers, she came hUp from back
s!age and everybody gasped 0:' Thursday night: "How did Mrs.
I· rank Henderson manage that (' The resemblance was so strikino
altho~lg-h instead of Mrs. Henderson's jeweled Russian diadem, Mr~:
~Iart1l1 wore Simply a gold tissue headache bancl. The mistake was

. disc,?vered only when the special box party began the familiar theatri
cal Jibes at the aud'ence. It went quite well-this act. The Junior
L.eaguer~ are c~rtainly ambitions. The choruses, if they lacked volume
111 \'ocaltzatlon, lacked nothing in style and dash in dancing. Miss
Grace Henry, who has become a sort of authority on the job, added
new laurels to her chaplet, and I am sure the Leagne added a con
Siderable SU111 to the cause in which it is specially interested this year
-the shelter run for babies whose mothers are temporarily inca
pac,tated or In need of medical treatment. It is needless to say every
body \\'as there. I was most interested in Mrs. Vincent Astor and
the glass of milk she took at 11 :30, and in Mrs. Roland Harriman and
the .notes s!le was so assiduously making on a scrap of paper posed
agal11st a ptllar.

CRYSTAL SPRING WATER 1 WEST 34th ST.
Fitzroy 4000

Crystal CI.ar
Crystal Pur.

MI<S. CRO" WELL Bl<oOKS, who has been stopping at the Plaza for
several days and is often seen lunching in the new restaurant with
her fiance, Major-General MacArthur, to whom she will be married
at Palm Beach February 14th, never fails to create a sensation when
she appears. Evidently the attractions of the New York shops-and
other things-are 1110re to her just now than those of EI Mirasol.

SOMEQ"E evidently decided that Charles E. Greenough, who mar
ried the wealthy 1\11r5. lIugo Reisinger, had alton"ether too much time
all his hands, for he is now studying law at Columbia University,
althol1gh h~ ~eem~ somewhat mature for that sort of thing, having
g-radll;~tcd trn!l1 Vale with the class of '02. jt1~t t\\"ellty year:; ag-o.
Although he does not have to wear a freshman's dinky cap, he is
~ncottntered among adolescents about the campus and eats his lunches
111 the Commons, over the gymnasium, and his hours of lounging in
a window of the Metropolitan Club seem to be of the past as well
as his pereg,:inations on Broad~vay. vVhether or not Mrs. G~ee.nough
~las been laymg down the law, I'dr. Gr(t'nough has certainly been tak
mg np the law! and one \~o~l1d scarcely recognize the former butterfly,
who, after bemg ,a ,protege of Mrs. Goelet when his friend, Harry
Lehr, was a protege of Mrs. Astor, was married to and divorced by

SCHIEIDER·AIDEISON CO. ~a:T= :;:.~:, f:~".:.:.~~~
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Eleanor Whitridge, who is now the wife of the English Lieutenant
Colonel Norman G. Thwaites, sharing' the custody of the Greenough
childrcn.

OI'MONDE DE KAY, living up to the literary, artistic and generally
cLlltured standards of his family, is on the staff of the Columbia
/(s!\'r, the hUlllorous publication of the metropolitan university. His
£:lInill', which is both ancicnt and honorable, remains loyal to thc
piCIU~csqne residcnce at No, 413 \\lest Twenty-third strect, which
lIeiO'hhorhood was at onc time thc centre of fashion. Romantic and
1l11l~stlal names were bestowed upon the numerous children of Mr.
aLld Mrs. Charles de Kay, perhaps bceause the mother had been
christened Edwalyn Coffey, the eollcction including the Misses
1frlena, K. Finola'and Sylvia, and the Messrs. Adrian, Rodman (who
i~ all ensign in the Navy) and the aforesaid Ormonde.

I~ it possihle that Gotham is beollllillg a small tawil, and that
lIlt'rrh' heing- seen ,;I1CC or twice with a young- lady constitutes a sign
o! apjlroaching 1Il1ptials? The ,g'ossips will hayc it that the reason
inr \'onng William H. Vanderbilt being spirited away by mother
Fitz 'Simons across the seas was to remove him from the charms of
\[an" Strang-c. on whom, they aver, he has been casting amorous
;!l:tllc(-~. Jlos.~ibly the Carries are right, but. considering their motto
ha~ i,C~1l . Belter gues::.. ten times wrongly than miss one chance of
~lll...:::-illg right." thc odds arc plainly against thelll"

~O(IETY ill general has become somewhat surfeited with the
(arn"illgs all of a notorious scion of good family who, bcsides making
~l'\"ci"al women miserable by marrying them. has been worse than
indifferent with regard to his financial oblig-atiolls to his friends, his
hll".. i!l<:% associates and e,"en casual acquaintances, relying on his
po~itioll to set things rig-ht. Thc latest outburst frol11 ~~1is paragon
pi yirttlc occurred in the lobb,· of a time-honored Fifth avenue
rc,tatlrant last wcek. when he alid his bl'othcr mct and upbraidcd one
illlother ill language more suitable to the Bowery than to pi fth aver:ue,
and within hcaring of other diners. As the man in question declares
he is "broke" and has inllumerablc judgmcnts against him, I wonder
!low he can afford to lunch at th~" hostelry. the management having
:.:tnppcd his charge accoullt and l-cqucstcd him to pay whenever he
honors (?) them hy lunching there,

.'1Jtlbrl-\Vell, nfayme has at la~l succeeded ill roping ill young Van
. \] .. t\·IlC.

"liil"I.·-Yes, he is one of the landed gentry, now.

TilE wealthy an« pnblic-spirited Miss Belle Skinner is regaling
hcrself, according to her own dcfinition of that phrase, by a season
of extraordinary activity. No sooner had she got on the way a
series of old-fashioned afternoon rcceptions, \\lednesday being Mur
ra\' Hill day in the long ago, than she sailed for Europe, to look
after a village in dcvastated France whose rcstoration she is spon
'oring. Now Miss Skinner is to open her handsome honse in East
Thirty-ninth street fur a St. Valentine's tea, at which she is to be
the hostess for the benefit of the Vassar College' salary endowment.
There will be a musical program and authors and artists of note are
yyillg with one another to devise original \'alentines to hc sold at
the benefit. Miss Skinner and a bachelor brothcr. \\lilliam Skinner.
with whom she makes her home. were originally from I-Iaydel1vi!1e,
morc definitelv that section of it known as Skinnervillc, Mass.. where
the lIucleus of the family {orttlnc was made more than two genera
ti~'ll~ ago.

.\:\"'1"01 :\"[TTF: CRAVES, who has heen undertaken socially with such
a~...:.idllity in \iVashington for one or more seaSOns by her great-aunt
;nl(l nnc!e, Mrs. Charles Boughton \\lood and vVilliam Phelps Eno,
i~ to ha\·e a dance givcu for her in town by hcr aunt. 1\1rs. lIakan
T:jorIlstrom-Steffanson. who was Miss Mary P. Eno. a daughter of
th(; late, but ycry )ong-remem!;-f"rpd John C. Eno. \,yhich rcminds me
of the attempt once made by a society woman who had "arranged"
~C"\·eral international matrimonial alliances of note to marry off .the
fonner Miss Mary to a titled European related to more than half
the crowncd heads and cqually valid with exclusive circles at New
port. Miss Eno was an heiress with money all around her, and the
titled European with his ultra-fashionable American entol1ra.~"e \'-'"ould
I",,'c becn deemed dcsi rabie, as the Enos werc not nearly so well
placed socially as in thcse latter days. Unfortunately for the aspi
ritllt to Miss Eno's hand, who had not dcclared himsclf, however, he
accompanied hcr and some of her family to the last of a series of
nltra-smart assemblies, where he knew everybody and they scarcely
a haker's dozen, his conduct being so snobbish that the Enos gave
liII11 short shrift. Only a few years later he married an American
\\"oman, a multimillionaire in her own right, the presentation having
I,~en made by the same sueiety woman who had aimed to place the
1-.110S tI1 thc AllI/allac" de Gotlra. Antoinctte Graves has so many
lJersonal attractions that she can snap her fingers at' fortune-hunters.

for her daughter, IvIiss Sophic B. Duel', who is ccrtainly backed by a
panoply of ancestors, although the Be\'erly Chcw Duel'S arc too
thoroughbrcd to emphasize the subjcct in any way. A whole group
of debutantes of this and last scason, whom various hostesses I
might eitc would be unable to add to the prestige of their entertain
ments, came at the Duel'S' bidding-such young women as Grace and
Muriel Vanderbilt, Emily and Adelc Sloane Hammond, Mahcl Satter
lee, Constancc J cnnings, Miriam Harriman and Mary Jay Schieffelin.
\Vhieh all goes to show that the really fashionable old families in
Metropolitan socicty still have some foothold.

OLD T~INJ'rY'S new rector, the Rcv. Dr. Caleb R. Stetson, recently
of Washmgton, who has just been formally inductcd into office, in
thIS instance the first time in the history of this venerable parish
when an incumbent has bcen presented by his predecessor-Bishop
Mannmg-IS bound to be heard from. Before he had been among
us tcn days he made thc discoverv, which has the misfortune to be
shared by many, that our young people arc frivolous and not particu
larly amenable to religious instruction. Dr. Stetson delivcred another
slam from his pulpit which made a much deeper impression-at "rose
eloud and rainbow-tinted expositions of the faith"-which pointedly
referrcd to thc finical cstheticism and scmi-theatrical goings-on at
the otlcc.dlg'llIficd old 51. ~Iark's ill the Bot1werie. As for our YOlII'g
people, tlradcs from the pulpit fall little heeded nowadavs construc
t~ve and winni.ng presentations of the gospel being far ~m~re opera
tive. The poltcy of the Rev. Dr. Charles I-I. Slattery, of Grace
Church, one of the most successful rectors in town, may well be emu
late~ (',·e11. by .Old Trinity's new incllt1lbellt, althoug-h philippics
agamst society ltke Dr. Stetson's make good copy for the newspapers.

M1<5. AnRIAX ISEJ.lN has a dccided propensity for holding rnmmage
sales, somctimes for olle philanthropic cause and sometimes for
another, so long as it is a rummage sale. This time it 'vas for thc
benefit of the justine Ward music method. whatever that is. 1111'S.
Fred Vanderbilt, Mesdamcs Alfonso Villa, Harry P. Miller, LyttJeton
Fox and Louis G. Kau fman were eqnally impresscd with thc wcalthy
and philanthropic Mrs. Iselin as to the needs of the Justine Ward
music method. Rummage sales for charity pay better than those
inexperienced in them imagine, And besides, they are a benison to
merchants whose dispositions have become warped by the wearisome
number of appeals for help in this or that charity bazaar, because the
patronesscs of rummage sales are willing to take whatcycr odds and
ends of merchandisc the\' offer. To cite an instance of the tribula
tions of tradesmcll with ~\"ol11en in charitable '....ark; A society woman
living in the fashionable upper Ea,t Side was in the hahit of appealing
annually for a donation for S0111e worthy bazaar from the mcmbers
of a Fi fth avenue firm whom she knew and she always wanted some
particular objet d'art of special mcrit. The reason for her solicilude
caused manv smiles when she maneuvred at the fai'r always to buy
the particular object for herself at a mere bagatelle.

/,Villslcltc-vVhat's puzzling you?
Spack/crs-Why, where ]\lrs. Cobblers will wear her watch next.

She first worc it at her waist. then 011 her wrist, then on her ankle,
and now she's wcaring it all her knee.

THE Thomasville winter colony, in the loveliest rcgion of Georgia,
is appreciably smaller this season, as there are many changes among
the cottagers. Mrs. Charles Merrill Chapin (Esther Lewis) has
jnst sailed for St. Moritz for the winter months, and her husband
will join her in the spring. Their beautiful plantation, Elsoma, was
bUrJled 10 thc ground a year ago and has not been rcbuilt, so that
Charlie Chapin, \1'110 is devoted to Thomasville. has rented for the
shooting the C. K. G. Billings cstate and has gone there with a stag
party for a few \\"eeks of his favorite sport beforc sailing overseas.
Melville Hanlla's death Iea\'es his great place, known as Melrose
Plantation, to his son I-Io\l'ard ane! his wife, hnt as Howard Hanna
is ill actiYc busincss ill Cle\'elalld he makes only flying Yisits to the
Sonth. Thc Coburn Haskclls (Certrnde I-Ianna) usually make a
six months' season at \'Vinsted, which adjoins the l"fal1ll<l property,
but Mr. Haskell's serious illness has so far detained them in C1e>e
land. Still another of the large I-Janna clan is Mrs. Jay C. Morse
(Sevillc Hanna), and her plantation, Inwood, was considcred one of
the most valuable ane! beauti ful of the great millionaire colony. This
year it is closed for thc first time in its history, as n/[rs, lvlorse is
wintcring" in Santa Barhara and comparing" the charms of the Califor
nia climate with that of southwestern Gcorgia. The late Coloncl
Payne property, Greenwood, which was as famous for its ante-"
bellum beauty and hospitality as for that of its restoration, now be
longs to his nephew, Payne Whitney, but the \Vhitneys find little time
to use their delightful and historical home, though Mr. \,yhitney occa
sionally gocs down for the CJuail shooting and for the elusive wild
turkey.

CLUB ROYAL
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Poliv-Hc's certainh' fresh. I told him if he kissed mc I'd scrcam.
Doliy-And did you'?

FRESH grandparent honors have come to the Reverend Doctor and
Mrs. Endicott Peabody at Groton, shared in lesser family measurc
bv a similar aristocratic line of Endicotts, Lawrences and Whitneys,
through the recent arrival of a son to the F. Tmbce Davisons at the
New York home in West One Hundrcd and Sixteenth street. Like
many another New York pupil at the famous Groton School, Davison
fell before the charms of a Boston girl, and Dorothy Peabvcly was
such a charmer that Fred Trubcc had a li,'e1y bunch of rivals in his
fight to win her. Dorothy w"s a bridc of April two years ago.

THE North Shore atmosphere is so surcharged with sport action
these days that thc growing winter colony has added to its list an·
other new club, that of the Beverly Farm Homing, with the ever
alert H. P. McKean, J r., for president to start it off and on to suc
cess. Gor lon Means is secretary and treasurer, with Quin Shaw, 2d,
and Harry Lee other fliers of pigeons to be added to the list in the
immediate future. The racing of the old birds comes in May and
June and of the younger in September, with usually from fifteen
hundred to two thousand to competc over a course of from ninety to,
one thousand miles. Immediate affiliations with the Massachusetts
Homing Pigeon Concourse has been made to assure highest grade
competition for members of the new club.

NEWS that the 1. Tucker Burrs have finally taken a house iu Paris
in the Avenue du Bois's choice quarter did uot COme as a surprise
to their Boston relatives and closer friends, for during the past sev
eral years Mrs. Burr and her daughter Barbara have had an apart
ment in the Freuch capital, where others of the family have joined
them from time to timo. Alice Peters Burr, although wearing'
gr:andmama honors, is still an exceedingly handsome, fascinating
woman, with fine poisc of mind and manner, and has perhaps the
most successful salon of any in the Amcrican group now in Paris.
Tucker Burr, who joined his wifc as often as busincss interests gave
him a holiday, is of the Somerset Club's older group, and his son,
Tuckcr Burr, Jr., who married Evelyn, one of John E. Thayer's
daughters, is of the younger. Elsie Burr, with her beauty and eLa/l,
more like her mother perhaps than Barbara, was captured by Captain
Philip Sherwood, U. S. A, of Ncw York, and is with him at Camp
Stotsenburg, P. 1., where she quccns it right royally.

GRAND HOTEL
OPEN ALL YEARROME

MRS. WALTER HENDERSON BRYANT, who just hates to have her
name in the papers, has let it become known that she will shortly
revisit England, where her son-in-law, young Frederick Pearson, is a
secretary of the American Embassy at London. 0 f course no an
nouncement of Mrs. Bryant's future plans would be complete without
a reference to this impqrtant information, which, it is most probable,
is now known even in the smallest villages of Pennsylvania. But
the gossips are asking why Mrs. Bryant has deferred her visit to the
British metropolis until after the marriage of Princess Mary, for her
son-in-law, as one of the diplomatic set, could most surely procure
her a seat in Westminster Abbey for that very high event. I am
informed, however, that Mrs. Bryant has tired of the ceaseless grind
of social life and thinks that she ~an now retire upon her laurels,
which have been wonl not without a deal of attention to those in
exalted positions.

!? "bob up serenely" after a long period of quietude was the happy
pnvllege of Mrs. Robert Ralston, who, in so far as the memory of
the aging generation recalls, had last agitated the Quaker City
as a milliner. But "bob up" Mrs. Ralston did last week, much to
the surprise of her old friends, and in no less a capacity than as a

OF course all sporting Philadelphia is congratulating Joe Widener
on his pluck in entering his once famous steeplechaser, Duettiste, in
the trying Grand National Steeplechase of England, but that is all
there is to enthuse about. Rated as the best chaser over the splen
didly artificial courses of America two years ago, he has not since
then been seen on the prominent Eastern courses, and if he was not
deemed fit to face those stereotyped fences, what chance can he have
over the tcrrific course of the British classic? Yet I suppose there
will be no end of so-called patriotic enthusiasm spilled over the
probabilities of his success. For the Grand National calls for a
peculiar type of horse, one that seldom wins anywhere else, and this
because what is needed is tremendous "bottom" or endurance, while
mere speed and fencing ability are at a discount. Manifesto, the
thrice crowned hero of the event, was rarely a winner elsewhere,
and it is a common saying in England that a National winner is a
distinct type, different from any other cross-country horse. Duet·
tiste is the first American horse of prominence since the heavily
backed National misfit, Highbridge, ran aboltt ten years ago, and
although in 1920 Duettiste won four races in eight starts, including
thel Manly Memorial at Pimlico, he is scarcely likely to cut much
figure over the course which last year disposed of thirty-two of the
starters, leaving only four horses to finish the route, let alone having
even a bare chance to win.

Nipp-Matrimony changes thc whole tenor of our li\'e,. ,
TlIck-Yes, when a man marries his stcnographer he ceases to

dictate to her.

HOLLIS H. HUNNEWEI.L. whose untimely death at fifty-two years of
age i~ deplored. was a man of ranking social importance in this city,
Newport and Boston, the Hunnewell family, which has extensive
estates at vVelleslcy, Mass., having been fashionable and wealthy for
gencrations and allied by marriage to some of the best blood of the
metropolis. Hollis H. Hunnewell's mother, Mrs. Hollis H. Hunne
well, Sr., was a sister of the late Frederic Bronson of this city, her
mothcr ha"ing been a Brinckerhoff of an old Knickerbocker family.
The former Mrs. Victor Sorchan, now Mrs. Walton Martin, was
Charlotte Hunnewell, sister of the deceased, and the late Mrs. Eger
ton Leigh Winthrop of this city was an aunt. il-i ... Hunnewell, who
was a man of leisure, had for ycars enjoyed a national reputation as
a racquet and squash player. At Hill Crest, his Wellesley estate,
where thc famous Hunnewell gardens are, he erected the first squash
court in America and the fashionable clubs devoted to sports in this
city and Massachusetts havc lost a valued member. Mr. Hunnewell's
first marriage was to the athletic Maud Jaffray, daughter of Howard
Jaffray of this city, whos~ prowess, towering presence and accom
plishments in the field of sports made eagerly coveted copy for pic
torial sheets. Shc subsequently married John Stansbury Tooker, son
of Gabriel Mead Tooker, whose big yellow villa was one of the land
mark; of Newport and onc of whose daughters is Mrs. Whitncy
Warren and the other Mrs. J. Wadsworth Ritchie, of London, the
John S. Tookers also living in England. Mr. Hunnewell's second
marriage was to a young woman of distinctly opposite type to the
former Maud J affray, the very feminine and more daintily pictur
esque ~'frs. Arthur T. Kemp. who was "Baby Belle" Neilson, a
daughter of Mrs. Frederic Neilson.

TilE hcad of the Order of the Cincinnati in the State of New York,
Talbot Olyphant, had held the office for twenty years, and his passing
leaves a gap to be filled in that organization as well as several others
on patriotic and colonial lines, and also in the consistory of the
Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas, in all of which he had been an
important factor. Mr. Olyphant's great-grandfather, David Oly
phant, served on Washington's staff, hence his elevation to the Order
of the Cincinnati. Mr. Olyphant married Miss Marie C. Vicle,
daughter of Rufns King Viele, of Albany. Mrs. Robert Olyphant,
who was Marie V. Olyphant, and Mrs. Prcntice Strong, also of this
city, and Mrs. John de Peyster Douw, of !\nnapolis, arc daughtcrs.

with a college chum, and at last accounts was shooting big game in
Africa. Thc only daughter, Mary, now Mrs. Shepard Krcch, is
living in Boston while her husband completes his course at the Har
vard Mcdical School. Thc Krechcs ha vc just welcomcd an in fant son
into their nursery, who, with two little girls, makes quite a family
for such youthful parcnts.

THE dcath of Popc Bcnedict XV, I grcatly fear, will delay the
elevation of Archbishop Haycs to the Cardinalate. Several wceks
ago I statcd that the Catholic Metropolitan of New York had been
designatcd a Cardinal in petfo by thc late Pontiff, and that the red
hat would be bestowed upon him in thc near futurc. That man pro
poses and God disposes most aptly describes the situation in this
particular case, as the future preferment of Archbishop Hayes is now
at the disposal of the next wearer of the triple tiara, and until that
Pontiff's policies and personal dcsi res become known, which will
probably not be for somc time, our great prelate will have to be con
tent with his purple biretta instead of a crimson chapeau. All of
which is most Christian, for does not the Vulgate admonish us to
this cnd by the following injunction: "Ill palientia possedibitis
ani-mas 'l,'est'ras?U

THAT part of sGciety re\'oldng' ar"und the Fay, Story, Prescott
and Rodman connectloll, in younger, days leaders in their conserva
tive Boston set, has i:l I:ot altogether delectahle 1nOrCealt to gossip
over in the rather sudden announcement. 1 should judgc, of Sam
Prescott Fay's engagemcnt to one Hestcr Dickey, of New York.
In this casc it is the Illan who stands Ollt conspicuously, for of the
girl, who lacks a Social Register rating, nothing so far seems to be
known. Fay, it will be easily recallcd, married Ivririalll Fiske, then
in brightest limclight as thc daughter of Countcss Lioncl de rVIontes
quiou-Fezcnsac, of Paris, the wcdding taking place at the Church of
St. I-Ionon~, making a scnsation at thc time. somc six years ago.

• Two years aftcr coming to Boston a bridc, Mrs. Fay wcnt back to
Paris, and last fall securcd a di\'orcc, news of which naturally
made a big excitcment and wonderment for the Fays' aristocratic
conncctions and society gencrally. The one-time Mrs. Samuel
Prescott Fay, now known as .l\i[rs. l\Iiriam Fiske, is a prominent
figure in the smart American-Parisian colony in the French capital.
Prcscott Fay, of thc Harvard '07 class, is of the younger group in
the Somerset, Tennis and Racquet and Norfolk Hunt, and the Har
varel in New York and Boston. His late parents, the Joseph Story
Fays, were leadcrs of their Boston day. Mrs. Fay, born Rodman,
was of the samc high placc. Willie Rodman Fay, of the brothers
is now living in New York. I-Ie marricd Gertntde Schirmer. '

The BELVEDERE, Ballilllore, Md. The JEFFERSON, Richmond, V.. The MONTICELLO, Norfolk,V•.
Repr"enlaUve AmerlcaD Hotell. CH.t.BLQ B. CONIOL'YO. Pre•.
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"M v Ii fe is an open book," said the society matron.
"I can plainly see that you have nothing to hide," replied the cynic,

noting her decollete.

Frank Reas, in the Shadyside Presbyterian Church. John's rather
lengthy name is the result of his late father's .regard for his law part
ner, Senator John Walter Smith, of Maryland, through whom John
has become one of Baltimore's most successful young' men. Mrs.
McGrath, of Crafton, Pa., and Mrs. Jacob Kendall, of Pittsburgh. will
be the matrons of honor, and Helen Morgan, Margaret Miller and
Helen Myers, of Pittsburgh, the bridesmaids.

SHADE of the late Governor Warficld I Could that pompous gentle
man only see his son Eddie these days playing at being a country gen
tleman with nothing to do but ride to hounds and gossip with the Val
ley gentry I HJW hard his poor father tried to make him one of the
financial powers of Baltimore I Could Edwin Warfield behold his
wife and his daughter Emma living on the fourth floor of a small
apartment-house, with society taking scant notice of them, and his
daughter Louise, Countess Ledochowska, by whom he set such store,
seeking a divorce from her Polish husband, and his other daughter,
Mrs. William Hugh Harris, having rather a hard time, so they say, to
make ends meet, he would indeed turn over in his grave. Mrs. War
field returned recently from Paris, where she has been helping the
Countess in her divorce troubles. Verily these be parlous times for
the Warfields.

EVIDENTLY the Secretary of War and Mrs. Weeks do not intend
to be overshadowed by the Denbys, hence their gay little fete for the
Cavalry officers stationed in the vicinity of the Capital. These
guests made a brilliant party. Later on the Infantry and other
branches of the land defense will be honored, and Mrs. Jack Davidge,
daughter of Secretary and Mrs. Weeks, will find life entirely worth
while. She enjoyed herself immensely at this latest affair, though
I noticed that she did not dance much. Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee and her
vivacious young niece, Georgia Cole, were centers of attraction and
so, too, were Ailsa Mellon and Gladys Hinckley. It seems strange
that the daughters of that peerless cavalry leader, General Phil
Sheridan, who are idols of the cavalry men, were not present at this
exclusive little frolic, for they live just around the corner, so to
speak. Colonel and Mrs. George Vidmer were in high feather, like
wise Colonel George Langhorne. Mildred Delma sang between times
and very prettily.

ESTECOMO ~M~r VILLA d'LAKE
OF

ST. IGNATIUS LOVOLA has been the popular church for January
weddings, and last Saturday afternoon, despite the worst snowstorm
in many years, was well filled at six o'clock, when Nannie Markoe
Sibley was married to Andrew Jackson, of Perth Amboy. Neither
the bride nor her attendants knew quite how they managed to reach
the church, but they did, and all was indeed as merry as a marriage
bell. Everybody remembers Nannie Markoe, the bride's mother, when
she was a Baltimore belle, so all of the Markoe clan's friends wanted
to sec Nannie's daughter married, although she has lived away irom
the Monumental City so many years. The very popular Father Deli
hant officiated, and Mollie Judd, of Lowell, Mass., came on to be
maid of honor, while Virginia Lawler, also of Lowell, and Marie
Robbins, of Perth Amboy, were bridesmaids. Frank Garrettson was
Andrew Jackson's best man, and Frank Markoe, Frank l\'[arkoe Sible)'
and Archibald Coulter the ushers. The Hammond]. Dugalls gave
the wedding supper, naturally, seeing that Mrs. Dugan was Agnes
Markoe. Perhaps it is not altogether pertinent to add that society,
even with all this magnificence, wonders precisely why Nannie Sibley
and Agnes Dugan lay such stress on family trees, but society does, so
there you are!

THE Herbert Hoovers saved a rather commonplace week in Wash
ington by the brilliancy of their banquet in honor of the Italian
Ambassador, Signor Rolandi Ricci. All the distinguished subjects
of King Victor now in Washington, the delegates to the Arms
Conference, as well as the Embassy staff, were present with a smart
coterie from other legations and the residential set. Mrs. Henry F.
Dimock, to her evident delight, is now included in these Italian
gatherings, though her son-in-law and daughter, the Giuseppe Cata
lanis, have departed for Caracas. The Secretary of Commerce is
so very friendly with the Italians and so sympathetic that the rumor
grows that he will go to Genoa, iii any American is to attend the
conference there in an official capacity. Miss Garibaldi has been
visiting the Hoovers and taking a dip into the official entertainments.
The two bachelors on Signor Ricci's staff, Carlos Ruspoli and Dr.
Bruno, are attentive to the granddaughter of the great Liberator and
escort her about. Dr. Floria, a personable young man. attending the
Arms Conference, is very sociably inclined and frequently escorts
Mrs. Dimock to the many places where the George Washington
Memorial-{)r is it the Victory Memorial ?-is the theme of the hour.

IT is plain to be seen that the American Flying Club, having finally
c1('cided to give a ball on Febr.uary 24th, is moving heaven and earth to
lIlake the affair ultra fashionable to the 11th power. To this end they
ha"e petitioned Mrs. Alexander Brown, now of the Ambassador
lintel. New York; Mrs. John E. Hurst (of W) egad !-don't overlook

the parentheses-Mrs. Tom Cottman and a number of other high and
mighty dames to grace the ball with the effulgence of their presence,
c101l'! you know I NOlle other than Governor Ritchie is on the com
mittee. with Albert Bruce. Mo Dennis, Robert Garrett. Paul V.
Burwell, Stuart Olivier, Freddy McCormack, J. Craig McLanahan,
Bob McLean and Gordon Ewing. Selah.

JOHN WALTER S'fITR FOSTER will take Clarence Watson Wheel
wright and Edward McD. Thomas with him as ushers and his
brother Arthur as best man to Pittsburgh on the eighteenth of Feb
Tuary, when he marries Margaret Hamilton Rea, daughter of the

N A P L E S BERTOLINI'S PALACE HOTEL
Open All Yf'lar

SARA KENNEDY BOONE'S engegement to Henry Stump Middendorf,
though hardly a surprise, is little less interesting on that account.
Miss Boone's mother, Mrs. William Kennedy Boone, is one of the
sel-eral daughters of the late General Herbert of Civil War fame, all
·of whom married conspicuously into Monumental City society. Sally
was one of the foremost belles of last season and was feted in princely
fashion by her wealthy Boone relatives, even if there were persons
who did not consider, strictly speaking, that she attained the utmost
sanctum sanctorum in debutante circles. Henry Middendorf is the
twin brother of J. William Middendorf, Jr., both of whom are very
'Popular in the Green Spring Valley. William Middendorf, Sr., by
the way, is said to have amassed a fortune with Lancaster Williams,
brother of John Skelton Williams, in recent years.

CHARLIE PLAYF RD and his wife are favoring Baltimore with their
presence this winter and incidentally-{)h, quite incidentally I-are
~i"ing parties for Mrs. Walton Oakley, of New York, the former
~[rs. Thomas Jenkins, of the Monumental City. Surely the Playfords
rnsh in where angels fear to tread in bringing the one-time Elsic
Brown and people she knew when she was Mrs. Jenkins into such

·ciose contact, particularly since Mrs. Ral Parr, Tom Jenkins's sister,
is so militantly determined that she will tolerate no one who docs not
stand with her on every conceivable question. Tom Jenkins is as
lIlueh in evidence as ever at Mrs. Alan Smith's parties. That they
will ever marry I much douht, however, for the George Jenkinses.
being such strong adherents of the Church of Rome, will hardly see
their only son marry again if they can prevent it.

~[RS. HENRY ALFRED DROWN has announced the engagement of her
<laughter Marjorie to Arthur J. Townsend, of Bainbridge, Ga. Mrs.
Hrown and Marjorie have Gee:J living for some time in Roland Park,
where they arc identified with the very quiet set. Arthur Townsend,
while a Georgian. lives in the Monumental City, where he is a member
of the Elkridge Hunt Club.

:\s I expected, Baltimore's Bal des Arts proved one of the dullest
afiairs given in years. notwithstanding the beautiful decorations in
Eg-)"ptian style, the gorgeous costumes and the excellent supper. In
other words, by persisting in their much advertised plan to make the
Bal des Arts ~afe for the shade of the late, lamented Anthony Com
stock. the powers that be of the Charcoal Club have taken from the
ball the only valid reason for its existence. If the club really thinks
that it has, so to speak, turned the tables on society by ignoring various
well-known men and women of the great world who used to attend
the Eal des Arts, I suppose it may consider the result worth while.
That in so doing, however, it has practically killed the Bal des Arts
does not seem to worry the Charcoal members at "II. To speak
frankly, it strikes me that the club has taken past criticism of its
afiairs too seriously and has chosen to show its resentment in a de
cidedly childish~manner. It is to be hoped that between now and next
winter the club will have recovered its ability to see things in their
tnre proportions.

"fF at first you don't succeed-"
"Try another recipe!"

lecturer. Having tried several kinds of endeavor in her efforts to
keep in the eye of the present generation, Mrs. Ralston has now
turned her attention to the preservation of her own-and others, as
well at so much a preserve-pulchritude. For Mrs. Ralston was on
the 'platform for the p'!rpose of telling her auditors ho~v to live
well iorever, If they wIsh-and how to dress so as to hIde success
full); the exactions of the old gentleman with the flowing whiskers
and the hour-glass. There was an assemblage of Mrs. Ralston's old
friends, although I did not see Mrs. Katherine Pettit, even if I did
Spl' Mrs. Dobson Altemus and Mrs. Gcorge Horace Lorimer among
those present. "Heaven knows," one dowager observed, "Bessie
Aitelllus does nut need any lessons on how to keep young. She is
the original spring chicken." Which remark was made in an envious
as well as a critical tone. But Mrs. Ralston, in her efforts to emu
late Rider Haggard's "She," did look youthful and acted it also, I
alll informed, at a little private party after the lecture.

-
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Miss Ailsa Mellon for the present. The presence of Colonel and
Mrs. Charles Patterson and Major and Mrs. Lawrence Redington
showed Mr. de Hevesy's partiality for Army people, while the
picturesque Princess Ghika was a guest to be proud of and quite
took the honors from some of the buds, Ingegard Wallenberg, for
instance, and shy little Mary Montgomery. Mrs. John Fremont was
stately, and Mrs. Sherman Miles quite unapproachable. Ailsa Mellon,
who, one would have imagined, would have shared honors with her
cousins, had a previous engagement, but looked in on the company
just before it dispersed. Gladys Hinckley, who was escorted by
John B. Henderson, Jr., was looking her nicest and seemed very
happy. Mr. de Hevesy will soon be joined by John Pelenyi and
Andreas de Hertlendy, members of the Legation staff, but at present
in New York attending to urgent affairs.

To Madame Wellington Koo, who sailed for England a fortnight
ago, Washington proved a tremendous surprise, and, I hear, a dis
appointment too. The wife of the chief delegate from China, whose
marriage occurred after Dr. Koo's flare-up with the former Presi
dent over the Shantung affair, as decided at Versailles, had never
set foot on this continent except to pass through it in express trains.
For some inexplicable reason \,yashington hostesses were so bent on
securing Lady Beatty, Lady Chatfield or Lady Borden for their
entertainments that but scant courtesy was shown the Chinese
celebrity. Madame Koo, who is an interesting and distinguished per
sonage, was no doubt very much displeased at such treatment. She
is very wealthy and one of the most intellectual women in diplomatic
life. In London her salons are among the most widely attended and
her word on a variety of themes carries weight and influence. She
gave several well-conducted dinners in Washington, but her reception,
to which all official Washington was asked, happened on a rainy day
and very few were present. The Baroness de Cartier is another who
has been absolutely out of everything. JII health, o·.··ing to a case of
nerves, is the explanation offered. .

WilY should the daughter of a famous American. now deceased,
and who is the wife of a man prominent iu the legislative branch of
the Government enter the rauks of salaried promoters? 'vVhispers
repeated time after time have thus im'olved this lady. and many
scrutinizing eyes arc turned upon her as she sits day a fter day in the
galleries of the legislative ,hambers. \Vhen not absorbed in the
proceedings on the floor, she is snugly tucked on a sofa in the recep
tion room chatting- animatedly with some Solon or his secretary.
Since this lady has never written anything- political) and since she
declines to join iu feminine political activities, evcn when tempting
offers arc made, there seems some foundation in the assertion that
she is plainly and openly lobbying. Not so many years ago a good
bridge party with high stakes conld have tempted her from any
occupation, but not now. Her social duties are discharged pell-mell
after Congress adjourns in the afternoon, and she is rarely counted
among the guests at affairs, except an eight o'clock dinner, a theatre
party or an after-the-play supper. Even then she is often unaccom
panied by her spouse, and hostesses aver that they have much trouble
in placing this Matron, for at times she insists on being next to such
and such a person, even if she cannot secure him for a partner.
Naturally the tongues arc wagging.

Clerk-Here's one for $10.
C'lISI01ne,.-Too mllch; I'm clItting down expenses.
Cli!rk-Why didn't you tell me you were buying it for your wife?

KATHERINE FIELD. daughter of the Stanley Fields, certainly had
a typically Windy City send-off when she was married to Clifford
Rodman, son of the Willoughby Rodmans, of Los Angeles, Cal. The
bride is the grandniece of the late Marshall Field, while her maternal
grandfather is George Brown, an early Chicagoan, who later revolted
and cast his fortunes in the East, settling in Baltimore, as far away
as he could get from the crude Chicago of that elder day. The best
man was Russell Welle', of New York, while the bridesmaids werc
all Chicago friends of IO::~therine Field, save Helen James, of New
York, and Margaret Smith, of Baltimore. The absence of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Field, 3d, was noticeable and created much subacid
comment. They were also absent from the; list of donors of wedding
presents. Baltimore was well represented by the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallie Keith, Mrs. Nate R. Smith, the Irvine Keysers and
George Brown himself. George had to compete with a real live prince
(Prince Iswolsky) and a count (Count de Perigny), but George, one
o~ n:"ture's noblemen, was equal to the occasion and, by his innate
dlgmty, once more proved that a plain American citizen is the peer
of any effete European princeling, and made one long for the happy
day when, because we are all "George Browns," the Great Republic
shall have grown so great and glorious that mere citizenship shall be
an honor eclipsing any paltry European title, as was the case with
imr,erial R~me befo~e corruption and lu~ury gave Marius his oppor
tumty (whIch he dId not take) and h,s country her need of him.

AFTER their return from a European trip, the Clifford Rodmans will
live in Chicago, Katherine having vetoed the customary idea of
living where her husband did before he married her. "That's that"
as our English cousins say. '

'r'he BROADMOOR HOTEL "COLORADO SPRINGS". BOOKINGS
~ I AT RITZ CARLTON, NEW YORK

"AIN'T he got the cheek?" queries the company at the Sergeant's
wedding in one of Kipling's barrack-room ballads. A similar excla
mation must have been on the lips of many last week when Count
James Minotto, of Venice, Berlin, New York, Chicago and South
America, and his wife held their sixth wedding anniversary at the
Swift home, No. 1200 Lake Shore Drive. Messrs. T. Philip Swift
and J. Andrew King donned their United States Army uniforms,
while W. H. Mitchell appeared in the uniform of an ensign in the
Navy. I should have thought that Count Minotto sawall the uniforms
he wishes to see in the months he spent interned as an alien enemy.
Something might be said as to the propriety of Messrs. Swift, King
and Mitchell wearing their uniforms at an affair in honor of a man
who was interned as an enemy of the United States. That careless
Chicago society has not altogether forgotten was evidenced when
ont of the bea... 'IIloIJde but a corporal's guard, namely, the Austin
Niblacks, Alden J. Swifts, Huntington B. Henrys (the chaperons at
the notorious CasillO Club scandal), Frank Wilhelms, James Baums,
Jr., Vaughan Spaldings, Edward Cudahys, Jr., G. F. Swifts, Jr., could
be induced to attend. One or two of these couples, not relatives of
the Swifts. doubtless attended out of sympathy for Ida May Swift
Minotto. The Count's mother, formerly known on the stage as the
"German Bernhardt," was not present. Altogether the attempt to
rehabilitate the Count of South America and Berlin was hardly a
success.

MARY LANDON BAKER has gone to California to cure chronic
cephalalgia. Mary must have been reading the book she wrote and
published at Dad's expense. Another Chicago health-seeker is
Mrs. Joseph Coleman, who is at Asheville, N. C. Nancy has never
got over the shock she suffered when the gendarmes descended on her
supposedly sacrosanct Casino Club. That night elle voit rouge, and
red she still sees whenever she permits herself to think of their
audacity in .IOt differentiating between Gold Coast Row Tweedledum
and .. Back of the Yards" Tweedledee.

ON a recent Sabbath the crowing hen was on the rampage at the
Chicago 'vVoman's Club when some of the real leaders of real society
met to mingle with lesser lights of the club to celebrate Universal
Suffrag-e for 'vVomen. Mrs. Kellogg Fairbank ululated so loudly
that Mrs. Charles Bowen, Sr., and Mrs. Noble B. Judah were excited
to crow in decisive answer, aud no chanticleers in a barnyard defying
each other to mortal combat ever beat them in power of skirling.
;\1rs. Emmons Blaine, chairwoman for the occasion, came down
from her roost to join the clamor, and joined in it'so lustily that the
three first-named ladies cried "Coquelico" till their husbands, defiling
the Sabbath by playing bridge in the neighboring Chicago Club,
thought it was fire. It was only hot air, however. Mrs. Fairbank is·
crowing on the Republican side, Anita Blaine is cackling over the
addled egg of the Mayoralty; Jane Addams. as usual, sits on both
sides of the fence; and the remaining 99i members set up their throats,
blissfully unmindful of thc old saying:

A whistling woman and a crowing hen
Are neither good for gods nor men.

A WAVE of dramatic frenzy has swept over the young set of
St. Louis, and many of the beaux and belles with the least spark of
literary ability are turning their attention t(} the writing of plays.
The F. A. Luyties are glowing with pride over the versatility of their
son William, and have converted the hall room of their Brentmoor
Park home into a theatre. where the productions of the budding
geniuses will be staged. William Luyties, in collaboration with John
J. Johns, wrote "Grass," in the cast of which are Carolyn Bailey and
\Vinston Johns. George O'Neil, some of whose poems and one-act
plays have been published in various magazines, will present one 0 f
his own creations, with himself, l\'lary Etta Randolph, Edwin Slocum
and Arthur Cnmden in the cast. Songs written by Elise Garneau
and William Luyties are to feature a concert to be given in this very
exclusive theatre.

FOR years reports of domestic discord in the menag-e of Ephron
and Emma Drew Catlin have floated through St. Louis. but the couple'
have pursucd the more or less uneven tenor of their way. Each be
lieves in the individualitv of husband and wife, and it is said that
the very latitude they have allowed each other is the cause of a
breach between them. This breach has deepened to such an extent,
it is said. that rumors of an impending separation grow more insist
ent day hy day. The couple were married in the spring- of 1909.

'vVIlEN the Wooster Lamberts decided to make a six months' tour
of France and Spain, they asked Pelham Turner, the wealthy
divorce, to accompany them, but Pelham had his own fish to fry and
politely declined. It did not take the clever Marion Turner Lamhert
long to discover the ·reason. and as every woman is at heart a match
maker, she adroitly extended an invitation to Miss Isabel Haldeman.
of Louisville, to travel under her chaperonage. Isabel accepted and
th!,n Pelham suddenly changed his mind. The quartet will sail late
in February, and should Pelham and the 100'ely Isabel decide to link
their lives together no one will be in the least surprised. From time
to time Isabel has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. George 'vVendling,
in St. Louis, and on these occasions Pelham Turner has been her'
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devoted admirer. About two years ago Pelham's former wife, who
was Maude Harris, secured a divorce and returned to Providcnce to
live with hcr parents. A year later she surprise? hcr fricnds by
marrving Duncan Houser, the well-known St. LouIs c1ubman. The
Housers are now abroad.

Js Tom Wright contemplating a second marriage? That question
is keeping St. Louis quidnuncs on the qlli vive. The rumor is
decidedly vague as to the identity of the prospective bride, but the
leasing of a spacious apartment by the well-known widower, gives
some color to the report. Tom Wright, who is the brother of Mrs.
Charles Parsons Pettus, of perennial pep, and Mrs. George Simmons
of the still-waters-run-deep reputation, came in for a half-million
from the estate of his wife, Elsa Lemp Wright, whose suicide ten
days after he~ "second marriage to him was a ter.rible shock to he.r
family and fnends. As Tom makes numerous tnps to the East, It
is surmised thr.t the future Mrs. Tom, if, indeed there is to be one,
is a stranger to the Mound City. Time will tell.

1'11>: unexpected marriage of Mrs. Stella Wade Scullin, the dashing
daughter of the capitalist, Fe.stus. Wade, .and Lieutenant:Command~r
Lee Pettit Warren, U. S. N. IS sttll a tOPiC of comment 111 St. LoUIS.
The bride, one of the biggest matrimonial catches in the Mound City,
had been a widow for years, and counted her suitors by the score.
The\' came. it seemed, from all parts of the country. and the stunning
Stella outshone every debutante of the succeeding seasons. The for
tunate bridegroom was stationed in St. Louis some years ago, and at
the time was very attentive to Annie Laurie Vvarmack, a belle who
still clings to the parent stem. There was some surprise over the
hride's choice of the residence of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles
McLure Clark, as the scene of the nuptials instead of the parental
mansion on Lindell boulevard. Miss Florence \Vade. a younger
dang-hter of the Festus J. Wades, who made her home with her sister,
is also prominent in the younger set, but was overshadowed by the
popular Mrs. Scullin. Florence, however, is the fa"orite daughter
of the noted millionaire.

~IAKE no mistake. in the Crescent City the four C's-Mmes. Dan
Charbonnet, J. R. Cabrera, Duralde Claiborne and George A. Camors
-are simply il. They entertain and inter-entertain, and what they
don't know is not social knowledge. The Big Four have their pets
and play favorites, but at bottom the Sein Fein motto, "For ourselves
alone." is their motto. Rigid adherence to it has made the quartet
the social power it indubitahly is.

T. H. MCCARTHv-a name frequently met in New Orleans-has
acquired one of the finest homes on beautiful 51. Charles avcnue. and
will get into society if dining 'em will get him in. He has given
dinner after dinner, but his nets have revealed no member reco~t1ized

hy the four C's, the usual catch being confined to the Meigs O. Frosts,
S. P. Walmsleys, J r., and Peter Dunn. Mac has a beauti ful home
and an artist for chef. and if he will confine his social ambition to
shining among his fellow Irish-Americans, he should be a success.

BOOTLEGGERS might be referred to as \Vorst Pint cadets.

}iEITHER vou. 1. nor the Man in the Moon may truthfully deny
that those \~ell-known Cincinnati highbrows, Stanley Lawson, Jr.,
Carl Harrison, George Hollister. John Enger, Stanley Rowe, Charles
Rurchenal, Thomas Conroy, William Goodhall, E. Nelson High, Frank
Buchanan and Herman Bayless can each lay the flattering unction
to his soul. lIl e llC Slf1S pas la. rose, m.ais j'ai ''lIe{lt avec cUe,JJ for these
eleven disciples of sweetness and light never neglect to set their net
for anv visiting- celebrity in the world of letters. Robert Frost, the
latest literary lion to visit the Queen City, was buttonholed, nay,
111obbed. in a way that must have reminded him of a cane rush in
his college days. In fact JacK-pardon, Robert-Frost had some
strenuous moments after liis lecture, as, while the eleven disciples
pulled one way, the equally mu,c,,1ar twelve receiving ladies-Mmes.
Stanley Lawson. Jessie Lippincott, Ralph Rogan. Peter Traub. Alice
Scarborough, Howard Hinkle, Albert Bell. F. J. Bachelor, Howell
Lovell, John Littleford, Thomas Kite and Henry Pogue-pulled the
other, each anxious to monopolize the American Keats. All Poet
Prost desires is to have the highbrows, trousered or skirted, buy his
hooks and, meekly kneeling, present the purchase for him to autograph.

So many "leaders" have gone into trade ostensibly for sweet
charity that when one Cincinnati c1ubman says to another, "By the
lVay, J wish you would get me a card for Mrs. Blank's dance," he is
answered: ''I'll try, old top. But you'll have to buy something from
her, as she asks only her customers:'

HOME from honeymooning, the Billy Howard Coxes are "staying
with mother" officially until they have found just the house of their
own that best suits their needs; in reality until the financial clouds
have rolled away and Billy bas written enough insurance to buy a
nest to feather.

THOUGH many members of the Tuesday Night Dancing Class at
the University Cltib already dance exceedingly well, in order to dance

with the fair pupils they craftily pose as tyros and become pupils
themselves. As for the pupils, the real ones, their only worry is
hoping that the class will be made a tri-weekly affair, for Lent
cometh, when no girl can dance.

VIRGINIA BURKHARDT'S latest bridge party was followed by a
lingerie shower in honor of Ruth Wilson, who is soon to join the
ranks of matrons. Giving lingerie to Ruth is carrying coals to New
castle, as her dress allowance has always been enviably large. The
old slOry of to her that hath shall be ginn, you see.

A DETROIT quidnunc who happened to be a guest at Mrs. Wylie
Carharrt's dinner a few evenings ago was inspired by the arrival of
the Frank Brookses to ask me whether I had heard the news about
Frank and his wife, the one-time Carol Newberry. After thus arous
ing my curiosity to the expectation of something really exciting, the
tattling tabby disclosed r.<r "news" as merely a repetition of the
vague rumors of dissension in the Brooks household over something
or other, or someone or other, that have been circulating for quite
a while. Frank Brooks, Jr., as J recall it, was not entirely persotla
grala to the Truman· H. Newberrys when he married their daughter,
and, indeed, the newlyweds for a time were not welcomed at the par
ental home, the arrival of the stork breaking the spell, however. That
the end is not yet is the gossips' present summing-up of the various
reports of trouble. though this cryptic but rather threadbare dictll1l1.
as usual. may mean anything or nothing.

TUEN there are the Johnny Grays, concerning whose tribulations
the sollo voce brigade has much more definite provender. Not a soul,
so far as I know, now doubts that they are on the verge of a divorce,
and many declare that the former "Vinifred Dodge has already com
menced a suit. Mrs. Gray went abroad a few months ago, leaving
John at home, and if he missed her greatly no one noticed it, particu
larly in view of the lively parties he staged night after night in their
beautiful h01l1e. An intimate of both Johnny and his wife tells me
that Mrs. Gray's European trip was in the nature of a trial separa
tion, to determine whether they would be hetter off divorced or not.
What exercises the gossips above all is that they have been qnite
unable to find anything to support their pretty little theory that John
has found an objecti'"e for his affections other than the one assigned
him by marriage. To be sure, they do say \Vinifred-but that is
another story, as the tantalizing saying goes.

T HEAR that Mrs. Charles Blackwell (Katherine Rhodes), now on
the seas Paris-bound for a trip that will end after a villegialttra in
Italy, ha~ 11('('11 taking- a rotlrse of FrcTlch lessons 'ria phonograph.
Katherine ean now ask for bread, coffee, potatoes, like a veritable
Parisienne. She has not yet progressed far enough to say "j'ai tort,"
yet she learned "j'a; mison" right away. Other foreign words Kath
erine e.\'perlo crede might advantageously learn are doncenr, pOllr
boil'<" Irillkgcld. She'll need them before she sees Detroit ag-ain.
Sisti' 'i.Jiaf01 4 and Hearne across" arc words in store for Katherine,
Charles \\,ou't hear 'em-the big- guns shooting duck in the SI. Clair
I1lcHshes have macic h:111 at times cOIH'cniently deaf-but Katherine
will settle for both. Someone told Katherine that furs come from
America and can be bought cheaper here than over there. Hence
her appearance on Detroit's best shopping streets clad cap-a-pie in
richest zibeline.

.1Ial'-Do thev li'"e in a 10"e ue>!?
P".i'-Surely, 'bnt they fall oul frequelllly.

ST. PAUl. society was regally entertained by Mrs. Charles A.
Weyerhaeuser at a most enjoyable Illusicale on the afternoon of the
Ray-Fry wedding. I say "society," but of course you understand
that J actually mean only a select few, for Mrs. Weyerhaeuser is very
careful as to whom she honors with her royal cOlIJmands. Many
really expensive Victrola records were played. Jascha Heifetz gave
a recital the same a fternoon, but who would be so silly as to pay to
hear a mere fiddler when invited to hear canned music at the Weyer
haeuser mansion?

JUST as J. P. Upham, C. Reinold 'oyes, Archie Jefferson, Billy
McLeod and Charlie Farnham were congratulating themseh'es that
there woul,l be no more confounded Opera this season and the"
could spend the evening playing bridge at the club, 10 and behold
Sothern and Marlowc came to town and the poor dears are dragged
by their highbrow ladies to dry Shakespeare plays. At the Opera
the orchestra drowns the tired business man's snores, but there is no
chance to snatch forty winks with nasal accompaniment when Hamlet,
Prince of Denmark, or King Lear is soliloquizing. The above-named
quintet are out of luck. I'm sorry.

WOULlJ you believe it? Minneapolis has had an even smarter
wedding than that of the St. Paul Ray-Fry affair. A church wedding
is always so much more COlllllle ·il faut than a home wedding, you
see. Edith Schilsby was married on January 23d to Donald Phelps
Gamble, in the presence of no less than eight hundred guests-all
invited, too-at St. Mark's Episcopal Church, whose good padre, the
Rev. Phillips E. Osgood, tied the tie that binds with his famous
unction and washing of hands in invisible soap and imperceptible
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water. The happy couple were greeted with the Bridal Chorus and
dismissed with Mendelssohn's Wedding March. After the ceremony
a reception was held at the Minneapolis Club, at which a hand-pieked
selection of one hundred and twenty-five from the eight hundred
church guests were present. After healths had been drunk in aqtta
pttm the young couple left to spend their f1itterwoch in New York.
They were pelted with rice by J. Douglas Simpson, best man, and
the ushers, all village entups; N'orman Bradish, Vin McLane, Johnnie
Gregg, 5i Brown, Herb Puffer anti Ralph Sheldon.

Mrs. Ca"b"ck-So your husband has never told you how he earns
his money?

Mr.'. Cayboj'-vVhy, my dear, I've ne"er even found out how he
~pcl1ds it.

IT was surprising that the Samuel Clinton i\[arty.s .elected to .shake
the dust of Kansas City from thclr feet for an abIdIng place III the
East. Reasons for their presencc in the city by the Kaw, where Mr.
Marty had resided since his birth, seemed abundant. The very first
query voiced by the quidnuncs was co~certllng the Samuel Moores,
and if by any chance they were plannll1g a return from Europe to
their former home. Mrs. Moore formerly havlllg been Mrs. Marty,
and there being many evident inducements for such a movement, the
question was wholly relevant. Either by coineide~ce ~r concurrence
the erstwhile Mrs. Marty and Mr. Moore were untted III wedlock the
same day on which Mr. Marty led to the altar Miss Mary Nisbet, a
debutante. The Moores were married a scant six months ago in
Zurich, Switzerland, and the activities of the two couples ever since
have kept society well supplied with vocal exercise. The close con
sanguinity of. the former Edith Gillham ~nd Sam lYlarty-t~ey were
first cousins-never ceases to be a c"ef-d amvre of IIIformatlon when
those not of the holy of holies attempt enlightenment on the subject.

CONTRARV to expectations, the double wedding 'of the Misses Dora
and Cordelia Lee, belles of Kansas City, was anything but a dis
play of pomp and circumstance that usnally is accredited to those
whose opulence has been acquired in the kin~ industry, a highly
lucrative vocation indigenous to the Middle West. Admirable was
the simple elegance of every appurtenance from the brides' dark-hued
going away gowns, which they wore at the ceremony, to the well
fitting cutaways on Henry Drier and Henry Bonfig, the bridegrooms.
The floral embellishments were perhaps more gorgeous than is usual
at a home wedding, but an abundance of blooms is always a
delightful extravagance, and I felt only a pleasant exhilaration over
the rapturous occasion. Mrs. Edward Claycomb, Mrs. Gleaves Omo
hundro, Mrs. Frank Biggar and a number of others entertained pre
nuptially for the two sisters, and always with the invitational stipula

. tion that guests were limited to close friends of the honored guests.
"My, aren't they terribly exclusive!" commented a professional
onlooker at unrestricted church weddings.

. THF. talebearers have not yet finished their lingual exercises set in
operation by the divorce of the Walter Crosbys, the somewhat uncon
ventional details or whose wedding seven or eight years ago furnished
even more good gossip than their recently obtained decree. The
superstitious souls say it was a bad omen when Dorothy started on
her wedding journey to China, wearing the white slippers and
hosiery to mateh, which she forgot to change when she donned the
dark-colored going away gown. Of course Mrs. Crosby, after much
scurrying around by various excited friends, managed to procure
some suitable footwear for the long voyage, but already had the
fastidious fashionables decreed that she made a grave error in wear
ing a white bridal gown made walking length without a sign of a
train. Unlike some divorcees, Mrs. Moffatt-Crosby's plans for the
present are tentative, but pending a more definite arrangement of her
future she is accompanying Captain and Mrs. Ethelbert Talbot to
their new pied-a-terre in Haiti. It is not imagined that the charming
lady will suffer from ennni, as the Captain is a live-wire, and Mrs.
Talbot never interferes with his plans.

UNIVERSITV OF CALIFORNIA circles have a pleasant topic in the
marriage of Miss Maude Cleveland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cleveland, of Portland, Ore., and Selim Woodworth, son of Mrs.
Selim W'oodworth, of Berkeley. The bride was a member of the
Faculty of the University, and many a girl she put through her paees
when she was head of the Physieal Education Department. Young
Woodworth is a graduate of the University and took a course in
mining at Columbia. He is now engaged in his profession as mining
engineer. The couple met in Europe while they were engaged in
war work. Mrs. Woodworth was decorated for her splendid services
in France.

UNDER the guiding hand of the ancient Ned Greenway the Cotillion
was revived in San Francisco at Miss Jennie Blair's ball for the
pretty debutante, Helene de Latour. Although very simple, the fig
ures were new to the present generation, it having been nearly twenty
years since the last of the famous Greenways, and it was with some
difficulty that the less clever of the young dancers managed to follow
the old master's directions. Some of the gay youths laeked the real
cotillion spirit, and judging from the time it took a few to form the
figures, they were not entirely lacking in other spirits. The favors

were all brought by Miss Blair from Paris, and there were many sad
hearts when the same people were "favored" time after time, while
the less fortunate saw the costly gifts slip from them. Greenway
did not feel up to dancing himself, so gallant Tallant Tubbs was se
lected from the bachelors to lead the cotillion with Miss de Latour.
Greenway's choice proved an excellent one, for Tallant arrived ac
companied only by the cotillion spirit and maintained a dignified and
poised appearance throughout the evening. The young people must
have really enjoyed the evening, as on the following night, at the
King dinner dance for Mary Martin and Lawton Filer, the figures
were repeated under "Tubby's" leadership.

My readers could not possibly have been surprised to learn of
Mrs. Estelle Houston Havens's quiet marriage to Kenneth Monteagle,
the son of the Louis Monteagles, for about a year ago I hinted at the
possibility of such an alliance. Mrs. Monteagle was the widow of
Harold Havens, and previous to her first marriage was unknown so
cially. Her marriage with one of the Monteagle clan should advance
her several rungs on the social ladder. Kenneth's mother was Lydia
Paige. She has great wealth and belongs to one of the old and
conservative families of California.

TO~IORROW Mrs. Daniel J ackling is giv~ng a large ball for her
niece, Eleanor Spreckels, in the Jacklings' private apartments at the
St. Francis, which include almost the entire top floor of the hotel.
It will be the last large dance of the season, and Virginia will cer
tainly see to it that little Eleanor's party will be remembered. D.an
J ackling will prove a capital host. It will afford another opportumty
for him to throw open his "cellar on the roof." There, are many
treasures in the Jackling apartments but the "sky cellar" contains
the rarest.

DOWN the ~)an Mateo Peninsula way the chief topic of conversa
tion is the divorce of the Willard Drowns, of San Francisco. The
domestic troubles in the Drown household caused no end of gossip,
and the severing of the ties caused little or no surprise. There are
whisperings that Mrs. Drown is to make another matrimonial ven
ture, and a certain Chicago man is mentioned as her prospecti.ve mate.
There was considerable astonishment when Mrs. Drown waIved her
rights to the custody of her children, who are now in Paris with her
mother. Mrs. Drown's sister, Mrs. Harry H. Scott, who was one of
the witnesses in the divorce case, is heartily in accord with her sister.
She, too, is a divorcee. Her first husband was Worthington Ames.

Crawford-Docs your wife still ask you if her hat is on straight?
Crabs/law-She's much more likely to ask if her stockmgs. run

evenly up the back.

THAT industrious Montreal scribe who took such pains to be funny
in the screed entitled "The Slump in Generals," may find the laugh
turned upon him if what I' hear proves true. The gossips have it that
the wielder of the supposedly witty pen is to be offered an oppor
tunity of publicly proving his aspersions upon the physical prowess
of the half-dozen officers affected by the recent reduction in the
Ottawa headquarters' staff. If so, from what I know of these officers,
I fear the writing gentleman is in for a sad awakening and, needless
to say, society anticipates a very amusing performance, for if the pen
is indeed mightier than the sword, here is a splendid opportunity to
prove it. Major-General Jim MacBrien, I hear, is to have the honor
of making the first challenge.

DEAR me! What has Sir George Perley been up to now? Of
course it has long been an open secret that official relations between
the Canadian agents·general in England and the High Commissioner
are none too cordial, and now I am informed that the Canadian list for
the last royal garden party, which was prepared by the High Com
missioner's offiee, omitted all the agents-general and their wives,
though all other influential Dominion people were invited. Moreover,
no agent-general has been asked to speak before the Canadian Club,
whose policy is largely influenced by No. 17 Victoria Street, the High
Commissioner's office, and still another grievance is that at the recent
christening of the carillon for a Toronto church, attended by the
Queen and Prineess Mary, the Ontario representative was not invited.
This is all in direct contrast with the Australian practice, for example,
and many are wondering whether Sir George would not do well to
rub the fur of the agents-general the right way for a change, if not
for their sake, for his own perhaps.

Al>NOUNCEMENT of the engagement of Lord Fairfax of Cameron
and Miss Maud McKelvie, only daughter of James McKelvie, of
Ducklys Park, East Grinstead, serves to recall the romantic caree.
of the twelfth Baron Fairfax. The latter, a good-looking bachelor of
fifty-one, was at one time a clerk in Ne\v York, and it was not until
1908 that he made clear his claim to the title, dating back to 1627, be
fore the Committee of Privileges in the House of Lords. In 1917 he
was duly elected a representative Scottish peer. As "Mr. Albert Kirby
Fairfax," he went to England for the first time at the coronation of
King Edward, to which he was especially invited. Lord Fairfax may
thus be called an American by birth, a Scotsman. by title, and an
Englishman by domicile.
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IF anyone ever doubted that Sir Adam Beck's slogan is "A bas
Montreal!" surely no one doubts it now, after his vainglorious oration
at port Stanley a few evenings ago. Never did I dream that his lung
~ower was so extraordinary, so appropriately the complement of his
heaven-storming enthusiasm for water power. Sir Adam, it seems,
has a wonderful plan for putting Port Stanley on the map as an
"ocean port" and shoving lVlontreal into the limbo of forgotten things.
That his scheme calls for an enormous outlay of money is to him a
mere bagatelle. Sir Ada';l also has discovered "This Great Mediter
ranean of ours," a rather novel title for almost the shallowest and most
treacherous of thc Great Lakes, one-half of which furthermore is in
the United States. No doubt Sir Adam will next refer to the
Thames, a river which runs through that pretty little Ontario city of
London, as "This Great Amazon of ours!" Remember what happened
10 Icarus, Sir Adam, and don't fly too high!

I~ the investig'ation 0 f \,yashington's theatre catastrophe, 0 f course
the full blame will be placed on the snow.

PEOPI.E in the suburbs had a chance to test out this theory of
want-of-work, during the recent snow storm. In the good old days
there was a stcady jangle at the doorbell-frequently before the storm
was done-and a steady demand for the privilege of shoveling the
walks for perhaps a half a dollar. It was merely a matter of selec
tion, if not of barter. And those were the days of plenty of work.
Despite the plea of present idleness and want, and the crushing hand
of capital, the snow descended upon the outlying districts unnoted,
it lay untouched by alien hands, and it would still be lying there
e~cept for the householder, who either bestirred himself and shoveled
his own sidewalk, or cajoled some small boy of the neighborhood to
lend a hand in exchange for money.

REV. DR. PERCY GRANT has emulated Cicero once mare. Last Sun
day he entertained a goodly congregation at the Church of the Ascen
sion with quite an outburst on "Jazzing" plus a warning that we are
all headed more or less for the demnition bowwows. Indeed, the
learned Doctor's sermon was a bit of Jazz in itself-religious, of
course, but nevertheless a triAe jazzy.

WlIlI.E the K. of C.'s came in for their share of complaint as a
prologue to the address, the Birth Control Martyrs received a very
kiudly notice. Well, I suppose what Christianity I yet possess (and
I hope I may still call myself a Christian) is very old-fashioned and
hardly able to appreciate the modern trend of gospel preaching and
"go to hells" of Doctors Grant and Straton. And I am so incurably
old-fashioned as to believe that men such as my mother "sat under"
-now the Reverend Doctors sit on us-in the old Ascension days
men like Gregory Thurston Bedell, afterward Bishop of Ohio, did
more to make religion respected than their Aippant successors. And
they were certainly gentlemen both in and out of their pulpits. That,
too, counted "in mother's day." While the clergy are constantly
complaining of our not going to church-of the leakage or falling off
in church attendance-I wonder if the good. men can seriously
imagine that a vulgarized and a sensational pulpit is the best thing
to introduce as a substitute for the gospel, or an antidote to our
Jazz proclivities?

I~ choosing a place to live, notice that it took one Vermont farmer
to kill a wild bobcat with his bare hands, and in Boston it took one
hundred policemen to capture one shooting negro.

Tt ME generally has its revenges! That a Requiem Mass is to be
said in Paris for the repose of the soul of Moliere, and by express
permission of Cardinal Dubois, is indeed a case of t,wbine raptus
illfl"n;;, or a final recognition of genius even though the Genius in
question played his final part on this world's stage nearly three hun
dred years ago. Although, unlike St. George Mivart, the eminent
English catholic writer of a quarter of a century ago and the author
of "Happiness in Hell," Moliere never figured on the "Index" in
spite of "Tartuffe" and "Don Juan." He was nevertheless refused
barial in consecrated ground, and two priests refused to attend him
in his last agony. Louis XIV was obliged to interfere and issue
an order for his funeral, which took place at the dead of night and
almost without the rites of religion. Of course this was nearly three
ceuturies ago, and, as every college boy knows, Moliere had offended
the church, more especially the Jesuits, in his "Tartuffe" and "Don
Juan." However, better late than never! And the Mass of Requiem
is fittingly to be said-probably by the Cardinal himself-in the
Church of St. Eustache (still celebrated for its glorious music),
where the great playwright and actor-manager was baptized Janu
ary IS, 1622, and in which parish he died unhouseled and refused
burial. Turbine raptlls ingell';i! This will be good news to all the
arlmirers of the great playwright and not least of all to the one
American-Chatfield-Tavlor-who has written a really readable
"Life" of Moliere. .

THE author of "Les Precieuses Ridicules" and twenty other plays
was considered risque in his day. But at least his risque writings
had the French charm which lifted them out of the saleM which
generally characterizes Anglo-Saxon attempts to tell the truth, or-

place the truth before people's eyes. And today Moliere might him
self be shocked at some of our modern performances. Assuredly his
artistic sense would receive a jolt at the crudities and cruelties for
which we Americans pay three dollars for less than three hours'
Hentertainment." But, of course, in l\1oliere's time there were no
"tired business men." And the Frenchman, despite his volatility, has
always taken the drama all seriell:r. 1 congratulate His Eminence
Cardinal Dubois upon his kind and gracious consent to pay a late,
but just, tribute of love and charity toward the great Parisian whose
wit has entertained so many countless minds while never really hurt
ing th., old Mother Catholic Church in the least. R. 1. P.

ALREADY the notes of the swan song of the Disarmament Con
ference are re-eehoing at \'Iashington, and ere a week or ten days
arc past Arthur Balfour and Lord Lee of Fareham, the heads of the
British delegation, anet Albert Sarraut and Admiral Le Bon, the
principal representatives of France, will have left our shores, home
ward bound. While it has failed to achieve all the somewhat Utopian
ohjects that it set out to acco1l1pli~h. yet mllch has been gaincd.
For it has brought about a far better understanding between the two
g-reat English-speaking- Powcrs of the world than (','cr beiarc. ,rorc
over, it has to its credit the virtual extinction of the alliance between
England and Japan, to which we took so much exception in tl:is
country, and by means of the Four Power agreement in the Pacific
has eliminated the prospect of a war with Japan, which. until the
Conference, had loomed darkly upon our political horizon. But
whatever agreements have been coneluded by our own plenipoten
tiaries and those of the Foreign Powers represented at the Conference
will have to be ratified by the Senate, and it remains to be seen
whether it will be alive to its own national responsibilities, and more
especially to the international responsibilities of the United States.
For if the Sena!", after refusing to ratify the Treaty of Versailles
and the other trcatits sig-ncd and sealed in the name of this country.
not only by its duly appointed plenipotentiaries at Paris, but even
!Jy the President, in whose hands the direction of our foreign relations
is placed by the terms of our Constitution, now declines to give its
approval to the contracts concluded at Washington by Secretary
Hughes, Elihu Root, by Senators Lodge and Underwood, duly com
missioned as our plenipotentiaries by the President. and turns down
these new agreements it will be difficult in the iuture to find anv For
cig-n Power willing- to carry 011 any negotiations with our Gover;lmcnt.
It n.'lur<!lIy will be argued abroad that the signatures and the engage
ments gIven by our PreSIdent, by his Secretary of State and his
other commissioned plenipotentiaries are of no value in matters of
international politics, since they are liable to be repudiated by the
Senate, not for any valid reason of national import, but merely in
order to satisfy some personal spite or prejudice, or to promote some
purely domestic political intrigue.

IF the agreements of the Disarmament Conference at Washington
arc turned down by the Senate the United States will have to face the
situation fairly and squarely, and to select one of three alternatives.
The first one is. of course. to secure a Constitutional Amendment,
depriving the Senate of its right to pass upon and annul the agree
ments concluded by the President of the United States. This, how
ever, would, in view of the experience of the past, take years to
accomplish. The second alternative is to submit to the consideration
and determination of our Supreme Court the question as to whether
the constitutional right claimed by the Senate to pass upon all inter
uational treaties and agreements docs not deprive the President of
his constitutional prerogative to direct and control the foreign
relations of our Government. For it is evident that a hostile
majority in the Senate could effectually prevent our Chief Magistrate
for the time being from fulfilling his constitutional duties in the
matter of the conduct of our rclations with all foreign nation~ The
third alternative. and the one which seems the most practicable and
the speediest of attainlllent, is to obtain in advance not merely the
app.roval by the Senate of anyone appointed as plenipotentiary of the
Untt~d S~ates, but also an understanding from that body that it will .
conSIder Itself bound by any engagement that the plenipotentiary or
plenipotentiaries in question may conclude in its name. That is to
"y. the llienipotentiaries would represent not only the President, but
the Senate as a whole, and would speak and act and sign in the name
of our Chief Magistrate, jointly with that of the Upper House of
our National Congress, thereby averting subsequent submission to
the Senate for ratification.

No ambassador sent from these shores has ever invited more
criticism at home and abroad than George Harvey. No American
envoy has received so many raps upon the knuckles from the Gov
ernment and from the people to whom he has most unfortunately been
accredited, and whose resentment he has invited by his fatuous
presumption, his indiscretion of speech and by the peculiarity of his
manners. No emissary whom we have ever sent to misrepresent us
in a foreign capital has been a ~ource of greater vexation 'to his
Government and of public and savage denunciation by his country
men of every political shade and religious creed. It would seem as if
the Administration was forever engaged .in endeavoring to straighten
out mistakes that Harvey has made, to explain' away his utterances,
or else to repudiate them altogether. Anyone less thick-skinned than
the present Ambassador to the Conrt of St. James's, would have
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thrown up the sponge long ago and would have come home. But
Harvey is having what he considers to be the time of his life. It
would need at least a hydraulic jack to pry him out of his job and
to thus deprive him of the opportunity of laying down the law, as
he sees it, on every phase of life, even those of common courtesy,
'blind, apparently, to the resentment and to the ridicule which he
excites. And so it is probable that he will take the snub just admin
istered to him by the President and by Secretary Hughes-lying
down-as he has done before when called to account.

A,," yet the blow which he received from Washington was a severe
one. He had annollnced far and wide and in the most impressive
manner that he was arriving in Paris from Cannes, in order to discuss
with Prime Minister Poincare and President Millerand the intentions
of our Government with regard to the projected International Con
ference at Genoa. and also in order to make thoroughly clear to these
two statesmen the attitude of President Harding and of Secretary
Hughes toward France. in regard to the new situation resulting from
the resignation of the Briand Cabinet and the advent to office of
Premier Poincare. It docs not seem to have occurred to George
Harvey that we have in Paris a duly accredited Ambassador in the
person of Myron T. Herrick, a man of far greater diplomatic ex
perience than any of which he can boast, seeing that this is the second
term of Herrick in France, and that during the Great War he was
called upon to care for the diplomatic and national interests of at
least a half dozen different enemy powers embroiled in the con
Rict. Morcover. Herrick speaks French with facility, which Harvey
cannot, knows all the ropes in Paris, political and social, and has
endeared himself to the French people of every class and to all
Frenchmen. irrespective of party. He is in close touch with thein,
understands them and enjoys their confidence. Any communications
that the President or the State Department feels calleu upon to make
to the French Government will naturally reach the latter throu~h

their normal and accustomed official channel, namely, through Myron
T. Herrick, whom Harvey has seen fit to completely ignore.

IT has been, therefore. found necessary to issue an official announce
ment. alike from the \¥hite House and from the State Department,
to the effect that George l:arvey had received no instructions
enabling him to confer in Paris with Premier Poincare, or with
President Millerand, and that Myron T. Herrick, the American Am
bassador, was fully qualified to transact any business which the Ad
ministration might have with the French Department of Foreign
Affairs. In fact, the tone of the official statement was such as to
leave no doubt as to the resentment felt over Harvey's unauthorized
invasion of the natural field of Ambassador Herrick and the implied
slight on the latter's capacity. This rather sensational announcement
naturally had the effect of abbreviating the sojourn of Harvey in
the French capital, and served as an extin~uisher of his impudent
pretensions to parade on the banks of the Seine as the omnipotent
interpreter of the views 0.£ our Government. After such a public
disavowal from Washington neither Millerand nor Poincare will have
found very much use in discussing matters with him. It would, in
their eyes, have been a sheer waste of time. Some standard writer
on diplomacy has described an ambassador as going abroad not merely
as an oRicial agent but also as a "spectacle." Harvey, although he
may have failed to shine as an agent, has at any rate proved a howling
success in London for several months past, and now in Paris, as a
··spectacle."

The Sanll/erer.

OTHER PEOPLE'S?

"RICHES have wings," quoted the good deacon.
"Is that what enables a fellow to feather his nest?" asked the

unregenerate backslider.
The Sofl Berlh.

SUBWAY READERS

SHE was young-very young-and demure. She was the essence
of femininity; the sort of girl built for cozy corners and sweet

nothings-and she was busily reading-SYSTEM!

She was distinctly aggressive, a leader, an executive. She breathed
efficiency, and one would expect almost anything irom her in the
business world; the sort instinctively listened to for words of wisdom
and sound facts-and she was avidly absorbing-VOGUE!

She was like a fawn at bay, timid and shy. Her widow's weeds
framed a face of wistful youth and innocence. She drew into her
corner, not to efface herself, but to lose herself in-THE WALL
STREET JOURNAL!

She was what the world delights in calling "a typical old maid."
She was prim, and her clothes were unrelenting in their mode
lessness. She bespoke arch enmity with My Lady Nicotine and other
vicious females. She was rigorously righteous and profoundly celi
bate-yet she knew not who or what she was, for she was wholly
and completely submerged in-THE SHEIK.

• Mary F. Killgslon.

BOOTLEGACIES

A NOD'S as good as a wink to a bootlegger.
It's a long lane that has no bootlegger.

A bootlegger is known by the company he kceps.
None so blind as those who drink wood-alcohol.
It's never too late to bootleg.
Where there's a still there's a pay.
Speak easy when you're spoken to.
A bootlegger in time kills nine.
Fine liquor makes fine bootleggers.
I t takes a bootlegger to catch a bootlegger.

Harold Selol/.

T H E motor-car is cn:lstantly improving. They are making them
now with springs so perfectly adjusted that the occupants feel no

discomfort when the car runs over a pedestrian.

THE FASHIONABLE WORLD

(Announu",ents suitabl. to this colu"'n are tublished free of charge.
Information trior to tublieation elsewhere is desir.d. Commu""ations

should reaeh this offiu not later than 3 t. m., TuesdaJl.)

~ngagcmcnt.

Miss Marjorie Brown, daughter of the late Henry Alfred Brown and
Mrs. Brown, of Baltimore, to Mr. Arthur Townsend, of Bainbridge, Ga.

Miss Sara Kennedy Boone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WIlham Kennedy
Boone, to Mr. Henry Stump Middendorf, both of Baltimore.

Miss Hester Dickey, of New York, to Mr. Samuel Prescott Fay, of
Boston.

Miss Frances Smith, granddaughter of Ylrs. Elizabeth S. Bailey, of
SI. Louis, to Capt. Leo James Eiler, U. S. A.

.Miss Nina Gore, daughter of former Senator and ~'1rs. Thomas P.
Gore, of Washington, to Lieut. Eugene L. Vidal, U. S. A.

Miss Rebecca MeDoel Hickman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kennard Kenly, of Chicago, to Mr. Walter Frothingham Wyman, of New
York.

~'Iiss Susan Holman, daughter of :Mr. and ~[rs. John Holman, of E"ans
ton, III., to Mr. Duane Clinton, of Oak Park.

Miss Beatrice Hopkins, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Porter
Hopkins, of Brooklyn, to Mr. Daniel Mnrray Edwards, Jr., of Syra
cuse, N. Y.

Miss Jane Bell Yeatman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pope Yeatman, of
Philadelphia, to Mr. Ernest C. Savage, of Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Miss Alice Mealey Wheelwright, daughter of Mr. J. O. P. Wheel
wright, of Minneapolis, to :Mr. ~lauricc Dewey, of Touloll, Ill.

Miss Lois Wilder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Wilder, of
Evanston, Ill., to :Mr. Robert Nelson Landreth, of New York.

Miss Anne Whitridge Williams, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Whil
ridge Williams, of Baltimore, to Mr. Emory H. Niles, of Towson, Md.

lIllldlJlnlle
February 6-Miss Margaret Reick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William C

Reick, to ~1r. Henry Schermcrhorn Stearns, Jr., both of New York;
St. James's Church.

February S-Miss Elizabeth Livingston Hall, daughter of Mr. Edward
L. Hall, to Mr. Norwood Rathbone, at Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Parish, No.6 East SeYenty-sixth street. Ncw York.

February 9-Miss Ruth Lcnt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lem,
of San Francisco, to Mr. Herman Leonard Underhill, of Oswego, N. Y.

February I4-Mrs. Louise Cromwell Brooks. of Washington, D. C, to
Brigadier-General Douglas MacArthur, Superintendcnt of the Military
Academy, .Vest Point; at Palm Beach, Fla.

February I5-Miss Helen Lispenard Stewart Trevor, daughter of Mr.
and lvIrs. Henry Graff Trevor, to Mr. Charles J. Coulter, both of New
York; St. Bartholomew's Church.

February 16-Mlle. Ynes Reyntiens, of Belgium, to Mr. Hugh S. Gib
SOil, American Minister to Poland. in Brussels.

February IS-Miss Margaret Hamilton Rea. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rea, of Pittsburgh, to Mr. John Walter Smith Foster, of Balti
more; Shadyside Presbyterian Church.

February IS-Miss Grace B. Rogers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Cornwell Rogers, of New York, to Mr. Paul B. Tubby. of Greenwich, Conn.

February 23-Miss Alice Delafield Dean. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Sidney Dean, to Mr. Robert R. Livingston, both of New York:
SI. James's Church.

February 25-Miss Elizabeth Field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 1. H.
Field. to Mr. John E. Stryker, Jr., both of SI. Paul; Church of St. John
the Evangelist, St. Paul.

llcccpttone anti ~ntcrtalnmcnt.

Febrnary 3-Junior Asscmbly; Ritz.
February 4-Mrs. Charles de Rham. Jr.; a dinner dance for her sister-

in-law, Miss Clarisse de Rham. at Sherry's.
February 7-Charity Ball; Waldorf-Astoria.
February 10-Third of the series of Knickerbocker dances at The Plaza.
February Il-Bridge party of the Gardner School Alumn",; No. 11

East Fifty-first street, at 3 P. >1.
February 14-I5-Play at The Plaza, for the benefit of the Spence School;

Miss Virginia Sterry in charge.
February I6-Ball of the Fine Arts, by the Society of Beaux Art;

Architects, at the Hotcl Astor.
February 25-Cannon Ball of the Pall Mall Supper Club, in aid of

the Dug Out; Hotel Lorraine.
March 25-Metropolitan Dance, at the Ritz-Carlton.
March 2S-Colony Dance, at the Ritz-Carlton.
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"THE NATIONAL ANTHEM,;" AT HENRY MILLER'S THEATRE

HARTLEY MANNERS is shocked. Hc is shocked hecause our
national anthem today is-jazz. He is shocked hy the further fact

that our national preoccupation to~ay is-"hooch." A great Ameri
can novelist, Joseph Hergesheimer, has just noted the same two
facts in his magnificent "Cytherea," and he is not at all shocked,
though I must not say that he is not a little saddened. The compari
son and the contrast serve, at all events, to make my point.
Hergesheimer knows what human nature is like and what is to be
expected of it i Mr. Man~ers knows n~ither th.e one. nor the. other.
He moralizes and he walls. How fUllle that IS! Smce the people
whom he delineates correctly enough have neither spiritual preoccu
pation nor pleasurable emotional release, what does he expect? His
aood man is one who is wholly absorbed by business. He opposes one
~terile extreme to another and so gets exactly nowhere.

His fable illustrates his lack of understanding'. Mariall Hale is
represented as a thoroughly cultivated young person. What then
does she see in the appallingly empty Artlt,,'r Carltoll? She wants
LO reclaim him from jazz and drink. Very well. And then? What
is there in him to take the place of his diversions? Exactly nothing.
Nature abhors a vacuum. So Mariall fails. But Mr. Manners doesn't
reallv know why. His reasons are conventional moralistic clap-trap
that'sounds well and has nothing to do with the case. To reclaim
the wretched enongh Carltoll you would have to ha"e him born again
into a different civilization. Mariall marries her man of business.
She will be happy enoug'h. but that is so only because she isn't in
reality at all what Mr. Manners would have us think her. The play,
it is clear, is not important. The prohlem is. That is why I make
so much ado abont so little.

Miss Laurette Taylor, for whom the plays of Mr. Manners are
written, is an actress (as everyone knows) who depends entirely on
sweetness becoming so intense as to thrill the ordinary audience.
This is the common aim of many of our actresses. It is a safe aim.
It has a good chance of being one that pays. It is itOt a high one,
and every time I see Miss Taylor nowadays I recall the acting she
did in the first act of "A Night in Rome." It was perhaps the worst
play, as a whole, that Mr. Manners ever wrote, but it showed that
Miss Taylor can have mystery and tragic depth. Here she is sweet
and pathetic. Very sweet and very pathetic. But how unintcresting
that is in the long run! Ralph Morgan gives a rather brilliant and
(,Il('r~ctic perforlli:l1lCe of a grateful part. I liked Lillian Kemble
Cooper and Paul Porcasi. Two or three years ago this play and this
production would have had a relati"e importance. But the American
theatre has moved on and Mr. Manners has stood quite still.

lOTI-IE DELCGE," AT TilE I'LY~LOUTJ[ THEATRE

TillS famous and admirable play failed in New York in 1917. Mr.
Hopkins is undoubtedly right in attributing that failure to a peculiar
and now past public mood. The play deals ,~ith American Ii fe; it
deals with that Ii fe powerfully and authentically; it has been success
ful on all the great European stages. I t would be strange and a little
,hamefu! if it could not get a hearing here. The author, Henning
Berger, the Swedish dramatist, does not, moreo"er, criticize Ameri
can iife after the contemporary manner of most foreigners and all
nati,·es. He merely uses what he saw among us with a magnificent
doseness and exactness of vision for the purpose of projecting a
mood and an idea that are universal, hnman in the broadest sense,
instinct with that fundamental tragic irony which belongs to no
special land or race.

Into Strattotl's saloon in some wheat-town by the Mississippi come
the habitual morning loiterers: two speculators, a lawyer, a girl of the
streets. A flood is expected. A cloudburst sets in. Driven by it to
seck shelter in the saloon an immigrant Swede and a cheap vaude
ville actor join the little group. The doors have to be closed, the
barometer registers danger, the dam is known to be poor an!! un
finished, the telephone and the ticker stop functioning, the storm
ra~es. In brief, this group of people, whose natural propensities have
been fully shown us, face sndden isolation from their world and all
but certain death. What happens now is wholly psychical and tre
mendous. It surpasses the external action of the conventional play
not only in importancc but in actnal dramatic driving power. To all
these people comes self-recollection, an intense consciousness of
human interdependence and necessary brotherhood, a touch of serions
ness, mildness, love. But morning comes again, and with it first hope,
then the certainty that they are saved. And all the spiritual horror
of the world returns. Only the lawyer realizes that all men im
prisoned on this little earth are in the same case that he and his com
panions have been-isolated in the nniverse, facing death. The
others resume hatred, rancor, unreason. Strat/oll presents his bill.
If you want a play with a moral but without moralizing-here it is;
If you want a moral play without falseness or folly-here it is. The
1l10ral is inherent in human nature; so is the morality.

The production falls somewhat below the usual level of the
Plymouth. Robert Edmond Jones's setting is faultless; the perform
ances given by Robert E. O'Connor, James Spottswood, Robert
~1cWade and Edward G. Robinson are excellent; that of Lester

Lonergan is superb. But the direction is wavering in purpose, tricky
in definite details, anxious to stress and stuff conceivably funny
moments of which the author never dreamed. And both Charles
Ellis and Kathlene MacDonnel are conventional and slack where
spontaneity and tension were required. I need not add that the
production still remains a fine achievement, one of the things that
must be seen.

flMARJOLAINE," AT THE BROADHURST THEATRE

THERE is just one thing that is duller than a thoroughly vulgar
musical comedy. It is a thoroughly refined one. Musical comedy
should frankly provide sensuous delight in color, sound, rhythm. So
called refinement or the reverse is a secondary thing. It doesn't
matter. "Marjolaine" is an example. The story is most refined; the
score of Hugo Felix follows the best models and is written in a
thoroughly musicianly manner. Mr. Felix didn't have to hire any
body to do his orchestration. He knows his job. The lyrics are
the work of Brian Hooker, one of the most gentlemanly of all native
bards, a scholar and a pedagogue. And the result-granting, too,
the gracefulness of the Empire costumes and settings-is a dullness, a
lack of energy so unrelieved, expans;"e, thick and heavy that I was
surprised not to see strong men weep aud sensiti"e women hysterical
through boredom. Perhaps the quaintness of Lenuox PawIe's ap
pearance and make-up saved them. There was nothing else.

HELSIE JANIS AND HER G.\NG,·' .\'1' TilE GAIETY THEATRE

ELSIE JANIS is an artist. She was not always one. And even today
she is either not sure of herself or else she does not sufficiently trust
her public. The fact remains. She is no longer a vaude"illian, even
of the better sort. She is a discl/se; she practices the art rendered
illustrious by Yvette Guilbert. But in America she is afraid to
practice it openly, just as Fanny Brice is afraid to practice it openly.
Miss Brice becomes an episode in the "Follies"; Miss Janis hides
herself behind her "gang."

The U gang" isn't bad as such thil1~s go. It gives a fairly good
vaudeville performance. It dances prettily; it sings with refined
sentimentality; it is extremely inoffensive. A \'Cry good "Main
Street" show. Even the patriotic finale is carefully remembered.
With a strange, artless timidity Miss Janis tries to blend herself with
this performance. Often she succeeds. 'vVhen she does, she is unim
portant.

Suddenly, toward the end of the lingering first act, she sings "Mon
Homme." She sings it in French, though that is a minor considera
tion. She sings it with tragic force, yet without o"erdue emphasis.
She sings it so as to project a life, a character, a world. Yet she has,
from a musical point of view, uO voice at all. She has conquered
the art of a '¥uellner, a Guilbert-and she practices it shyly and as
though by accident.

Her imitations are on a lower level. Bnt they, too, are admirable.
'vVith a minimum of equipment, with a minimum 0 f mere mimicry
she imitates Sam Bernard and Ethel Barrymore and Fanny Brice.
Her method is one of subtle and precise suggest;"eness and it is
brilliantly successful. But she deprives herself of her proper audience
by her "gang." I look forward to a luxnry some rial': a recital by
Elsie J allis in a little theatre. The Highbrow.

BOUGHT .-\.ND PAID FOR
U I HAVE shown you articles from e"ery department in the store,

madam," the obliging, though slightly nettled floorwalker said.
"Is there anything in particular that you care to see?"

"Yes," snapped the stout, bejeweled matron. wh0 hadn't made a
purchase, "you might show me that tall, blonde hussy my husband
raves about in his sleep !" Tile Mllff H oUlld.

A WOMAN'S idca of logic is buying a gold mesh bag on a char!!:e
accollnt to keep the money in that she saves to pay for the bag.

ON FAST LIVING

W E live too fast! Event crowds on event.
'Tis with despair we watch each sun's descent.

There's little time for love-to Love's chagrin!-
Still less for that to which love is akin,

And none at all for soulful nourishment.

Work may be prosy, leisnre eloqnent,
Or vice versa-both are exigent!

And virtue drives us qnite as hard as sin
We live too fast!

Anon, grown breathless and onr vigor spent,
We play a while at being penitent,

From forty days of rest resolved to win
The strength to run again. But even in

The somnolent larghissilllo of Lent
We live to fast.

Edward W. Barllard.
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BROADWAY BANTER

POOR Johnnie Hoagland is forever dogging the footsteps of trouble.
VitllS Marden's Ladv Luck seems to h;l\'c abandoned him, in his cardiac

relations at least. Jollilnic has been haying some jolly times of latc, but
it was an unkind destiny that led his wife to leave her hotel with her
maid one afternoon last week and journey up to his place in East Fifty
sixth street to l>ay him an unexpected visit. \Vhcn Billie arrived at the
apartment she fOlllld the door locked and. woman-wise, it is alleged
along Broadway. she departcd for the street cornCf. where she enlisted
the aid of a minion of the law in forcing 3n entrance to her husband's
pied-(;-Ierrl'. and ill\'adil1g a little tea party Johnnie was giving in honor
of a fascinating 'Vhite Plains divorcee who has lately hecll modeling
ill several of the Fifth il\'CllUC shop:-. The triumvirate, Billie. the maid
and the policcman, being unexpected guests. naturally startled the fair
divorcee, who suddl'nly rcalized that she was de trop. and gathering up
her sables. Or 1l101eskilis. or sealskins, she Hed to don them in the hall
way and beat a retreat. In the meantime, Johnnie. abandoned to his
wife's reproaches. the maid's accusing slare and the policeman's envious
one (he having glimpsed the di"orcee in her flight. being' restrained only
by the stern discipline of Dick Enright's uforce" from following to give
aid to distressed bea~lty) was having a lovely time. Billie decided to go
into one of her tantrums and proceeded with great thoroughness, the
gossips say, to show her lack of appreciation for Johnnie's taste in tea
things by scattering them on the floor, during which spiriled performance
Johnnie discovered he had al1 important engagement at the club and
abandoned the field of honor to the enemy. I wonder what will happen
when the Hoagland:- mo,'(' into the new house in Eighty-sixth street?
The neighbors might object to Johnnie's parties. which are good but
nC"cr, by even the greatest stretch of imagination-quiet.

Tm·; ticket speculators. despite magisterial attempts to keep them down,
and ukases from theatre owners that tickets bought from them would
be refused at the door, are still taking advantage of what few successes
abide on the Rialto. In the case of one cinema that is crowding the theatre
it is being shown ill, their method of obtaining the choicest scats in any
required number is simple. though in all probability the management of
the theatre is totally unaware of what is going on. The speculators
merely effect a working arrangement with the box-office force whereby
the latter receive twenty-five cents for each ticket they set aside, the specu
lators calling them up cach day to let them know how many they will
require. Considering the amount of profit the ticket speculator makes
it is a wonder to me that the box-office people are content with so meagre
a reward.

A CONTEMPORARY de"oted to theatricals tells the world that it is the
only publication which prints the in formation the show folks Umust have."
Glancing through it 1 have gleaned the information: (I) That Nora
Bayes is one of the greatest stars in musical comedy history; (2) that
Nan Halpcrin is a magnetic comedienue; (3) that Gregory Kelly is one
of the most brilliant and thoughtful of the young leading men; (4) that
Otto Kruger is another brilliant young leading m3n; (5) that Ernest
Glendinning is the best player of juvenile roles in years; (6) that John
Emerson is one of the most successful and gifted scenario writers in
mO"ieland; (7) that Grant Stewart is great as actor and playwright, too,
and nine hundred and ninety-three other tarradiddles.

METHINKS Arnold Bennett doth protest too much. In 1919 Mr. Ben
nett, answering IllS self-propounded question, "\;Vhat Is Wrong with the
Theatre?" declared cx cathedra that the root of the evil was in the "ex_
treme and notorious paucity of interesting plays." Vve are now in 1922,
but Arnold Bennetes personal contributions toward lessening that
"extreme and notorious paucity" have proved nugatory, despite his assur
ance that he never has, and never will, write a play except for his own
artistic satisfaction.

JOHN GALSWORTHY i:, it mcmber. ",ira!Ji/r dietlt. of the Athenaeum Club.
How that stronghold of bishops and landlords ever failed to "pill" the
author of such relentlessly radical books as "A Man of Property," "The
Elder Son." and "The Patrician" is quite beyond me. They'll be making
George Moore a member next, I suppose. Mr. Gals\Vorthy will soon be
here to confer with his publishers and read from his works.'

HUGH '~TALPOLE. too. is ~leaded our way to tell American audiences how
much he admires Americans and loves America. and incidentally to collect
his share of the Almighty Dollar. Hngh Walpole is unmarried. comes
of a good family-his father is the Bishop of Edinburgh-is only 37
years old, and has a good income from royalties on many successful
no\"els. He is in every way a better catch than Major John Hay Beith
(Ian Hay), who was being engaged to various society girls by the daily
newspaper reporters until in self-defense the poor man officially an
nounced that he had a wife and children three. Hugh is mildly Bohemian.
belongs to the Garrick. Beefsteak, and Savile clubs, and will be kind to
any American girl who will be kind to him. Angling mamas please
notice.

A RUMOR persists that George M. Cohan and Sam H. Harris will again
become partners, without any legal steps entering into the transaction"
it being recalled that no written agreements were connected with their
business affiliation of fifteen years or more. It was :Mr. Harris who
nominated Mr. Cohan for reelection in the Producing :Managers' Asso
ciation. One bond in common of a purely personal nature, quite apart
from their nat11ra1 friendliness. is duc to the fact that Mrs. Harris and
Mrs. Cohan. formerly the ~1isses Nolan, are sisters, another sister being
the wi fe of Frank Otto, an actor, and still another beiug engaged to a
son of 'Paula Patterson, on the staff of the Boston Post. By his present
wife Mr. Cohan has children. who therefore address Mr. and Mrs. Harris
as u unc1e" and "aunt." Another rumor concerns Georgette Cohan, the
daughter by the marriage with Ethel I.e"ey, it being reported that Mr.
Cohan will revert to his original intention of writing a play in which
Georgette will be starred.

IT is interesting to note that Sigrid Holmquist, known, according to the
press-agents, as. Uthe Swedish :Mary Pickford/' will become a star under
the management of George McGuire as soon as she finishes the filming
of "In Old Kentucky" for the Smallwood Company. Mr. McGuire has
obtained the rights of "The Queen of the Moulin Rouge," which was
produced at the Circle Theatre a number of years ago, and from which
~1ay Maloney departed from the chorus to marry Raynor Wells, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Sturrs Wells. of New York and Newport.

NOT long ago a new production opened in New York after a brief try
out on the road. The presentation met with public favor, so all is welL
apparently. But back stagc certain parties seem desirous of proving that
prima donnas of grand opera are not the only olles who can manifest
·'temperament." One of the young ladies of tile cast, whosc name sug
gests Bolshevist tendcncies. has caused considerable commotion by her
high-handed methods, in a literal sensc, for one of her hands went as
high and as far as the check of another girl in the company with sufficient
force to be described 4S a "slap in the face." Investigations d<>velopcd
the belief that the apparent influence with the m::tnagement resulted not
so much from personal regard as from financial obligation, the tempera
mental one being regarded as the backer of the production.

BROADWAY is all agog because the news has gone forth that Miss Alice
Brad)' did not retire from the cast of her new play because of illness,
but for the reason that she is about to become a mother. This rumor
has spread from one end of the Rialto to the other, and Miss Brady's
friends arc most excited over the rumored coming event, as they point
Ollt that it was only a short time ago she divorced her husband, James
Crane. If the report proves true it will certainly place Mr. Crane in a
difficult position, as he will unquestionably have to obtain the consent of
his child's mother to see the infant. Thespic gossip is at fever heat over
the story, and some say that Miss Brady should have waited until her
fOlld hopes were realized (admitting the tale veracious) before she di
,'orced ?"f r. Crane.

GEORGETTE L ,:BLANC. who is also well known to fame as Mme. Maeter
linck, is giving a series of concerts and readings in the homes of wealthy
New Yorkers. The celebrated singer and actress has experienced many
difficulties, among them financial ones, since she first came to this coun
try, and il is only recently that she has been able to earn any money. I
am in formed that her causeries are most successful, and that admission
is obtained only upon invitation by the patronesses who have placed their
homes at her disnosal. There is also some talk of Mlle. LeBlanc's going
lIpon the vaudeville stage in a condensed version of ~{aeterlinck's most
popular play, "The Bluebird."

SOMEONFJ suggests that as uThe National Anthem," Hartley Manners'
new play for his wife, Laurette Taylor, concerns the craze for jazz music,
the title be changed to "The Trashional Anthem."

The StroUer.

EYES AND LIES

N ow HAnna" needn't be one's name,
Ere she can analne;

A,," though an ox is known to fame.
Re doesn't oxidize.

:<.\ cat is never. never there.
When we' would catechise:

Vet almost ev'ry married pair
Is just a paralyze.

E,.",o1l Mila"d Peck.

LADY MODISH ON THE ADVANTAGE AND
VALUE OF'SALES

SHE FINDS :\I ..\NY B,\RGAINS THAT ARE SURE FOR THE WHOLE
WORLD OF FEMININITY

Names and addresses of finlls referred to in these articles wiU be
fll,.,.ished 011 application

OYEZ! Oyez! The great February sales start off with a flourish
today and bargains are to be the rule on all sides, but none has

entcred more wholeheartedly into the spirit of the moment than the
g'reat shops on the Avenue. Those of us who are wise should lose no
time in securing something worth while. Naturally it is the most
expenoive modes and "make-up goods" in general that are so enor
mous],' sacrificed. Fashion at best is but a fickle jade. At the com
mon«:mont of the season the best lots were overstocked for the
spending' powers of the smartly groomed. consequently the feminine
po"esse,1 of a modest income can for once obtain the outfit of beauty"
previonsly only enmeshed in the land of dreams, for the old proverb
runs, "it's an ill wind that bloweth no man good"-likewise woman.

Especially noticeable in two of the big establishments within a
slone's throw of the old Brick Church are the trotteur suits made of
dcligohtfully uncommon tweeds and panne cloth. Really wonderful
materials are to be seen in a variety of odd coats and wraps of
original goenre for half of their original price. Such a dream of a
wrap a friend indulged in-a navy soft pliable velour with big wolf
cuffs and collar! In these days of high prices it was a sacrifice in
deed. I noted a woolen model in gray more decidedly for Southern
days and wavs. The price of this, too. had been halved. There were
numcrous silk and woolly jumpers, delightful in shade and design;
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THE LITERARY SHOW

allllo o1i1iell'll may aJPlJPleaHn1l1lg gu1itt lllUlggellttn01l1lll

n1l1l ttihle way off ffemn1l1ln1l1le aJPlJPlall'et

Aul'lutr
Nl'tu lork

.aIl1110n Aul'lutr - Jr1ft4

34t4 an1l 35t4 t;trrds

H1l1ldtUldledl all'e Dellik §ettll, n1l1l ma1l1lY ihla1l1ldlllome

e1i1iecttll; Ulbll'all'y §e\tll (sihleall'll a1l1ldl JPlaJPlell'=
cIUlUell'); ((]lUlelltt lBooik§, foil' IUllle n1l1l ttihle §lUlmmell'

ihlome; IBll'lldlell' 1B0olkll, Heattihlell'=lbiolUl1l1ldl (a JPlall'=
ttklUlHal!'Hy aJPlJPleaHn1l1lg wedldln1l1lg gllJitt); Wll'llttn1l1lg
1P'01l'tt1ioHnoll; lHlalltty-Hn1l1le lP'adlll; Tll'nJPl 1B001kll, ffoll'
ttihle voyageI!' wlhtoo> Hnlkell tto malke 1l1lottes Iby ttihle

way; a1l1ldl ma1l1lY ottihlell' nttems=of ge1l1lell'all a1l1ldl
JPlall'ttklUlHall' B1l1lttell'elltto

(mll ttihle !FUll'lltt !Fllooll')

nll dlullJPlllayn1l1lg a 1l1l1Ul'mlbell' off 1l1lew a1l1ldl emn1l1le1l1lttlly

dlellull'alblle all'ttkllell, IUlllefflUlll a1l1ldl o1l'1l1lame1l1lttall,
wihlkihl o1i1iell' a llnmJPllle a1l1ldl sJPleedly SOlllUlttl101l1l off ttihle
gnfftt jpll'01bllem a1l1ldl all'e ellJPledalllly comme1l1ldledl
tto vnllnttOll'll hom OlUltt of ttOW1l1l wihlo all'e lloolld1l1lg
foil' n1l1lttell'ellttn1l1lg llOIUlVe1l1lUIl'S tto cany ihlomeo

m.Altman &<!tn.

N EVER having been there, I naturally visioned Reno as 3 city not
of homes but of peoplc sceking to gct rid of homcs; of high

priced hotels where I had only to press an electric button to get a
divorce; of boarding-houses presided over by judgcs of thc "cure,"
as they term it out there; in short, a place where you go downtown
with one wife and return with another. Now that I have read
"Reno," by Lilyan Stratton (Colyer), I can pride mysel f on accu
racy. T~e authoress's information is presented in the straightfor
ward manner that cantlot be controverted by vagueness. Accord
ing' to this authority, Reno is very much like other cities, but with
a thick coating of sentimentality which dry-as-dust 131V courts cannot
remove. The authoress admits that one has the benefit of every
thing but the doubt in Reno, and that these benefits loom large, for
while divorce is the chief commercial asset there are so many others
that no impecunious freedom-hunter need defer his journey, for he
can always find work while he waits and in the interlude every
possible assistance will be afforded in his selection of Nos. 1-3-5, as

1rlhle lDelP~lIrltmeJl1l1t foil"
Novelllty Cosltume Accessoll"ues

Lady Modish.

dancc frocks, dignified frocks for restaurant wear that will certainly
have an additional appeal at their present reduced figure to the older
n;embers of the shops' clientele.

Farther up the Avenue I found beautiful undies whose character
has altered greatly in the last five years.. Modern young womanhood
has discovered many more charming ways of expressing her intimate
self than in embroidered seersucker and obviously virtuous flannel.
Shc has even changed the line of her garments. Buttons have almost
vanished from lingerie, and "pettis" and ucamis" slip on in the most
mvstcrious no-fastening way, 1\s do her most beloved frocks. Elastic
triumphs all along the line in an age of elasticity. What a joy! What
a time saver!

Comc now to the material things. Such enticing lengths of char
mellse, of brocades, of furs and of ribbon which may be secured with
the purpose in view of rescuing an old frock or the rehabilitation of
the old hat, providing, always, that individual skill goes with the job.

A few of us privileged folk who have been permitted glimpses of
the spring modes find that they exhibit no novelties. This should be
we!eome news to those who are nOw purchasing frocks and incidentals
ill the present sales, as the bargains of today will prove good invest
metHS for the morrow.

Sillce economy seems to be the watchword of all after the ravag-es
of Yuletide, a few hints on hunting dress bargains may not go amiss.
Wise ones think for a second before sallying forth on their hunt for
treasures to furbish the wardrobe. First, there are the wonderful fur
coats in all kinds of exquisite pelts, and fur-trimmed tailleurs, and
wonderful evening frocks in the new home of the celebrated emporium
now lodged under the eaves of the Cathedral of Trade. How my heart
thumped, and thnmped, and thumped at the glorious French acces
sories and if I, veteran that I am, be affected in this wise, what can be
said for the rest of femininity?

I came across a waistcoat blouse, always an essential of one'" ward
robe. An ordinary slip-on is so useful when going for a walk. Rem
nants of stamped velvet and cloth are employed for the fashioning of
these. Tnnics grow longer and longer, and to lengthen an ordinary
one deep fringe is the best thing. Hand-painted silks in Arabic design
arc the latest fad in the French Capital. They make lovely cross-over
blonses, and then there are the marvelous rest gowns made of crepe
marocain and trimmed with monkey. Rude health seems almost a pity.

Apropos of these tones, it is seldom that one goes to the play, opera
or baa without meeting with one or two black-and-white toilettes. I
noticed, particularly, one worn by Anne Morgan. It was striking, and
composed of a long fourrealt of plain white satin crepe veiled with a
shawl of black Chantilly lace placed So that one point was caught at
the throat opening while the opposite formed a train and the other
two corners were attached to the wrists by jet bracelets. This charm
illg mantle arrangement was loosely caught at the waist by a girdle of
jet. But colors still prevail without doubt. A pastel delicate mauve
pink is much in favor; geranium pink also, and azalea pink is favorite
amO:lg the younger generation.

Evening dresses are sleeveless. It seems almost impossible that they
should be otherwise, but the harmonious line of the bare arms is
alwal's adorned with some graceful fantasy, long velvet streamers or
tulle ones, or wings of lace dropped from the shoulders often being
caught at the forearm with circlets of posies.

No matter how secure we feel, Paris can invariably be relied upon
where togs are concerned to spring a surprise. Now quite a new line
is being predicted by the latest models. It is the bell-shaped silhouette
Aarillg from thc knees. This has scarcely entered into our calculations
this 'eason, yet at present all Paris is talking of it, not only chatting,
for the Parisian is ever quick to act where dress is concerned, but
actually adopting and wearing it. One On this order was worn by
Mrs. David Wagstaff at "Ready Made." It was a lovely white bro
cade. long lines and waistless. And that reminds me that Mrs. Vin
cent Astor was in a rich gold brocade jewelless. She is so cheery and
wholesome.
.La Mode has been in a mood of drastic change lately, and a big

dl\'erSlon marks the frock of today from its predecessor of a few
months back, an olltstanding difference being in the distinguishing of
the waistline, which has traveled from huddling up under the arms as
It once did, and not very long ago, right down onto the hips, leaving
the normal position where it remained for more than a year and a
day. One feature of the dress of today is the absence of any waist in
It.S proper place, and the suggestion instead of a ceinture around the
hIps. The result is one of grace, lending a distinctly "artistic" appear
allee to frocks both for day and evening.

Since the time when Balzac wrote "La Femme de Trente Ans" the
line of youth has been extended. Our smart women are younger for
ten or twenty years longer, yet the time arrives when the middle-aged
must forsake this style. Couturieres were singularly long to grasp
the fact their modes were invariably built for youth, and this is how
the genre petite femme was brought about.

The lengthening of skirts was the first advance of the come-back to
ladylike styles for les grandes dames. We must note that the shades
sanctioned by the present fashions are the most flattering to com
plexions which have lost their first bloom. They are rust amadon,
'F0llse gray and dark tints. The enduring favor of black is perfect
or women no longer slender, as are trimming, trains, jet pendants,
~nd what-nots. The softness of velvet is extremely becoming to white
"r and fair hair, and the tones from violet to mauve are the special

delight of those over the border.

-
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It was Novelli, the great Italian actor, who remarked to me once,
"My schoolhouse was the street," and now comes the testimony of
the worth of such tuition by someone not so well known but who is
nevertheless deserving of his day in court. In "On the Sidewalk;"
by Roland Corthell (Cornhill), I found short, graphic pictures of the
out-of-doors, cameos of city life, and as the author says, with truth,
"He who traverses the city streets with eyes on the pavement below
or the sky above or anywhere else but on the people he meets, misses
many a sig-ht worth secing and fails to get acquainted with many a rare
character." Mr. Corthell certainly has used his cyes to good purpose.
I am at a loss whether to commend most his admission that women
are superior to men, basing his assumption on the fact that women
wear French heels, in a page termed "Heels," the tribute to the haby
who waved him a casual salute as their paths crossed; the apprecia·
tion of the old woman whose wrinkled face and gnarled hands were
a slogan to the downhearted; or his joy in seeing day by day "The
Happy Pals." Doubt as to which of these is best, but none \vhen it
comes to the reward of greatest merit, which is due the one describ·
ing his meeting with the Maltese. The world is divided, as you
know, into Catters and anti-Catters, and, as I hold office in the for
mer ranks, I pay my tribute to the description of that feline person·
age who suffered Mr. Corthell's routine of salutations, but ne,'er
stepped down from her queenly height to respond.

The author's optimism has nothing of the mechanical; it suggests
the healthy, swinging stride of the prosperous business man, or one
who will be prosperous because he likes his work, whose daily routine
is stimulated by the thought of the gracious home-coming.

I think the Young Prodigy is more apt to break into verse than i"to
other forms of mental and spiritual relief, possibly because childhood
is actually more sensitive to the veritable beauties of the under
standing that naturally seek expression in rhythm. Louise Hart com·
menced to feel esthetically when she was four years old, and she
"told" her lines. These were taken down and when there were
enough, they were printed; a second volume entitled "Songdrops"
followed. These two collections, supplemented by several written
later, comprise the present slender book, "Poems," (Comhill) the
poetess being now ten years old. In the foreword, Nathan Haskell
Dole observes that: "The object, the main object of poetry is to give
pleasure. Surely the sweet, natural expression of a child's keenI)'
sensitive mind, reacting to the beauty of Nature and almost im
periously demanding that others should share her. happiness, fulfils
that condition. Noone can read the delicate, fragrant lyries without
a thrill of kindred joy and a genuine sympathy."

I agree with Mr. Dole in all he says but I believe these "Flowers
of Song," as he aptly terms them, are all he claims and a little more,

the case may be; for Reno affords a wide choice in the characteristics
of age, sex, coloring, weight, and previous conditions of matrimonial
servitude.

Mrs. Stratton begins with the statement that her book was not
written with any idea of promoting divorce, for she holds sacred
three things above all others-motherhood, marriage, home. She
then proceeds to tell how all these may be abolished, easily as rolling
off a log. She directs the reader to a good lawyer and provides his
photograph, quoting his directions to aspirants, in which, I note, the
necessity of a retainer is almost needlessly repeated. Chapters are
devoted to the comedies, tragedies and romances of Reno, where,
under '101I1S de divorce, celebrities whose facial irregularities are as
familiar as the ethical curves which freckle the Sunday supplements
as "Fresh from Reno" are protagonists in heart-breaking or amusing
episodes.

If one doubts the proper classification of the chapters, one has but
to note the direful account of the middle-aged woman whose husband
bace her "cash in her old face and make room for a younger and
fairer," to realize the horrors of the tragic side; as one must admit
the humor of the situation when a Broadway chorus girl from the
stairs of the best hotel sang the "Battle Cry of Freedom" to celebrate
the getting of her decree. Shade 'of Julia Ward Howe! And if
one questions the lack of culture, witness the anecdote of the :mction
held in a Red Cross Bazaar, where a gentleman's silk shirt-he had
it on at the time-was raflled, the winner of the heated hour, herself
renowned as. the "forty-million-dollar divorcee," getting it for
seventy-five dollars, and wearing it in triumph the next day at a golf
tournament, the cynosure of all eyes!

In Reno, it seems, the amiable chauffeur of yesterday, who fills in
as waiter for the nonce and has just learned how you want your
breakfast er.gs, says good-bye while he breaks the shell, his decree
having beell handed him as he entered the dining-room; the same
sad history might be written of the blonde stenographer so agile with
her pothooks; the expert bootblack; the charming companion of your
walks and talks, all of whom silently, like the Arabs, fold up their
decrees and steal away.

Surely, if the reader accepts Mrs. Stratton's quotation as the final
word, that "Nevada does not want to place an unwarranted premium
upon immorality and is consequently more moral than New York,
which, as a consequence of its drastic law, has seven times as many
proved cases of adultery as any other State," I see no reason why
everyone should not emigrate at once to Reno, even if for no other
reason than because it is the moral pie-belt of the country !

or organ-
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Excluaive Deahrn.. Moderate Prices. (On 40th Street OPP. Met. Opera Houae)
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THE TURRET GUN

containing a promise of what is to be. I prophesy that Louise Hart
will be heard from agam.

Savs the everlasting paper flap, on which all sCllse of values has
ils cemetery, where only a string of hectic, per fervid adjectives sur
ri"e "Carolyn \Vells is inimitable in this sort of thing," by "this sort
of thino-" meaning "Ptomaine Street," (Lippincott), further de
scribed ~s a "rollicking parody of a famous book." I'd like to know,
wi,,· ..this sort of thing," anyway? There is, it is true, here and there
a phrase at which I laughed, but that is the best I can say. I very
milch icar that HPtomaine Street" was written in a hurry, dashed off
at the hurry call of a publisher, amid engagements with a dentist,
luncheon, auction bridge, dinner, theatre and a late dance. There is
none of the effect of having found just the right word, the one juxta
po,ition of ideas which parody, more than any other form of wit,
<!emands of its votaries.

Carolyn Wells is another of the writers who, without financial
n~cdl i i one credits reports, is writing too much, overwhelming with
an excess of commonplaceness, and I would suggest that she cut down
the ontpnt and increase the quality. One book a year should be her
onlpul for a time, and if she skipped a'year or two, I'd see no cause
for complaint.

To show that I am not hypercritical, I quote an excerpt from the
book opened at random. It is taken from the description of \Varble
Petticoat's party and is supposed to burlesque the famous party in
.1~tail1 Street":

"The party being divided, they bombarded each other with custard
pies till there wasn't a round of ammunition left. Then Ivah Payne
'aid ,he felt sick alld wanted to go home. 'I tell you Warb,' "-the
hushaud is talking and the guests have gone-"you are sure one
corker! You put 'em to sleep all right! Now you've shown 'enl how,
rOU bet they won't go on having their stupid highbrow interlectural
old g-atherings. Now along to bed, little old tired Lollipop."

According to George Meredith, society is judged by its comedy.
What kind of a reading public or social unit is it that finds such a
hook as "Ptomaine Street" amusing? I ask you!

The Ringmaster.

A FEBRUARY ADVERTISEMENT

DANIEL CUPIDSKI
Dealer in Wornout Loves, Used Hone)'moons

and Discarded Affections
Will be pleased to hear from
Ladies and Gentlemen having

HEARTS
Which they desire to Rent, Sell or

Exchange
Highest prices paid for Single Specimens

or Job Lots
Telephone-Hymen \;V'on Two

The RClI/llallt.

llALLADE OF PROSE AND RHYME

(With Apologies to Austin Dobson)

WHEN our purses shrink and our thirsts assail,
And to quench the same is a sinful vice,

When the virtuous stick to their Adam's ale,
There is hooch and enough if you have the price.
But the wilderness dry is a Paradise

To none but the favored whom Fortune woos,
So Necessity mothers, and must suffice.

Then hey!-for the gurgle of homemade booze.

_dene l ..~wene!,
~("oo( of J)anting

~J~~C~~~i;'~~'l.lllnO:C:~;:i};;O::~~IC?~~n~c~
lead, ladies to follow; correcting all
fnults. Private nnd class lessons; he
J:'lnners 'Jr advanced. Club and resi
dential work by arrangement.

9 E. 59th St: '(at 5th Av.), N. Y.
ISIIOno ISloZll 8612

~~AItS
-MADe A1' KEY WI.STJ-

THE SONG OF SOLOMON
PAINTINGS BY

CLAGGETT WILSON
On Exhibition at

Mr. CHAMBERLIN DODDS
28 EAST 52ND ST.

S. E. Cor. Madison Ave:. & 52nd St.

When we cease to laugh, and the farce grows stale,
And the game with Fate is with loaded dice,

When to foreign shores we are prone to sail,
There is hooch and enough if you have the price.
But in vain do the beckoning shores entice;

Alas and alack! we forego the cruise,
But we salve our souls for the sacrifice.

Then hey!-for the gurgle of homemade booze.

When reformers jeer at the anguished wail,
And the grafters graft and each takes his slice,

When the bootleggers scoff at the empty jail,
There is hooch and enough if you have the price.
But the merry tinkle of broken ice

Resounds in the glass that Necessity brews,
And variety proves to be life's allspice;

Then hey!-for the gurgle of homemade booze.

ENVOY
Though the toll you pay may be twice and thrice,
There is hooch and enough if you have the price;
But the devil is keen to collect his dues,
Then hey I-for the gurgle of homemade booze.

Sam S. StilUorJ.

IT SPEAKS IN FAVOR OF DISARMAMENT

M y body was torn from the bowels of earth,
The thunder and lightning attended my birth,

I was christened with blood, I was nourished with groans,
And rocked in a cradle of moldering bones.

My vitals are steel and my spirit is fire,
To maim and destroy is my only desire,
Enthroned on the debris of kingdoms I sit,
And my mouth is the gate of the nethermost pit.

Minna Irving.

AFTER TEN YEARS

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF THE INTERIM

IN the crowd around the lace bargain table two women jostled
each other rather more sharply than was customary even under

such circumstances. Turning, mutually apologetic, each stood trans
fixed with sudden recognition.

"Anne Atherton!"
uYau, Rama?"
Following close upon her exclamation the second speaker had a

swift instant of withdrawal.
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Where Dwelt
A Certain Lovely Bloom Lady

Across the wide, roIling Pacific, guarding the sun
glinted waters of Japan, is the mystic mountain of
Fuji. Mystic, majestic, loreladen Fuji.
From it, so 'tis writ in Japanese, the Spirit Lady
came who made flowers to bloom.
You who have witnessed the enchanting loveliness
of the Japanese Cherry Blossom Festival, can never
describe it, nor ever forget it.

But you can send fragments of it to those you care
for, or would have care for you.
Fragments as told by our own message-telling
flowers.
1 will give to their choosing my personal attention.

New York's Favorite Flower Shop

~~
Filth Avenue and 58th Street

"To think that we should meet in New York like this!" she con
tinued, sounding a hard note of artificiality. Then, avid of details,
she sensed the other's hurt disappointment, and as the salesgirl made
a gesture of impatience she turned back to the counter.

"1 will take three yards of this wide edging," and fumbled in a
silver meshbag.

"Isn't it queer how all the world drifts through New York at one
time or another?" she continued, again concentrating upon her friend,
and realizing with a shock that the latter was unmistakably shabby.

"I'm living here now," she went on, talking rapidly.
"I'm not. I live on the other side of the world, in a place called

Brooklyn. I don't even manage to bore O\'er to these parts very
often."

"Do you really want any lace, or arc you jnst shopping ?" demanded
Anne. "Hurry up and decide. v\le must go somewhere ont of the
hustle, where we can say things to onc another."

The WOman addressed as Roma turned wearily away from the
counter.

"One can always get along withont lace."
"As for that, one can get along without most things, but I find that

a few touches of lace finish the edges of everyday Ii fe rather
pleasantly."

She had pushed off her embarrassment and was frankly taking in
her companion's dowdiness.

"Come down to my rooms. I live in the 'Village.' You doubtless
have a whole house to spill over in, you Brooklynites are so ava·
ricious of space."

"Yes," retorted Roma, "I have three stories to keep clean."
At this point they boarded a downtown bus, and Anne firmly evaded

Roma's awkward attempt to pay the fare.
"I shouldn't go off with you like this," protested the latter.
"Of course you should not; you know nothing about me nowadays."
"Oh, as for that, do we ever know anything about anybody?"
"I used to know !ill about you-all the things that count, I mean.

Now you are as strange and incomprehensible as that r,,!~ motorman
in front of us, who seems determined to run down something and
break our necks."

Roma regarded the driver through the glass front. "I suppose il
would make anyone look grim to be eternally steering a COurse
through such a tangle," she sighed wistfully.

"It certainly makes one grim to steer one's course down the avenu,
called Life," replied Anne; "but nothing so disables a woman as to
let any of the grimness steal into her looks."

"Quite so," Roma nodded; "it is better that we should look down.
trodden than grim."

Anne drew a long breath.
"It is ten years and two thousand miles since I have really talked

to anybody," she said contentedly.
Roma tnrned haunted eyes upon her.
"Yet the world ;::; full of language."
"Here we are at the end of the lane," admonished Anne, plunging

for the door as the lumbering vehicle swung clumsily into vVashington
Square. "I hope you are not too respectable for a dive through th,
slums."

They came up breathless at the top of an old loft building, which
had been done over into so-called living quarters. ._

"This is my studio," Anne announced with mock grandeur, leading
the way into a boxy little room, the long, wide window of which
opened onto a spacious reach of sky, broken by a cubistic jumbl,
of roofs and chimneys.

There was not much furniture in the room; an antique mahogany
desk and bookcase combination placed where it commanded the be~
light, a library table heaped with a miscellany of magazines, ciga.
rettes, ashtrays and sweets boxes; a chaisc-lollgue and a big, sleepy,
hollow chair were drawn into subtly calculated positions for com·
manding tJ.~ view, and small as it was the place possessed atmos
phere, the 3ame smart quality which distinguished Anne Atherton's
personal attire.

"Take off your hat and be natural." The speaker flung aside her
own jaunty turban and the strip of sable which had clasped her
throat. Going to a Colonial cnpboard, which cut off one corner oi
the room, she produced a decanter and glasses.

"I hope you are not a Prohibitionist."
The visitor shook her head as she awkwardly unpinned a stiff straw

hat, disclosing a mass of pretty hair, unbecomingly arranged.
"Of course, though only a few of fortune's favorites can afiord

to drink nowadays. You handle it as carelessly as if there were no
Mr. Volstead."

"Pour for yourself," said Anne, "and light up," indicating th,
cigarettes.

The other declined these last deprecatingly.
"Not doing it in Brooklyn, eh? Tell me, what do they do om

there to make that Subway trip worth while?"
Roma spread out her thin, pretty hands helplessly.
"Nothing."
"I can't see you coming to that." Anne knit her plucked eyebrows

in perplexity.
"I hope you understand that I am quite outside the pale." Sht

watched the other closely, but Roma did not flinch, and her curiously
empty eyes did not waver.

"How interesting!" she drawled after an instant's pause.
"Do you remember, Rama, when we agreed that we would neW

have any secrets from each other, that no matter what happened wt
would always be utterly frank and confidential?"

Roma uttered a slight laugh.
"We said that nothing in e.xistence, no heights of glory nor depths

of despair, should ever come between us." Again the short burst oi
contemptuous laughter.

"What little fools we were!" Anne stared out of the great win·
dow at a bevy of scurrying clouds.

"Yet twelve months divided us almost as completely as death."
"We are dead," said Anne-flat least the girls we were once are

dead, and two quite different people are now living in our battertd
bodies. My Roma Harte never knew the meaning of caution, and
uow her lips are prim w.ith prudence."

"And the girl who used to live in your shell believed in everything
aud everybody; she thought skepticism was an exploded theory.'

"Now," said Anne, "she has discovered that it is the only stimulant
which will keep a poor starved little soul alive." She turned away
on this and lighted a cigarette with practiced ease.

When she sank back upon the pillows of the chaise-lollgue, Rom.
slowly emptied her glass and placed it upon the table. Theu ,h'
leaned forward from the depths of the sleepy hollow chair, and th,
afternoon light picked out ugly little lines on her pale face.

"Tell me," she demanded.
The rebel corners of Anne's mouth Ii fled in the smile that Wa!

never far from her in any mood.
flI was always the one to talk first/' she cried; "you used to listen

and agree. vVhat an egotistic young savage I was!"
"You were wonderful," her listener protested, "bllt"-and for the

first time the emptiness of her gaze was filled with a throb of sen'
tience which looked like pain-"you were never as wonderful in th'
old days as you are now. You've grown up tremendously, while 1
I'm a sodden mass of deterioration. ·What do you do? How do yOU

live to keep on such a fine edge?"
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familiarit,·. There arc compensations in all conditions. Your
neighbors' all speak to yC/u. You wonldn't like it a bit if they didn't."

But the other would have none of thIS.
"Bosh!" she groaned; "you know me better than ~o think a thing

like that. I tell vou Ii fe is all accident. I wandered Just as far afield
as you did. I had the 'glory of the dream' and all the horror of th~

awakening, too."
Anne started and stared.
II Yes," the other continued: .Ihe was a beauteous creature. but he

never meant marriage. It was not his fault that my people forced
him to rio 'the right thing.' ""hat a tra"esty that phrase is-'the
right thing-!' \;\ic didn't want each other in that way. for keeps.
\'Ve had had Qttr beautiful hOllr: and because of that they gave us a
life sentence. 1'001' old .lack. his splcndid young shoulders ha"r
bent under the burden, and his hair is g-rowing thin, and he wouldn't
he guilty nowadays of harhoring 'an idea that had not been all thought
up for a long- time hy ever so mallY people.

"~(v bahy I1ved. and she is g-rowillg" 111tO a prim little replica of
her father. Oh, r am not whining J He is all right-as good as
most men-kind and polite enough except at breakfast. But it is not
fair. Why should T have to pay such a penalt)', and you go all so
radiantly free? It was just an accident. They might have suc
ceeded in marrying you off. In those days )'ou would not have
known enough to protest."

She pulled herself out of the deep chair and. went to the window.
"Roma!" cried Anne sharply, "Roma, how awful! And all the

time I've been an arrogant fool. I've despised you others, becau?e
I thought you hugged your conventions. Oh, I've been worse than a
fool! I've been stupid, unaware. You could not help yoursel f, but
I'm the one who, deep down in my envious heart, have been a Phil
istine. All the time I was only jealous. I really thought there was
a difference between us-something that mattered, and that .plaeed
us apart." .

"There is," muttered Romll. "I've got to go home and cook din
ner for my man, while you-you will graciously permit some inter
esting male to entertain you at a jolly little joint where the lights
are beeoming.

"Ah, yes' There is a big differenee between us, my dear ,n
HELENE HICKS BOWEN.

"1 writ~ things, you know." It was characteristic of Ann~ Ather-
1011 that she uttered no disclaimer of the compliment.

"How should I know? I never read."
"Oh!" Anne shrank from such a can f~ssion.

"Tell me about it," persisted Roma.
\Ilne Aieked her ashes into a tray.

:'/)i course it all began with a man. Everything 'ill this world
bee-Ill;" with some man." .

1~1)l1la's eyes emptied again. .,And most things end with a man,"
-Ii,' illterpolated.
.. "There is no end to the men, my dear; the world is so delightfully
filII nf them, of all kinds and conditions."

"The\- arc all of a piecc/' shrugged Roma; .Ijust men."
. II d~pellds upon ·how you handle them," r~torted Anne.. ':A dre~s

III'" "ppear to be only a dress, ~ut put the rtght woman .tllSlde of .It
311.i yOU have a picture. Thus, If you wear your man nght he WIll
~)ro\ ~ £0 be most becoming, take 111)' word for it."

"I 11('\'cr could wear anything to advantage," sighed Roma. "'vVas
,0111" lIlall ~O "cry right?"
. "\o( at all." crisply. "You see, in the \'ery beginning I had not
karllcd how to wear Illy l11el1. He was right enough, though; I was
all wrong."

"YOli '"
"Yc~: 1 thought he meant c\·crything. Oh, he was 110t to blame!

I W:l!' spoiling" for an adventure, and he was onc of the most attrac~

tire oi creatures."
"Yoll lost him, then?" The other woman spoke eagerly.
"I lost him-too late." Anne's month hardened with the difficulty

oi saying the thing.
III the tension Roma's eyelids flickered.
"You mean-?" she whispered.
"Oh "es, the very worst. It was hideously bad for father and

1Il01he; ,Iftel' he made his escape. They were compelled to bear the
hmllt of it. You know what such a thing would have meant in our
old lawn where we both grew up and everybody knew us; but Golden,
Colorado, is even smallcr and more eonventional.than .Syracuse. If
g-irls only knew enough to select a suttahle scene 111 whtch to come a
crupper !"

"As if 011(' cver intended such a consummation!ll murmured Rama,
smiling now. .

"That is it," cried Anne passionately; "only the weak commtt
thelllseh'es without intention. If one could but be strong enough to
lIlean everything, and always to look for a landing place before
leaping!"

The other shook this off disdainfully.
"Elernal calculation! ""hat an ideal!"
"\evertheless, I have enjoyed myself ever ,0 mnch more sinc~ .l

learned to count the cost and decide calmly whether or not the prtce
\\'a~ too high."

"\\'hat did you do?" Roma brought her friend back to the point
\\"ith gentle insistence. .

"The bahy died, poor "ttle beggar! That was, the worst blow.
."1Il1 do you know tho,e very Christian parents of mine were glad
of it.·'

The listener's lips twitched. "They would be," she said.
:\1111(' continued. l'Of course after that they wanted me out of

the way. The younger girls were coming on, and l'd had my chance;
il was !lot fajr for me to spoil theirs. Fortunately T developed a
I,,-Ie ior scribbling, and drifted down here to New York. where I
hau the luck to get some newspaper work. It was difficult at first
:-l;l\cry-but there were always some good times on the side. Even
\\'nrk is fun when it turns out right, and you succeed in putting over
Wh:lt \'Ol1 want to sav. There is' always the loneliness, to be sure,
hm th'cre are worse tllings than solitude-the society of the wrong
people. for 1nstance." ! _

~"e withdrew her eyes from t'le scudding clouds and lit another
ci:::uctte. . ' .

""(Hr." she challenged, Hare you shocked? Tell me about your
-,l,. little !\listress Respectable. You sec, T know you are married,"

,,( )iI. \·cs. I'm aware that fact is written all over me."
"llo\\~ about it, Roma dear?" Anne's voice turned suddenly

l"arcssillg.
"/ will give yOll three guesses," cried the other gaily. "If you

<l'ri,e stories you ought to be able to decipher the history behins! my
\\'rillkles."

,\ Ilne probed her friend's blankness with bright, sharp eyes.
. "I think," she began slowly, ."that some youngster commenced to
101!!JI\' you around soon after you and I were separated by our re
11I0' ;,1 from Syracuse. The youngster monopolized you at all the
paries, and 'went' with you year in and year out until people talked,
and ,aid if you were not engaged you ought to be. Neither one of
YOI1 had the courage to back out of it, and when his finn promoted
hllll to an agency or a managership, or something, you got married
and lived in Brooklyn ever after. I am sure you have a basement
hOIl' e, probably a brownstone one, but you do your own work, having
a "",man in by the day now and then to clean."

H'lh, don't '" breathed the' other fiercely. "How do you know
an, thing about such a life?"

"You should not sneer'at it, my dear, merely because of its homely
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Make your Reservations NOW, for a
record season is anticipated in all the
Resorts on the EftSt Coast of Florida.

Lawyers and laymen, doctors of divinity and
doctors of law, merchants and mine owners,
soldiers and senators, authors and artists-in
brief, all the world, with his wife, his sons and
his daughters are coming, to enjoy the semi·
Iropical sunshine of Ibe Easl CoaSI of Florida.

Golf. Surf·Bathing, F;"hing, Tenn;"
Sailing, Motor·Boating, and every
o the r Summer·time Attraction.

'file world-famous Flagler System of Resort a_tel"
now Ollen and conducted on the Ameriean Pion:

, . {Alcazar
St. Augustine. . Ponce de Leon
Ormond-on·the-Halifax Ormond

P I D h {
Royal Poinciana

a m eac . Breakers
Miami . . . .. Royal Palm
Key West . . . Casa Marina
Long Key . . .. Long Key Fishing Camp
N B h I I d {

Colonial
l assau, a ;~ma sans Royal Victoria

Throu~h Putlnui.n tratn. from New York dlred. til all
East Coa,t r6sort•• Includine Key West for Ullvana; azul
from other sections through Pullmans to Jacksonville make
close connection. with Parlor ear and SleepIn. car tral.os
on the F. E. C. Railway.

Throuah Sleeper. Boston and Mlaml dally,

FLORIDA EAST COAST
FLAGLER SYSTEM

Xew York Office - • 243 Fifth Avenue
Telephones-Madison Square 9230 & 9231
Gen. Offiees ~ - St. Augustine, Flori(J~

~Cad;.C'OtZeJC§Y/oHdz
,;4::" Sea.so,,- ii/ 1921-22

COPLEYSOUARE
TEU:PHONE BACK BAY S600

GREENWICH

CONNECTICUT

A distinctive all year resort
hotel with an established in
dividuality of atmosphere, ap
pointments, service and cuisine
which is distinctly and delight
fully its own.

Special Winter Rates

EDWARD H. CRANDALL

BOSTdN'S LARGEST AND
SMARTEST HOTEL

EDWARD C. FOGG
Managing Direc.tor

~

COPLEY
PLAZA

(jeaneyErm!-IJtd
White Plains, New York

Jimwick ~nn~
Hotel and
Restaurant

£CIZE'N."CH CUISI'N."E

MADISON AVENUE
43m TO 44th STREETS

NEW YORK

OOMemml to all point. 0/ interet'
in New York

HOTEL

BLACKSTONE
NEW YORK

so EAST 88th STREET
Onl. one bl/iCk Irom Oentral Parle

A FEW CHOICE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

" TO RENT BY THE YEAR
w,,~ Hotd 8uoke to APpr"Otllld Tman.la
EXCEPTIONAL RESTAURANT

NE'IiV YORK
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SAU~TERINGS

PALM BEACH and \¥ashington, as well as Baltimore, Philadelphia
and other cities on the Atlantic Coast, where the principals of

this tale arc conspicuous, are literally alive with gossip and amuse
ment over a story that has followed upon the neels of the announce
ment of the engagement of a beautiful divorcee of the Oriole City
and a high officer at a military institution, first made famous, if I
am not mistaken, by Benedict Arnold. Like all such tales, it proves
the verity of the Shakespearean adage that the course of true love
never did run smooth. In this case it is particularly so, in view of the
fact that the lady concerned has been, for a long time, much beloved
by a very high and internationally celebrated man, whose participa
tion in the recent war under the American flag gained him universal
recognition and renown. This hero, it appears, succumbed to the
charms of the lady completely-in fact so completely that he is said
to have numerous times importuned her to suspire the affirmative
word that would make him the happiest man in the world. Sad to
relate, despite his fame and the chaplet of laurels on his brow, all his
ardent protestations were in vaill. The lady, as ladies will, had other
predilections and could not return his love. Simply she loved another.
This obstacle, however, did not deter the rejected suppliant. J;Ie had
planned and carried to success too many great campaigns and was
used to conquering his adversaries. One rebuff does not always
mean defeat, so he again lay siege only to be again assured that his
was the task of Sisyphus. Still he did not despair. Stratagems are
part of a soldier's stock in trade and the power of force his ammuni
tion, so in the COUrse of events when this modern Hector learned that
the lady had capitulated to a rival in the trade of Mars, the blow
was a hard one, but at the same time it suggested possible ways of
turning his defeat into triumph.

mother, a matron noted as one of the most adroit dowagers in
Mayfair and one -whose second husband is a great personage in the
world of finance wherever in the world finance is known. This
matron of Spartan qualities has triumphantly coped with many
difficulties and this one did not by any means affright her. Why should
it? Was not her husband, together with his financial associates, one
of the great contributors to the recent Presidential campaign, and is
it not reasonable to suppose that those in high places will be most
grateful for past favors? She showed the letter to her husband,
whose temper at best is not that of a spring lamb and whose Midas
touch has somewhat enlarged his cranium. When he perused it
he acted at once. He did what he had done on a prior occasion when
one of his relatives stood in desperate need of assistance and that
was to remind th"se in power of his fiscal potency. But this time
he did not approach a Cabinet officer but went, I believe, to a certain
gentleman who directs the destinies of a great political party and
showed him the letter. At the request of the irate Crresus this latter
official went to another mighty personage, one who, it might be said,
is the final arbiter in things military aod naval in the United States
and placed the terse script before him. To complement the written
matter the story of the entire affair was poured into the ears of this
supreme individual, who listened with the urbanity and courteousness
for which he is noted. After a moment of serious reflection, however,
the court of last appeal announced that he could not become a partici
pant in the controversy and that the rivals for the hand of the "ladye
fair" would have to adjust matters between themselves.

THAT settled the matter and word was conveyed to the worried
divorcee and her mother that official clemency could not meddle with
the affairs of Cupid. The lady most intimately interested then an
nounced that she would wed the man whom she loves even if he
were consigned to the Arctic regions, and there the matter rested for
the nonce. It was decided that a period of time would be permitted
to elapse before the announcement of the engagement and that most
probably would have been the case had not the mother of the success
ful suitor, when interrogated about the affair, remarked that it would
be quite channing if her offspring should marry the lady in question.
That, in common parlance, "spilled the beans," and the Spartan
mother, who was then ensconced in her winter quarters at Palm
Beach, decided that it was time to take the public into her confidence.
This she did by an official announcement to a waiting world which
had, for some months, been expecting the final decision of the fair
divorcee as to her choice of cavaliers. Now, preparations are afoot
for a 1110st splendi ferous nuptial fiesta and the devotees of high
society along the Atlantic seaboard, as well as several in Detroit and
Chicago, are preparing their wedding garments, for the date is almost
at hand, and I would not be at all surprised if St. Valentine as well
as Cupid were present at the function.

BUT beneath the calm surface of social life in the Capital City and
Palm Beach there are many and ominous rumblings and heads wag
as tongues prattle forth the possible denouement. Now the ques
tion is asked: Will the soldier and his bride really be shipped to a
remote post where the cares and worries of high life will not absorb
their attention and where social activities will be restricted to listen
ing to the mournful wail of the ukelele and witnessing the gyrations
of dusky belles as they plunge into the surf that sweeps up on the
beach at Waikiki? Or will the stern son of Mars, who loved and
lost, prove himself as great in this defeat as he has been in victories
where soft sentiments had no place?
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"1 DON'T know how many times Jack kissed me."
"Why, the idea! And the thing going on right under your nose!"

American woman save Mary Pickford," and -"What is American
culture?"-is in a fair \Yay to undo a gfJod,dea.1.that {\r-th•.:r BalfOur
and his asso~iates have accomplished at the Disarmament Conference
and during the months of carefu.lly pl"nned pro-British propaganda.
At a luncheon at one of the most cQnservative Fifth avenue houses
last week the name of Mts. Asquith ev.oked nothing but condemnation
and those who led in the .tirade...against her were :t;:nglish folk born
and bred. Which again proved the axiOm of the. esteem a prophet
holds in his own country. .:

MISS MAnEL GERRY has won the plaudits of the pleasure-loving
members of the ultra-smart set as never before by being the foremosl
per se social entertainer of the season, having just followed up the
handsome ball she gave which had been preceded by weeks by a whole
sertes of ,ltnner WIth a large dinner aud musicale. I say per se
entertainer advisedly, for, owing to war retrenchment fear of so
cialism or something of the sort, hostesses still seem to ;ct as if some
excuse must be given for a ball such as introducing a debutante or in
honor of a visiting 'celebrity, or under a cloak of charity. But Miss
Gerry's entertainments have been given for the two laudable per sc
bef~)fe-the-war reasons of affordll1g pleasure and discharging social
obltgatlons, about whIch no family in the smart set has ever been more
pnnctilious or more wary and fastidious about \\"IlOm they invite.

THE following summer his friends of the Newport set were electri
fied to find young Compton-Taylor behind a little stand by the Casino
over at Narragansett Pier, selling a few antiques. But Creighton
Webb and his whole contingent of smart friends stuck to him not
only patronizing him liberally but sending him customers his k~owl
edge of .antiques and objets d'art being excellent. The'sequel was
the opel1lng of a shop m town, where he was soon reinforced by the
murdered man, "Will,iam Desmond Taylor," whose real name, as we
have learned, was fanner, and whose personality and technical
knowledge of art were matched onlv by his partner and an extremeh'
lucra~ive business was b,:,ilt up. Young Compto;I-Taylor, the late
ArchIe Crawford, I.n maku!g a social and musical dash at Newport,
was slmply drumnung lip It1 advance a purely commercial clientele,
and havmg succeeded, he tactfully eschewed social life en bloc.

5T fo ..ney Co
_t S -.eeI.' En.SCHIEIDER·AIDERSOI CO. :,

A FRIEND o'f the deceased back in the 90's, the late Arthur Compton
Taylor, whose business partner he subsequently became in this city, a
relative of the Earl of Cadogan, a young Englishman of handsome
appearance, uade his apparition at Newport about that time. Young
Compton-Taylor had soldiered in India, etc., but gave out that he
had suddenly defied his family and gone on the stage as a profes
sional singer. At all events, he had assumed the name "Archie
Crawford." Although gifted with a voice only a few removes above
mediocrity, and with a faulty vocal method besides, his personality
was irresistible and he was taken up with assiduity both as a singer
a!1d ,socially by various members of the Newport cottage colony,
smgmg for the late Mrs. Astor not only at Beechwood, but at Bonny
Brae, Lenox, the former Barclay cottage at Lenox which Mrs. Orme
Wilson took once for a single season. Later, in town, Mrs. Astor,
Mrs. Orme WIlson, the former Mrs. William Douglas Sloane and
more than twoscore of their friends accepted socially invitations
from"Archie Crawford" to a very smart evening musicale and supper
given by him, Creighton Webb. acting as majordomo.

APROPOS of the Asquiths, Mt:. Asquith has apparently been infected
with Margot's cac(l!thes scribelldi. At any rate, for the first time in
his life he is contriliuting to the newspapers; Kitchener and·:llis. great
ness he sings. Incidentally the ex-Prelllier takes. exception with
Margot-like virulence to Lord Esher's charges of Downing street
miasma during. the' period ·Asquith. wa'S at. the '·helm prior to being
'superseded'by Lloyd George.

IT is being ~ecalled by a number of the older se\ that a notable
group of smart women and men of the Newport set aided in a round
about but highly romantic way to lay the foundation of the fortunes
of William Oesmond Taylor, the motion-picture magnate whose tragic
death at Los Angeles is the topic of nation-wide talk. Taylor's
prosperous career !n. America really had its incipiency at Newport,
:" pla~e he never VISited, by means of an advertising hoax far more
mgelllous th.an the world would ever give an Englishman the credit
of perpetratmg.

THE "lady of the diary" used up much time at her first appearance
exculpating herself from the charge that she and her household were
pro German during the recent war and the Anglomaniacs, who think
that everything English is of Scriptural weight, accepted her words
as gospel. But several persons of British affiliations who are "in the
know" have not forgotten that Mrs. Asquith had in her employ during
the entire conflict a staff of servants who were not only Teutonic in
sympathy, but who were born under the German eagles and 'spoke
the German language as well as the Kaiser himself. These things
have not been forgotten by the English who have migrated to the
United States since the Armistice and who have taken the opportunity
to spread the intelligence broadcast since Mrs. Asquith's arrival. In
fact the English people in America who desire a rapprocheme"t
between America and England view Mrs. Asquith's presence here as
most unfortunate. They contend that just at the time when Lloyd
George and his politicians are doing everything possible to win
American approbation Mrs. Asquith, with her sharp interrogations,
as for example "Who are the Astors?" "I never heard of a famous

CRYSTAL SPRING WATER 1 ~~~;.~T. ~~:::: ~:~;

IF I hear of many more distinguished persons paying visits to
Colombo, capital of the spicy isle of Ceylon, I shall begin to think
there is some peculiar and unheard-of fascination that far-off port
possesses. It can't be a new variety of hooch, unprecedentedly beau
tiful dancing girls or anything so fri\'olous, surely, that has induced
Mrs. Whitelaw. Reid and the Alexander Hamilton Rices to plan a
sojourn in Colombo. As for Mrs. Reid, the Prince of Wales is due
in Colombo next month, and quite possibly she will figure in the enter
taining for him, though whether Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will be'
there is as yet not known. Perhaps the Hamilton Rices are gOing
to explore a few Rivers of Doubt or even fish for pearls, as t"~re is,
or was, considerable pearl fishing carried on in Ceylon. Marshal
Joffre, later to visit the United States, was a recent:visitor in: Colombo,
as were the Prince and Princess de Croy. Stopping as birds of pas~
sage on their way to China from the States came the Edward Everetts,
and but a short time ago Benjamin Brewster Jennings, of New York,
cast anchor to try his sea legs on land.

SOME of my cocksure cOllfreres of the daily press have been prophe
sying the election of the former Beatrice Mills as the first American
woman to become what they egregiously term "vicereine" of the new
Irish Free State. Now there is no such word as "vicereine." Vice
reine is a monstrosity first coined by Chicago journalists when the
late Mary Leiter Curzon's husband was appointed Viceroy of India.
Anyway, Lord Lascelles and the Princess Mary wii: probably nose
out Lord Granard from the high post he covets, as does Lord Decies,
whose ill-adviscd fling at the Irish-Republican Army puts him and his
American wife quite out of the running.

BUT for the Princess's falling in love with Lord Lascelles, Lord
Granard's election would be a certainty. This Irish peer is admirably
fitted. He is a Roman Cath.:>lic, a member of the Irish Senate, a
former member of the Irish Convention, was chairman of the Food
Control Committee for Ireland, and at present is Lord Lieutenant
for ·the County of Longford, where he lives at Castle Forbes. A
gallant soldier, he commanded the Fifth Battalion of the Royal
Irish in the late war. and was in the thick of the South African fight
ing. This before he was fifty years of age. The eighth Earl of his
line, Lord Granard is personally popular all over the Green Isle
with peer, peasant, Papist, Protestant alike, and would make a far
more acceptable Governor-General than the Protestant Yorkshireman
known in his home shire as "Lanky Lascelles." For Ireland's as well
as Eeatriee's sake I hope Lloyd George will exercise his famous
Welsh canniness and make an Irishman, and not a Yorkshireman,
albeit the husband of a Royal Princess, Governor-General of Erin.

Willie Will-is-What's a New Yorker, pa?
Papa Willis-It's a fellow who buys a last year's car with this

year's money for his next year's wife.

MRS. ASQUITH, who evidently depended upon her vituperative
tongue to boost her into fame on this side of the Atlantic, seems to
have come a: cropper, for the "unruly member," as it is biblically
termed, has stirred up all kinds of wrath in this city and I am certain
that the much discussed Margot will not return home with her pockets
bulging with Uncle Sam's coin. Mrs. Asquith will never share
the place in history of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, as I am
informed she has ardently hoped. The biting sarcasm that has been
her chief stock in tradt has not "caught on" in New York and during
the past week her personality, as well as her indifference to the
demands of good taste, has iiecn the topic of conversation whenever
her name has been mentioned.

learning the banking business, in which he intends to embark on his
return to England. On his retuw, mark you, {or he is going back,
and I shan't be at all surprised to hear of his decision t.o live in
Britain permanently. 'LordFermoy, ·as some people doubtless already
are aware, was recently nomiuated unauimously as the Couservative
candidate for Horncastle, Lincolnshire, in the next election. .

zd
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pell whose family owned one of the original Colonial Manor Houses
',"d'whose name is found distributed throughout New York City and
its cnvirons with great frequency. For Mrs. Richardson has a keen
SCllse of the fitness of things social, and not only did she stick to
hcr cruns in a social way, bnt she set a magnificent example to those
\\"ho~ in these Volstead days, depend upon gallons, of cocktails and
IIIllltitudes of magnums to attract guests. Mrs. RIchardson adhered
<trictlv to the law, and to the credit of the gathering it must be said
;hat ,lot one complaint was heard. Several of the diplomats who had
COl11e up from Washington to attend the, Vanderbilt ball, including
the Princess Lubomirska, and the Countess Szechenyi, were present,
:t' \\"ell as Mrs. Vanderbilt, Mrs. John Wysong and others of the
Ochre Point set. It \vas an ,assemblage such as one rarely sees in
these days of fantastic facial decorations and confirmed cigarettc
puffing fen:ales, of which latter indulgence there \~as practically no
,Iclllonstrat,on. I a"m certam that the shade, of Carohne Schermerhorn
/\s'or smilcd her approbation from the land of spirits.

Til" "children's hour" still applies to the vague period of twilight
Ihat comcs before the dusk, but the stage is somewhat differently set.
JnSlcad of children sliding down the banisters, I find them sliding over
thc Hoor of the Plaza, thc "stags" (aged seventeen) lined three deep
around the dancers, as rapacious for a chance of cutting in as a
chickcn-hawk for its prey, The dearth of elderly, or even .slightly
matured adults, is conspicuous, the few that dare presume Oil the
sacrc,! hour seeming to be repentant of their rashness. I noticed
Vir<rillia Sterry looking· quite tired, snatching an hour from the WOI"
ri(':,~of "En Casserole." Constance Banks, Virginia de llavcll, ~1arie
I.a ~larche and others of the misunderstood gelleration also demoll
:-1 rated the art of dividing 011C dance among tell eager claimants.

PIH:TTY Ada Heinze considers herself all "old woman," hy reason of
h..:illg' Ollt all of two years, but she docs not let her ath·anced age
stand in the way of her acti"ities. Every llay Ada girds np her skirts
and departs for Roose\'clt Hospital, where she works as a Ilurse's
<l:,sistant, filling in the rest of her spare time by such task:' as a part
ill the Junior League Entertainments and the Spence SdlOol show.

1'1<0,\ all appearances the season at .I ekyl bland will not be any
Ihing' to brag about this )Tar. a late Lent usually iorl'shadowing a
short and busy One. Howe"er. the club is filling np quickly, the
habitual sojourners booking as usual. Among those who will be there
this year arc George F. Baker, \.yilliam Rockefeller. the T. Suffern
Tailers. Charles Lanier, the Alvin Kreches, the J. Pierpont ~[organs,

Edwin Gould, the John H. Hammonds, the George T. Siades, Henry
Vail, the F. S. Billingses, the Francis Peabodys and Bishop and l'[rs.
Lawrence.

:\ BENEFIT performance of ....rhank-U" will be given at the Longacre
Theatre next Tuesday evening at 8 :30 in aid 0 i Greer House, the
Episcopalian organization for girls. The object of the performance is
to raise $5,500 to payoff the balance of a loan made to Greer House.
Mrs. George Mortimer is chairman of the committee, while among the
patronesses are Mrs. Frederick Constable, Mrs. Coleman du Pont,
l\lrs. Frank Morgan and Mrs. Seth Low. Tickets are on sale at the
theatre and at Greer House.

":MANY a clever actress is a charming wi fe."
"And on the other hand, many a charming wi fe is a clever actress."

THOUGH the Bertram G. \.yorks, who sailed on thc .'Iqll';tan';a Tues
day, as usual will make Paris their headquarters, they will spend part
oi their time on the Riviera, for Bert dearly loves to try his luck at
Monte Carlo. Young Bertram, who is a freshman at Yale, remains
here, a novel experience for him, as heretofore he has accompanied
his parents overseas. '

body told mc that Mrs. Asquith, accompanied by Miss Elsie De WoIf
and some other devotees of the unusual, was among those present.
But I was unable to see Margot's chiseled features in the darkened
auditorium, so am compelled to accept the story of her presence on
hearsay. From the expressions the audience dropped as it wended
its way out of the theatre I gathered that many feci it is about time
that Americans thought a little of their own sufferers and ceased
sending thousands of dollars to a country already gleaning thousands
from our female compatriots, who feel that nothing they wear is
worth wearing unless it comes from the Rue de [a Paix.

THE Irving Brokaws gave their annual skating carnival at the
Hippodrome last Sunday, and all the members of the gay and festive
set who regard sports as the Alpha and Omega of Ii fe were on hand
to celebrate the event. But there were many who were unable to
skate-physically-so these individuals made themselves feel quite
at home by resorting to the pocket flask and other containers of home
brew, bootleg and kindred kinds of palate ticklers. There \vere'
several expert skaters present, even if Reggie V'anderbilt's attempt te
cut a pigeon wing was not quite so successful as it might have been,
nor Mrs. Biddle-Duke's long slide a triumph of the art of patillugc.
Somebody started the report that Lord Burghersh would give an
exhibition of skiing, and there was much speculation as to where
he would obtain the skis, until one wag suggested that his own pumps
would naturally suffice. But as his lordship did not offer to satisfy
the curiosity of the multitude, I opine that the story of his prowess
in this sport was a mere canard.

Til>: desire to bask in the glow of the limelight appears to heeome
a mania with everyone who is ever in any way brought into touch with
thc theatre. and in no case that 1 can remember was this little weak
ness more blatantly shown than in the lobby of a playhouse recently by
Mrs. John Barrymore. The playwright (for I insist upon designatiug
the lady with her quasi-professional appellation) during an e"tracl.:
repaired to this outer rendezvons for smokers of the male sex instead
of the apartment within the building especially provided for that
purpose and calmly proceeded to light up a cigarette. A feminine
companion did likewise and, unmindful of the curious glances of thc
men and their not infrequent and critical comments, the two ladies
puffed nonchalantly away upon their respective weeds. Mrs. Barry
more and her companion promenaded around the smoke-filled lobby
several times, the authoress's red velvet frock, which was cut upon
lengthy lines. aud her dark bohhed hair presenting a spectacle that will
not shortly be forgotten by those who witnessed it. Her peregrina
tions were several times stopped by acquaintances who greeted her
effusively. But if Michael Strange could have heard the remarks
that her unconventional performance evoked from strangers. she
would be convinced that weird garments and the flouting of cOIl\'en
tionalities do not always find favor in public places.

"'SAT.VATIO:\, is free," cried the good deacon.
aHas the war tax been taken off, too?" asked the unregenerate

backslider.

'TilE mere whisper that the GO\·cfllment was considering the advis
ability of ceasing horse-breeding operations at Front Royal. in Vir
ginia, has evoked a storm of protest and a deluge of letters to repre
sentatives of the people that bids iair to break existing" records.
For the admitted reason of the change is only mistaken parsimonv
and ignorance of the fact that no Government farm in the conntry
can hope to fill the place if Front Royal drops out. Favored by water.
limestone and grass, it is the one place in the country to raise fine
horses, and it is from the valuable high-bred stallions standing there
that Virginia obtains its remarkable supply of first-class hunters,
draft horses, grades and horses eminently fitted for Army purposes.
These protests emanate from any number of really prominent men,
and, judging by recent utterances on the horse question by Secretary
of War Weeks, and other men close to the cavalry horse supply,
there is no doubt that the War Department will stand right back of
the strong movement that was born overnight directly it was defi
nitely known that Front Royal was threatened.

-CLUB ROYAL-
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in every way worthy of the important office they so well upheld,
would have felt as completely out of the running at any advanced
ritualistic service as any Blue Lodge mason would in a Roman church.

BUT it is a long way from Bishop H. C. Potter to Bishop W. T.
Manning. And Bishop Manning, by his action at St. Mary's, has
made a big jump and taken a big step in a new direction. This,
of "course, will make the ritualistic element feel rather cheery, though
the result may be a trifle embarrassing for the Bishop in days to
come when, perhaps, some ritualistic parson follows "his lordship's"
lead and culls odd bits here and there from the Roman Missal and
springs them on his parishioners and then calmly refers his "dear
people" to My Lord the Bishop's own action, and in Othello's words,
"these unlucky deeds relates."

I WONDER, ell passallt, if the crozier Bishop Manning carried at
St. Mary's was the one I alluded to a few weeks ago in these columns
as about to be presented by admirers of the Bishop in England, and
whose names read like a verse out of the Mayfair "Book of Life"-the
Peerage?

IT is to be hoped that the members of the time-honored Atlantic
Yacht Club will see their way to save this oldest and best-known
yachting organization from the breaking up that appears to be threat
ening it. Always vitally to the front during the races for the
America's Cup, it was for long years prominent, ranking second only
to the New York Yacht Club in all racing affairs in this country. It
has been crippled and some of the life sapped from it by the changed
conditions that surround the once exclusive Sea Gate, where the club
property is valued at $140,000, against which there is a $75,000 mort
gage and a club indebtedness of about $42,000, but now the long
drawn-out controversy with the city over the riparian rights has been
settled, it should not be difficult to revive ancient glories. The
"Rocking-chair Fleet," however, wish to sell what is obviously valu
able property and realize on the investment; but the house-owners
at Sea Gate, and the true yachting men, oppose this, even at the cost
of increased dues and an assessment. .

THAT affairs in the American Kennel Club have long been unsettled
and apparently headed to a nation-wide revolution has been no secret
for some time, but the latest move, debarring all who sell dogs from
acting as judges has, in all probability, precipitated an impasse. For
if it be enforced to the limit, it will include practically every impor
tant amateur breeder, such as Mrs. Payne Whitney, Mrs. Haley
Fiske and others, who occasionally buy a dog and sell it for a higher
price, and if it be not rigorously enforced it will merely stir the
existing fermentation to dangerously near an explosion.

0 .. course the genesis of th is new rule lies in many flagrant trans
gressions of certain individuals, one of whom bought a dog for the
proverbial song, sold it for considerably 1110re than one thousand dol
lars, and managed to ha"e a friend judge at a show where it appeared
and give it a chdl11pionship, while the man selling it handled it in the
ring after training and conditioning it; all against A. K. C. rules.

BUT, as is too often the case in our racing and other sports, the
individual erring was not promptly crucified on that particular
cross, but was allowed apparent immunity until he could be included
in the present blanket and obviously inoperative ordinance. Then there
is a fairly prominent woman who boasts of making more than ten
thousand dollars a year, and is claimed to run a dog shop, operated
by a figurehead; the individual paying the rent and salaries was
located, and she appears in the list, with a number of "gentlemen
amateurs." dog-peddling veterinaries and newspaper men who ask
one hundred dollars for a "write-up" and thirty dollars for the inser
tion of a photograph in the organ they mayor may not represent;
and all this hodge-podge has come under the ban and served to
camouflage the leading individuals, who should have been openly
dealt with at the time of their error, if any permanent good is to
ensue. So it is the old story over again. Palpable wrongs to be
righted, and the lack of backbone to wield the rod in broad daylight.

COLGATE HoYT, widely known both as a New York yachtsman and
financier, was not, as has often been supposed from the Christian
names Colgate and Lydig in the connection, of the New York Brah
min caste of Hoyts to whom the Livingstons were related, but ema
nated from an excellent Cleveland, Ohio, family of which his father,
James M. Hoyt, was a lawyer of marked ability. Mr. Hoyt's home
for years had been at Center Island, in the Oyster Bay sec
tion of Long Island, where, like his former townsman, Theodore
Roosevelt, he was a stanch Republican in politics. The public is
well cognizant of Mr. Hoyt's successful record, both as a railroad
and Wall Street magnate. Mr. Hoyt's first wife, by whom his four
surviving children were born, was a Miss Sherman, "a daughter of
Judge Charles T. Sherman and niece of General W. T. Sherman
and of Senator John Sherman. Four years after her death Mr. Hoyt
married, in 1912, Mrs. Katharine Sharp Cheesman, of this city. Of

the four children by the former marriage still living, one is Lydig
Hoyt, who married Julia Robbins, in consequence being vicariously,
at least at the present hour, the most widely advertised Hoyt in the
State of New York. The funeral services, at which the pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church officiated, were held at the Hoyt home
on Center Island, but the burial and committal services, the latter
of which spiritually crowns mortuary rites, were performed by a
Protestant Episcopal prelate, Bishop Leonard, out at Cleveland. 0 f
the pallbearers, those specifically of national repute were John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., Charles M. Schwab and Elbert H. Gary.

To her third husband she was explaining his predecessors.
"My first husband was a fool," she said.
"And your second?" asked the third.
"Proved himself even a greater one by marrying the divorced wife

of my first," she ex~lained.

NOT for years, if ever, has Boston staged such a tragedy affecting
society at high water mark as that in which the central figures
were the Rev. Francis B. Boyer and one Bernice Boucher, who last
week took her life after being told by the rector that he was married.
One can hardly even imagine the intensity of excitement when the
situation was first made public in detail through the press. Of the
younger Episcopal rectors, perhaps none enjoyed the popularity that
Boyer did in his position in the aristocratic Church of the Advent and
in the exclusive home circle in which he and his wife are dominant
figures. Boyer married Catharine Gardner, the only daughter of the
George Peabody Gardners, whose son, George Peabody Gardner, Jr.,
married one of the Grosvenor girls. The senior Mrs. Gardner was
Esther Burnett, of the Southboro connections. Boyer, shortly after his
term as curate at the Advent, went to New Brunswick, leaving there
for the war before America entered into it and becoming an ambu
lance driver. He is distinctly good-looking, with aristocratic bearing
and manner. The infatuation of the former movie actress, Bernice
Boucher, for the curate seemed to have been mixed with fear, as she
admitted at the last that he had a hold on her she couldn't quite free
herself from. Now the curate's friends are urging him to ask per
mission of Bishop Lawrence to at once resign from the Episcopal
ministry, but as the Bishop is absent and will not return before April,
churchmen say nothing can be done until that time. In the meanwhile
the excitement in Boston's most exclusive set revolving around the
Boyer and Gardner connections is at fever heat, and greatest sym
pathy is felt for Mrs. Boyer and the family connections.

IN spite of the opening of the mid-year "exams" at Harvard, and
the restrictions put upon the boys' acceptance of dance "bids," it
looks as if Mrs. Stephen Van Rensselaer Crosby's invitations for
tomorrow night would be very generally accepted by the college
"bunch," who have been to the fore at all similar affairs of the win
ter. This dance Mrs. Crosby is giving for a favorite niece, Jane
Grew, second of the Edward Wigglesworth Grews'" girls, who was
presented at a brilliant dance given by Mrs. Dave Osborne at the
Chilton Club early in December. That Jane is a winner, all the
Harvard bunch can and do declare. Jane, by the way, has just had
another big prize to add to her winter's score by an election to the
Vincent Club, which voted in its customary new deb members at the
annual meeting last week.

So seldom has Mrs. Helen Draper Taft appeared in the limelight
of the gay world since her separation from her husband brought her
from New York to Boston to be at the head of her father's (George
A. Draper) fine Commonwealth avenue mansion, thilt it is good to
know she was hostess last week at a dinner in honor of Prince and
Princess Andrea Boncompagni, over from Washington for a short
stay in Boston, where they are being much entertained. Speaking of
the Capital, one is hearing that lively Mrs. Reggie Foster is having a
rush of a~tention while visi~ing lier mother, Mrs. Gillett. Ell passant,
the conspIcuous way In whIch the latter, a still very distinctly hand
some matron, one tIme the much simpler Mrs. Hoar, is using means
to accentuate her great good looks, is bringing her into unenviable
comment, not to say notoriety. A word to the wise, etc.

To Norwood Hallowell has gone the coveted honor for Harvard
class day and commencement in receiving the appointment of chief
marshal for his 1897 class, celebrating its twenty-fifth anniversary
next June. A rather unusual family record that, for his brother
Robert was honored in the same way by his class at its twenty-fifth
celebration last June. 'Tis a typical B.oston class for representative
names, including such seasoned clubmen and good sports as Allan
Forbes, Joe Warren, Theodore Lyman, Bob Stevenson, Jr., Ned
Fenno, Jr. and his brother Bradley, Willie Endicott Dexter, Tom
Gannett, Reggie Robbins, Charlie J. Paine and others typical of Bos
ton's best. New York's representation of fellow c1assmen includes
Joseph Choate, Henry and John Clinton Gray, I. Townsend Burden,
Lucius Tuckerman, Frank Kinnicutt and Archie Thacher, wirh
Francis Minot Weld and Harry Wainwright, one-time Bostonians.

LUGANO GRAND PALACE HOTEL
. Ht.hut CI.... "'t POUlton on the Lake
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PHILADELPHIA society has had the news that the Bayard Bowies,
Jr., are the proud par.ents ~f a babe, who rec~ntly.open~~ its eyes upon
ihis wide world out In ChIcago. Mrs. Bow,e wJ11 be remembered as
the former Miss Christine Cadwalader, whose elopement with young
Bowie last spring caused many tongues to wag. But all's well that
ends well, to be trite but truthful, and I understand that everybody is
pleased with the exception of Mrs. Bowie, Sr., who has not recov
ered from the disappointment she felt when her young hopeful took
mailers into his 'own hands and wedded the girl of his choice. From
Ihe standpoint of family young Bowie could not have done better, for
his bride is the quintessence of the Biddle and Cadwalader clans,
which in the eyes of all Philadelphians exalts her to the very pinnacle
of social prestige.

FIN ANCJAL as well as social circles in the Quaker City are recount
inl! with unusual unction the details of an altercation between two
m~n high in the fiscal world which finally led to blows. The partici
pants in the affair are both well known, and one internationally so,
not only because of his immense wealth, but likewise for his con
tributions to art and magnificent entertainments. The discussion, I
am told, originated at a business meeting, and the divergence of
opinion between the men led to a display of bad blood. Finally fhe
\'oun"er of the two permitted his anger to get the better of him to
such ~an extent that he landed a "Jack Dempsey" upon the other's
chin with such telling effect that the bout was then and there ended.
Friends interposed and the "incident" was prevented from assuming
gra rer proportions. But I understand that the two gentlemen do not
speak as they pass by and that future fistic demonstrations may form
part of their fiduciary programs. But my moncy will be placed upon
the richer of the two, for his career has proved that he always attains
his end, which is, after all, what men most desire. A word to the wise.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL EDWARD BUCHANAN CASSATT, son of the late
president of the Pennsylvania rail road, A. J. Cassatt, by his death on
the memorable Chesterbrook Farmnear Berwyn, in that State, which
he inherited from his father, who was first president of the American
Hackney Horse Society, leaves a distinctly noticeable gap in the
ranks of horsemen and sportsmen of national repute. Colonel Cassatt
was an up-to-date society man of exactly the proclivities which stand
out alike in ultra-smart Englishmen and Americans, not the five
o'clock tea, specifically dining out and dancing. sort, but nearly all
his entertaining was done in connection with athletic sports, hunting
and his racing stables. His splendid military education, enhanced
by his appointment to the Ecole Speciale Militaire of St. Cyr, France,
besides by his being at one time military attache to the American
Embassy at London, and his efficiency as an army officer in general,
it is not necessary to dwell further upon.

AT the outbreak of the recent war he sold out nearly all the horses
of his racing stable and offered his services to the Government.
Upon his return from the war Colonel Cassatt rebuilt his stables,
and the various horse shows found him entering the lists as an ex
hibitor. The entertainments for which Chesterbrook Farm was also
famous were resumed. As a member of the Jockey Club he at one
time had Kentucky horsebreeders all up in arms by one or two inno
vations he championed. Besides his widow, Eleanor B. S. Cassatt,
the remaining members of the family, all of note socially, are Mrs.
Lois Buchanan Thayer, of this city, a daughter; Robert Cassatt, of
Philadelphia, a brother, and Mrs. Plunkett Stewart, a prominent fac
tor in the Quaker City's smartest set.

Miss Call-Did he declare his love?
Miss Nipp-Yes, but father refused to pay the duty.

WHATEVER the basis for all the gossip of the past year concerning
Alfred Jenkins Shriver's manner of looking after the financial affairs
of his sister, Mrs. Harry O'Donavan, the latter's bank account is
evidently far from slender, judging by the very gay and elaborate
children's party she gave in the private ballroom of the Belvedere last
Saturday afternoon for her sons, Harry, Jr., and Hugh. Mrs. O'Don
'IVan's fulminations against her brother regarding his management of
her patrimony have certainly stirred up a whirlwind in the Shriver
O'Donavan circle, and, indeed, as one of her dear friends remarked
the other day, "Margot's serpent tongue has nothing on Anna's."

I NEVER suspected that Mary Morton had it in her to become' so
enthused over anything; she is working like a Trojan over the new
Gibson's Island enterprise and is weeding out the undesirables among
the applicants for membership in what she and Stuart Symington hope
to make one of the wealthiest and most exclusive colonies in the South.
I have no reason whatever to wish the project anything but success,
hut I have seen so many of such schemes fail that I am as yet far
trom certain that Stuart's hopes will be completely realized.

ANYTHING but happy and carefree members of Baltimore society
are Mr. and Mrs. Graham Archer just now, considering the way
things are progressing in the Archer-Harvey failure. Gossip and

criticism are running riot, and Graham is coming in for anything but
sympathy at the Maryland Club, where even his old cronies, they say,
are beginning to wonder precisely what's what. Seeing that for years
Graham Archer has co..sistently given the cold shoulder to many men
in the club as of no social importance, he can hardly blame them for
taking this opportunity of returning the compliment. To speak
plainly, I hear that the little affair with the Harford County Bank
would have cost Graham his liberty last week had not the Archer
family came forward with a very large amount of financial security.
The trouble is, there is still the airing in the Baltimore courts to come,
with all manner of direful possibilities.

LIKEWISE is Howard Harvey quaking in his boots. About a year
ago, as I recall it, he retired to a hospital, but of late Harvey has
been compelled to leave his retreat, and may be forced to tell what
he knows concerning th~ firm of Archer and Harvey at the coming
trial. Harvey is reaping the penalty for his unpopularity of past
years in society in finding the confidence and sympathy of many of
his club and business acquaintances withheld. No wonder Harvey
is on the anxious seat, with the threats Mrs. James Madison Thomp
son's son-in-law, Livingston Smith, of New York, is making.

MRS. TOM COTTMAN'S pet, the Theatre Club, which met last Friday
evening at the Belvedere for the last time this season, surely brought
out every climber of the winter. Lawrence Simmonds, the young man
who has been so much discussed this year, particularly in regard to his
not being invited to the Assembly, in spite of the money he spends so
liberally, attracted a great deal of attention by giving a theatre party
of forty and including among his guests the most prominent brides
and debutantes of the season. It was quite a card for Simmonds to get
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Taylor Speer, the Robertson Griswolds and the
Joe Igleharts to "ccept his invitation, to say nothing of such fashion
abIes as Ida Lee Spence, Louise Fisher, Margie J ames, Edith O'Dono
van and Helen and Alice Whitridge, Charlie McGill James, Denison
Frick and Irvine Keyser, 2d.

JOHNNY HILDT and his lady also found the Theatre Club a very
convenient means of keeping themselves on the map, or should I
really say getting there? They arrived at the Belvedere with a small
army of fashionables who had been their guests at the theatre. Stella
Wilson and Laura Parr, I noted with a sly grin, both accepted the
Hildts' invitation. as did the Harry Parrs and Wilson Cary. A great
night for the Hildts, forsooth!

M-rs. eiler-What a clinging gown she has on!
Mrs. Biter-Yes, it's been sticking by her lor at least six seasons,

I believe.

RECENTLY there died in Washington a man who for a number of
years had been a most potent factor in governmental affairs and
whose abilities as a legislator had never been questioned, nor his
patriotism impugned. After his death much amazement was caused
by the discovery in his safe deposit vault of a large sum of money
several hundred thousands of dollars-and the matter was made much
of in the daily papers, from coast to coast, not- only in the news
columns but in those devoted to editorial comment. Naturally con
jecture as to the reason for so much ready cash at the disposition of
this gentleman was rife and no satis factory explanation was made.
Now rumors are about the Capital that the money represented a small
part of the late gentleman's share in a large bootlegging game in
which he had been a partner. It is likewise rumored that another
prominent Government official cleared up a vast amount of money
in the same scheme and that the details of the affair have become so
public that many fear a grave scandal may break at any time. Those
who believe that the late politician's collection of cash represents his
bootleg earnings point to the fact that since the first reports of the
nest egg no more details thereof have been permitted to seep out,
despite the efforts of the keen newspaper fraternity.

I N commenting On the election to the House of Commons of Vis
countess Windsor our newspapers state that ner brother, Hugo
Charteris, is attached to the British Embassy in Washington. Now
the Congressional Directory lists twenty-two members of the Em
bassy, from Sir Auckland Geddes down to the American "ringer,"
Leander McCormick-Goodhart, but Hugo Charteris is not listed even
as an honorary attache. I hear awkward questions are to be asked in
the House of Commons, questions seeking information why Sir
Auckland Geddes must have twenty-one assistants, when 1\'1. Jusserand
gets along with seven for France. Of course if the British Embassy
at Washington is simply a clearing house for younger sons to angle
for rich American wives, twenty-one attaches is not an excessive
number, but liberal members of Parliament feel that in this day and
age if the British Embassy is to conserve Britain's best interests it
should adopt in part the late Admiral "Jackie" Fisher's favorite
maxim of "Sack the lot." Some of the barnacles undoubtedly should'
and undoubtedly will be lopped. off. Sinecures soon shall be a thing
of the past. The cry for reform has gone up. John Joyce Broderick,

•
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Commercial Counselor of Embassy, rcally does not require the ser
vices of Messrs. Wilson Goode, H. C. A. Carpenter, L. A. H. Parish,
as LOmmercial secretaries, and for that matter if Henry Getty Chilton,
Counselor of Embassy, put in the same hours as the average Ameri
can business man, he could very easily assume the dual charge of
COlt"nselor and Commercial Counselor. The French make their
attaches work, and hence get results. None who knows official
\Vashington will deny that while the English bachelor crowd, Messrs.
Tennant, Harker, Sims, Parish, Carpenter, Yencken, and Peterson
golf and dance well, their business competence is not to be compared
with that of the .French attaches, M. Hubert Guerin, M. Jules Henry,
M. Heilmann, and Count Jacques de Sieyes de Veynes.

Mns. CnOMWEl.1. BROOKS will leave a wide void in \.yashington, and
many are genuinely sorry that her marriage to General Douglas
MacArthur will take her from the Capital. There is every indication
of her burning her bridges behind her; her home in Massachusetts
avenue is already on the market. Her career in \Vashington, though
brief, was merry, and she had so often declared her idea of happiness
was complete freedom with the companionship of her children that
many can hardly yet realize that she is lost to the Capital. Mrs.
Constance ~linot now becomes more conspicuous than ever, though
despite all manner of rumors, the marital ties which bind this lady
to her ab'ent spouse are yet unbroken. Grafton Minot is, as usual,
with his parents at Santa Barbara and 01< dit that time does not hang
heavily on his hands. Mrs. Minot has plunged into the social whirl
with even greater energy than last year and her illustrious grand
father, Senator Lodge, smiles more benignly than he did. Mrs. Minot
has entertained every person who had the least claim on the Lodges.
Even Mrs. Cromwell Brooks never showed herself more broad
minded.

MRS. HARDI"G lent an air of dignity to the box which she occupied
on Saturday at the plenary session of the Arms Con ference. The
poise and quiet dignity with which she listened attentively to every
speaker was in striking contrast to her sleeping companions on either
side. Especially the lady on her right, who slept soundly through
most of Secretary Hughes's long discourse. The Secretary has any
thing but a pleasing voice, even when he got off "France" with a real
Parisian swing. No telling when the napping ladies would have
awakened, had not Mr.. Balfour followed Secretary Hughes with his
charming, well-modulated English voice that commanded the attention
of everyone present and aroused them.

THAT Mrs. William Eric Fowler lacks the savoir-faire which dis
tinguishes the channing hostess was quite apparent at the Chinese
Legation a few days ago, where she had been invited to pour tea
for Madame Sze. A casual glance from Mrs. Fowler and a hurried.
business-like ai I' characterized her manner when those approaching
the tea table were not of the ultra-smart set. You know William Eric
himself is no slouch when it comes to evading any but the brighter
lights, and one wonders if she is a mere ele'Vl! of her husband. or if it
is bred in the ·bone.

B.'RONESS DE CARTIER has improved so much in health that she
managed to give a luncheon on Saturday in honor of the delegates
to the Arms Conference and the affair resembled her former enter
tainments rather closely. Her illness has wrought havoc in her
appearance, and her sartorial effects have been toned down with a
vengeance. Everybody was there, and as a member of the Italian
delegation observed, "some others." Possibly he meant some of the
mere legislators without social frills, like Senator Thomas Walsh,
of Montana, who is witty, a widower and wealthy. Even the generous
proportions of the Melville Ingalls mansion, where the flag of
Belgium flies, is not roomy enough for other than a buffet luncheon
for such a horde, and at times the affair developed into a scramble.
The J usserands were not present. Madame J usserand can become
conveniently ill when it suit: her purpose, and she usually does when
affairs of the Baroness de Cartier are heralded.

Ife-Can a woman keep a secret?
She-Yes, if it isn't worth repeating!

CHICAGO bachelors and widowers experienced an unpleasant sur
prise when the announcement of the engagement of Marion Bucking
ham Ream Stephens to a penniless Pole, young enough to be her son,
percolated through the clubs. The Ream estate is $40,000,000, be
tween which and Marion are her mother and one brother, Norman.
The former Mrs. Stephens is now happily (it is to be hoped) married,
but neither mother nor brother is pleased at her cradle-snatching
feat; but Marion is a masterful woman, and gets what she wants
when she wants it. Few take any stock in the report industriously
circulated by the family that young Vonsiatsky is of a patrician Polish
family ennobled but not titled by the late Czar. The former spouse,
Redmond Davis Stephens, married Miss Ream in 1903, but evidently
preferred his liberty to Mario~ and a big slice of forty millions. Any
way, the couple were divorced after a rather tempestuous marital
career. ' .. --

REDMOND STEPHENS was a country boy, like ex-Governor Frank
Lowden, who married the Pullman heiress. Redmond came to Chi
cago from an obscure village in Iowa called Marion. He worked his
way through Harvard, and coming to Chicago to read law, managed
to gain an entrance into society. He was known as the handsomest
if not the ablest lawyer at the bar, but when he married Miss Ream
the late Norman B. Ream said something not in the least like "God
bless you, my children." During the war-the war with Germany
not the war with Marion-Redmond filled a swivel-chair at Wash:
ington as a member of the War Department Claims Board. Stephens
is now quite a c1ubman. He is a member of the Chicago, University
Onwentsia, Saddle and Cycle, Metropolitan and Harvard (Ne\~
York), University (Washington) and Harvard (Boston). Indeed
it was, according to the divorce bill of particulars, Redmond's pref
erence for seeking his clubs rather than his domestic fireside that
started the little rift '::ithin his domestic lute. Redmond is now a
magnate. Getting his start with the Ream millions, he is a member
o~ a big law fir!?, but Big. Business rather than Blackstone engrosses
hIm. .He has ~IS fing~rs III many of th~ local financial pies. For a
lon!l" time as vIce-president of the Chicago and Oak Park Elevated
RaIlroad he scrved as a sort of "whipping boy" for the frenzied
finance of Big Business. What "Red" sent Marion for a wedding
present has not been dIsclosed. Perhaps it was a box of Russian
cigarettes, or maybe some Paderewski records.

Now that Mrs. Ream Stephens is Mrs. Anastase Andreivitch
Vonsiatskoy-Vonsiatsky, there is only one big matrimonial bargain
left for fortune-hunters-buxom Mrs. Jacob Baur.

As the Fred Countisses are doing the theatres together again,
there is much less talk of their domestic troubles. What a blessing
this must be tC' the former Eleanor Robinson! Perhaps she remem
bers the first y~ars of their married life, when she never let a morninff

. pass without taking Fred to the office. She always said that she wa~
delivering her "prize package." Rain or shine, sickness or health
until just a day or two before the baby came, this delivery was he;
morning's work. In those days people used to say that she was the
only "really happy woman" in Chicago, with perfect health, an un
limited income and Fred. Now that things are more rainbowlike, [
hope that the Lake Geneva place will be kept in better shape. In
comparison to the J. H. Moore days, it is a sorry spectacle.

WITH Allister McCormick and Mary Landon Baker both away,
Chicago seems dull indeed. I f they could hear the many reasons
ascribed as to why "would be different" l'vlary failed to appear at the
wedding they would be astounded. Perhaps the rumor that she had
not sufficiently recovered from a merry 1i-ttle party the night before
is the one that is most credited, but this knocks out the story of the
telephone message an hour before the wedding, when Mary is sup
posed to have told Allister that he need not expect her at the church.
To which he replied: "1 shall certainly expect you." Mary can be real
contrary when she has a mind to be so, but I understand that Allister
still has "expectations."

"Is there any difference between betting and bluffing?"
"Yes, a good deal."

QUITE a surprise to St. Louisans was the engagement of Frances
Reid Jones, daughter of the financier, Breckinridge Jones, to Kent
Sarver Clow, of Lake Forest, Ill. Miss Jones has been a prominent
belle for a decade or more, and though she has had numerous suitors,
and her engagement was rumored at various times to George Brown
lee, John Love and her stepbrother, Kent Colwell, she could never
until now make up her mind to take the final step. Mr. Clow, who is
rated in the millionaire class, is prominent in Chicago and its fash
ionable suburbs. He is a member of the Onwentsia, the Saddle and
Cycle, the University and other exclusive clubs. The wedding will
be an event of the near future.

Now that Elizabeth Holliday is Mrs. Charles Lucas aqd on her
honeymoon with her plump and pleasant bridegroom, society in gen
eral, as well as the Holliday clan in particular, is breathing a sigh of
relief. Never was a prospective bride more brilliantly feted than
was Elizabeth. Luncheon, dinner and theatre parties in one con
tinuous round wore everyone to tatters, and a sadly bedraggled bride
went wearily to the altar. Mrs. Charles Bascom, who has never
bothered herself to further the social game of her sisters, surprised
everyone on this occasion and turned over her palatial Portland place
mansion for the nuptials, thereby delaying her departure for White
Sulphur Springs. 'The send-off she gave the last of the Holliday
girls was a merry event and will be long remembered.

So elated is Mrs. Charles Todd Clark over Charles Todd Clark.
Jr.'s, impending marriage to Marguerite Orthwein that she is singing
the praises Of the prospective bride on every possible occasion, and
Miss Orthwein is indeed a very charming young lady. On her moth
er's side she is a descendant of the old French settlers. As lfIrs.
Clark was'-greatly'disappointed oV'er the marriage of her only daugh-
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SOON Miss Marian Huntington and Mrs. Julia Davenport will leave
for a trip up the Nile, With Egypt so troubled, the popular San
Francisco ladies might better stay home this winter. Egyptian ciga
rettes, anyway, come from Turkey, and arc readily procurable at
home in the City of the Golden Gate.

THE Roy Pikes have returned from Santa Barbara, where they
went to rest up with the Cornelius Billingses. When the Billingses
are tired of resting up in Santa Barbara they go to 'Frisco to gad
about with the Roy Pikes, till the four of them go to Santa Barbara
to rest up.

HERBERT S. GOOLD certainly was born under a lucky star. Herbert,
now frizzling to a rich saddle color in Managua, Nicaragua, has been
made a second sccretary of the American Embassy in London. Some
jump! Mrs. Herbert Goold, now brown as a chinaquin from the
Nicaragua solsticc, is just as glad as Herb is. Both are immensely
popular in San Francisco socicty, in which of late years they have
not been seen much.

DEL MONTE LODGE at Pebble Beach has been very much Crocker of
late, as the Templeton Crackers, the William H. Crackers, Helen
Crocker, Mary Julia Crocker and W. W. Crocker have been making
a long visit. Of course there are othcrs: Commander and Mrs. Van
Antwerp, of San Mateo; the Lawrence McCreerys and the Wil1iam
Parratts, also of San Mateo; Mrs. Clark Thompson, of Santa Bar
bara, and Colonel and Mrs. Hudson Poole, of Pasadena, but "We
Are Seven" Crackers obnubilate the rcst of the crowd.

74 East 55th St., N. Y.Import'" Cown. and their
Own Oripnal CrMtlonaROHN &:. RIENZO

VrcE-Ao!\.I1RAL SIR WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER PAKENHAM is being
lionizcd in San Francisco, off which city H. M. S. Raleigh is anchored.
This ruler of the North America and West Indies Station of the
"King's navee" is himself the son of an admiral. In the war Sir
\\lilliam commanded the Third Cruiser Squadron. Like so many
sailors, despite the landsmen's jibc at their inability to stay on their
mounts, Sir William is a member of the Turf Club. At the polo match
at Del Monte, in which the officers of the Raleigh played a crack
California team, Sir William, amid loud cheers, put the ball in play
and then retircd to the side lines. Sir William and his officers have
been put up at the Pacific Union, at which club the legend still lingers
of a British Commander-in-Chief of North Amcrica and West Indies
Station, who in an elder day shocked the club by removing his coat
and boots and, after drawing across his face a red bandanna hand
kerchief, stretched himself on a lounge and successfully wooed
Morpheus.

EXCLUSIVES who live in Sunset Drive, only a short distance from
the Kansas City and Mission Hills country clubs, ha,'e been up in thc
air with indignation over lhe rcpeated annoyances suffered by Mrs.
Charles A. Braden from iJretcnded representatives of the law, who at
various inopportune moments have rung her doorbell and insisted
upon searching the house. The Waller Jaccards, Jay Tschudys, Gor
don Beahams and Judge Goodrich all rcside nearby, and thc pecu
liarly mysterious aclions of Mrs. Bradcn's visitors caused all sorts of
conjecture, as well as a bit of anxiety. I f the Braden cellar yiclded
in paying quantity, there was no telling what would happen to other
dungcons with priceless contcnts. It seems, howevcr, that Mrs. Braden
proved to be anything but easy prey, and her guarded belongings,
whatever they wcre, remained untouched. The episode caused Robert
Ennis more embarrassment than he bargained for, and they say it
will be a long time beforc hc again lels his tongue wag at the wrong
time.

remedy for the ailment, however, obvious though it is, has nevcr
seemed to pierce Mrs. Dc Long's cerebrum. Meantime, Mrs. Gay
lord's social position seems to have weathered succcssfully all extrcmi
ties, and her personal popularity rcmains unfluctuatingly at par. There
was a flutter of enlhusiasm in the neighborhood whcn it became
known that the Solherns would occupy the establishment bounded on
one side by the John F. Biunics, with the Willard Hovcys just around
the corner and thc Ira Van Nays, Charles E. FaClhs and othcr social
potentates hard by, and an ironic wag at onc of the country clubs
wondered if Mrs. Binnie or Mrs, Hovcy would bc sending ovcr to
Miss Marlowe a loaf of frcsh bread on baking day.

"You must be mistaken. I am sure Isabel told me that her hus
band is a broker."

"The dear girl must be growing absent-minded_ I know she usu
ally marries brokers, but this one happens to be a lawyer."

MANY Canadian matrons who visited England during the war have
pleasant recollections of Norfolk House, St. James's Square, which
was lent by the Duchess of Norfolk as the clubhouse of the Royal
Clnb for Overseas Ladies, in view of which the announcement by the
Duchess that she is prepared to place the house at the disposal or
furnished tenancy "of any hostess entertaining on a large scale" is of
great interest, for already the wives of two_Montreal millionaires are

TilE Grundy remark that Kansas City hosts simply star their out
of-lown,guests seems to be no idle exaggeration. As an instance, the
lu;,lilade of dinncrs, luncheons and suppers which bombarded Mrs.
II ani Clay and Mrs. Robert Salembier was little less than a Lucullian
orgy, a'nd the former Misses Elizabeth and Justine Corrigan doubt
less rClurned to their Englewood, N. J., abodes slightly worse for
wear. popularly speaking. Mrs. Herbert Tureman, who is said to
I,e tcrribly exclusive, put on a theatre party, and Mrs. Justin
Bowersock, 111 rs. Kirk Askew and,Mrs. Francis E. House entertained
wilh bridge. Of course there were "eats," 'as they say so much now
adays in lhe West. but Mrs. Gordon Beaham, Mrs. Harry Seavey,
\[,rs .. Jay Tschudy, Mrs.. Ralph Nafziger, Mrs. Howard Austin, Mrs.
1,\ l1i1am T. Murray and numerous others gave large course dinners
a11d luucheons. Mrs. Murray, the one-time Rose Corrigan, is a poor
ha11d at dieting, judging from her looks, for she is as rubicund as
her name. The report that Mrs. Austin, still another of the many
COrrigan sisters, was going to Italy to study opera has not, so far,
proved authentic.

le- Fannie Todd Clark, to Malc:olm Mitchell; a youth unknown to
fo':tune and to society, her pride in her son's alliance is all the more
intensified. The wedding will take place in June.

~lRs. MALCOLM THOMAS, the former Betty Bliss, of Boston; Mrs.
fames Platt, former.ly. Ann Drew, and Mrs. Henry Ziegenhein, the
'ionller Mildred Stnbhng, have always been very chummy and are
re.t! birds of a feather. In their pursuit for pleasure they allowed
Il~ ~rass to grow under their feet. Apparently they gave too little
Iho~O"ht to their domestic affairs, for one by one their marital barques
were~shipwrecked. Ann divorced Jim Platt a year ago, after a tur
bulent domestic career, and is now doing social settlement work in
\"cw York. 'The Ziegenhein divorce was granted a few months ago,
while Betty Thomas has been in Boston with her family, the Blisses,
since last May, and there is little indication that she will return to
_llaleolm in St. Louis.

CI"C'''''ATI society eagerly awaits St. Valentine's Day, when the
much-heralded sal/per de tiites arranged by the two highly esteemed
ii Ilot beloved chaperons of the Assemblies takes place. Undeniably
Ihe Ohio city, in holding a sal/per de tetes, "puts one oyer" on its
deadly rival, Chicago. The idea comes from the Phryne of cities,
and differs from that of a costume dinner or ball, since instead of
complete fancy dress, the head and coiffure alone suggest the char
acter assumed. A false nose and a mustache for the men arc suffi
cient for those too indolent to copy the face a f a portrait or a famous
stage role. The thing is simplicity itself; there are men in the
Ulli"ersity Club who will have only to powder their radiant noses to
be completely disguised. For the girls the problem is mo..~ complex.
Let I!S hope they will choose appropriate models, that we shall not
ha"e girls of the healthy, dairymaid type making up as Elaine, the
Lily Maid of Astolat. After the piquant titillating sOl/per de tiites
comes the Assembly ball, and a gay ball it doubtless will be to make
up for the dun monotony following Ash Wednesday,

.-Ilice-But she meant well.
f'irginia-My! Was it as bad as that?

I",'.,. ~[rs. Ed\\'arcl MacDowell r~ther overplaying her hand? The
I'('(erhorong-h colony has heen supported generously by Cincinnati,
alld, after all, charity docs begin at home. \\lhat is the matter with
Cjllcinnati's creative artists having a refuge from the turmoil and
cares of everyday life as well as Mrs. MacDowell's New Hampshire
Jlets? ~-r rs. Earl Galbraith and Miss Dixie Selden can find plenty
oi !'cmi-stanfing artists and musicians right in their home town if
they will but look around.

STll.l. another triumph for Grace Henry was the Cincinnati Jnnior
League's Inncheon at the Country Club in her honor. She came, was
seen and conqnered, her clothes, hat and accent running the gantlet
of gimlet-like inspection, but emerging unscathed, triumphant. Miss
Hen~y is to direct the Junior League's extravaganza, "Chairs." .1 am
afraId the number where the Amazons dance in puris uaturalibns, not
to the soft, lascivious pleasing of a lute, but to the brazen tomcat
melody of a tomtom, will shock some of Cincinnati's catharists' but
any,~ay, Grace is a direct~ with backbone and she will direct, or 'quit,
and If any of the League s troublemakers who have made miserable
the li,'es of directors less firm that steel hand in a velvet glove will
~'~ry soon show the.m where they get off. Even Pooh Bah Stewa,rt
Iodd. 'VIII have to. Jump through hoops when she tells him to.

EVERYBODY wO)ldered how it happened that the James L. De Longs
were minded to let their house to Mr. an<l Mrs. Edward H. Sothem
during their brief stay in the Mi,!west city, as the De Long coffers
werc nof supposedly in any dire need of a month's rent. It was
wondered, too, if Mrs. De' Long's full consent had been obtained in
the transaction, seeing. that anything smacking of the bourgeois is
110t at. all to her taste. Apropos, it has often been tattl~d tllat a very
annoymg thorn in Mrs. De Lon~s side is the fact that her sister,
Mrs. Hal Gaylord, is, so inadequately supplied· with currency. The
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IT looks very much as if every member of the American Legion,
that is to say, every citizen who has borne arms for his country, were
destined to become, in short order, an apostle in favor of the repeal
of the restrictions of the Volstead law, to the extent of lifting the
ban on beer and light wines. For the Secretary of the Treasury,
speaking in behalf of the Administration, has given it to be under
stood that he would be perfectly ready to pay the bonus to the former
soldiers, if the money could be found for the purpose, and he has
made it thoroughly clear that the present revenues of the nation are
altogether inadequate. In round figures, a sum of $2,500,000.000 is
needed for the payment of the bonus. A tax of 20 cents a gallon on
beer, as provided by the bill of Representative Hill, of Maryland,
now before Congress, would furnish this entire amount in five years,
if the production and sale of light beers were allowed; while if Ii..ht
wines were permitted, the revenue derived, even from ib ex
moderate taxation, would enable the settlement of the bom ..- ,. ~ ." .
roughly speaking, to four million of our fellow citiz ·ll. - ,

It would be interesting to learn if our own Postal .Department and
our great telephone and telegraph concerns have found it necessary
to make any hard and fast rule as to the measurements of the many
tens of thousands of women in their employ.

PRESIDENT HIBBEN has acted with his customary sound sense in
putting up to the senior and most representative organization of the
students the question as to whether the undergraduates of the univer
sity should be permitted to own and run automobiles in and around
Princeton. The student organization in question has pronou)1ced itself
well-nigh unanimously against the motor car. For its possession and
use serves to mark the difference between the rich and those who
are less affluent. That is to say, it emphasizes the distinction between
the pupil whose parents are multimillionaires and those of his class
mates who may happen to be working their way through college, often
by undertaking menial duties. Indeed, it is subversive of all those prin
ciples of equality and democracy which it is the aim of the Faculty
to inculcate illto the minds of their young charges during the most
impressionable .period of their life. Had President Hibben and the
Faculty ruled against the use and ownership of automobiles by the
undergraduates they would have laid themselves open to charges of
tyranny, emanating not only from the boys, but also from their
parents and from 'their relatives, whose disapproval of the measure
would have encouraged the youngsters to disobedience. But the
decision of the senior student body puts the matter on quite a dif
ferent footing. It has made the issue one of college ethics instead of
college rules, and from henceforth the undergraduates at Princeton
will avoid being seen in motor cars, not because it is forbidden, but
because they themselves have decreed it to be bad form.

THAT the State Bar Association of New York should have come
out strongly in support of the bill of Assemblyman Frank H. Lattin,
of Orleans ( ounty, to prevent the liberation of any homicidal maniac
whose cure has been certified by alienists, is so sensible a measure
that it is difficult to understand why it should not have been estab
lished long ere this. In Great Britain and on the Continent of
Europe anyone tried for murder and relieved of the actual responsi
bility of the crime on the plea of more or less temporary dementia
is relegated to institutions for the criminal insane. Here, when the
inmate of these establishments is pronounced cured by alienists of
more or less note, he or she is set loose to endanger the lives of
their fellow citizens, until a new murder or felonious assault brings
them once more into court on new charges. Abroad, homicidal
maniacs, judicially decreed to incarceration in hospitals for the crimi
nal insane, do not recover their freedom if cured. They are given
to choose between remaining in the institution concerned for the
remainder of their lives or their transfer to an ordinary State Prison
or penitentiary as life convicts. There are so many murderers and
murderesses living among us or wandering about the country, who
by the judicious use of money in the employment of high-priced
alienists have managed to obtain their freedom by being discharged as
cured after the briefest sort of detention in institutions, that the
matter has developed into something very much akin to a national
scandal. It has served to create the impression that, whereas the
poor always have to pay the full penalty of crime, the rich can in an
overwhelming number of cases escape all punishment through the
expenditure of money in the employment of expensive alienists. Nor
is the impression wrong. For the rich can almost always escape on
the plea of mental irresponsibility. Abroad, it is felt, alike by the
courts and by popular sentiment, that every crime, especially that of
murder, should carry with it its penalty, and that if the offender has
escaped capital punishment on the plea of more or less temporary
insanity, the State owes it to the people that he or she should remain
in permanent detention by way of protection of the remainder of the
community. Many of the greatest authorities on mental ailments do
not hesitate to assert that there is no reliable or permanent cure for
homicidal mania. Those afflicted therewith, and who have given way
thereto, deserve no release, and it may be hoped that the measure
now under consideration at Albany providing life-long internment for
them will become law in due course.

planning to entertain in the magnificent pile, where, by the way, King
George III and his brother, the Duke of York, were born in the
older portion at the rear of the house. I shall not spoil the grandiose
plans of these estimable matrons by revealing their names, but content
myself w,ith voicing the speculation as to how they will acquit them
selves as hostesses in such surroundings. I have my little doubts!

OF course it was bound to happen, the sending of an invitation to
one of the Governor-General's affairs to a well-known matron and her
husband, the latter most unfortunately having died only last month.
That the lady is exceedingly irate is putting it mildly, particularly in
view of the prominence of her late husband, who was a judge of the
High Court for over twenty years. The fau... pas is laid at the door
of the A. D. C.'s, whose excuse is that they are new at the job; rather
a lame extenuation, to be sure. Such breaches of etiquette seem to be
inevitable with the Dominion Governor-General's staff; why, nobody
knows. Barring such little ripples, Montreal society is eagerly await
ing the visit of Lord and Lady Byng.

I AM sure that I am not the only person who finds amusement in
the fact that at Mrs. Henry Joseph's annual fancy dress party for
women only, a number of ladies disported themselves in masculine
attire. Lady Shaughnessy was brave indeed, for she took the part
of a Russian count, though she is no longer young and slender. The
hostess was not so daring, appearing as Catherine de Medici. That
some of the guests at a for-ladies-only affair should choose to imper
sonate men is to my mind a great compliment to the sterner sex and
proof that they are not so easily dispensed with, even for a couple
of hours. Mmes. Harold Hampson, William Prentice, R. A. E.
Greenshields, H. 'vV. Beauclerck, Maurice Davis, Lustgarten, C. C.
Ballantyne, J. K. L. Ross, Hugh Walkem, Hayden Horsey, Miss
Clerque and Miss Florence Green were the leadings spirits in this
unique revel.

MRS. JOHN STEWART McLENNAN continues to find Washington a
most friendly place, another way of saying that on last Saturday she
entertained in honor of Right Honorable Arthur James Balfour and
Sir Robert Borden, with such guests as Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
the Polish Minister and Princess Lubomirska, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives a"d Mrs. Gillett; Mrs. Sidney Small, of
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Cravath and former Attorney
General George W. Wickersham. Not a bad day's work, eh, what?

FROM Montreal to California is a long way to go to be married,
but that is what Captain Robert Kenneth Slater and Marguerite
Ami did, the wedding taking place at La Jolla, with the Rev. R. H.
Hartley tying the knot in his accustomed Gordian fashion. Captain
Slater is well known in Ottawa and served overseas with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Forces and later in the Royal Naval Air Service.
The bride is the only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ami, and is a
niece of Mrs. Jeffrey Burland, of Montreal. Dr. Ami, of course, is
the eminent geologist. The young people are honeymooning by
motor and will return to La Jolla for the rest of the. reason.

Wijie-You promised me you would never drink again and now
you've broken your promise!

Hubby--Thash all righ', dearie-hic-I'll make you 'nother one!

MARSHAL JOFFRE'S impending visit to the United States will in no
sense of the word be an official aHair, and he is coming here, accom
panied by his wife and his daughter, in a purely private capacity.
His state visit to Japan terminates on Tuesday next, on which day
he and his party will become the guests of Samuel Hill, of Seattle,
who will be the host of the Marshal throughout his subsequent visits
to Manchuria, ·Northern and Southern China and the Philippines
before reaching San Francisco by way of Hawaii. . The Marshal and
his party, always under the auspices of Samuel Hill, president of the
Seattle Gas and Electric Company, will make an extensive tour of
the Pacific coast in the roie, it is said, of an apostle and ardent advo
cate of peace, eventually coming east by way of the Canadian Pacific
to Montreal, where he is to be invested with an honorary degree by
McGill University, and then coming south to New York, whence he
sails for France. The cheery old Marshal left such pleasant memo
ries when he visited us at the head of the French War Mission ill

)917 that he may rely upon receiving a very warm and cordial wel
come during \lis very brief .stay in New York, on the eve. of his sailing.

FRENCH wOl!len, while many of them prid.e themselves on being'
"petite," and therefore fascinating, are by no means under the
average height, and compare favorably with their American sisters
in th.e matter of stature. Yet the decree just promulgated by the
Postmaster-General' and Minister of Telegraphs in Paris' in the
Official Gazette would seem to convey the impression that the. majority
of his .countrywomen were dwarfs. For it provides five feet as the
minimum height for women employes of his department, on the
ground that those whose inches do not measure up to the standard
that he has just established cannot reach across the post-office
counter or handle the plugs of a telephone switchboard with efficiency.

~~KE COMO ~~~e VILLA d' ESTE ROME GRAND HO':':"E
OPEN ALL VE ..... ,
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effected in less than half that time. There is no use mincing about
the matter. No bonus can be raised without the amount needed for
it being raised by further taxes. To increase the postal rates, the
stamp taxes, and the stamping of cheques, even new cigarette and
tobacco taxes, would not prove adequate, and would excite much
popular resentment against the Administration. This, too, within
measurable distance of the fall elections, which will determine
whether or not President Harding will be able to dispose of Republi
can majorities in Congress after November next. Under the circum
stances, the outlook for the removal of the Volstead ban on light
wines and beer is more rosy than for a long time past, and I hail
with profound satisfaction the conversion of all the members of the
Amcrican Legion, of all the four million able-bodied American
citizens who donned our uniform in the Great War, into the move
lIlent as crusaders for the beer and light wine movement, and as
champions in behalf of our wholesome American thirst.

vV"SHINGTON is just now engaged in seeking to recover its poise
and its breath after all the excitement, the fuss and the turmoil,
official, political and soci3:l, of the last three months. The principal
foreign delegates have satled from our shores, and we have now, at
1cnoth, time to sit down for a few moments of quiet reflection as to
the"results that each participant in the game has achieved. From a
social point of view it may be questioned as to whether Washington
and New York have been altogether pleased. There was so much
ri,'alry in the efforts to secure the attendance of notable foreign
ollicials at entertainments that they soon hecame imbued with the
imprcssion that in acceptiug hospitality they were conferring a favor,
instead of being the recipients of a kindness. Their attitude ended
in many cases by savoring of a certain degree of condescension, which
was resented. And now that the Conference is over, those who have,
during the course of the last three months, been called upon to endure
disappointments and snubs, and slights-and there are tllousands of
them-are out for revenge.

A BALLADE TO BETTY

T HAT day I choose to versify
My special Pegasus goes lame;

My brush contributes to the "sky"
Unworthy daubs 'twere daft to frame.
A niche in any hall of fame

Will never, I am sure, be mine;
But love? 0 lady! Tha.t's my game!

So let me be your valentine!

I am too plain a bird to try
Flights with the smart crclIle de la Crellle,

And ever have been ov~rshy-

To acquire a modish miss or dame.
But always is my mood the same;

My eyes with youthful ardor shine,
And Cupid's perfecting my aim,

So let me be your valentine!

No dilettante singer I
To win the drawing-room's acclaim;

At dancing l'm a graceless guy,
My repartee is tritely tame.
I cannot eloquently blame

Them that to single lives incline,
But I can wake love's tender flame,

So let me be your valentine.

With diffidence akin to shame
Have I confessed my lacks unfine;

B : Betty, love's my middle name!
So let me be your valentine!

Edward W. Barnard.

CHORUS GIRLS

The Smlllterer.

AWOMAN will lie to her husband for two reasons: because she
loves him, or because she doesn't! '

ALITTLE chorus girl is a dangerous thing.
Chorus girls should be seen but not heard.

Ch!lrus girls will happen in the best-regulated families.
Pnma donnas may come and prima donnas may go, but chorus girls

go on forever.
Chorus girls are said to be reincarnations of leeches.
~horus girls are not as black-or as pink-and-white--as they are

pamted.
Wh~n a chorus girl calls an elderly admirer "Daddy," it is to sug

gest hIS "par" value.
The mothers of chorus girls are deaf, dumb and blind until the

breach-of-promise suit is filed; and then all their faculties are miracu
lously restored.

As for the political consequences of the Conference, they are still
in the air. All the numerous agreements that we have negotiated
with foreign nations will have to be ratified by the Senate, which, in
the cabled words of France's ex-Premier Viviani, "rejects every
thing." On paper we have elimi:lated, to a great extent, the sub
marine, and what is far more dreadful and cruel, the poison gases.
But there is not a nation of any importance which is not at this
moment engaged in their manufacture. We are making them even
here in the United States, and as intimated by Field Marshal Sir
William Robertson, any country that is fighting for its existence,
with its back against the wall, will pay just as little attention to the
laws of war and to the agreements concluded on the subject of poison
gases and submarines at Washington as Germany when, after the
first battle of the Marne and confronted for the first time by the like
lihood of ultimate defeat, she set all rules of civilized modern warfare
at defiance, and initiated the use of frightful chemical methods of
warfare, which we all were subsequently compelled to adopt in self
defense. It must never be forgotten that even today Germany's
productive capacity for chemicals that can be used against her enemies
in war is double that of all the other countries of the world put
together. _

THE best that can be said of the Conference is that it has brought
some of the leading statesmen of the Old World into closer touch and
better understanding with the dominating forces in the United States.
Had that understanding existed at the outset of the Conference, much
misapprehension and consequent friction would have been averted
and its labors lightened. Indeed, the experiences of the Conference
at Washington will go far to smooth over, to pave the way and to
~acllitate the negotiations of the other conferences, here and abroad,
toreshadowed in his closing address on Monday last by President
Harding.

(Announcements sui/able to this column are published fret of charge.
Information prior to publication elsewhere is desired. Commu",cahonJ

should reael. tI.rs office not later 'han 3 p. m" Tuesdlly.)

THE FASHIONABLE WORLD

ISnllallement.
Miss Dorothy Hancock, daughter of Mrs. Lewis Hancock, of Austin,

Texas, to Mr. William Baylis, of New York.
Miss Edna W. Diggs, daughter of the late Edward A. Diggs, of Tarry

town, to Mr. E. Prioleau Gaillard, of New York.
Miss Katherine Terry Thornton, daughter of Mrs. Bessie McDonald

Russell, of New York, to Mr. Francis Winslow Willett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Willett, of Norwood, Mass. ' ,

Miss Eleanor Cromwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Cromwell,
of New York, to Dr. Fremont A. Chandler, son of Dr. Fremont E.
Chandler, of Waupaca, Wis.

Miss Frances Smith, daughter of Mrs. Charles H. Bailey, of St. Louis,
to Captain Leo James Erler, U. S. A.

.eOlll"",
February 14-Mrs. Louise Cromwell Brooks, of Washington, D. C., to

Brigadier-General Douglas MacArthur, Superintendent of the Military
Academy, West Point; at Palm Beach, Fla.

February IS-Miss Helen Lispenard Stewart Trevor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Graff Trevor, to Mr. Charles J. Coulter, both of New
York; St. Bartholomew's Church.

February I6-Mlle. Ynes Reyntiens, of Belgium, to Mr. Hugh S. Gib
son, American Minister to Poland, in Brussels.

February IS-Miss Margaret Hamilton Rea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rea, of Pittsburgh, to Mr. John Walter Smith Foster, of Balti
more; Shadyside Presbyterian Church.

February IS:-Miss Grace B. Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Cornwell Rogers, of New York, to Mr. Paul B. Tubby, of Greenwich,
Conn.

February 23--Miss Alice Delafield Dean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Sidney Dean, to Mr. Robert R. Livingston, both of New York;
St. James's Church.

February 2S-Miss Elizabeth Field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John I. H.
Field, to Mr. John S. Stryker, Jr., both of St. Paul; Church of St. John
the Evangelist, St. Paul.

February 2S-Miss Elizabeth Forrester La Boyteaux, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. La Boyteaux, of New York, to Captain Edward S.
Pegram, of New Canaan; Church of the Heavenly Rest.

lleceptlon. anD ISntertalnment.
February I~Third of the series of Knickerbocker dances at The Plaza.
February la-Bachelors Dance; Della Robbia Room, Vanderbilt Hotel.
February II-Bridge party of the Gardner School Alumna:; No. 11

East Fifty-first street, at 3 P. M.
February II-A tea for the benefit of the Vassar College Salary Endow

ment Fund; at the residence of Miss Belle Skinner, No. 36 East Thirty
ninth street.

February 14-IS-Play at The Plaza, for the benefit of the Spence School;
Miss Virginia Sterry in charge.

February 16-Ball of. the Fine Arts, by the Society of Beaux Arts
Architects, at the Hotel Astor.

February 17-A tea at the Dug Out in honor of the Pall Mall Supper
Club.

February 2S-Cannon Ball of the Pall Mall Supper Oub, in aid of the
Dug Out; Hotel Lorraine.

Harold Seto,..

in the grave will be found doing a one-SOME men w Co:'" I
step with th +h~r
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AT THE ·PLAY

"THE CZARINA," AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE

K ATHERINE OF RUSSIA has bcen on the stage beforc. It is
she, too, who is thc grcat Katherine of Shaw's one-act play. A

magnificent psychological study in dramatic terms could be written
about her. That is not what the authors of "The Czarina," the Hun
garians Lengyel and Biro, have chosen to do. They have frankly
written a comedy. But the comedy is not a vulgar one; it is not with
out ironic force or pointedness or subtlety. Kathe'rille was a lady of
the elghtecnth century, of the age of enlightenment which was, in some
vital respects, not so unlike our own immediate present. Also, she
was the unbounded autocrat of a huge, barbarous empire. So she,
being a woman, li"ed the Ii fe of a French philosopher on a throne.
She attended to the affairs of state scrupulously, with ideas far in
advance of those of most of her countrymen. In her hours of leisurc
she amused herself-like a man. It was a curious experience for the
men who were the objects of her flecting passions. They were to be
the pastime, the "little ray of sunshinc" of this imperial Don Juan
in a crinoline.

The elcments of ironic humor in this sitnation are clear. And it
is upon thcse alone that the comedy is founded. It has truth and
grace and 'sparklc. That the situation is artificially stripped of all
its other accompaniments in reality \vill not annoy anyone greatly.
The authors pretend to no more than they have actually felt it in
their power to give. One is quitc willing to accept their account for
the sake of its comic vitality.

l\1:iss Doris Keane, so long lost ill "Romance," shows that she has
other strings to her bow. Her performance, which is decisive for
this particular play, is coherent iu motivc al.HI mcthod, skilful in its
swift and necessary variations of mood, not without ~harm or genuine
intelligcnce. In cstimating the pcrformance it must be borue in mind
that Katherille was a middle-aged woman and that her graccs of
person had a touch of the autumnal. The autho~s havc, indced, stressed
that point in an emphatic passage. \\lith this necessary assumption
Miss Keane's performance is seen to be one of very uncommon excel
lenc~. She moves, moreover, in a beautiful and authentic scene; she
receives lovely pictorial support and contrast from Lois Mercdith and
Virginia Trabue and quite briIliant coopcration from Frederick Kerr.
Ian Keith, Basil Rathbone and William 1-1. Thompson. .

"THE ~OICE FROM TIlE :l\rINARET," AT THE HUDSON THEATRE

THE British theatre has its archaic aspects. We do things that are
~s bad; we do things that are, perhaps, rawer and moore graceless;
we do nothing that so smells of-mothbaIls. And then, when we see
these things, the strange but perfectly legitimate suspicion arises that
to large 'sections of the British and also of the (::anadian public they
do not smeIl of mothbaIls at all, but are as fresh as the proverbial
daisy.. To. see "The Voice from the Minaret" serves to explain a
numbcr' of things; it explains the fact that Shaw and Galsworthy
have their premieres on Broadway; that Oscar Wilde is a popular
dramatist west of thc Rhine; that even A. A. Milne had to come to
us for recognition; and that the sweet and trivial Barrie alone is as
popular at home as abroad.

Consider Robert Hichens, the author of this opus. Once-but that
was very long ago-he wrote "The Green Carnation.'~ He was a
dashing young man in thosc days. Now he is solemn about problems
that havc long solved themselves and so are not problems at all any
more. His characters are terribly ponderous about pedectly simple
issues, and mysterious about things as clear as consomme. He ex
hibits the lady with the desperately wicked husband who-the lady, I
mean-has an "experience" with a youth destined for the church.
Out' of this psychical background grow strange doubts·d La "Robert
Elsmere"-do you remember him?-and wild revenges and altitudi
nous renunciations. Ve are back with Mrs. Hump.hry Ward, and
Gladstone and the noble curate about whom that Victorian world re
volved. I sat there in a state of incredulity, trying in vain to figure
out what-to be vulgar-all the shootin' was for.

Consider, also, Miss Marie Lohr. She is a terribly estimablc actress
with an admirably cultured enunciation. There is nothing about her
that you' can find fault with. But the public to whom she has seemed
for so long a great actress is, evidently, a public that has neithcr
nerves nor fincsse, that has read neither Pater nor Symons and that
lives exclusively on roast beef and Cheshire cheese. Miss Lohr has
~o magnetism, no charm, no overtones, no magic. Her work is good,
hke a schoolboy's good mark. That merits approbation; it does not
create delight. Her company is like her, only' on a smaller scale.
Edmund Gwenn alone shows signs of life and spontaneous vigor.
They order these things better-in America. '.

, . .' ... -! .

BALIEFF S CHAUVE-SOURIS, AT THE FORTY-NINTH. STREET THEATRE
AFTER the play the artists of the famous Moscow' ~rt-T.heatre used

to meet ,to amuse themselves. They heard 'stories; 'mor~i>ver', of. the
artis~i~ .super-vaudeville, the celebrated "iiberbrettl;" Ih'at Wbl1zogen
bad inItIated farther west. From these events..and .influences came the
"Bat" theatre, the fluttercr by night, which .·M:. ,Bjllieff is' no", 'ex,::

hibiting here. It has its undertone of irony. One must not miss that
-one can't very well miss it under thc s:>lemn foolery of Balieff
himself, with his broad Tartar face, half clown's, half philoso·pher's.
It is saying: Vive la bagatellc! But it has also the Russian sadness
ii, the midst of gaiety; it has, above all, the Russian love of the folk,
the peasantry, the dark millions.

One must ncver forget that. It is, after all, the keynote. The cur
tain has the sharp coloring of Bakst. But it shows the rude woodcn
toys that the peasants make-drums, dolls and awkward houses with
towers like that of the Kremlin. And among the numbers on the
program, some of which are so subtle and polished, you note that the
artists relish most those that deal with almost childlike breadth and
naivete with the r~asantry, with the essential soul of Russia, and
that through these, and indeed through the whole performance, croon
and sob and laugh the Russian folk songs and dances, White Russian
and Gipsy and Tartar.

So thcre are, obviously, numbers of two kinds. There is the ex
quisite gavotte, with its Dresden china figures and scenc; there is
the remarkable semi-marionette burlesque of the old Italian opera;
there are the Glinka songs, which are, after all, as much West Euro
pean as Russian. Then there are the seven peasant scenes. And
finally there is a number, a unique number, which combines the
merits of both: the "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers." Here the
crude wooden toys of the peasants come to life. But it took a
union of the highest artistic skill with the deepest feeling for the popu
lar soul to make them come to this kind of life. It doesn't astonish
you a bit that thc wooden soldicrs march. Of course they march. You
are a child again, reading a fairy story in which toys are never
dreamed of as not being alive. Whoever said they were not? It is
a great moment in the pcrformance; greater, I think, than the
1110ment when the gipsies seem to stop performing on a stage before
an audience and let themselves go and flame up into pure ecstasy
through their singing. Not the entire program is on that level. There
are disappointing moments, too. But who would not go far to see
the woodcn soldiers march and hcar the gipsies sing?

The Highbrow.

UTI"IE PIGEON," AT THE GREENWICH VILLAGE THEATRE

TOHN GALSWORTHY has the sensitive conscience of his fine art.
Hence, realizing an element of the improbable in plot, he has chosen
to caIl this beautiful and moving playa fantasy in three acts.

F~rralld is a vagabond; Mrs. Megan is a flower seller; Timso" is
a: drunken cabby. It is Christmas Evc and want has driven thcm all
to seek shelter in the studio of Christopher Wellwy", the Pigeon. The
play foIlows the fortunes of these three types. AIl are concrete sym
bols of the human soul. Choked with the sterile bitterness of life, they
go vainly seeking after its sensuous fullness. The young man finds
a' measure of release in Wanderlust, the young woman in chance love,
the old man in rum. "The Pigeon" is at once an exposition' of the
artistic temperament in its frustrate development-that spirit, wild,
flame-like, not to be imprisoned-and a commentary on our shallow
and futile theories of social and institutional charity. Institutions and
individuals deal with the unfortunate in terms of' an inner man which
they have c-onstructed by the light of their own anterior prejudices.
There is even less hope in the law. But Wellwyn, the artist, whose
instincts are at one with their own, treats these human derelicts with
the saving helpfulness born of true understanding. But these argu
ments are not explicit. They are inherent in the texture of the play.

In these days of shaIlow glare, plays of such severe beauty are far
too uncommon to be lightly dwelt upon. Each is a separate milestone
in the advancement of the theatre and should be' welcomed with the
keenest appreciation. .

The cast has been chosen with discrimination. Whitford Kane is
Christophel' . WellwYIl, the- part which he created in the original
production. He gives an interpretation of the finest validity. Only
art of the first order can transcend the limitations of the actor's
personality and give us the perfect illusion. Mellow humanity, beau
tiful restraint, invincible kindliness and delicate insight make up the
texture of WeUwytl's character. In Whitford Kane's performance
we have them all in perfection., No value is slighted· and he rises to
a note of tragic pass,i'on in the last, act. Hubert Druce· gives us a
sense of perfect ver'isimilitude in his portrayal of that ,massive ruin.
Ti1lison, broadly humorous even at his groggiest. Georges Renavent
suggests the pagan grace and colorful moods of the wanderer Fer
rand,. thus, too, Edna James touches the woman of the London streets
with -the untamed wildness of. the woods, and at the last, both stir
ns with a sense of wistful pathos.

"THE NEST," AT THE FORTY-EIGHTH STREET THEATRE

: u.THE,NEsT,"'from the French of PaurGe~aldy, is no common'piece
of work. On the contrary, it rcveals the tragedy of motherhood in
its hour~ of-disillusion-those 'hours in which a mother learns that
she"is no longer 'nrst in the heaTts of her children. How is it possible?
H;is--s1}e ·not.centered all her· love and· interest 'in them? And now' can
strangers superscdeher? The phiy unfolds act,'-by' act to the mo~her's
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consciousness .the fee~le hold she h.'1S Ol~ her childrcns' lives ~nd
lates. JlICqllCS' HlIInellll, ~he father, IS reSIgned; he undcrstands h.fe.
But Ma.ric, the mother, IS ?affi~d. Susa.nnc, the daughtcr, mar~les
J{c"ri and goes on her weddmg Journey. A~a.'"., the son, slowly wIth
draws his confidence from Ius mother and It IS only by chance that
Maric discovers that he .has t~ken.her own best fnend, 111arra'lIle,
ior his mistress. Her fnendshlp WIth Ma·r-ra.me IS broken off. She
is shocked at the implications of her son's attitude; but with the
groping ten~erness of motherhood she comes ~t last to understand
his divided Impulse between paSSl011 and fihal pIety.

Little bv little Marie is pushed still farther out of her children's
li,·es. Su~a'll"c returns frqm her wedding journey. Delicately and
adroitly her growing detachmcnt from her old home is shown. She
asks for gifts, but absorbed as she is in her new happiness, she has
little to give. The father dies. Now Marie has only her children.
J:ut even her most modest claims on them press too heavily. Both
shun their obligations. They have no time for her and she must find
\lew interests as her children have done.

So much for the theory that mothers should live in their children!
r.ct them live in a final sense for themselves; only by so doing can
Ihe)' best serve their children's highest interests-and their own.

Both Lucile Watson as Marie and Christine Norman as Marraine
.~:i"c excellent performances. Christine Norman's is characterized
by fine sincerity of touch; Lucile vVatson's by an engaging natural
uess of speech and gesture. Frank Burbeck as Jacques Hamelin
is restrained and impressive. All the members of the cast do good
work.

"PINS AND NEEDLES," AT THE SHUBERT THEATRE

THIS is an English Revue staged by Albert de Courville. The
name is something of an irony, for in no respect is the ,bow sharply
pointed. The principals are Edith Kelly Gould and Harry Pilcer.
Mrs. Gould wears becoming costumes and dances well; Harry Pilcer
is as graceful and agile as ever. Tommy Mostol is excellent at bur
lesque and Jane Taylor has a good voice and a pretty face. Maisie
Gay, a true comedienne, does the most effective work. The chorus
girls arc extremely attractive and the dancing and costumes are
pleasing. But the numbers arc put together quite at random and
heuce the "Revue" misses all unity of effect.

The Baa-Lamb.

HIS VALENTINE

I WOULD an old-time valentine
Could bear my love to Grace,

A dainty little trifle wrought
Of gilt and paper lace

And frosted silver wedding-bells
With azure ribbons tied,

And roses red and cupids pink,
With arrows well supplied.

But she, alack !-alas !-expects
A heart of jeweled gold,

Or satin box of chocolates,
The most expensive sold,

And I am not a millionaire,
And therefore I design

To seek a maid of simpler tastes
To be my valentine.

Minna Irving.

CROTCHETS AND QUAVERS

SOME SALTO :MORTALES IN MUSIC

SALTO MORTALES? Meaning somersaults, of course, as any
circus acrobat could have told you. What connection 'have

somersaults with music? Much connection. There was Nietzsche's
famous somersault when he turned upon Wagner after having deified
him, and then proceeded to prove that the Bizet of "Carmen" was a
far greater composer than the Wagner of the "Ring of the Nibel
ungs." Another hurdle of hate was accomplished by Debussy, who
started out as an awed admirer of the German school of music but
discovered in 1914-15 that Beethoven Symphonies are filled with
poison gas and that the rest of the Teutonic musical masterpieces are
a series of unspeakable tonal atrocities.

Those were mental flip-flops, however, and not to be compared with
the new kind that are on the way to invading music, and more
especially grand opera. I am as certain as I am of my dislike for
"Parsifal" that sooner or later either Mary Garden in "Le Jongleur
de Notre Dame," or Jeritza in "Tosca," is going to do a real physical
somersault, the former as she dances and juggles before the shrine,
the latter when she does her daredevil leap off the parapet of the
Homan prison.

rn fact, one of the ladies will start with a single front somersault,
the other, not to be outdone, will follow with a rear rotation, and no
doubt Geraldine F~rr(lr ultiJpately will effect a sensational and

successful comeback by doing a double or triple back salto "'orlale
during her vaudeville act in "Zaza," or. she will handspring across
the table and dive head-foremost out of the window to escape her
angry father and effect her return to the Paris streets, in the finale
of "Louise."

At the present moment Jeritza is easily ahead in the exposition of
operatic gymnastics, for she does a great slide onto the floor when
she sings the "Vissi d'Arte" in "Tasca"; she crawls about on her
knees fast and furiously as Elsa in the farcical bedroom scene of
"Lohcngrin," and whosoever has not witnessed her roll ovcr and
over down the church steps in "Cavalleria Rusticana" has failed to
experience the greatest thrill since looping--the-loop first became a
playful variation of aeroplaning. Jeritza is an excellent artist, who
acts temperamentally and sings soulfully and artistically, but she
evidently has set out to startle "die Amerikaner" and she prefers to
do it physically rather tilan psychologically.

I cannot say truthfully that the Jeritza athletics arc entirely dis
tasteful, for she keeps them within certain necessary bounds, but less
strcnuosity might perhaps be in place, for thc Viennese song'stress
possesses enough personality, histrionic pep, and voice to make her
mark without the aid of extraneous mani festations designed, I am
afraid, principally for the purpose of arousing applausive frenzy in
the ranks of the groundlings. .

Thc Sanlu:;:;a of Jeritza in ;'Cavallcria Rlisticana" is all impas
sioned piece of acting and singing, even though her build, features,
and movements do not for a moment suggest the illusion that she is
a Sicilian peasant girl. If ever Jeritza does the B,-iinnliilde role I
expect to see a new finish of the second act in "Vv'alkiire," where
she is capable of swinging on Hagen as he attacks Sieg""""d and of
giving Wotan the k. o. as he attempts to aid Hagen. It would be a
welcome improvement. I always have liked Siegm""d, for he starts
nff well by stealil g his host's wife and then committing incest, and if
Wagner had permitted him to roam through the rest of the "Ring"
dramas, the resourceful Siegmund undoubtedly would have made
things hum and perhaps have saved the whole situation at the end by
vamping the severe P'ricka and tea-lizarding cvcn vcnerable old
mother Erda.

In "Salome," Mary Garden did every motion except that of the
hoochee-koochee. Her dance was singularly tame and unalluring,
and Joc!ta"aan's head was a big price for Herod to pay. In the
heginning of the Strauss opera Miss Garden was a nervous, hysterical,
quicksilvcry crcature, waving her hands and arms about, working
her fingers, hunching her shoulders, and striding about like an angry
leopard in a cage. I t was highly annoying and destructive of
artistic enjoyment. As the evening progressed, Mary found herself,
and managcd to win legitimatc attention through the powcr and
intensity of her acting. Her singing was unexpectedly good except
where the orchestral music was so thickly and loudly scored that she
had to shout in spoken sound.

Tlie Wilde story has lost none of its terrific grip and gruesome
fascination, Salome is not as queer as the preachers would have us
think. \Iv'omen understand her' better than men, for they know that
the' hellish fury of a woman scorned is sharper than a serpent's
tooth, or words to that effect in one of the Amy Lowell sonnets. Or
is it in a Le Gallienne ode?

Strauss's music retains all its vitality, bitc, and instrumental clever
ness. It is a wonderful tonal etching, sharp and clear, illustrative of
every phase of the action, physical and psychic. No such score
could be written by any other living composer. He is the supreme
master of the orchestra todav.

Gentle, honeyed, appealing, not at all endowed with musical
prowess or undulations de ventre is Geraldine Farrar's Manon, a
rococo gem of delicate singing and winsome acting. Mario Chamlee
turns out to be a splendid Des C,-ie.,..!:, graceful, fervid, mellifluous.
But r wished to see him climb the walls of St. Sulpice or at least
throw l.esca,,! with a headlock or half-Nelson.

The Pied Pipe,..

THE RECIPE

T· HE Queen was very unhappy-it would be too unpicturesque to
imply that so beautiful a creature had a grouch. Nevertheless Her

Majesty felt, had felt for a long time, that life was not worth the
living. So many things, big and little, dissatisfied her.

She summoned her court chamberlain.
"Pelachromio," she said sadly, "I am in the doldrums. I cannot

shake off the gloomy thoughts which people my tired brain. You,
with all your great wisdom, can surely prescribe for me."

Pelaehromio, old in the wiles and smiles of this strange world,
looked at his sovereign quizzically.

"Nothing makes you happy, your majesty?" he asked.
"Nothing. I am beyond the power of smiling."
"Then there is but one thing for you to do," proclaimed Pe1a

chromio. "Seek out the maiden in all your kingdom who says that
she is utterly happy and would want nothing more. Then bid her give
you her corsets. Wear them and you will be happy." ,

"Sir!" exclaimed the angry Queen blushing. "How dare you pre
sume to mention such unmentionables to me!"

Pelachromio bowed humbly.
"For that I crave your august pardoh," he said quietly. "But I am
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Harry Irving Shumway.

BETTY BROWN evidently believes that flit pays to advertise," so keeps
the luxurious Rolls-Royce initialed "B. B." waiting each day outside her
apartment at No. 311 West Seventy-fifth street, where ,her printed card
ador!,s the h.allway, the name of friend husband, Casey, being added in
pencIl. It WIll be recalled that after Betty, who had been in the chorus
of various Broadway shows, was awarded a substantial settlement in a
breach-of-promise case she married Casey, an Australian well known to
the livelier element of little old New York.

an old man and meant no disrespect. The prescription I give, how.
ever, is the ,only way for you to attain happiness."

"Bah ," snapped the Queen. "Begone !"
But it had set her to thinking. The old chamberlain's footsteps had

scarcely died away when the Queen's brain began to revolve the prob.
lem. There might be something in it. It was worth trying. So she
rang for her confidential secretary. Gwenelisia.

"Gwenelisia," said the Queen. "Somewhere in my kingdom there
dwells a maiden who is so perfectly happy that she desires no more to
please her. Seek her out, this utterly contented girl, and bring her to
me without delay. Speed you ,"

Gwenelisia hastened as upon wings. On the evening of the third
day she returned, tired and dusty. but triumphant. By her side was a
girl at whom no one could look without realizing that real happiness
dwelt within her. H~r eyes were running over with gladness. Her
mouth broke into smiles at the least provocation. Joy seemed to exude
from her whole being. The Queen eyed her sharply.

"My girl, are you really happy?" asked Her Majesty.
"Oh, my Queen, absolutely," replied the girl in a voice fairly

bubbling with joy.
"Never have the blues?"
"Never."
"What do you do?"
"I dance, your Majesty, in the cabarets."
"And you want for nothing?"
"Not a thing."
The Queen sighed. "Lucky one! Then I command you to give me

your corsets. I would wear them."
The girl smiled.
"Your Majesty, I have none," she said. "They were parked this

twelfthmonth."

BROADWAY BANTER

KARL K,TCHEN has jumped over the connubial broom again and this
time his bride is none other than the beautiful and voiceful Miss Dorothy
Follis, at one time a musical comedy star and subsequently a real Grand
Opera diva with the Chicago Opera Company. Karl's friends, and they
include everybody of importance from President Harding to Mary Pick·
ford, are pleased with the marriage, as they rather suspected that he was
contemplating ~atrimony again because of his absence from his old haun~.

THE burial place of Elizabeth Arnold Poe, the actress-mother of Edgar
Allan Poe, is finally to be appropriately embellished, as this spring a
monument will be erected as the result of popular subscription. The
grave has occupied an out-of-the-way corner of old St. John's churchyard
in Richmond, Va., this same churchyard having been the scene of Patrick
Henry's famous speech, uGive me liberty. or give me death I" The Raven
Society of the University of Virginia and the Actors Equity Association
have contributed, as well as private individuals.

ALL ·hopes of a reconciliation between Grace Field and her. husban~
Billy Erb, have vanished. Though they were divorced at the time, Billy
was at the pier when Grace returned from Europe and everything seemed
bright, but in some way the attempted reconciliation fell through and now
Grace is dancing at the Colony Restaurant, while Billy shivers in
Palm Beach. .

PALM BEACH is full of Barons-Baron Munchausens. J. Leonard
Replogle says he has t",ice caught an eight-foot sailfish weighing eighty
pounds. His auditors, sad to say, are "from Missouri."

VERY few people are aware that Dick Barthelmess's mother was a char·
acter actress, taking small parts in road companies under the name of

Caroline Harris. When Dick grew up he decided to enter Yale, and in
order to get the money for his first year ·he went into the movies for a
short time. The short time lengthened wi th his growing popularity, and
finally Barthelmess gave up the idea of going to New Haven and resigned
himself to his work in the movies. How good a student he would have
proved is problematical, but what a figure to be lost to the "proms"!

THEV say that while playing in Chicago his managers were so fearful
of losing track of him should he once get anywhere near liquor they
locked a certain well-known male star in his room and refused to let him
out until it was time for him to go to the theatre. Of course such a chal·
lenge could not go unheeded, and they say the resourceful star con·
founded his friendly enemies by having the bellboy bring up a tray of
cocktails, which he drank through a straw inserted in the keyhole.

THE headliners at B. S. Moss's Broadway Theatre last week were Ames
and Winthrop, which suggests that other vaudeville teams desirous of
suggesting well-known managers might call themselves Ziegfeld and
Florenz, Dillingham and Charles and Cohan and George.

"THE SQUAW MAN" closed at the Astor Theatre last week and started
on a road-tour with William Faversham still as the star but witho<rt
Mrs. Lydig Hoyt as the leading lady. Even in New York'she failed to

TEA DANCES
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Every afternoon from four until
six-thirty, excepting Sunday.
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Tea Concerts at the same hour
every Sunday afternoon. Music
by Kodolban's I'oumanian

Orchestra.
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Country Club, Grand Casino
and beach.
Frw minutes' bus-ride to Old Ha·
vana-Summer sports, famous races,
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she Never
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<fiela Pearl Necklaces
with Genuine Diamond Clasps
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"YET me congratu
L late you on your
Necklace ofOriental
Pearls. It is superbly
beautiful!"

"Thank you. I am so
glad you like it!"

For, a woman who
wears Tecla Pearls
never contradicts.
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Metropolitan Opera Season
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Monday m&tlnee: Madam. Bclttdy. Monda,. evening:
Aida. Wednesda)" Melling: Le Rot d'Yt. Thursday
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Friday evenlni:: Sn",ourotchka. Saturday matinee:
The Barber of Seville. Saturday erenlng: Don Carl••
Sunday evening: Opera Concwt.

"THE BLUE BILL"

The Blue Bill is for Sale. 'l7 foot 0 verall
cabin racing sloop that wins the envy of the
big fellows from Saybrook to Glen Clove.
Address R. A. Stott----440Fourth Avenue,N. Y.

SPRING
The approach of S~ring is

strongly hinted by the trim,
new hats now being shown in
the Gidding Millinery Salons.

Black satin continues very
smart for the trotteur.

Gidding fashions it into tur
bans, tricornes and all the com
ing season's newest shapes.

For Sports Hats, Gidding
adopts the gray felts, soft
braids in bright colors and
flexible straws.

Smart, fetching and appro
priate for all outdoor sports.

CLUB DANSANT
SUPPER and DANCING

52nd Street ~~W~~';h"d::,
T........ 9649 Circle for R•••rnlion

After the TheatreT.night See

111 THELMA 111
The TropiCal Sensational Dancer

Appe.... 12:30 A.M. and Z,JO A.M.
atthe

The Rillgmaster.

garret shelves and mice-bitten receptacles have been fished out all
the dear old characters, all the forgotten properties. Behold the vil
lage doctor, kindly, charitable, well-beloved, whose twenty-four hours
are too short for all the work he has to do; the orphan children
adopted by a lovely household; the 'stalwart clergyman, oh, such a
beau among the ladies of his parish! The vampish young person
who returns from a little journey in the world to make trouble with
the perfectly good stay-at-home, who, however, finally triumphs, as
virtue must always triumph over vice in this sort of tale. Gracious
me, I nearly forgot to mention Em, the village spinster, who rules
the roost and has the last word, which, in this instance is, of course,
"Ain't that just like a man!"

THAT ANNOUNCE

HATS

A MAN is known by the affinities he's rich enough to keep.

CHAUFFEURS' OUTFITS 'AND, UNIFORMS
f. n.... Senanb. Military Oqanint"'. I: SdaMla, H.te:.,~ Alt. H....... Olice au.... BaDb ". Tac*
Smart anti Ezclu.iI1e Den.n•• Faultle..ly Tailored at .,LOUler than EIHUlhere" Priee.

BROOKS UNIFORM CO., 1437 Broadway 143~EJT"O"'hST. N. Y.

draw business to the house after the first couple of nights, when the cut
rates began disposing of the tickets, so the $400 salary that was paid her
each week can be cut in half by an actress without fashionable affiliations.
A contemporary of Mrs. Hoyt's in smart society, a young matron who
has also had her fling at professional engagements, although it is true in
a different branch of the "show business," has all along adopted the
attitude of ridiculing Mrs. Hoyt's dramatic ability. Someone who listened
politely to this a~verse criticism s~bsequently remarked, "She may be right,
but it takes a thIef to catch a thIef I"

~IRS. OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, who recently, was evicted from her apart
ment at the Manhattan Opera House, has determined to become a moving
picture actre~s: Mrs. Ha.mmerstein has, I believe, lost all her prop~rty
and is nOW liVing WIth fnends who have been her stanch standbys SInce
the beginning of her difficulties over the theatre which her late husband
built. Mrs. Hammerst"in is much too large to try for fame and fortune
as a '\'amp," but she is extremely handsome and could, I imagine, find
many parts that she could play in a satisfactory manner. However, I
am certain that she will never be cast in the same photo play with her
step-granddaughter, Elaine Hammerstein, nor for that matter with Mary
Garden, should that erratic diva decide to again endeavor to win "fillum"
honors. The Stroller.

NEVER put off till tomorrow what you can get somebody else to
do today.

THE LITERARY SHOW

I HAVE no rooted aversion to a canvas w~ich portrays an unclothed
female rechnmg on a grassy bank, whIle an amorous shepherd

pipes at her feet; but the idea of a feminine figure on a large canvas,
which cannot be completely skied on account of its size, a young lady
naked and unashamed walking <.Iown Fifth avenue in brOad daylight
without any of th,e clothing imposed by a meticulous civilization,
arouseS in me a sensation of disgust, of innate shrinking that is
always set in motion by the futilely inept in morals, whether this be
in conduct or workmanship. The Lost Girl is a young woman whom
D. H. Lawrence has painted in his book of the same name (Thomas
Seitzer) as a fairly decent, wholly human person, and her plight is
not due at all to her insistent demand for complete license, but to
the behest of the man with the palette on his thumb, who tells her that
if she desires to be paid for her work she must do as he says or
go to the workhouse.

The author has, one by one, and often in unseemly haste, it seems
to me, stripped the creation of his brain of every covering that con
rention demands, and he has done it in a manner that suggests that
he is nowhere so enamored by the story itself as he is by the oppor
tunity it offers a~ a means to an end, that end being the same that
inspires the bad little boy to write unseemly rhetoric on nearby walls.
He wallows in Rabelaisian frankness, but without the Rabelaisian
humor to make it immortal. One senses under the freedom of his
paragraphs something sinister, the possibility that these insets of
filth arc introduced partly because the author takes an erotic delight
in their usc and invites a similar reaction from you.

The heroine is a product of a mining settlement in. the Midlands,
the daughter of the owner of the principal department store, and the
descriptions, both of topography and character, in the first chapters
are mostly reminiscent; these passed, the work becomes Lawrence
instead of a hybrid Bennett-Maxwell production. As in the majority
of provincial places, there are unmarried women whose celibate state
is mostly explained by the migration of the young men to the city.
In Alvilla's case celibacy is based on that and something more-what
the author terms "ancient sapience." In other words, Alvina, prey to
overwhelming impulses toward sex expression, cannot obey them
because she is withheld by equally forceful· repulsions when the con
crete demand is personified in a specific example..
Sh~ tries her best to bec"me interested in the few male morsels

ntfered, but always, at the yielding moment, the skirts of her accept
ance arc pulled back by the fingtr, of inherited distastes. So Alvina
paraphrases the old saying, "Be it ever so humble, it's better than
home," starts her independent career, first as a maternity nurse, then
attached to a company of strolling players and, in the wide gamut of
"periences, finally runs her prey to earth and traps him, in which
episodes the writer allows his licentious sympathies full play. A

,woman does not have to be beautiful, sympathetic or soulful to be
IIlteresting. I followed the going of Alvina without the misgiving
Ihat is allied to suspense, but I followed it. There are many bits of
fine writing of the descriptive sort. I recall with pleasure that of her
Journey to the edge of the Abruzzi and her introduction into the
peasant life. The subsidiary characters are e1ean-cut and convincing
and, if it were not for the faults mentioned, I should say the book
ranked well in contemporary literature; as it is, I have. the feeling
I should experience to see a poem in vers libre written on a fair page
and the·n smeared over with a dirty thumb.

If one wants a pretty, colorless, certified-milk sort of a story to
wh,le away an interlude between two hectic experiences, I know of a
good hook to offer: "The Eyes of the Village:' by Anice Terhune
(~Iacaulay). There is a saying in New England that if you keep
anything for seven years you will find a use for it, and, apparently,
there was a seven-year scouring out of the Terhune literary attic to
prodnce this work. From dusty boxes, corners under spidery eaves,
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ON 'THE ATLANTIC

T.hree Hundred Park Averme
(Forty Ninth and Fiftieth Streets)

NewYOrk Cit-y

ALREADY many Americans arc in Venice, though the season has hardly
begun. At the Hotel Royal Danieli I note Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sherwoo<l,
E. R. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gaertner, Harry Dellow, Viking Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid, E. Gamble and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone, All
manner of celebrities are stopping at the D~nieli, for example, the Maha·
rajah Raila of Porbandar, the Maharajah of Indore, Prince and Prince~5

Eristoff. Grand Duchess Kira of Roumania and the Honorable 1I1rs.
Robert Lindsay.

By the way, one of the German business men aboard indirectly con
firmed what the Maharajah of Jind told me last summer and which \Vas
then published in TOWN TOPICS. While in America this man sold some
machinery to a house in India. and an engineer will have to go to that
country to superintend the delivery and installatioll, The British do not
permit the landing ·in India of Germans. The purchasers. however, made
the condition that the firm should not send an English engineer, An
American eng-ineer would be welcome, or one of any other nationality.
but an Englishman. is perso1la non grata.

W HEN returning to Europe aboard the steamship America, I saw for
the first time in my life a colored envoy-Dr. S. T. Hunt, ,of New

Jersey, U. S. Minister to Liberia. who was a passenger on the same ship.
Dr. Hunt, who is studiously inclined, spent most of. the time in reading
and is well informed about Liberia and its political affairs. Anothe;
envoy aboard was the new Minister to Persia, Dr. Joseph S. Kornfeld, of
Ohio. well known as a rabbi, and who was a friend and neighbor of
President Harding. Dr. Kornfeld enjoys a game of pinochle" and with a
few congenial passengers many an hour was spent "melding the cards."
Three or four vice-consuls were on board, but the other passengers con
sisted mostly of business men. Strange to say, Americans of social
prominence are not so much in evidence on the boats of the United States
lines; hence, bridge parties, a favorite pastime with this cJass during an
ocean voyage, are rarely seen. A poker party, of which Arnold Daly, the
English actor, was the bright particular star, assembled almost daily,

MUCH criticism is heard in regard to the Board's mechanical acti\"i!~·.

Take this ship for instance. In the alterations many of the halls oi th,· ,
first class were taken away; the pJumbing is bad throughout; the cabins
have all the arrangements for warm running water. but the facets rrfu-e
to function. The management also comes in for its share of criticism.
The work of cleaning and dusting in the reading rooms is performed
when passengers are assembled there, instead of the hours when the rooms
are vacant. The menus are poor, and only about a third of the viands
served before the war are now on the bills of fare, and twice the amount
j~ now charged. The bar, however, is' well stocked, and that is the sunny
SIde of the trip, even if you do often get something different from what
you ordered,

AMONG he passengers were some Germans----representatives of various
industries-who went home with enough orders to keep their factories in
full blast twenty-four hours a day for some time. One of them, H. Rc)'ss,
manager of one of the principal electrical manufactories of the world,
had purchased in America two million dollars' worth of copper. The
terms, I believe, were cash down at the close of the deal. He said
he was glad to secure the material even on those terms. The metal. he
declares, is the purest copper in the world. All of these people complained
about the continuous vibrations of the vessel, notwithstanding favorahle
weather conditions. Before this, I had sailed several times on the
America, and even in bad weather the vibrations were not troublesome. f
am told that the U. S. Shipping Board expended more than a million
dolIars on the ship in improvements.

ONE world-wide celebrity was on board, Dr. Richard Strauss, the
famous composer, who was well satisfied with his recent American concert
tour. He told me he felt very happy over his reception in the United
States. He was less happy over the taxes he had to pay before leaving
and the advertising bills of the Chicago papers he considered very high:
Dr. Strauss is to make a tour of England, the first public appearance in
that country of a Teutonic artist since the wat. I can say, however, -:hat
it was nnt the attitude of the English people that hindered German or
Austrian musicians appearing in London. I read the letter in which Fritz
Kreisler, two years ago, was invited to open the concert season at Queen's
Hall with Mme. Tetrazzini. He was compelled to decline because at the
time he was busy with the organization in aid of the children of Vienna.

OBSERVATIONS OF THE COURIER ABOARD THE "AMERICA}}
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"The Hunt
for Happiness"

By ANITAv~CHARTRES

Price 25 Cents

aooM.S ... ISTOItICAL

B CHA...,CTI:R
FANTASTIC

."EVERYTHING' MoonN

The Theatrical Profesalon'. Coatunte HeadQuarten for Fancy Dres. Attire
Excluaive De.larnL Moderate Price.. (On 40th Street OPP. Met. Opera Hou.e)

CLARINDA THEORIZES
The Cauric}",

THE VAN TROMPS LISTEN IN

CLARINDA stared past the hurrying waiters, with their well
balanced trays of hors d'I1!l1vres and pastrics, past the smartly

gowned women dressed at luncheon hour as for a dinner party, past
the listless lunch lizards who loafed through an hour at someone
else's expense.

She was searching in the long mirror opposite for her rich, vague
reflection. Someone moved suddenly and with a satisfied glow she
discovered herself, gorgeous, blonde, in deep, sable furs and shim
mering crepe.

"The only way to keep them true to you," she informed me, "is
to spend all they earn. Then they can't frivol it away on any other
girI."

Directly behind us Clarinda's husband shoved the menu into the
hands of an Emancipated Flapper.

The Headwaiter.

Wilc'll lU1lchil/g on a grave, don't talk smndal witllOl/.t col/slt/Jitlg·
tile ilcadstone.

CHARACTERS
DAISY
VIOLET
MR. SCHUYLER VAN TROMP
MRS. SCfIUYLER VAN TROMP

SCENE-The graveyard of Trinity Church, on lower Broadway,
New York.

TBIE-Noon.

SINCE their departure from this vale of tears in 1810 and 1814"
respectively, Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Van Tromp have been per·

manently resident in the southwest corner of Trinity Churchyard-·
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a charming spot; -' with-'little trees" growing- between the' head
stones.... IUs one.o'c1ock.of a.lovely Oc~ober day: the sky. looks
as if painted by Joseph Urban, the crenellatIOn of lower Broadway
is etched against the wonderful blue with a fi ne burin line. The
giant stalks of the Equitable Building overshadow the churchyard:
th~sc and the surrounding colossi of stone and steel, are its .elms.
. . : In the churchyard itself the yellow, peeling gravestones are
streWll about like decayed teeth spewed out by the superannuated
~~... .

It is lunch hour. M~lC4i'1gstenographers infi1trate .th~ ·!feadstones.
In the laps of gouty geFltlemen, impotent to piotest, smce they have
10llg sincc succumbed to thc port and brand:t of a more lilJeral age,
sit plump young women exchanging confidences, or reading news
paper; and moving,pi!,ture magaz.ines, the while they devour their
luncheons. The 'sunshinc' floods 'the churchyard with a delicious
warmth; the tombstones sag with the weight of the feeding..amanu
enses; outside, the Broadway traffic crackles as cheerfully.as a grate
fire.... Every day at this timc the old"New' Yorker's' llnderneath
the g-round listen slumberously to the endless gossip abouf -dances
and flirtations and proposals, the philosophies of the virtuous ·and the
light the sanguine and the choleric. Every day, from twelvc ·tl') two,
they'arL aware of this incoming surf of chatter . . . but they know
that prescntly it will recede, and they. endur!, it as: paticptly .as they
can. It is not easy, though-like frying to nap in a roo,p ~yhere

people are talking. . . .
On this particular day Dais'y and Violet, 'flora of the lcsserboulcc .

, vards, who kcep themselves in georgettes by pounding the t)'pe,vr;ter
in nearby office buildings, have elccted to take thcir lunch with Mr.
and Mrs. Schuyler Van Tromp. It is not from· snobbishness that
Daisy and Violet have picked the 1110St aristocratic residents of the
burial ground for their host and hostess; as a matter of fact, they
haven't the least notion who the Van Tromps are, or were. They
have, so to speak, "dropped in," simply because no one else got there
ahead of them.... Mrs. Van Tromp mutters something to her
husband about the bad manners of a generation which comes to lunch
without being invitcd. . . . But Daisy and Violet, oblivious to the
nnderCllrrcnt of petulance, fall ravenously on their sandwiches and
their gossip. They haven't see:l one another for twenty-four
hours.

DAISY (t,>pping a hard-boiled egg agai1lst' Mr. Van T"omp's head
stolle i-What does the paper say about it today, Vi?

VIOLET (who is rcadi1lg with avid'ity the la/est edition of an ,:Uus
tratcd daily)-They're springing some pretty snappy stuff! I was

, dying to read it all mornilJg!
DA'SY (lIibbling the egg a1ld looking over Violet's shonl<!er)-New

testimony?
VIOLET (lIodding)-They've proved that Schuyler Van Tromp was

at the Bayside Inn on the Boston Post Road that night of the 9th.
DAlsv-Honest, Vi!
VIOLET-SurC! That ought to put a permanent crimp in him!

That's the night he saif! he saw Mavis and that chauffeur in Pleasant
vi!!e.

DAtsy-Poor Mavis Madison! Just imagine being 6n the witness
stand all dav!

VIOLET-Don't nced to worry about her! She's nobody's fool!
, DA~SY (tur"ing a page)-Here's a picture of her. (Reading.)
'Mav:s MadIson, the famous movie star who is being sued for divorce
by the well-known c1ubman, Schuyler Van Tromp, 4th. A scene
trO~1l ireI' latest screen play, 'If \~lomen Only Knew'!"

\' I0LET-And there's Schuyler Van Tromp! He's the limit!
(:It this poillt Schuyler Van Tromp, ISt, turlls over in his grave.

T/Ils IS 1I0t to be wondered at in view of the remark which Violet has
1"sl made abollt the only living bearer of his lIame. Schuyler Van
Troll/p, lSt, has, of course, llroer seen his great-gmndsoll. He feels,
1I0lle the less, a pardoliable pride in young Vall Tromp, wh01n he is
COl111111l9 all to perpetuate the family ,UMne. As he tnrns over he
looks at his wife and sees, to his yreat anlloyance, that she has just
waked liP')

MRS, VAN TROMP (gmmblillg)-I can't understand why the sexton
allows these horrid young people to overrun this burial ground! It
wOllldn't have been thought of in our day!

VAl< TROMP (greatly reliroed)-Bad management-bad manage
ment-

MilS, VAN TROMP-There's no such thing as being exclusive any
more!

(She t"ies to settle herself to sleep. Va., Tromp, 1st, listells to the
cOllve,:satlO.n ,.9oillg all above him, Hemal' be excused for eaves
droppmg; ,t 's really his ollly wa,y of getting the news.)

h
VIOLET-I don't blame Van Tromp as much as some do, at that,

t aug-h.
eAISY-Why not? You don't think he was a little tin god, do you?

IOLET-What can you expect of a man married to a movie
actre,,? I doubt if he had any home life at all, with'Mavis running
arOllnd to parties at night like they say she does.
IlDAIsY-Sc~uyler Van Tromp ought to have thought of that before.

\,was marped once before this, if you remember.
1 AX TROMP-Bless my soul!

beI1IlS,. VAN TROMP (thoroughly upset)-Can those young upstarts
~alkillg about one of our family?

AN TROMP-Why, I don't think so, my dear.

MRS. VAN TROMP (convinced by his denial)-Yes they are! They're
talking about our great-grandson. Or is it great-great-grandson?

DAISy-Listen here. Vi, to what it says about him-the plaintiff.
(Readillg.) "Schuyler Van Tromp, 4th, is the-ski-on of one of the
oldest families';n the State. His great-grandfather settled here in
1740 and founded the family fortune which has grown enormously
through the increase of land values in the greater city. Divorces are
frequent in the Van Tromp family: Schuyler Van Tromp, 3rd, was
divorced twice and married three times. Young Schuyler Van Tromp
who is now suing the famous film actress, Mavis Madison, has bee~
married before. He bids fair to beat his father's record...."

l\'!RS. VAN TROMP (a trifle hystericnUv)-What a pity! Tu be
pulled to pieces by the rabble! .

VAN TROMP (comfor/ilIgly)-Idle chitchat, my dear!
MRS. VAN TROMP-But they arc reading it from the public prints!
VAN TRO~[p-Need I remind you how prone the Fourth Estate is

to prevarication?
MRS. V AN TROMP (putting up her ear tY1<mpet}-Sh !
DAISY (still reading)-"Mavis Madison, the screen star, when

interviewed by representatives of the press, said that there was a
danger to the American home in the alarming increase of divorces.
.' . . She asks a hundred thousand dollars a year alimony. . . ."

MRS. VAN TROMP (to he" husband)-What is a movie actress? '
VAN TROMP-I fancy, my dear, a peripatetic player as distinguished

from a repertory theatre actress. I do not recall that the expression
was in vogue in our day.

MRS. VAN TROMP (feline)-The Van Tromp men seem unable
to ovcrcome their fondness for the stage.

VAN TROMP (willcing)-My dear, that was nearly-let me see-
two hundred years ago. I should think you could let bygones be by
gones. Besidcs, a harmless flirtation like that-

MRS. VAN TROMP-Well, you see what it leads to!
VAN TROMP-My dear, you can scarcely blame me for what my

remote offspring--
MRS. VAN TROMP (q"imly)-Like father, like son! . . . They're

talking again. . . . My ear-trumpet's so full of dirt I can hardly
catch a word!

VIOLET-I guess his father, Schuyler Van Tromp, 3rd-they call
him like he was a king or something-wasn't such a slow one!

MRS. VAN TRoMP-That's your bad grandson, Schuyler!
VAN TROMP (mildly)-He's your grandson, too, Mathilda!
MRS. VAN TROMP-YOU were loose before I married you. My

father warned me.
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$30,000,000

Great Northern Railway Company
General .Mortgage 5~~ Gold Bonds, Series B

Dated January I, I9Z2

These Bonds are not redeemable by lhe Company before malurity.

Interest payable January I and July I in New York City.

Due January I, I952

Coupon BoruU in denominations of '1,000, '500 and '100, regislerable .... to principol. Fully reBwered BoruU in de:n.omiIurrio,..
of '1,000 and tuUhori:ed multiples thereof. Coupon and reBistered B01IlU inlerc1umBeoble.

The issuance o{these Bonds has been authorized by the Interstale Commerce Commission.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, Trustee.

Louis W. Hill, Esq., Chairman of the Great NOr/hem Railway Company, has summarized as follows his leiter
to us describillg this issue:

The total mileaBe covered (directly or collaterally) by the General MortBOBe is 7,675 miles, constitutinB appro%"
malely 980/0 of the total mileaBe of the Greal Northern system. The company's oUlSrandinB mortBaBe indebtedness is
at the rate of appro%imalely '37,500 per mile, includinB the present issue. As a result of the conversion of North
em Pacific-Great Northern joint boruU into Great Northern Railway Company General MortBOBe BoruU, stock repre
senting appro%imately one-half of the ownership of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co!"pany is J!le4ed,
free from prior lien, under the General Mortgage. Bonds of a total of '115,000,000 have been ISSued OBalllSt the
ownership of such stock, which amount, deducted from the total bonded debt, would leave a balance of debt out
standing at the rate of .appro%imalely '22,500 per mile of road. No more underlying mortgaBe boruU may be issued.

The Company's gro.. operating revenues, income, charges and surplus for ten years have been .... follows:

Year Ended Gro.. Operating Income Available
June 30 Revenues for Charges Charges Surplus

1912 $66,197,819 $33,175,038 $11,520,782 $21,654,256
1913 78,692,767 36,188,957 11,620,644 24,568,313
1914 76,854,938 32,080,992 11,627,441 20,453,551
1915 67,162,858 32,319,654 11,701,384 20,618,270
1916 81,262,478 39,366,362 11,765,747 27,600,615
1917* 88,598,735 35,349,307 12,309,135 23,040,172
1918* t lOO,698,520 34,063,0.19 13,999,769 20,063,270
1919* i'106,562,144 36,386,807 . 14,247,221 22,139,586
1920* t124,916,776 32,106,299 12,802,202 19,304,097
1921* 101,317,204 40,204,124 17,517,300 22,686,824

• Year end~d Dec. 81. t U. S. R. R. Admin.istration.
t U. S. R. R. Administratio-PI ! months; guaranty Period 6 months; corporate period 4 months.

In the above ten ye'!Ts, income available for charges averaged about 2 %. times the amOURt required.

The income account .... stated above includes this Company's c....h dividend income from its holdings of Bur.
lington stock as well as interest payments by it on obligations issued in connection with the acquisition 0/ the
Burlington stock. The. Great Northern's proportion of the Burlington's surplus income for ten years prior to July
I, 1921, when the Great Northern·Northern Pacific joint 40/0 bonds matured, averaged appro%imately '10,481,913
a1mUGlly, but of this amount the Great Northern received in cash divideruU (wilh the e:tCeption of an e:ttra div"
dend in 1917) the sum of only $4,304,540 annually, sufficient to cover its share of the annual interest on such joint
bonds. For the si% months ended December 31, 1921, c....h dividends received by the Great Northern on its Burling.
ton stod~ were more than sufficient to cover interest for that period on its 70/0 General hlortgase Bonfh issued in
conversicf1 of joint bonds.

THE ABOVE BONDS ARE OFFERED FOR SUBSCRIPTION, SUBJECT TO ISSUE AS PLANNED,
AT 9612% AND INTEREST, TO YIELD APPROXIMATELY 5.75 PER CENT.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., at IO o'clock A. M., Monday, Febru.ary 6, 1922•
The right is reserved to reject allY atld all applications, alld also, in atly case, to award a smaller a1llount thatl applied for.
The amOlt1lt dlle 011 allot'1IIetits will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., in New York futlds, the date of pay
ment to be specified itl the notices of allotment, against delivery of temporary BOllds exchangeable for defitlite BOllds
when prepared.

J. P. MORGAN & CO. FIRST NATIONAL BANK, New York

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
New York, February 6, I922.

As .uhscriptions have been received in eues. of the amount of BoruU olered, thil advertisement appear• .... a matter of record only
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Make your Reservations NOW, for a
reeord season is anticipated in all the
Resorts on the East Coast of Florida,

Lawyers anti laymen, doctors of divinity ami
(Ioctors of law, merchants and mine owners,
soldiers and senators, authors am] arlisls--in
hrief, all the worM, with his wife, his sons Ulltl
his daughters are comjn(!~ to enjoy the semi·
tropical sunshine gf the East Coast of Florida,

Golf, Sur/.Bathing, u'islting, Tennis
Sailing, 111otor.Boatlllg. allli every
at her Summer·time Attract,io".

v::
p"'",,[::\~KfT

-ii....."-NA

COPLEYSOUARE
TELEPHONE BACK BAY 5600

MADISON AVENUE
4JnI TO 44,h STREETS

NEW YORK

BOSTON'S LARGEST AND
SMARTEST HOTEL

EDWARD C, FOCG
Managing Dir«tor

cae
COPLEY
PLAZA

Friday ::Moming ::Musicales

'Tea in the Palm ~om

Dancing in the S"pper ~om

YOUNG'S HOTEL Court Siredlml Court Squire
PARKER HOUSE School Ind Trealont Sireds
HOTEL TOURAINE Boylston and Tremant Sireets

J, R. WHIPPLE COMPANY, BOSTON

Thc world-famous Fln,::'ler 5)'stem of UlSort n.tell!
now 0llen nnd conducted on the j\mericnn Pion:

{
Alcazar

St. Augustme Ponce de Leon
Ormond-on'the-Halifax Ormonr!

{
Royal Poinciana

Palm Deach Breakers
l\'1iami , RO)'al I'alm
Key West Casa. Marina
Long Key Long Key Fishing Cam ...

{
Colonial

Nassau, Bahama Islands Royal Victoria

'f!lrllull:h Pullm:m lraim fro'lll1 :'\cw York dlrcct to all
};ast ('lias! resurts, inclutlinA' K(~}' "'cst for 1I:I\'llml: :Hl,f
(rom 0111(:1" sections thruUKh Pullmans til ,III('ksOlll'lllO make
dose cOlll\('clions II'llh Parlor car and Sl('clllnll' ellr tmilis
011 thl! F. l-':. C, I!allwa)',

Thruugh Sll!eller. Boston and ;\Ilarni daB}',

FLORIDA EAST COAST
FLAGLER SYSTE:\[

:Scw York Office - - 243 Filth .t\nuuo
T(~I('llholl('S-)(lUlisoll :"(llIur.' 9230 & H231
Gen, Offices - - St·, Augul'ililll', ):'Ioridll

HOTEL

BLACKSTONE
NEW YORK

50 EAST 58th STREET
Onl1l one block Irom Central P,.k

A FEW CHOICE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

TO RENT BY THE YEAR
WHA Hotd Su"'ce to ApJ)n)1lcd Tenantf
EXCEPTIONAL RESTAURANT

/n the ((:nler of the sorial,
business and thellter life,
Rooms, ser'1,:ire anrl fuisinl'
of surpassing ex(cllen((',

David B, Provan
IlfallogillU /)jr('ctor

With its new 58th Street
addition, The Plaza now
has 1,100 luxuriously ap
pointed rooms, and can
offer perfect facilities for
accommodation of par
ticular transient guests.

FRED STERRY, Managing Director

NE\IV YORK
Fifth Avenue at Central Park

Cotltlenfent to all point, 0/ Intered
In New York

:-----i~

P!lillldelphia

THE RITZ·CARLTON

THE 'PLAZA

PAUl. HALVY,

I '.' [',w,,,' (II/Ollm/IIII.I')-What a memory you have!
,I" I'A" '.1'''0",,-'.1'0 think of our family name being bandied

aho1l1 ;ke this by the lower classes!
}>.\' . -Can yOll imagiuc- I-Iere the paper says that Van Tromp

Ita:- t! lIen"c to say that the child is not his.
\'1' I-I-Ie's going to have a hard time proving- it. I f he was at

he II, ,-ide [nn on the Boston I'ost Road the uight of the ninth, , , ,
I 1',1 ''1'''0'' ,,-The Bostou Post Road! \'Vhy, that's quite a distanee
ir(J1I1 I' \\"Iing' ~Grccll, :~'Cll 011 horseback. ... ~ ..

11,,_ I',IN -1 "u"I'-1 he thought of a prelly tace at the Journey s
end w,·-dd shorten the dist.<tnce for a V~Tl Trot~p!

D.\I~.,-That wa:-: the llIg-ht that ::\Ians ~ladlsoll-

\"'01' I-Sure! 1f the deiense can really pro"e that \'an Tromp
,\'a:,'at the Bayside the nig-ht of the ninth it lets :\[ads out. DOll"t
rOU zet It?
, I',~, TRO" ,,-I wi,h I kuew more precisely what they are talking

alJolil.
,IR', I'"" Tno",,-1t's perfectly ob"ious, This play-acting hussy

th;'1l ~dltly!<:r is married t~ was caught in some s~lIldl1ddcry t?11 the
!light IIi the ninth. and he IS reluctant about allowlJ1g' her to dIvorce
!I;/II.

\',\\' T\{H,\I p-T'm not ccrtain that T hcard corrcctly, hut it appears,
thong-h, lhat ot1r-l1ly-grcat-,~Tandson-onthe same ni;.,dlt-ahem!

,IRS, 1',1" TRo,\lI'-I-low ean you say that ahout one of your own?
1',1' T,w,,,' (p/lilosoplrical/.y)-I\fter all, he's only a grelll

(l'r:llld,.;OI:, I'\'c nc\'er C\'Cll mct him,
" \I",;, I'"" TRo,,,,,-lt doesn't signify, He's a Van Tromp! (Sire
/'OiSL'.\· Iter car-lrlllJlpel.)

!l,\l::;y-Of COl!r~e, they do :-,ay thOt,lgh that the chauffcur, Daly
1"OI.ET-Here's Daty's picture, (Readillg.) "The latest photograph

of Flank Daly, the chauffeur, whom Schuyler Van TrOl11I', millioll
aire clt1hmall, is naming' as co-respondent in his sensational di,'orce

I ...uit against .i\la\'is .i\ladison, famous sih'crsheet actress, "He's
.;well lonking-, don't "Oll think so, Daisy?
, D,IISI' (c,~ilically):-He'sgot an awfully slrollg faee,

,IIR" I',IN '.1'''0'' I'-Who is this 111an they're talking of I, a what?
I',,, TRO"I'-Clrflll[fellr, That's what it sounded like, French, 1

imagine, Probably a ncw-fangled litle,
AI"" I'"" TRo,,,'-Chaufieur ' chaufieur I It's quite an attrac-

tire titlt'-carric:-: Quite a distinguc air with it.
'.,\\, TRO~IP-Thcy'realways haying- new tities at the French court,

and J ~t1PPOSC Schuyler's wifc couldn't resist him-the foreign nobility
ha:; sllrh a fascination for our American females.

1'101.>:1'-1 I' i\[a,'is can pro"e that \'an Tromp was at the Bayside
the lli!..dlt oi the ninth, she wins!

D_,,'sy-Ilow do yOll suppose it'll come out, \'i? Listen: what's
the yelling?

(Thert' comes a sOIl11d from lite slrecl .. l1C'i.i.1Sboys crying Ille hllesl
,'dilioll art' heart/-uIHr\' TJrillt}s ill I't'rdiet in Di,'orce ClIse! Decision
jlll'all TroUlp Case! {xlra.'·;)

rlolxT-Oh, Daisy, do fllll and ~ct a ncwspaper. I'm crazy to
-l'\: !lrl\\' the,- dccided it.

I),IISI'-I\'II right! I'll he rig-ht back,
(Slil' rtlJlS 10 Ille slreel, Dais\' Si('flllo(('s, as /lIlrrielll.\' os she Call,

th,' last relJllwllts of Iter IUI/cll)
1',1" '1'''0'''' (eJlllrl/siaslically)-Damme! It's as good as a 1'0"

hUll! ~ (Ht' 1/(/,\'11'1 beeH So 'i.~'(lrJ:cd liP ill 'years,)
"I"" I'AN '1'''0'''' (10 gi,',· herself cOl/l'!lge)-They wouldn't dare

),:'I\'t a \'crdict against a Vall Tromp 011 this island!
n,\l~r (rctllruillrj with Jll."i('spapcr)-Oh, \'i , i\[;:l\'is ~ifadisoll will~!

'he ,~'l'ts a hnndrec! tholtsand a year and the cltstody of the ehild ~
(Tire.\' d""olll' lire news, PreseJllly Dais)' slarls gigglil/g,)
D,IISI'-SO that's what happened on the night of the ninth I YOlt

Ilug-ht ha\'c knowll, mightn't you? I'll het whcn Van Tromp left his
placc at Tarrytown all tilL ,: fternoOll of thc ninth he llc\'cr thought
t~lat--

,('/1 this poilll lite clock ill C.'d Trilli!.\' slril,'{'s IWo, recalliu9 the
!/~~'Is hI their duties, rlll'y jump liP /I/ld ';('01/,- Wj('O.\'J Daisy c.rpoIfHdill!J,
1 '0"'1 lislellill[J raplly.)

I,,, '1',<0,\11' (greal/V disappoillled)-Damme!
.\11(":', ""s TJ(o~IP-·1 can't understand a "crclict like this! \Vhat'~

\ew York coming- to? 1n our time this i\ladisoll hussy would ha,'c
lreen put in pillory!
, 1',\\ '1'''0'' 1'-IVell, m,' dear, she \I"" tempted, ,>\ fter all-a

(han''!'cur of France I [suppose it t,mled her pretty head, She must
he pr l 'ty-to attract a Chauffeur!

)Ih, I'"" TRO"I' rpellllalllll')-Of course ,'ou'd sympathize with
her ~ '. .

\',1'" Tlw_\fp-1 simply want to se"e hoth sirles, my dear. At my ag-e,
nile' row!', to1<:ratlt-
h ~I ", VAX Tno"I'-Fidd'esticks I That French Chauffeur was after
er • ~)IIC'y-ot1r mOtlcy!
0. Ilir litis epilaph 011 lite affair sit" relapses illio sleep, Ii is q"iel

/IfiOI III lite rlwrclt')'ard, Tlte stenographers, as olle 'WOlllal1 , !la'i'c
rela, '"d 10 Ilteir Olivers alld Ullde",,,'oods, Tlte sarf of cll!lllCl' Itas
r~cc, 'do' lite permallelll ,'esidellis sel//" 10 IIt"i,. reqalar bllsilless of
a e, ICC.) ,

I' ,'1',<0,,,, (as Ite do:;es off)-I wonder what really did happen on
the, ,hi of tlte- ninth' , , ,
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" MRS. IRENE CASTLE
7~ Announcu Her Perlonal Appu..rancc

~ *~E Knickerbocker Grill
. Fo y-Second Street tit Broodway

\l;'htte She Will Dance Nightly at Su~r

JOSEPH L. PANI

49 E. 57TH ST.
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Mollie O'Hara
Importer and Designer
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Developed in various
leathers and colors
with cont:rasbin~ him
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Cartier
PEARLS
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NEW YORK
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WHAT society is doing and how it does it-look in
Town Topics. If there's a tale to be told-it's in

Town Topics.
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Tile Musical Comedy Sensa/ion

HIS NEW MUSICAL RIOT

CENTRAL ~~J;;E~d 47th St:1't:E~
CARL LAEMMLE Ilrl'6enls

The First Real $1,000,000 Picture

"FOOLISH WIVES"
BY ,\~D \\'1TJ1 YON" STROHEIM

A GIGANTIC AND COLOSSAL STAGING OF
LOVE AND ROMANCE AT MONTE CARLO
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"Good Morning Dearie"
ALL-STAR
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PRE·EMINENT

INTERNATIONAL

ENTERTAINMENT
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SAUNTERINGS

RESIDENTS of New York's most exclusive suburb are greatly
. agitated over stories that have come from Europe regarding the
antccedents of a man who last Jnly married an· American heiress
of established social standing. Not only is the 'origin of this foreign
gentleman questionable, according to the stories now on the tongues
of his former acquaintances, but it is also stated that he has been
cmployed in a financial game that does not bear the white light of
inspection. The couple are now living in Paris, I understand, and
their fricnds on this sidc of the Atlantic are regaling themselves with
the details of the groom's early career in the land of the free and
the home of the brave. The menial occupation of a grocer's clerk
is said to have been the first business endeavor of this gentleman.
and the locality in which he is said to have dispensed "sugar and
spice and everything nice" not far from the Battery. By his com
patriots, in America, he was designated as u ambitiol1s and mediocre,"
for they well knew that in La belle France he was not ineluded
among the old aristocrats ",liO inhabit the maisons of the Faubourg
St. Germain. In fact, it was reported that his ancestors followed
callings as humble as a green grocer, and that, with the resignatiQn
which characterizes most Gallic peasants, who deem it a religious
characteristic not to seek higher social planes, they were most content
with their lot. But, with the advent of this personage in America
and the knowledge that ambition may attain any goal here all con
gcnital humility was swept rapidly away, and as time passed our
hero-for such, I feel, I may term him-cast discretion to the winds
and determined to make for himself a place in metropolitan Mayfair.
How well he succeeded may be gleaned from the fact that he finally
married the heiress he sought and who evidently labored under
the impression that she was mating with a French gentleman of
ancient lineage and distinguished family.

DURING the war the man served his colors in the capacity of a
licutenant, although some of his countrymen in America were unkind
cnough to state that he had posed as a captain. His activities in the
United States, after the armistice was declared, were restricted to
the representation of a firm of Paris bankers. It is but natural,
aver the quidnuncs, that hll should step from this point of vantage to

another of highcr financial altitude-thc promotion of a company
in france, the chief featurc of which was a proposed pi pc line from
the French capital to Havre. This organization later passed into
the hanos of a receiver, under suspicious circumstances, and despite
the losses sustained by the sharcholders, it is narrated in financial
circles that thc promoter himself did not participatc in these losscs;
indccd, it is most emphatically stated that he profited by them. It
is even said that thc genial promoter knew of the precarious con
dition of thc concern when he urged his friends to place their money
at his disposal. But this may be only thc rash statements of his
enemies. I-lis marriage to the American heiress is said to have been
made for the very purpose of giving stability to his tottering
monetary c0I1.:iti0;·'1 as thl: ceremony which united this scion of one
of France~s p':.ctsunt families to a beautiful and wealthy American
girl was !"::rformed within a week following the announcement of
the cngagemcnt. All of which is a sad commentary on thc easc with
which foreign adventurers arc acccptcd by gullible Yankecs, while
Amcrican youths of good family and breeding are freqncntly looked
upon with disapprobation by ambitious parents who seck distinguishcd
husbands for their daughters. This moral may be much cogitated
upon by a certain mctropolitan matron, who at the prescnt time is
much intrigucd by a titled youngster, whose depicted purse augurs hc
is only endeavoring to rcbuild his family's shattcrcd fortunes.

DOWN at Miami one of the distinct novelties of thc season, archi
tecturally, is Comfort Lodgc, thc unique but unpretentious bungalow
of Louis Comfort Tiffany, of this city, which he has just moved into,
taking several of the servants from Laurelton Hall, his Long Island
cstate near Oyster Bay. Comfort Lodge, Miami, which is largely
built of glass, is a veritable house of a thousand windows, the Louis
Tiffan)'s, howcYer, being such well-intentioncd and diplomatic people
that the proverb about Hpeople who live in g-lass houses. etc.;' in their
case is remanded to the Ananias index. Howe\"cf1 the bungalow's
own natural illumination through the mcdiuin of its windows is sup
plemcntcd by a psychic limelight from ovcr thc way, Peggy Joyce
and her household being thc nearest neighbors to Com fort Lodge.
At the luxurious resorts of fashion circumscribed bnilding lots some
times make strange neighbors as well as, in lcss highly favorcd locali
ties, poverty makcs strange bed fellows.

WHILE the affairs of Mrs. Edith Rockefeller i\lcCormick and her
former husband, Harold McCormick, arc still holding the attention of
the social worlds of New York and Chicago, word comes from overscas
that the young daughter they left behind them in Europe-Mathilde
by name-is also quite the center of public attention in Zurich, where
her activities are cxciting considerable comment. This young lady
-her summers number seventcen, I understand-has also experienced
thc artistic urgc and rumor has it that shc once tempted the thespic
fates in Vienna, but with indifferent success.

IT is not solely to talents histrionic that her ambition tends at the
prescnt time, according to the stories now dri fting across thc big pond
with returning tourists. It appears that love in its most virulent form
has attacked the miss, and that the object of her affections is none
other than a Mr. Oscr, whose aristocratic tendencics find an outlet
jn the management of an academy of equitation, the name of which,
I believe, is similar to that of a well-known saint in whose honor a
celebratcd embrocation, which was lavishly advertised some years
ago, was named. This kindly gentleman who teaches, or, I am sure I
should say whose employes teach the youth of both sexes how to
mount a steed and also how to dismount, has just passed the half
century mark, and he, as is most natural in the case of a young miss
of such prospective wealth as shall eventually accrue to a Rockefeller
McCormick, is thoroughly enamored of the juvenile Mathilde. And
this notwithstanding the fact that Mr. McCormick, when he learned of
the reciprocal infatuation, upon the occasion of his last visit to
Europe, did everything in his power to terminate the romance.

Now gossip has it that the engagement which at that time was
understood to exist between the couple, and which was broken by
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McCormick perc, has been renewed and that things have reached the
point where Mr. Oser has felt it safe .(0 commission an advocate
fricnd to purchase a house for his hoped-to-be young bride. That
thc mature wooer is endowed with a certain amount of gold-although
possibly not so much as the Rockefellers or McCormicks, respectively
-is assumcd from the fact that the domicile is said to be a "castle."
The chatelaine of so pretentious a residence would naturally not be
expected to assist in the sale and "chopping" of tickets of admission
from the enthusiastic equestrians who patronize Mr. Oser's exelusive
establishmeut, although it is said this is the artistic way iu which
Miss Mathilde McCormick; occupied her leisure time when not
engrossed in the study of psychoaualysis, at her mother's behest, and
the arduous and engrossing attention to the cultivation of the higher
histrionism.

Kllick-Did she di,'e into the social sea?
Kllock-Yes, but she never came to the surface.

"SALOME" to be revived at the Metropolitan Opera is rather a
startling item of news. How strange the mutations of time and
circumstance! Trite-oh, so trite! But like all truisms, oh, so
true! Have we advanced in culture-maybe I should say Klll/llr
or have we degenerated? Is it possible that patrons of the Opera
who could not bear to look on the head of John the Baptist on the
platter in the hands of Olive Fremst!ld have ~een. bro~lght to ?elieve
that in the hands of the new Austnan favonte It WIll be qUIte the
proper thing. It looks as though the new star is destined to shine
wherever she elects, but where she gets the influence that brings back
"Salome" to the Metropolitan-if indeed it comes back-is a question
freely asked, freely discussed, freely conjectured in both the realms
of society and those of the stage.

Now that Piux XI has been crowned with the triple tiara and the
American Cardinals have learned how exceedingly their Italian con
freres love them my mind reverts to that late sanctimonious spinster,
the Countess Leary, who in her. days of flesh was so solicitous for
the welfare of the Italians that she even founded a mission for them
in New York. Recently I passtd the white and gold mansion at No.
1032 Fifth avenue, the former home of the venerable Countess, and
saw three "for rent" signs plastered over its front. Immediately there
recurred to my mind the words addressed to the New Pontiff at his
coronation as tufts of raw flax were burned before him: "Sic trallsit
gloria ",,,,,di," and I thought how applicable they might be to the
home of the late Countess. While she lived it was the scene of
numerous ambitious functions, but now that she inhabits the land of
spirits not even one socially industrious Irish family has thought it
worth while to purchase the property.

~r."RIF. OF Roc~I.\:'\J.\ is dnc to arrive in New York this spring. I
helie"e the approximate date heing late in April. The most beantiiul
Queen in Europt determined to make her long--heralded visit to
America as soon as she learned that the Disarmament Con ference was
about drawing to a close, and this despite the fact that the young
nohlewoman who came here as her (lch'ancc agent (for royalty in
these democratic days has become thoroughly Barnnmized) has not
met with o\'crwhchning success, either socially or financially. In
fact this young lady instead of immediately placing herself in touch
with high society (ior the simple reason that the same high society, I
am told, refused to countenance her) was compelled to associate with
those on the ragged edge, which natnrally did not cause the stock of
the queen she was "hoosting" to attain extreme altitudes. Now, that
the Princess Bibesco, the wife of the Roumanian representative has
lent her official position to the advertisement of her mother, I greatly
fear that the failure of the latter will not add to the enthusiasm with
which Her Majesty hope, to be acclaimed when she disembarks upon
these golden st,ands. Hnt. nevertheless, I am officially informed that
i'vIarie will arrive here in April.

THE HGentleman with a Duster" has written a new book, in
which, turning from Downing Street and Mayfair, he appraises the
pillars of the Church of England. Under the caption of "A Tired
Bishop" he limns Dr. Charles Gore, Bishop of Oxford, who paid
an extended visit over here in 1918. The 'good bishop with his
broad white mustache, and sudden pointed beard slopiug inward,
made a seusation in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Chicago
hotels and clubs, by nonchalantly smoking a pipe, black as Tophet.

lIbMBERS of the Pall Mall Supper Club have been invited to go to
the Dug Out, at No. ISO East Sixty-first street tomorrow afternoon
where there is an interesting exhibition of unusual and useful articles
made by disabled service men who are taking vocational training.
The object of Ihe pilgrimage is to meet the "Dover Road" company
at tea, and members of the Dug Out committee, who will be in at
tendance, include Miss Cottenet, Major Lorillard Spencer, Mrs.
Coffin Van Rensselaer and Stephen H. Pell. On the 25th of this
manti! a "Cannon Ball" will be given by the Dug Out committee
and among the patronesses of that affair are Mrs. Joseph H. Choate,
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Mrs. Charles S. Whitman, Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Mrs. John
San ford and the Princess Rospigliosi.

MANY Americans now thronging Monte Carlo, I hear, have joined
in the crusade inaugurated by Lord Northcliffe against live pigeon
shooling-sometimes the bird plumps on the grass, a mass of lead
and bloody feathers, sometimes it is only wounded, and flutters over
10 drown in the sea, sometimes it escapes, and has the chance to
join the other tame pigeons, white, or shining with iridescent blues
and grays, which strut among the flowers and take corn almost Ollt
of the hands of visitors, until betrayed by its trimmed tail feathers,
it is caught again. I understand that the Prince of Monaco has
stated his detestation of the practice, and has offered to place him
self at the head of a movement to suppress it.

I HAVE long since quite lost count of the New York-Boston
alliances the little blind god has to his credit, so that whether Miss
J can Fletcher's engagement to Harrison Gardner Reynolds of the
City of Culture marks the one thousandth or the one thousand and
first I cannot say. Miss Fletcher, of course, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Fletcher of Park avenue and made her debut
two seasons ago. She is a Westover girl. Mr. Reynolds, being a
Bostonian, is a Harvard man, '17, and as a captain in the 9th
Infautry, saw that the old flag never touched the ground in his
vicinity during the war. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mur
ray Reynolds.

NOT since 1916, when the Hippodrome imported a European icc
ballet, has skating been so popular as this winter. There is the
small and exclusive Uptown Figure Skating Club, for instance, of
which Mrs. Edward S. Knapp is president, and which developed
from the private sessions held at the Palais de Glace. Mrs. Knapp
and Miss Rosalie Knapp, both tall and graceful, make excellent
partners, while Mrs. Landon Thorne, who, as Julia Loomis, had her
early training on Tuxedo Lake, practices her figures most assiduously,
Mrs. Philip Britt, Mrs. Oakley Van der Poel, the most athletic of
the Barclay girls, Mrs. George Baylies Sanford and Mrs. Robert
LeRoy arc devotees of the sport in all its curlicues, with Mr. and Mrs.
Stowe Phelps specializing in pair skating, in which they have won a
number of trophies. Mrs. Charles Church and Mrs. Harvey Pike.
Jr., are also so fortunate as to have husbands whose interest in skating
is on a par with their own.

A MUCH larger and older body is the New York Skating Club,
of which Henry Howe is president and whose membership includes
many of the masculine experts on the ice-Irving Brokaw, Grosvenor
Atterbury, George Gray Zabriskie, Paul Armitage. James Parrish
Lee, Jr., Frederic R. Coudert and Charles G. Meyer, Jr. The
Children's Skating Club, sponsored this winter by Mrs. Stowe Phelps.
has on its roll more than one hundred of the youngest generation.
all the way from little "Toto" Phelps, whose years are but four,
to those of fourteen years. I might add that these clubs foster
fancy skating only and do IIOt permit plain round-and-round skating
at their meetings. Ou Saturday next the Metropolitan Figure and
Free Skating Championship contests will be held at One Hundred
and Eighty-first street by courtesy of the Uptown Figure Skating Club,
and as members of all clubs within fifty miles of the metropolis
arc eligible, a royal gathering of patillcnrs from Tuxedo, Beaver
Dam and other out-of-town centers is anticipated,

HARDLY ever before in art circles has there been such a pitiable
confession as that made by Mrs. Clare Sheridan at the dinner of the
Society of Arts and Letters on Sunday evening last. Mrs. Sheridan
openly confessed that her mission to the United States, in so far as
securing commissions, has been a dire failure. She intimated that
she found it rather difficult to keep the wolf from the door. But her
jeremiad won little sympathy from her auditors who, I opine, were
rather pleased that the lady was 110t being given further opportunity
to accept hospitality ,which afterward was violated in sensational
newspaper and magazine articles.

KlIick-Was it a runaway match?
KlIack-In a way. When they arrived at the station, her father was

holding the train for them.

THE purchase by Mrs. Hamilton Rice of a building lot in Million
aires' Row in Fifth avenue, with the announcement of the intention of
erecting a $900,000 home thereon, has caused smiles of qualified
approval in various social groups. While they are welcomed as pros
pective ne.ighbors, what qualifies the smile is that the Rices should plan
to build at just the time when Vincent Astor, George Jay and Frank
Gould, Hamilton Fish and others equally influential are quite sympa
thetic with the high apartment house trend· of the times for Mil
lionaires' Row. The Hamilton Rices, of course, have been away a
great deal, with only flitting visits to the Ritz-Carlton, and are not
aware of the revolutionary residential novelties of the day.
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Mrs. Flllbdllb-When my husband becomes unmanagcable, I tell him
if I give him enough rope he'll hang himself.

Mrs. ~ashaway-Don't you believe it. I gave mine rope and he
skipped with it.

up by the defeat of the BriltJllllia, owned by the Prince of Wales,
aftcrward Edward VII, for the cup named in honor of Brenton Reef,
Newport. Mr. Carroll and his wife's family connection, Hamilton
Astor Carey, had almost as pictorially featured episodes in South
Africa hunting for big game as Theodore Roosevelt. The Carroll
family, which is of Colonial cavalier dcscent, has always been
decidedly averse to any form of Colonial or gencalogical socicty ex
ploitation. Mrs. Royal Phclps Carroll, who was Marion Langdon,
daughter of Eugene Langdon, of the Astor-Langdon pedigrec, hut,
her fathcr dying young, better known as the stepdaughter of the latc
Philip Schuyler, of Washington Square, with a country scat on the
Hudson, had a great vogue as a belle and Diana of the hunting set.
Mr. Carroll's sisters are Baroness Louis de la Grange and Countess
Jean de Kergolay, of Paris, and Mrs. Hcrbert Dclano Robbins, of
this city.

E\'IDENTI.V Bayard Warren, Quin Shaw McKean, Bayard Tucker
man, Jr., and Nat Emmons, officers of the Eastern Dog Club, mean to
make a new record with their Boston show, set for February 21, 22
and 23, in the Mechanics' Building. Bayard Warren, the club's presi
dent, and Quin McKean, next in command, are hoping to have over
from N~w York a big showing of clubmen and smart women, for
whom they will play hosts and entertaincrs. The new prize.winning
Eskimo huskies from Arthur "VaIden's kennels, winners of the 120
mile international race, are to be among the big drawing attractions.
Another year this brecd, making such a sensation just now, may be
seen about Boston, when delightful sport can be enjoyed in mushing
on a typical Alaskan sledge behind these wolf-like dogs. Bayard
Warren's Pridc's Crossing menagc is just as keen on the kennel in
terests as he is. His wife, Elizabeth Sears Warren. is absolutely
out of evcrything in the gay town life, where she could take highest
place, and holding on to the Pride's Crossing sport atmosphere all
wintcr. Quin McKean and his Margaret are of the same mind, cling
ing to a similar environment all the year through. Mrs. Nat Em
mons, too, her husband chairman of the Beneh Show committee, is
another in this group of women kennel enthusiasts who prefer to live
in the country the year round and is still as handsome as in her
Elizabcth Lawrencc's large day.

MRS. JAMES ~1Ul\(FORI), fresh from a round of entertaining in New
York. ccntcring largely about the Dana conncctions, is again in
Boston visiting fricnds, until hcr marriage to Mr. Dana, on the last
Saturday of the month at Emmanuel Church. For this large event
there is expected over from New York a group of her more intimatc
family connection, including the Allston and R. H. Danas. Jr., and
Mrs. Henry C. de Rham, 2d, the Harvard boys' favorite toast when _
she rcigned right royally in hcr Frances Dana gay young Cambridge
days. After the ceremony. Mrs. James Jackson. one of Mrs. Mum
ford's oldcr and closer friends, is to give the wedding brcakfast at
her Back Bay house. It's quite amazing and amusing thc effect this
happy situation seems to be having, especially upon the bridcgroom
clect. His '74 Harvard classmates are said to be noting with real
envy his growing youthfulncss and light step. On thc fourth of
March the Danas are to sail for an indefinite honeymoon abroad.

THE engagement hush which had fallen upon Boston's society at
mosphere of late was broken by the announcement last Friday of the
engagement of Katherine Winslow and Louis McCagg, Jr., bringing
Boston and New York together with another of the growing number
of alliances between the two cities, for which Harvard College stands
responsible. Katherine is the youngest of the George Scott Winslows'
three daughters, their mother born Glidden. The girls are all dis
tinctly handsome. Anna, the oldest, was engaged some time ago to
another New York man, Bainbridge Frothingham, but it was broken.
Huntington, al,other of the Frothingham boys, whose love affairs
seem to have been many and varied, was at one time supposed to be
in line for an engagement to Mrs. Ollie Turner, the fait divorcee,
oldest of the George Lee string of girls of more or less fatal fasci
nation. Winslow, pere, is of the older Somersct group, a Harvard '83
man, and still active in the Myopia Hunt Club. McCagg's father,
who married Edith Edgar King, is almost Winslow's classmate, for
he graduated the year before. Hc is loyal to his alma mater. for
his son Edward, as well as Louis, is of the Harvard Senior classmen,
and the youngest, Ogden, is preparing at St. George's. Louis has a
membership in the exclusive Institute of 1770, the Porcellian, the Pud
ding and the S.K., proof positive of hig high scholarly rating and
personal popularity, as is his captain's place in the present varsity
crew. It is announced that the wedding will take place shortly after

. Class Day, when Louis graduates.

\[ISS LOUISA WILSON has been missed from some of the debutante
fe:tirities of the past week, and inquiry brought out that she had
~o'lle Ol'er to Philadelphia to stay for a while with Mrs. Edward B.
(a«'Itt and was taken ill there, It may appear rather unusual for
n,;e ~;o ~eccntly bereft of a husband as Mrs. Cassatt to have visitors,
hilt the instance is an exception. The R. T. Wilsons and the E. B.
(",ssalls have been closely associated for many years, an affiliation
IIl:ou~ht about by their mutual interest in racing, and the Cassatts
lookc~l npon the Wilson children as almost their own, What puzzles
lIIe i, how Mrs. Wilson reconciles her daughter's indisposition with
her 011'11 declaration that she looks upon illness as an insnlt to one's
illlclligcnce.

,\"o!'G next week's smart weddings will be that of Miss Stella
Fackler Todd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ryerson Todd, of
I:au~or, Maine, to Gilbert Curtis Demorest, in St. Thomas's Church
nil Saturday at four o'clock. The bridegroom-to-be is a son of the
\\'illiam Curtis Demorests, of New York, and, after graduating from
l'rillcclOn in 1917, served in the Great War. A reception for the
;alllih' and a few intimate friends will be held at the home of Mr. and
\\1'" 'Edwin "V. Lancaster, No. 38 East Seventy-second street. Miss
Todd will have her sister, Mrs, Frank P. Jennings, as matron of
houor, and ~iss Mary I. Lancaster as'maid of honor, and her brides
lIIaid' will be Misses Rnth Davenport and Charlotte K. Demorest.
lIarmall B. Vanderhoef, Jr., will be Mr. Demorest's best man, and the
,,,hers Robertson L. Cleveland, William R. Davenport, William Jen
Ilill~; Demorest, Harold F. Gibson, Guy Robinson and William
I:rittoll Stitt.

\\1<,. ASQUITH probably is beginning to realize that with what
1II,""'lfe vou mete it shall be measured to you again. "Modern Men
,,"d \Iunimers." a book of amusing anecdotes of the great and near
~re"t. by Hesketh Pearson, published within the week, scalps Margot
:\,quith'; sealps hcr so skilfully that she may not think she is scalped,
like the German soldier who said to the colored doughboy slashing at
hilll \\'ilh a razor, "Nel'er touched me '" only to be grimly told by
tI'e ,\ fro-Amcrican; "Shakc yo' head, man, shake yo' head." Mr.
I'ear'''n nses the picrcing rapier rather than the bruising bludgeon of
the "Gentleman with a Duster." Unlike so many iconoclasts, he
kilOII" that the way to attack is not by stating what evcrybody knows
til h" UlltruC, but by bringing into promincnce fact~ hithcrto unper
rri\'rd.

1.\ Y GOULU made a flying visit to Charleston, stopping at the
C1;ar!e,!on Hotel cn mille for Palm Beach, which emphasizes the fact
,hal the tonrists of this season, above all ?thers, are the ver~ rich, peo
1'''' oi mo:e moderate means retrenclung m that respect. ThI~ effect of
the tillallcml doldrums of the year was felt palpably at Washmgton all
tI,r"u~h the Disarmament Conference, and the wintcr has been an off
VIlC i~, that respect at Charleston, the fastidious Villa Margherita,
\\"hich has not encouraged to any large extent the patronage of army
alld Ilal'y officers and their families, deferring to richer game having
quite capitulated to thcse official circles this winter.

1\IJ\'.\1. PllELPS CARROLL, yachtsman, hunter of big game and society
mall oi international fame, was 1I0t so much identified with Doughorc
~:lll \lanor, thc ancestral cstate at Maryland, as the cldcr son, Charles
C"rroll. whose death at Mentone, France, prcceded his by only a few
mOlllhs. Thc Newport villa of the Carroll estate-originally that of
Iti; ~randfather. Royal Phelps, and namesake in his lifetime, a wealthy
re,idcn! of this city-fell to Royal Phelps Carroll, who also had a
trll"" honse in this city when his death took place. At Newport, as
elsell'herc, the Royal Phelps Carroll family were, of course, in the van
of fashion, and their only daughter, Dorothea, distinguished hcrself
dllrill,Q' the recent war at Newport as a pionecr farmerette from society
itt that rcsort, not only doing manual labor in her vegetable garden,
I,," prcsiding ovcr a stall in the Washington Mall there and selling
Iter iarm products for the bcneflt of a war philanthropy. During
the ~panish-American "Var, with the characteristic patriotism which
ha; always stamped the Carrolls of the Manor, Royal Phelps Carroll
rnltlllleercd his services, serving as a lieutenant on board the cruiscr
,\ C'i{'urk.

!.u'm SA!'DERSOK, JR., will go OI'er to Boston to claim his hride,
RO,:llllla Fiskc. during the last of April or the opcning May week, it
is learned. The wedding will take place at Christ Church, Cam
!>rid;:-e. During Lloyd's tcrm at Harvard with his '20 class. thesc
I'OIIll;! people fi rst met, and the engagemcnt, now nearly a year old,
Il"a; allllounced last April. During the war Lloyd was with the Har
I'anl I{. O. T. C. and stationcd at Camp Zachary Taylor. Rosanna's
mothcr was one of the Thorndike girls, largc factors in the gay set
oi younger days. .

\1,<. CARROLL first shot into international honor recognition as a
rach"man when he went to England with his yacht Na,vahoe in 1893, PRESCOTT FAY and Hester Davey are not loitering over their wed
~ll:mg baek the Cape May Cup. That victory Mr. Carroll followed ding date, for it is set for the last day of the month at East Orange,
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N. J., the home of the Daveys. Fay's brother Rodman, who married
Gertrude Schirmer, their home now in New York, will be best man,
the two graduating in the same Harvard year, '07. They both belong
to the Somerset, following the lead of their late father, Joseph S. Fay,
of the notable men of his large Boston day. The Prescott Fays will
spend the summer on the South Shore.

LAST Thursday night, at the third of the smartest subscription
affairs of the season-the supper dances at the Copley-Plaza-the
limelight played so impartially on Mrs. Grafton Minot and Eleo
Sears as to make honors even for the pair, whose appearance was
one of the welcome surprises of the night. Eleo, fresh from her
Washington and New York round of gaieties, which wound up with
the Cornelius Vanderbilts' dinner for the Right Honorable Arthur
Henry Balfo>!r and Lord and Lady Lee of Fareham, and looking
her smartest, was one of a gay table group including Mrs. Dicky
Boardman, the Francis H. Appletons, Mrs. Willie Amory Parker
and Connie Thayer. Constance Gardiner Minot, scintillating in
flame-colored brocaded velvet, held court with all the seeming zest of a
brand new experience. The Lcster Lelands were evidently elated at
having captured for thcir table the Louis Bacons, just returned from
England, and greetcd on all sidcs with the Henry Sturgis Grews
big cards for their entertainers' aspiring ambition. Mrs. Hendricks
"Yhitman was so decorously gowned in pure white satin with shadow
lace that one of her dear pals ventured to remark that "Adclaide
must be turning oycr a new leaf." The newly wed Mrs. Arthur
Adams, of the string of matrimonially incliued George Lee girls,
made one of her first appearances that night. Mrs. Harold Coolidge
and her sister-in-law, the beguiling Mrs. Jack Lawrence, both chanced
to carry big jade-green feather fans-whether intentional or not was
a question. Mrs. Amor Hollingsworth, just back from a visit with
her people, the Parsons, of New York, was as good to look at in her
ivory-white tulle and rhinestones as she was to listen to-always
clever and amusing.

THE marriage of Count P[llfTy and i\liss Dorothy Deacon, daughter
of Edward Parker Deacon, of Boston, and sister of the Duchess of
i\Iarlborough and Mrs. Henry G. Gray, of New York, took place
Jannary 22 in the Eternal City, the bride's former marriagc with
Prince Albert Radziwill, contracted in 1910, ha"ing been recently
annulled by papal decree. The ceremony, at which those present
included Prince Clement Aldobrandini, the Duca di Sangro, the
Marchese Alcedo, but not the Duke of Marlborough and his present
Duchess, was followed by a luncheon party at the bride's residence
near the Trinita dei Monti.

HAKING the dnst of Boslon from their shoes. the Edwin \,YeiJ'ters
haye started on a tour of Japan and China. Last year Stone and
"Yebsler scnt out reJ1resentatives to look over the field with a view to
business, but evidently Ned "Yebster decided to yiew the situation
for himself. Just as Mrs. Webster sailed she received the news of
the death of her ullele, Francis Hovey, who had been ill for some time,
though the cud was quite unexpected. The Websters' only sou,
Edwin, JT., is at Harvard, where he is quite a popular youngster.

their predictions verified in one respect. The courtship of the young
couple had been so pronounced for several months past that their
marriage was a foregone conclusion. In fact I am told that Miss
Thayer and Mr. Dolan were secretly engaged for some time and
that they had determined to keep it strictly S1Ib-rosa. But such
matters cannot be kept from the tongues of speculative friends and
eventually it became so generally talked about that Mrs. Thayer
decided to make an official announcement. Miss Thayer is very
popular and her musical talents are well known, while her fiance, is
one of the best liked young men in Philadelphia. His reserve and
unostentatious manner are possibly his chief characteristics, while he
is by no means unpleasant to gaze upon, which, I understand, Polly
has on more than one occasion, declared to her friends. But last,
and by no means least, the Dolans are enormously rich, so rich, ill
fact, that even in the'e days of colossal fortunes, they are rated
exceedingly high by Bradstreet. Which I am quite sure is most
pleasing to Mrs. Thayer.

Mrs. Dashawa.y-When my husband is cross, I cry until the tears
rain down my face.

Mrs. Flllbd..b-Good gracious! Doesn't it ruin your complexion'
Mrs, Dasilaway-Yes; but we kiss and make up again.

A LITTLE Baltimore romance that is of particular interest to the
quidnnncs and to two recently married members of the Johns Hop
kins set will in all probability mean the end of the social career of
a youth who, though seen much in fashionable circles, has tlCrCr

been overly popular. The romance concerns the daughter of this
lately remarried widow of one of the professors high in university
circles. This daughter, whose late father was head of the Romance
Department a' Hopkins, is eYidently ycry romantic hersel f and
has been having a most violent love affair with the scion of a sup
posedly wealthy family, whose sister has recently become engaged. It
is whispered that so far had the love affair gone that the girl's
mother planned to announce the engagement last week, but when the
youth's family heard of it there was such a row that the boy ned
and now the whole affair is off and the young woman on the verge oi
a nervous breakdown. The debutantes are especially wrought up
o,'er the affair and if their remarks are any indication, the youth will
never again figure in society in the :MoIlnmental City at least.

So the great event is at last upon us, nothing less than Miss
Harriet Lippincott Zell's debut as a concert singer, the day of days
having been selected as the twenty-third of February. That hand
,ome and accomplished squire of dames, Frank Bibb, is to assist the
aspiring songstress at the piano, a delightful task for him, for whal
pleases him more than to play for the ladies? Well, as far as I am
concerned, I wish Walter Abell's stepdaughter the best of luck, in
spite of all the damning with faint praise sundry members of society
see fit to utter. By the way, where, oh, where has that charming
little romance gone in which Miss Zell and Doctor Campbell Colstoll
were the bright particular stars? For some strange reason, most
people seem to think Miss Zell would be a far greater success as the
wife of Cammie Colston than as a professional concert artiste.

ELlZAllETn CLAYLAND TURNBULL"S engagement to George Harry
man, Jr., son of the George Harrymans of Mount Washington, Balti
more County, is of more than passing interest, since she is the
Douglas Turnbulls' daughter. Douglas is quite popular at the Balti
more Country Club and at one time held some sort of a professional
position there, I believe. Mrs. Turnbull was Elizabeth Brogden
Iglehart of South River and related to all the bluebloods in that
historic section. George Harryman is a grandson of Chauncey
Brooks. The wedding will take place during the coming summer,

OF course Adaline Piper and the Friends of Art were in their glory
at the learned Dr. Traprock's lecture. For some reason or other,
many of those who went to hear the Doctor, i. e., George Chappell,
did not realize that in effect the whole affair was a direct slap at
Fred O'Brien on his own Main Street, for O'Brien, whose South Sea
stories have recently enjoyed much popularity, is of course, the Fred
O'Brien of the North Calvert street family who left home several
years ago, roaming over the world and finally landing in the South
Seas. That Baltimore and his own elan in particular were astonished
by his success is putting it mildly, for-well, they didn't think he had
it in him, frankly. Dr. Traprock evidently doesn't approve of these
South Sea tales, far from it, but perhaps dear Adaline didn't quite
grasp that when arrangements for the lecture were being made--or
was the slap deliberate?

Alice-Are you looking for a kind husband?
Virgi'llia--Oh, yes, allY kind!

H,GHLANDS BURNS has given the use of the ballroom of the
recently completed clubhouse of the Maryland Casualty Company to
the Bryn Mawr League and Betty Atkinson, a debutante of last year.
and a Bryn Mawr committee have lost no time in announcing a ~h-
careme ball on March 21. Although the Church frowns on these mid

W,TH the announcement of the engagement of Polly Thayer to Lent festivities the ball will surely be given and Mrs. Horace Whit
H. Hoffman Dolan, the gossips of the Quaker City will, at least, have man, Mrs. Talbot T. Speer, Augustine Herman Stump, Mrs. William

LUCERNE, Palace..Hptel:-~.:~ ..~n. LUGANO ~~~,:,~AP~tJo';:~nTJ.LL'.'

STAID Philadelphians who recall the palmy days of the old Academy
of Music-long the stamping ground of the Assemblies-uow shudder
with terror when they lift up their morning journals. fearing lest
they read that the historic structure will again be turned over to the
social uses of the colored population that rules in the vicinity of
Lombard street. Since the Academy has passed under its new man
agement revels of the l'dinge" beaux and belles within its 'hallowed
walls have been growing in frequency and now the leading families
of the city are up in arms. Recently the parents of a certain popular
debutante engaged the foyer of the. Academy for a dance in the
young lady's honor but were horrified to learn that on the evening
preceding the date of their dance an aggregation of colored society
had determined to hold a chowder party, or some similar exclusive
and intellectual diversion, within the same sacred precincts. With
lightning rapidity they cancelled the rental of the foyer and, calling
up all their prospective guests upon the telephone, told them that the'
dance would be held at a well-known hotel. No cause for the change
was assigned, but of course it has leaked out. I understand that
Edward Bok and George Fales Baker have had several intimate
conversations over the matter. Mr. Baker is a long-suffering and
kindly man, as is well known, but the acquaintances of Mr. Bok
aver that the same cannot be said in his behalf. One question now
agitating the minds of many Philadelphians is: Who will get the
prize Mr. Bok has offered for the best benefactor of Philadelphia
this year? Could he, with propriety, it has been asked, award it to
himself?
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C. StettlllluS, Mrs. DeCourcey Orri~k. Wright and a lo.t of debb!es
ftiliated with Bryn Mawr are asslstmg. The ball wIll be easIly

~ C ''-reatest event of the season-in numbers-for one thousand
:I;\'it~tions will be issued, I hear.

A[O"UAY and Tuesday of Easter week have been selected by the
p;int and powder Club as the dates of the performances it is to
aire for the Bryn Mawr fund. Young Francis Pegram-the late
Ccneral James A. Gary's grandson, don't forget that I-is announced
a~ one of the new stars and Henry McKim Steele likewise. What
~ boon the Paint and Powder Club has been, when you stop to think
of it. not only to Harry Lehr and the beaux of his day but to many
others such as Reese Cassard, Charles Andrew McCann, Hyland
Kuhn and Arunah S. Abell Brady.

,,"OBODY can deny that if Carroll Rasin's new business coutinues to
prospcr, he and the one-time Katherine Daingerfield will once more be
able to accept the invitations of people who still-note the word
rctain them on their visiting lists. What is the new business, you ask?
Dcar me! I thought everyone knew that, and, if you really don't
kno\r, ask anyone in the Green Spring Valley. Still, as I was saying
-hnt that is still another story.

Dry Official-vVe've got you, Mister Man, and we've also got the
rcst of your gang!

13ootle.lJger-The deuce you have! Where's the Chief of Police, the
:llayor, the District Judge and the President of the Bank?

BITTERLY and unfairly criticized by the Anglo-American ellfant
1J0If: Winston Churchill, Lord Robert Cecil has just retorted spir
itcd(,' by quoting Dryden's lines as applicable to Coxy Churchill:

Stiff in opinions, always in the wfong,
Was e\'erything by starts and nothing long;
But in the course of onc revolving 11100n

\Vas scribbler, painter, statesman. and buffoon.

The lines are not inapplicable to some of our own Solons, in and out
oi tlu' ".\Iirror.-> of \Vnshingtol1."

1 .\),1 told that :l woman \\"ell kno\\"11 ill official \Vashillgtoll is to
.~·i\C· 11:-- some relentlessly rcali ...;tic reminiscences of V/ashington life,
in \\·hich statesmen will appear in a light entirely different from
ih:n ill whirh they arc portrayed in the lfl\Jlirrors of \,vashingtol1."
\\'('11. Ihe lhin~ has been done before. So far back as 1888 a Mrs.
I'at\.' Ch:l.~(, St~raglt(,. a charming' lady who ga\'c frequellt receptions
and marc frequent dinners to special and particular iriclld:-:; ill the
1Illu:-c antllhc Senate, occasiolls whell state secrets were 11l1rescn'cdly
di~cl1:-:;:cd and circutllstances, puzzling to the uninitiated, were madt
c]rar within that proscribed circle, permitted her memory to riot in
a hnok that lacked neither for ,pice nor readers. So ii the 1922
·'.\[r:-. Kate Chase Sprag:llc" heats her prototype ot" lxSR 110W dead.
and with the saints, J trust, she will ha\'c to Ifgo some," and match
:111';. Spraglle's story of hcr flying- trip to Ncw York in the wake of
the late Senator Jones, of silver fame, whom she overtook at the now
<1c-lIlolished St. James's Hotel and satisfied herself that her .icalonsy
01 another \Vashington belle, '0 far as this Senator was concerned,
h:ul no foundation to rc:::t upon.

\'C'T since the early days oi the Taft Administration ha\'e there
!>ren so many complaints abont the evening- levees at the \;Vhite I-Iollse.
nllC' caullot im:lgine what l\'fi~s Laura I-Iarlan is dreaming about.
~h(· 111I1St h""e been aware of the criticism aroused by Mrs. Roose
,"cit·, rilles, which were adopted by Mrs. Taft, and which now, after
slceping- for eight years, have been revived in all their force. The
grouping of diffcrcnt classes iII becomes the exccuti\'e of a •epublic,
and the rules about motor-cars and pedestrians are positively ridicu
lou,. And Mrs. Harding- shonld know 'that the presence of some
four thousand guests at the 'White House makes conditions intoler
~~Ie. A witty Washingtonian remarked that at the \;Vhite House
tetes these days the company is divided into three ratings-fair, good
and e"celIent. As a consequence, those who are rated "fair," atld
who comprise by far the largest class, are furious; the "good" are
far from pleased, while the small class of "excellents" feel highly
complimented, and are very condescending to the less fortunatt
gucsts. In the old days, before the Roosevelt regime, these affairs
wcre condncted much more satisfactorily, and the rules governing
thcm wcre revived at the few amenities of the Wilson Administra
tion. AlI who received invitations were accorded equal attention.

El'lnE:<TLY Princess Bibeseo 'felt that February 10th, the date set
for her reception and dinner in honor of Mama Margot, was not the
psyeho!ogical moment for the event, and in postponing the affair
Ul1ltl Monday of this week hoped for a gala occasion, but it can
hardly be said that her expectations were realized. As for the dinner,
shc received so many "regrets" that that part of the entertainment
was declared. off, and the reception was attended only by those womenI' ho cannot Ignore such an invitation because of their official position.
ndeed, the Princess has been made to feel by the Washington inner
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,et that she is merelv on sufferance and wiII be accorded the cour
tesy due the wife o( an envoy from a friendly country, but nothing
more. She has revolved in her usual circle, with the young men
from the British Embassy burning iucense at her shrine, but Lady
Geddes has been distant. As for Margot's lccture, it lacked the
hearty support which the large circle of idlers in Washington always
give the lion (or lioness) of the hour. She had a tame audience.

AT one of those dreary dinners which a certain set of officials must
tender another set, I heard a smart young business man, who had
been enticed to the banquet, remark in a loud aside to his hostess:
"For God's sake, don't stick me next to some woman who has some
thing to sell!" Never have the social votaries shown such ava
ricious traits. They cannot disentangle themselves from business.
I have heard women ::It dinners brazenly advertise shops and ven
tures in which thcy or their husbands haye large shares; in fact,
talk them up all through the dinner. One woman, having held forth
for ever so long, bored her companion at the table, who drawled out:
"Suppose next time you come you bring some of those things and
auction them off." Mighty few of the regular diners fail to talk of
old masters, old lace or porcelain, or anything that might fetch a
price.

AG.\IN l\'Iiss Catherine Hughcs has fled from the Capital and this
time, so goes the rumor, her stay will be more prolonged. She was
quite active during her last few weeks in Washington and certainly
did her share in the amenities of the Cabinet set, but quite evidently
her heart was not in these affairs of society. Mrs. Hughes, on the
contrary, has blossomed forth astonishingly and really carries off her
role so weII that she must begin to relish it. Secretary Hughes has
actually erackei a few jokes recently, and they are whispered about
in awe-stricken tones. The grave Secretary seldom indulges such
lighter fancies.

CURIOSITY, which mounted high regarding the causes of complaint
alleg-ed ag-ainst an elderly Lothario by his sccond spouse. has been
g-ratified by the news from the scene of the divorce action. It
appears that the wiie was incensed because nf the attachment
which her fickle husband plainly displayed toward the nnrse who
cared for him during his recent almost fatal illness. But what coul,l
the poor man do? He was stricken to the point of death, and the
wife had disappeared, not even leaving an address. The nurse came
from the physician in the usual way and has proved an efficient
attcndant. I t is said that the invalid wearicd of his Number 2 and
desires his freedom as much as she does. To all appearances he is
coolly awaiting the action of the court and has entered no defense.
But whether the nurseJ who is taking advantage of her opportunity,
wiII land him matrimonially is open to doubt. The aged and some
times gay Lothario has money to burn, and he does not hesitate to
burn it when some object, particularly in the line of feminine
pulchritude, takes his fancy. Some exalted women of the official
set, who have taken great pains to defend the second wi fe, and who
make disparaging comments on the first, now find themselves in an
awkward position. They fear that they may he called on to take up a
Number 3.

Flllbb-Is your wi fe the only woman you ever loved?
Dllbb-No; but she's thc only woman who ever madc me prove it'

HEl.D rather cleverly under the rose until plans were fully matured,
the once prominent Chicago Yacht Club is out with a campaign that
promises to ushcr in feuds galore, with social wrecks strewing several
miles 0 f the lake front. For, it will be remembered, it was that daring
upstart, the South Shore Country Club, that, by its wonderfully
efficient management, the wealth of solid comfort it had to offer, and
the g-org-eous entertainments it staged, first brought the exclusive
North Shore to its knees and made it look like the proverbial thirty
cents. Now, so the yachting people say, the South Shore organization
is on the toboggan, for a number of well-defined reasons, and so there
is room between the two old-time extremes for a really modern and
up-to-date organization to take its place. This is to be found in the
reorganization of the yacht club with a magnificcnt building located
in Lincoln Park, just to the east of Belmont harbor, where social life
is to be the magnet, with increased initiation fee and membership
dues, and, as these are already thrice what they were some years ago,
exclusiveness seems to be the quality catered to. Already, it is
claimed, quite a number of the South Shore members have gone over,
and more are expected to comE! into the fold, so the condition of
clubland around the lake is better imagined than described. And right
in the thick of the fight are Sheldon Clark, Samuel Insull, Oarke C.
Wright, Richard G. Jones, Harold Bradley, Laurance Armour,
George O. Clinch, Ogden T. McClurg and Bertram M. Winston.

COUNT SzicCl1 iCNYI, Hungarian Minister to the United States,
ha' been paying (Iuite a long visit to Chieag-o. To the chagrin of
society that had blissfully anticipated entertaining a Vanderbilt, the
Countess did not accompany him. Indeed, the visits of Vanderbilts

no IELYEDEIE, t no JEFFERSON, V.. no 1II0NTlaLLO,1ltrf..,VI.
~u erlcu DeMI.. c R. eo• .m;..o. Pree.
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to Chicago have cvcr bcen few and far between, although in the
old days when equlls was rex both Alfred and Reginald Vanderbilt
attcnded and exhibited at the annual horse shows.

LADY CAPEL WOLSELEY has divided the distinguished visitors'
honors with Count Szechenyi, a name which no one attempted to
pronounce, on account of the rigorous police-enforcing of the anti
sncezing ordinance. Lady vVolseley's self-acclaimed mission to in
augurate an Anglo-American Ku Klux Klan was perceptibly injured
by some waspish criticisms a la Lepel Grifin-Charles Dickens-Rud
yard Kipling concerning American manners, of which she delivered
herself to the ubiquitous reporters. As the protagonist of an Anglo
American Entente Cordiale, Lady \Volseley seems sadly deficient in
tact and plain common sense.

OFF for a pleasure jaunt to the Edward L. Ryersons' pleasant
winter home at Santa Barbara, Cal., is Frank Cramer. Thanks to
paternal spinning and toiling, Frank toils not neither doth he spin.
All Frank spins is a toy roulette wheel, with which he figures out
systems to emulate the man that broke the bank at Monte Carlo.

NOT only docs Harriet Monroe, edit Poelry, but at times smites
the Jyre herself. Harriet is an old maid, and nnashamcd, [ take it,
from the following masterly "pome"':

An old maid people say I am, and what they say is true;
If there arc joys in married life, those joys I never knew.
But married Ii fe is not all joy, as Lucy I've heard tell.
And if I've missed its honey, I've missed the gall as well.
If I have ne'er been petted, as a husband pets his wife.
I've never had a servant girl to worry out my life.

Harriet is quite content to mother other women's kiddies. Ii she
could be a rich widow, like Sister Lucy, that \·.."ulc.i be another propo
sition. For long years Lucy slaved as a stenographer for the late
Herbert Stuart Stone, was literary on the side, like Sister Harriet,
in which capacity she discovered "I, lVlary McLane," of Butte, Mont.
A much more important discovery was the aged rich widower,
William T. Calhoun, who married her and took her to China, where
he had been appointed United States Ambassador. Lucy is a rich
widow, and if she bangs the typewriter keys nowadays it is merely
to compose screeds on "My Three Years in China," which she is
so unkind as to read before the Friday Fortnightly and Scribblers
Clubs.

JAMES B. FORGAN has gone to \Vinter Park, Fla. Banker Forgan
went under protest. He just hates to take his nose from the grind
stone, from the bawbees, and in the teeth of the mildest winter
Chicago has ever known to go to a land of palms, and sand, and
fleas, POll Ills ulldique, el ""diqlte POll IllS, seems to the canny Scot
just "dom foolishness." Mrs. Forgan would have it so, so the banker
willy-nilly acquiesced.

COLONEL GEORGE FABYAN (one of the Governor's staff political
colonels, invisible in war, invincible in peace) threatens-so runs the
rumor-to repeat his lecture, "Was S1)akespeare Bacon?" for charity.
"Ah, charity, charity, how many crimes are committed in thy name?"
The gallant Colonel may rest assured that the benches will "stick it
OHt." They are screwed to the floor!

nubb-Jones believes in laying down the law to his wife.
Dllbb-vVhat a lot of presents he must buy her!

MRS, Jar STROBRIDGE, a newcomer to Cincinnati, for she was a
bride of last spring, has been given one of the best roles in "Chairs,"
the Junior League's forthcoming extravaganza. Mrs. Jim has been
chosen as the sole exponent of "The Chinese Chair." Some favoritism
here. Mrs. Jim can sing, true, but so can dozens of girls who would
like to have been "TI.: Chinese Chair." As in Chicago, the young
married women just will not keep out of these Junior League shows
and give the girls a chance to show their cleverness, and perhaps,
incidentally, attract the eye of a future bridegroom. Mesdames
Strobridge, Erwin Bosworth, Billy Ernst, Ed Radway, Harry Gordon,
Jr., Roscoe Crabbs, Howard Hart, Ralph Carothers, Fred Geier,
Bill Fuller, Bill Goodall, Clifford Wright, Stanley Lawson, Harry
Yeiser, and many, too many others, arc keeping debutantes out of the
show. They should gracefully retire. The young matrons are blessed
with husbands-why not dance a la daughter of Herodias for hubby
instead of for charity? The mothers of the debutantes crowded out
by the young married women are holding indignation meetings, and
my guess is that there will be many changes in the cast before the
curtain goes up on "Chairs."

Bob Ives's undoing. Well, Mrs. Egan can dance. She is one of the
few dancing women who i~ light and airy. Still it seems unnecessary
to requisition the dancing services of Mrs, Johnnie Egan as Mrs. Cliff
Greene needs no assistance to vamp Bob I ves. Perhaps in this
vamping scene it is better to use young married women rather than
debs fresh from convent schools.

SOME Cincinnati matrons, greatly daring, have commissioned for
portraits of themselves Glyn Philpott's cruelly clever brush; the brll,h
that made the friends of Chicago's present i\[rs, Potter Palmer de
nounce his picture as a shameful caricature.

MRS. C. P, TAFT, regarded as one of the ill\'eterate booklovers in
Cincinnati who never reads trash, keeps the booksellers busy order
ing books that the crowd does not read, Mrs. Taft's browsings since
the New Year !e,elude Lionel Strachey's "Queen Victoria," "The
Mirrors of vVashington," "The Glass of Fashion," Leslie Shanes
HCanlinal ~·ranning" and the daring nO\'el "Privilege," by ~lichael

Sadleir, mentioned in "The Glass of Fashion." Senator Lodges
book she has read at and tossed o\'er to her husband.

JUST as Mrs. Taft leads "Cincin" in knowledge of the very latest
books, so Mrs. F. J. Enger, "Janet's mother," is the leader in POPll
larizing the baroque developments of female attire,

M iss Call-Yon understand, I am not saying anything against Be!la,
Miss Nipp-Surely. I detest her myself.

ST. I.OUIS woke up one day last wcek to find the newlywed;,
\Vebster and Eleanor Dozier Stickney Tilton, in its midst after a
four-months' honeymoon. Without the blare of trumpets that usually
accompan; cs all of Eleanor's movements, they quietly slipped illlo
town with only a few close friends cognizant of their arrival. It is
whispered about that so strenuous a trip did they have in company
with the Duncan Housers, whom they met abroad, that for alice
Eleanor's pcp has deserted her and she is quite worn out. A favorite
topic with the calamity howlers is the union of Eleanor, divorced wiie
of Stnart Stickney, and the twenty-one-year-old heir of a large slice
of the Tilton fortune. The sky i,. cloudless at present, but....

FOR quite some time rumors of a rift in the William Glas;::oll'
O'Fallon menage have floated through the Mound City. But tho'e
who knew of the pride of Cora's mama and also her own did lIot
dream for a moment that the wife would leave her husband. BlIt
Cora did that very thing recently. She packed up bag and bagg-a;::e
and departed from the domestic hearthstone, taking her children
with her. And now the village quidnuncs have another choice mo"e1
to roll on their tongues. At the time of the marriage. said to haye
been arranged by the young couple's mothers, Mrs. William McChes
ney and Mrs. John Young Brown. the fact that William had 'OllCC
before embarked upon a matrimonial voyage and had been divorced
leaked ant at the eleventh hour, and several of the bridesmaids. strict
adherents of the Catholic Church, withdrew from the bridal party.
Cora Sonth Brown was one of the great belles of her day.

TIlE John B. Kennard household is pleasantly a-flutter with prep
arations for the marriage of their charming and only daughter, Eliza·
beth, and Harold Jolley. Although young Jolley was brought into
social notice only after he had won Elizabeth's heart, the match
meets with the approval of the Kennards, who are determined that
Elizaheth's send-off shall be second to none of the brides of the
season. It is hinted that the Jolley-Kennard nuptials will rival in
hrilliancy and gaiety the marriage of Mary Plant and Leicester Fanst
in Jannary, and, if it does, it will be going some.

ANlJ speakin\l' of that young couple, the Leicester Fausts, they arc
at present woomg the fickle goddess of chance at Monte Carlo, and
Mary writes home glowing letters of the good time she is having,
When the bridal couple return from their l,llie de miel they will
ensconce themselves on the Olive street farm, which was given to
Leicester a number of years ago by his parents. Leicester has a hobby
for famling and life in the open air. Mary laughingly calls herself
"a farmer's bride" and speaks of her future on a farm. It is a
farm de lllxe and is ideally situated for social entertainments.

HAVING successfully launched their older daughter, Elizabeih,
during the past season, the Albert Terrys are already looking forward
to the debut of their second daughter, Lucy, scheduled as one of the
debutantes of next fall. Lucy has much the same dash. as Elizabeth
and should also meet with popularity. The greatest triumph of ,.u.
an invitation to join the exclusive Imperial Club, crowned Elizabeth's
season.

PREPARATION for the Junior League Follies, to be given one or tll'O
evenings in April, with one matinee, is filling the time of the debn
tantes, older girls and young matrons these days. Mrs. Blasdel Shap'
leig~, an indefatigable worker in behalf of the Junior Leaglle.
despIte a well-filled nursery; manages to give part of each day to 'the

"CUAIRS." as I said last week, is going to be the best show ever
pulled off by the Junior League. The bars are down, and the roof's
the limit. Julie Gilvin is to do a pas de selll and Julie as a Russian
dancer will make the clubmen gasp. Mrs. Clifford Greene is to tempt
Bob Ives as he dozes, and she is to be aided and abetted by Mrs. John
Clarence Egan, who is to dance the dance of the seven veils, all for

~~II:E COMO ~ V)lLLA d' ESTE ROME GRAND HOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR
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work; Mrs. Leo de Smet C~rt~>n is buz~ing around with ~er usu:,l
yim and vigor; Roberta LewIs IS neglectlllg her beaux; whIle ErwlII
Hayward, Annie Laurie Warmack, Elizabeth Terry, Mary Etta Ran
dolph Julia Fay Carton, Elizabeth Cook and Dorothy Simmons are
busy ~s bees soliciting advertisements for the program, and, as none
of the merchants dare say "nay," they surpass even the professionals.

FRANKLIN FERRIS, sometime Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of Missouri, is frequently confused with a gentleman of the
same name in the wholesale corset business. Mail gets mixed, the
judge gets letters containing photographs of beautiful women who
\raut to be corset models, and altogether it's most annoying, but as
the judge is the only person annoyed, the world wags on pretty
much as before.

Tilespis-There's renewed talk about cleaning up the theatre.
Poyer-That's generally done by putting a new coat of paint on the

bedroom furniture.

TlIE I-Till litigation continues to afford a subject for piquant gossip
ill (hc Twin Cities. At this writing it seems likely that Louis Hill's
cOlllb will bc cropped. Owing to his dominating nature Louis Hill
i; often thonght to be the eldest son of the Empire Builder, but he
is two years jnnior to his brother, James Norman Hill. James. like
Louis, had a practical training, from oyeralls up. After his novitiate,
.. J. N," hiked out to New York where he has remained ever since.
b;,t Louis stuck in the home-town, and became the old man's right
halld, Now Louis is getting so Napoleonic in his ideas that brother
Jallles and brother Walter, the farmer brother, the "little Benjamin"
of the family, are quite overshadowed, and greatly daring, ha\'e
Iragued with some of their sisters to curb Louis.

JAMES J. HILL was a lifelong lover of pictures and his gallery
of specimens of the Barbizon School was superior to any in Europe
or the United States. He understood from the first the grratness
of the modern so-called Impressionist School. As far back as the
early eighties, before they were on all men's lips, he had acquired some
works of Monet, Manet, Renoir, Jongkind, and others. He gave
Pu\'is de Chavannes a commi'Sion for a large decoration for his
St. Paul home, and not one of the pictures was purchased because
a dealer recommended. The sons do not share their father's love
for art, but all of the sisters are ardent art-lovers, and not unreason
ably think Louis might let them house the collcction. If he had
distributed the pictures, instead of proceeding on the "what I have
[ hold" policy, I fancy there would be more chance of arbitrating
the present family clothesline squabble. Maude Hill is said to be
ill favor of letting the sisters-in-law house the pictures, and is in
far'or of Louis doing so, though her assumption that Louis is rich
rllough to replenish the gallery is a rather naive bclief that old and
IIrw masters are issued in editions of 100.000 like a Best Selling
lIo\"el.

EllWIN HACKER BROW" has found his membership in the Minnea
polis clubs richly rcpays him. Thcre Edwin has' met men who haye
!:irell him commissions, one to build the Metropolitan Bank building.
allother to bnild St. Mark's Church, while C. S. Pillsbury, and
others, ha\'e let him build their 1" 'nses, It pays to be a clubable
clllll1nan. Edwin Brown. despite his rather plebeian namc, is a
patrician. .-\ natiYe of Boston, a graduate of Harvard, he is, ill
hi:' own opinion at least, New England leaven for crude IHain Street.
\1 illllcsota.

.llolly-Has Mildred ever given you any encouragement?
Cilolly-I wouldn't call it encouragement, exactly. She keeps talk

illl: abont the expensive things she is going to have in her home after
!'lH..'s married.

~A"SAS CITY'S rajah row is quite wrought up over the pending cos
tUllle ball to be given by the Harris House Association. As the
Colonial Ballroom at the Muehlebach is by no means vast, it lC1l:lb.
frol11 the length of the list of patrons and patronesses, as if the less
Illminous satellites will be sadly put to it for a place to camp when
they arrive that night. Maybe all of the social potentates mentioned
will not attend. I know Mrs. B. T. Whipple won't, as she has already
hooked pas~age on the Aqllitallia to sail for Europe with the Jack
Fennels, the James A. Robertses and Irwin R. Kirkwoods. The ch.ances
are that Mrs. August R. Myer, too, may not be on hand, as she IS far
more interested in helping accumulate the sum requisite to preserve
the historic old mansion than', putting on her diamonds and showin"
herself at the fete. But Mrs. Stanley Christopher, Mrs. Nelson
Stlldehake,r Riley, Mrs. Ralph Goodlett, Mrs. Karl Daenzer Klemm.
~r rs. Le Roy Snyder and Mrs. Williston P. Munger are all sure.t<~ be
there with bells on. Everybody must have wondered why the Wlllla!"
~ragraw Reids were not mentioned among the patrons, as nobody 111

the Midwest city is more deeply interested in the Harris House
project than they are.

SOCIETY ferrets are watching Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson Douglass, who
shows signs of recovery from the apathy which seems to have re-

strained her since she and Burr Douglass decided to dissolve partner
ship. Mrs. Victor Wilson, too, appears to be in need of a restorative
of some kind, an exigency certainly never required by her mother,
the late Mrs. John Long, who mingled freely in society and was
considered one of the most beautiful women in Kansas City. Mrs.
Wilson, though still young and the possessor of an independent for
tune, is almost never heard of, and recently when the young John
Longs were getting a divorce I was asked hy someone who ought to
have known, "Whatever became of Ethel Long?" Another of the
Lon" girls who seems to have been swallowed up in the maelstrom
of oblivion is Sarah Louise, the pretty daughter of the Louis Longs.
After a somewhat fragmentary dabble in stock company acting, Miss
Long married a nondescript dancer, who had but little fame and less
fortune, after whieh the sequences common to domestic existence
claimed her, and now the answer to inquiries of her is an echoing,
:oNo one knows." BlI~ returning to l\IIrs. \Vil~on Douglass. the wise
acres agree that she is a long way from the end of her row, and is
likely to start something almost any day.

THE James E. Goodriches arc entertaining to beat the band this
winter, and Mrs. Goodrich, enveloped in her gorgeous ermine coat, is
as familiar a vision as once was Mrs. Freddy Hornbeck when she
used to wear a similar wrap which looked like a tiger's pelt. The
Hornbecks, by the way, have given up housekeeping for the present
and seem to find life very pleasant at the Brookside, where the clien
tele is so exclusive that some of them hardly dare speak to one
another, and Mrs. Jed Durkee, who acts sometimes as hostess, fre
quently finds it decidedly difficult to arrange satisfactorily dances
and other indoor sports. Mrs. Elmer Williams, the logical leader
there, seems to be wholly unequal to the situation, and never attempts
engineering anything, being content to look on and let happen to the
hindmost what ,vcr may. Presley Williams, her ~on. is, in the estima
tion of the matchmakers, unutterably slow about choosing a charmer
fair for better, for worse. Howe,'er, the handsome Presley is young
and may follow the example of his Uncle Charlie, whose hair was
quite white long before he led the heautiful Anne Aylesworth to
the altar.

Fll/bb-Congratulate me. old man, I'm a full-fledged chauffeur now!
D"bb-So you got a summons for speeding, ch?

THOUGlt San Francisco is their home town, the Edgar L. Marstons
are seen so often in New York that most people, if asked, would say
they were natives of the metropolis. For the wedding of their
daughter, l\Irs. Jennie Marston, on \Vednesday of last week they
opened their residence, in the California city, the happy bridegroom
being John Clark Burgard, of Portland, Ore. Dr. Hallenbeck of the
Calvary Presbyterian Church tied the knot. Following the marriage
a wedding breakfast was sen'ed to a small party of relatives and
friends. The hride was unattended and \Villiam Norman Burgard
sen'ed as his brother's best man. Edgar Lewis Marston has long
bern prominent in New York financial circles. The bridegroom is a
direct descendant of Gen. Beauregard and sen-cd in the 91 st Di\'isiou
as lieutenant, receiving the Distinguished Sen'ice Cross. lvlr. and
1\Irs. Burgard are spending the honeymoon in Europe, whence they
will return in May.

MRS, VVltlTEI.AW RElIl, who recently arri\'ed at the family estate
in Milbrae from New York, is not accepting any invitations but is
enjoying" the rest that is almost invariahly the object of her visit to
Cali fornia. Her brother, Ogden Mills. is with her, and prior to his
arri"a! down the San Mateo Peninsula. he enjoyed a short trip in
Southern California where he met his friend, John Hays Hammond.
Mr. Mills has heen in Me"ico, attending (0 his large business interests
there.

Qun congenial are Francis Carolan and Gordon Armshy, who are
traveling together and will spend some time in Honolulu before con
tinn;n" on a tour of the Orient. 1\'fr. Carolan is never lacking for
friends. ]-Tc has been "hatching" it so long- that he has hecome recon
cilerl to his fate, Prior to his departnre for the Hawaiian Islands, he
gave a big- blowout at the Burlingame Country Club.

THERE is considerable speculation among- the friends of a popular
couple who secured a divorce last ~\1mmcr Cl::' to the probahility of a
reconciliation. The wife departed for a European trip the day fol
lowing the granting of her divorce. and on her return to this country
in December took an apartment in New York. The wires had been
kept hot between the two since her rctnrn. and on her arrival in
California a few weeks al?"O for a brief dsit she was met in Sacra
mento hy her former h~sband. The di"orcee is a beautiful and
fascinating woman and her popularity carried her less attractive
husband into thf smartest social circlC's which. since the clivorce. h;l\·e
dropped him from thei r ranks.

WHII.E the genial Joseph Rosborough's heautiful young wife is
attracting attention on Broadway in oue of the season's successes he
is amusing himself in Cali fornia by appearing in every amateur
performance pulled off in his home town. As "Josephine Adair," the
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young wife of Oakland's postmaster has been professionally engaged
for more than a year. Rosborough, who with his wife is prominent
in society, has been selected by Ruth St. Denis to take one ofi the
leading parts with her in a big pageant planned for a college endow
ment fund.

ANNOUl\C,:m:NT that Mrs. Sidi Wirt Spreckels is engaged to Art
Hickman, director of an orchestra at the Ambassador Hotel in Los
Angeles, is not surprising to the friends of the widow of Jack
Spreckels. Thc Sprcckels family are so eagcr for thc spcctacular

. wife of the late Jack to drop their name that, so it is rumored, they
are doing all they can to help the match aloug. Since her marriage
to the only son of John Spreckels several years ago she has kept the
family in hot water with her erratic moods.

'1'" E divorce of the Ellen' Stones of Oakland. contri;mtes the
latest tidoit of gossip. Until the papcrs were filcd thcir intimatc
friends bclievcd that they wcre idcally happy. Ellery Stone is the
son of thc Edgar Stones, while thc young wife was the fonncr
Bcatrice Dredge, daughtcr of thc Theodorc Dredges and niece of
Alcxandcr Young of Honolulu.

F1l1bb-l pay cash for cyerything 1 bny.
Dubb-Sincc whell arc yOll economizing?

SOCIETV'S pcrturhation O"cr the astounding Montreal Merchants'
Bank failurc arises 1I0t so milch from final1cial losses as from the
speculation as to how it will affect several high and mighty matrons
whose husbands arc involyrd, some say criminally. In 50111e aspects
the failurc-most people call it a deliberatc wreekil1g-o f the Mer
chants' Bank is the most scnsational eVCf known in l\'lnlltrcal, and,
with Lord Atholst"n pl1blicly denol1ncil1g the wholc afiair a crimc
pure and simple. small wonder that the directors arc shi\'cring in
their shoes. That the matrOIiS of whom I spoke arc in serious douot
as to what their position as so-called leaders of society will oe worth
irolll llnw 011 goes without saying.

PERIL\!':; "misery 10\'('5 company" is not entirely apropos. but
Arthur Meighen and Sir Robert Borden, both of whom now know
how it feels to be in the ex-class, have been consoling each other the
past few days at Pinehurst with golf as the chief anodyne. The
Honorable Arthur, by the way, is playing devilishly good golf these
days and has just carried off the honors in a match played on the
links attached to the Pinehurst residence of James Barber, of Engle
wood. That high cockalorum of Ottawa golfers, W. E. Mathews,
was in the party, with Lewis E. Pierson, of the Irving National Bank;
I-larry Wilkinson, of Chicago; and Daniel Morse, of New York.
I hear that Mr. Meighen is planning a come-back, but-well, stranger
things have happened; meanwhile, Mackenzie King is Canada's politi
cal high priest.

MONTREAL society has the vice-regal visit to thank for practically
all the festivity of this week. On Monday Mrs. Forbes Angus gave
a jolly dancc, and on "Vednesday Mrs. W. Hope gave another, a fear
fully exclusive one, by the way. Then there is the Navy League Ball
at the Ritz-Carlton, with Mrs. J. K L. Ross and Mrs. Lorne McGib
bon as the guiding stars. Mrs. Henry Joseph, who so dearly loves
marching with the vanguard, is the head of the committee of the
I. O. D. E., which has secured the patronage of Lord and Lady Byng,
by heck, for the "Revue of 1922," to be given on the evenings of the
twenty-fomth and twenty-fifth. These amateur affairs, I must cou
fess, arc becoming a trifle wearisome, and, if it were not for swect
charity's sake, I fear the results would never be satisfactory.

IT is dark and stormy on Toronto Bay, by the Great Horn Spoon!
Clouds are hanging low, lightning flashes around Big Ben, and the
palladium of civic liberty is again in dangcr. A fiendish plot is afoot.
Hist! They're trying to teach French aftcr hours in one of the
Toronto schools! But the eagle-eyed and valiant school trustees of
Toronto have rushed into the breach and incidentally played true to
form. By a vote of nine to seven, this heinous attempt to enlarge the
culture of Toronto has been frustrated. Not if the trustecs can hclp
it is any innocent child going to learn to talk French or anything clse
but Torontoese. It appears that certain parents arranged to pay. the
cost of tuition for their children to have special lessons in French
after the usual school hours, but, thank God! the hcllish plot was
disco"ered in time by the local pundits!

CERTAINLY Arthur French Siaden, C.M.G., is popular with Otta
wans, but not because he wears a single eycglass, oh, no! He married
an Ottawa girl, Kathleen Hume Powell, you see.

IN 1912 "Canadian Men and \¥omen of the Time," a volume of
biographical hlab, said of Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick William
Hibbard, of the University Club, "This man of dignity and learning
is a coming man." Well, he made a good start, was a member' of
the Canadian contingent of officers at Queen Victoria's Jubilee and
received the Diamond Jubilee medal from the hand of King Edward.

But that was yesterday. Of late years Frederick has served with
great distinction as churchwarden in Montreal's smartest Episcopal
church.

FRm Hlnn.'RD's laurels have been dimmed in a measure by those of
Colonel John Jennings Creelman, D.S.O., KC., also of the University
Club. Wcll, John Creelman is a KC. Mephistopheles will never
ha\'c "011 his list," as the old song pnt it, as he is a conscientious
barrister if e"er there was one. John's first wife was a Galveston,
Texas, girl, and John has always been more than friendly to the
neighboring Rcpublic. John has no Diamond Jubilee medals, but he
servcd in the European War, as officer commanding the 2nd Canadian
Field Artillery Brigade, was mentioned (and not by himself) six
times in despatches, and was severely wounded. For recreation this
popular advocate golfs, ~urls and fishes. He is not a churchwarden.

Mrs. Snips-Are you going to observe Lent in any way this year?
M·rs. Rips-Oh, ycs, I expect to give up bridge. I've been losing

so heavily of late.

CUI BONO? was what I couldn't help thinking of the "debate" that
took place between the Reverend Roach Straton and Mr. Brady, the
theatrical producer, in the reformer's church last Sunday. Who is
helped or what cause is served? It seems to me neither that of the
church nor the stage. Slurring actors and actresses on the one hand
and ministers on the other is poor business all round. It only begets
unchristian hostility and makes confusion worse confounded. If the
Rcverend Roach Straton could only see the letters which for many
years have bcen coming to my desk telling of "scandals of the cloth"
--young girls scduced by ministers-he might pause in his onslaught
upon others, esp ,cially those of the theatrical profession. Out of my
respect for the cloth I have in countless cases withheld the publica
tion of scandals and refrained from many a uscoop." Ministerial
muckraking is a poor sort of business at best, and rarely accomplishe,
ailY good purpose. Priests and preachers are, lite judice, not placed
in their exalled position to play the part of policemen or politicial15.
but ·:to guide OUf feet into the way of peace" by teaching and pleading
the cause of the Prince of Peace. The ministers of Christ who work
and find their strcngth in the "quietness and confidcnce" of God and
the things of God beget far more respect for religion than those \\'ho
comt thc opcn and the applause and excitement of the market place.

DR. STRATa>! has laid divorce at the door of the movies. "Veil, I
hold no brief for cinematogf"phy or those interested therein. But oi
all absurd charges, this is one of the most absurd. Long before the
cinema was hcard of we were leading the world in divorce. And Dr.
Straton blames the movie-picture business for the Sunday School
leakage of nearly 500,000 Protestant childrcn. Hardly fair that.
Reverend Doctor! It seems to me that it is rather an inexactitude to
lav thc blame of Protestant Sunday School leakage on the moyie
sliows, or div'lrce at the same door. Catholic children are of much
thc same kidn<y as ourselves, I take it, and yet they attend Sunday
School as well as movies. A.nd as regards the rottenness of theatrical
morals. there is another brutum filimeu. Clergy who have spent a
Ii fetime among stage folk tell me quite another story. Just as there
are good and bad clergy-the good predominating-so there are good
and bad stage folk-the good also predominating here and in a Ii fe
with surroundings which call for no little exercise of moral character
and restraint. One could quote degenerates in evcry calling, and
quote them galore. All this abuse that Dr. Straton has been in
dulging in for so long a time helps nobody-wins no souls to hi,
Mastel' and bcgets a spirit of disgust. About the only positive thiu.~

it docs is to cheapen the pulpit in an age where the pulpit, if wiser.
would adopt tactics of a far more dignified and digni fyiug nature.

\¥HlI.E so much is being said describing the Grand Opera House
and its belongings, who remembcrs the once much talked of subter
ranean passage that extends from the off prompt side stage box to
the old house of Jay Gould, on Thirty-fourth Street?

WlTn the Conference O\'Cf, let us all now join in singing a hYlllll

entitled, "Oh, \¥hat Shall the Headlines Be?"

TIIERE'S a bit too much thrift in some of us Yankees to permit oi
any enjoyment in consigning to the Yasty dcep one or many of our
battleships-either as a symbol or as a step toward actually banishin~

sea combat. If we are to curtail armaments-good! But to deliber
ately waste such good material as a battleship---cast it into the sea
for sentiment or safety-brings from our souls a most emphatic no.
\,Vith debts in this direction and that, it would seem the better part
of good sense to salvage and not destroy. The costly material i,
useful for other purposes than that of combat, and if fighting is
happily to become obsolete it can still be put to good and peaceful
service. The bottom of the sea has already enough and to spare of
lost goods. Why add to so vast a devastation? "Ve should guard
against sentimentality in this disarmament business. It is a time for
conservation of every kind. It is a time for turning our backs on
destruction of both life and property. So there is no proper correla
tion between the surcease from destructive war and the watching-
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(with no matter how many brass bands or waving flags) the sinking
beneath the waves ~f a battleship in full regalia. There is no virt~e
in watching our neIghbor out of the corner of our eyes, the whIle
dropping our gold watch down the well.

I,; viel~ of thc fact that thcre arc more thau two score reputable
con~erns engaged in the .manufacture and exploit~tion,of clever
lech.nical devices govermng the speed of automobIles, It IS to be

::opcd that the measure now under discussion by the Boa~ of Alder
mcn to compel th~ equipment of all .co.mmercial motor cars in this
huge metropolis w,th govern?rs restrictmg. the speed of. the v~h,c.Jes
ill question to under fi fteen nHles an hour wIll become a cIty ordmance
without any undue delay. It is a project that seems to find favor
with our city fathers and that has been strongly advised by Com
missioner Enright and his principal deputy and chief legal adviser,
former Judge Lynch, both of whom have shown by carefully com
piled statist!cs that of, the near three hun.dred deaths through auto
mobiles dUring the year 1921, the proportionately largest number of
i:ttalities had been brought about by commercial motors. A person
,uav be knocked down, and even run over, by a flivver, by a taxi or
,o,;,e lirrht passenger vehicle without sustaining very serious injuries.
Limousines and touring cars are. usually driven by their owners, or
Ill' their chauffeurs, who hal'e some experience and, above all, a sense
o'f responsibility. But the huge commercial freight cars, and espe
cially the motor trucks, by reason of their enormous weight, bring
II'cll-nigh instant death to those who are unfortunate enough to b~

in their path. There is well-nigh no escape from them when they
come rushing down upon their victims at high rates of speed. Driven
for the most part by aliens. Illany of whom arc nnable to spcak or
uudcrstand English, they arc propelled through our streets at a high
rate of speed, without the slightest regard for human Ii fe.

~tt~IETDtES the rapidity with which they arc driven is attribtttahlC'
to the eagerness of the chauffeur to g-et back to the garage on the
completion of his day's work. Sometimes it is because he ha..; heen
directed by his employer to hurry on the trip, and 'omelimes, tno, it
is because he wishes to make up for the time that he may have
wa~tcd. \,Vhatcvcr thc causc, these Illotor trncks. Iadcll with tt:ll and
el'en twenty tons of freight, rnsh at a rate of thirty miles and more
all hOllr along the extreme eastern and wcstern a\"Cl1ues of our
island. and in the adjacent boroughs, as if they were being raced one
aQainst another in a manner !=ug-gesti\'e of the chariot races of olu
I{OIllC. They arc something' tcrriiyil1g to the ordinary peucstrian.
<llltl ('\"Cll to the driyers and oct'upants oi ordinary passenger cars and
\Ii ~lllall machines. They CCJlIYCY the impression of drunken railroad
lncul1lotives off all a rampage. It is idle to dream of banishing them
ir(lll\ Ollr public thoroughfare:,. OUf merchants and our manufac
tllrer:: need them in their husiness. But at least they can see to it
til;" they should be driven with due regard to the· safety, of the
public, especially of the women and children. And this, in "iew of
the irresponsibility and rccklcssness of the class of men engaged to
t1ri,·c them, can only be accomplished by equipping each car with a
mechanical governor which call110t be tampered with without dis
corer,- ane! drastic punishment and which will liniit the speed of the
huge, lumbering juggel'11aut to under fifteen milcs an honr, That is
swi ft enough, in all conscience, twice as fast indeed as any dray or
Ilra,,;:ht horse could travel. But it would assuredly diminish the
number of their victims and might be relied upon to cut down their
list of fatalitics by one half. And it would be well if the ordinance
dC':aling with this matter were to be extended to the great lumbering
olllnibnses, which are rcsponsible more than anything c1se for the
congestion of Fifth avenne and of other of onr most freqnented
thoroughfa res.

S'''CE neither the Senate nor the Administration has seen fit to
toke any steps to call Senator Thomas E. "Vatson to account for
hi; notoriety-seeking attacks upon the commanders and officers of
"'If Regular Army, in accusing them of wholesale hangings and shoot·
ings of American soldiers in France, without any form of trial or
j,,;tification, publicly denouncing all officers with 'being "mnrdere<,'
and the majority of enlisted men with being "accessories to murder."
I alll glad to see that the American Legion has taken the matter up,
The charges have now been shown to have been withont the slightest
sh.dow of foundation. No evidence worthy of one minute's atten
tion has been produced in their corroboration. Morcol'er, the malig
nancy of the slanders was enhanced by the fact that they were spread
before the public during the stay here of the leading foreign states
men and dignitaries appointed to ~present their respective conntries
'lt the Disarmament Conference at Washington. I protested at the
tnne against the failure on the ',part of either the Administration or
Congress to adopt any steps to arrest the foul torrents of intolerable
1I""lt and indignity lavished by the unworthy and half-crazy repre
,clliative of Georgia in the Senate. But now-better late than never
:-the American Legion has taken up the matter and will devote all
", power and influence to bringing about the impeachment of Thomas
E, Watson and his expulsion from the Senate, which he has dis
graced. We have no right to admit men of his type to the councils
of the nation, or to permit them to be brought into contact with
'lrcent, self-respecting citizens, or with distinguished foreign guests
of the nation.

IT would be interesting to learn whether Judas Iscariot has ever
figured in judicial proceedings in America. In England a jury has
just awarded damages to the tune of $10,000 to a man by way of
compensating him for the insult of being denounced by the name of
the Apostle who betrayed the Founder of Christianity in return for
a payment of thirty pieces of silver. This is the first occasion in the
annals of British law of the treacherous disciple's name being judi
cially declared to be a term of infamy and of insult, calling for heavy
damages. Yet there are some who would take exception to the recent
pronouncement of the British courts, For Judas Iscariot has found
defenders on both sides of the Atlantic: by ]<.Iopstock in Germany.
and by De Quincey in England, while across our northern border line,
in Canada, there is that curious Russian sect which teaches that Judas
was the only one of the Apostles worthy of rel'erence or helief, since
he repented of his sins ant: hanged himsclf for their atonomcnt.

Now that freights on horses have been reduced by the railroads it
might be to the advantage of the management of the '/{estchester
Racing Association at Belmont Park to take some steps calculated
to decrease the extortionate rates asked by the motor van folks for
the transportation of competing animals from the nearby courses at
Jamaica and Aqueduct. And if, at the same time, some rational
ruling was made concerning the idiocy of permitting wealthy and
prominent owners placing eight or ten horses in thirty stall stables
to the exclusion of the small army of racing men looking for suitable
accommodation for prospective starters at that course, it is more than
possible that the notorious paucity of entrics at that leading organiza
tion's ennts mi.c:ht be greatly ameliorated, These defects of capable
management arc common gossip in racing circles.

Since the ponie, for English polo that three weeks ago I mentioned
had been sold to Colonel E. Brown by E, Q, McVitty, of California,
have been pai,! for by a cheque from the Dnke of \Vestminster. our
American polo men may, perhaps, wake np to the preparations
England is making to send another polo challenge in 1923, A
challenge that is certain to come unless the visiting Argentine team,
of which there arc splendid reports, should take the British players'
measure this season. As, however, history indicates the Arg-entillc
players take t,,·o seasons to get into their highest for111 on British
ficlds, it is possible there will be two challenges in 1923, one from
England and one from the Argentine. The more the merrier-if our
players are duly prepared in the matter of ponies, "Vhich they most
certainly arc not at prc!=-cnt.

ASTROl.OGY at last has been applied to race horses, to tell what they
will do, or fail to do, on the race course. Dr. "V, de Kerlor has cast
the horoscopes of three youngsters-unknown to him-that were
bought and sold at auction during last sn111mer. Knowing nothing
hut color and date of birth, he finds that J. S. Cosden's son of Sweep
Ballet Girl, a two-year-old this year, will prol'e very lucky. being
foaled undcr Mars, Uranus and Mercury, and so possesses great
speed, endurance and weight-carrying ability; he will be most success
ful on heavy tracks and during July. Of Bud Fisher's brown filly,
hy Broomstick-Embroidery, another two-year-old, foaled under
Uranus. Saturn and Mars, the doctor discovers sho will be erratic
and difficult to handle and manage, capable of going short distances
on fast tracks only; she should not race during the second week in
August or the mid-week in September, and· will be most lucky when
drawing position numbers 2, 7, 9 and occasionally 3; will probably
become unsound through an accident. The Allied Stable has the
two-year-old chestnut son of Cunard-Cousin Martha, foaled under
Mars in Scorpio, He is full of muscular power, endurance and
energy; a horse that will generally win by a nose, a head or a neck.
and he will he at his best at four years old; he will frequently be
made favorite and will furnish many surprises. Now, those who like
to dabble in horoscopes may paste these in their hats and look for
horses of such breeding under the silks of Cosden, Fisher and the
Allied Stable.

WHEN Warren G. Harding delivered, near a year ago, what may
be described as his inaugural address to the Senate, I predicted that
his former colleagues in that branch of our National Legislature
would ere long find him a very different man to what they had until
then believed him to be, and that his future course could in no sense
be determined by the views to which he had gi,'en utterance while
still a member of their body. I intimated that this change would be
due, not to any renunciation of his principles, nor yet to his betrayal
of his old-time friends and associates, but to the all-important fact,
so often forgotten, that as Chief Magistrate of the Nation he acquires
a far more intimate knowledge of the affairs of our own Government,
as well as those of foreign powers, than falls to the lot of anyone in
this country, save, perhaps, his Secretary of State. His appreciation
and judgment of important matters here, and especially abroad, are
based upon the fulness of a knowledge far beyond the reach of even
the most able of the members of both Houses of Congress-leaders
who pose as experts on subjects about which they l\re only partially
informed. The horizon, seen from the White House, is of immeasur
ably wider and more distant range than that seen from the Capitol.
President Harding, in the address committing the Disarmament Con-
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ierenee Treaties to the Senate last week, touched upon this in a
manner which deserves more than mere passing attention. Quoth he:
"I alluded a moment ago to my knowledge of the viewpoint of the
Senate from personal experience. Since that experience I have come
to know the viewpoint and incscapable responsibility of the Executive.
To the Executive comes the closer view of world relations and more
impressive realization of the menaces, the anxieties and of the appre
hensions that have to bc IIlct:' Thcre arc volumes in that admission.

IN another part of this sallle frauk and impressi"e spcech he warned
the Seuate: "Your Govcrnment encouraged aud has signed the com
pacts which it had much to do in fashioning. If to thesc understand
ings for peacc, if to thesc advanced expressions of the conscicncc of
leading Powers, if to thesc concords to guard against conAicts and
lift the burdens of arlllament. if to all these the Scnate will uot
advise and cousellt, then it wil( he futilc to try again. Frankly, Sena
tors, if nations lIlay 1I0t agree to confer, if one to the compact
threatens trcspass, or lIlay not agrec to advise. if one party to the
pact is threatened hy an outside Power. then all concerted effort to
tranquilize the world and stabilize peace must be flung to the winds.
Either these treaties must have your cordial sanction or every pro
claimed desire to prolllote peace and prevent war becollles a hollow
mockery," In brief, the President makes clear what I intimated in
these columns last week, namely, that if these treaties, signed and
sealed by our four plenipotentiaries, two of them the leaders of the
Republican majority and the Democratic minority and indorsed by
him are defeated by the Senate our relations with foreign Powers
will become impossible, since it will be equivalent to an anuouncement
to the .entire world that we have no one, not even the President, who

LOVE creates empires; marriage builds bungalows..

THE FASHIONABLE WORLD

(A"""u"ceme,,', suilable 10 Ihi, colu"", are publi,hed /ree 0/ charge.
I"/or",alio,, prior 10 publical;o" elsewhere ;, desired. Co,,,,,,u,,icatio,,,

,hou/d reacl. 1M, office "01 laler Iha" J p. III., TuesdIJY.)

I5ngajJCment• .
Miss Jean Fletcher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fletcher, of New

York, to Mr. Harrison Gardner Reynolds, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Murray Reynolds, of Boston.

Miss Aline Dickerson Elliott, daughter of Mrs. John G. Elliott, of New
York, to Mr. Laurence Berkley Tillard, of London.

Miss Margaret Houghton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Seymour
Houghton, of New York, to Mr. Philip Kingsland Houston, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis A. Houston, of Boston.

Miss Evelyn Alvord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Alvord, to Mr.
John Arthur Conway; both of New York.

Miss Ruth Shriver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tower Shriver, to
Mr. William A Hanway, son of 1'1r. John Hanway; hoth of New York.

1lIlellllln9f
February 13-Miss Margaret Hamilton Rca, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Rca, of Pittslmrgh. to Mr. John Walter Smith Foster, of Baltimore;
Shadyside Presbyterian Church.

February 18-Miss ·Grace B. Rogers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Cornwell Rogers, of New York, to Mr. Paul B. Tubhy. of Greenwich,
Conn.

February 23-Miss Alice Delafield Dean. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Sidney Dean, to Mr. Robert R. Livingston, both of New York;
St. James's Church.

February 25-Miss Elizabeth Field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John I. H.
Field, to Mr. John S. Stryker, Jr., both of St. Paul; Church of St. John
the Evangelist, St. Paul. .

February 25-Miss Elizabeth Forrester La Boyteaux. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. 1.0 Boyteaux, of New York, to Captain Edward S.
Pegram, of New Canaan; Church of the Heavenly Rest.

February 25-Miss Margaret Thomson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
S. Thomson, of New York, to Captain John Bellinger, Jr., U. S. A.;
SI. Patrick's Cathedral.

February 25-Miss Stella Fackler Todd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Ryerson Todd, of Bangor, Me., to Mr. Gilbert Curtis Demorest. son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis Demorest, of New York; SI. Thomas's
Church.

March 6-Miss Katharine G. Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Norton Miller, to Mr. William Wickham Hoffman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Burrall Hoffman, both of New York; at the home of the bride's
parents.

_ecephon. anll I5ntettalnment.

February 16-Ball of the Fine Arts, by the Society of Beaux Arts
Architects, at the Hotel Astor.

February 17-A tea at the Dug Out in honor of the Pall Mall Supper
Club.

February 17-Bachelors Dance; Vanderbilt Hotel.
February 17-Second of the Senior Dances; Plaza.
February 18-Mr. and Mrs. Oliver G. Jennings, No. 882 Fifth avenue;

a: dinner.
February 18-Saturday Evening Dance; Plaza.
F.cbruary zo.-"Fiesta and Fandangos," for the benefit of the Society

for the Prevention and Relief of Tuberculosis; Biltmore Hotel.
February 2S-Cannon Ball of the Pall Mall Supper Club, in aid of the

Dug Out; Hotel Lorraine.

is in a position to speak and negotiate in the name of the United
States and whose signature as Chief Magistrate can be considered
abroad as binding.

BUSINESS, in spite of all that may be said to the contrary, is now at
a low ebb. It stands in sore need of stimulatiou and encouragemellt.
Yet the members of the House Committee at Washington have fOlilld
nothing better to suggest in the way of the production of the additiollal
revenue needed for the payment of the soldiers' bonus than increase
of parcel ·postal rates, additional taxes on stock and bond transfers,
on undivided profits of corporations, on real-estate transfers, also
taxes on automobiles, on gasoline, the doubling of the present tax
ou admissions to theatres, and the heavy increase of taxes on ci;:a
rettes and on chewing and smoking tobacco. That is to say, Congress
threatens to hamper and obstruct our efforts to revive business loy
subjecting it to new burdens, and to restrict to the rich the only solac('
left to us, since the intolerably tyrannic Volstead Act, namely, the
soothing enjoyment of tobacco. Fortunately, all the interests that
are menaced by this iniquitous and predatory legislation are up ill
arllls and, warned in time, may be relied upon to fight to the very
last ditch, this time with the. nation behind them. As stated last
week in TOWN TOPICS, the revenue needed for the bonus could he
easily and speedily provided, without any interference with business.
through a modification of the Volstead Act, permitting the produeli"11
and importation and sale of light wines and beers, the taxation ni
which would provide all the money necessary. And that is the olll\'
sensible, equitable and popular solution of the bonus problem, of
which the greater part of the nation feels heartily ashamed.

The Sall1lle,.",.

pARADOXICAL as it appears, the best domestics are imported.

AT THE PLAY

"THE CAT !\KD THE CANARY," AT THE NATIONAL THEATRE

"B AT"! "Bat"! Who's thc "Bat"! "Cat"! "Cat"! Who's the
"Cat"? The same mystery; the same formula; the same thrills.

Except that the sudden and silent opening and e10sing of a section
of bookcase and a second's glimpse at the c1awlike grip of the so-called
"Cat" is even weirder and more unexpected than the widespread
wings of the "Bat" in flight.

Twenty years after his death the relatives of an eccentric, perhaps
mad, old man assemble in his library to listen to the reading of his
will. The lawyer who drew up the will discovers that it has been
tampered with. The seals have been broken, the will altered and the
papers resealed. But he has duplicates of the original in his Oll"n
safe. \Vho has tampered. with the mad old man's will? Obviou,l\'
an interested party. Could it have been the lawyer himself? Dut
the "Cat" kills thc lawyer suddenly and artistically. A relative then.
\Vhich relative? Is the relative the "Cat"? The altered will is the
exciting force and speculation runs wild. The lady at my left be
lieves that the old man never died, that he went quite mad, and, hat
ing all maukind in general and his own relatives in particular, ha,.
surreptitiously provendered, spent the intervening years prowling ill
the wall space between the sliding panels of his library and bedroom
to whet his vengeance on his hopeful heirs. The lady at my ri)::'hl
is subtler. She suspects the poet. Poets are all a little mad and this
one is far too plausible. But the sceret is the thrill, so I must nOI
divulge it.

The cast is well balanced. Blanche Fredcrici is a painstaking art
ist in any roJe and she makes a picturesque and impressive M alii III)'

Pleasant. Florencc Eldridge is pleasing as the heiress, A1l1l(lb,ff,
West. Henry Hull, as Pattl fOIles, is the most engaging and lifelike
character. There were moments when his comedy was so effecti\'c
that it threatened to snap the tension of the play. Only threatened.
For no sooner had I reached the house than my guest at the theatre
rang me up. "How are you?" she asked. "Sleepy," I said. "AJHI
how is it with you?" "Alone and spooky," she answered. "Every
light in my Aat is burning." So if you want that spooky feeling goo
to see "The Cat and the Canary."

The Baa-Lantb.

((THE LAW-BREAKER," AT THE BOOTH THEATRE

THE public, for reasons not fitting to be discussed here, love> a
crook. But the public, for other reasons too obvions to need expla
nation, loves the sense of its own securitv from crooks even more.
Combine tl:ese two reAections and you get the resuJt that a play in
which a gay, bold, gallant crook reforms in the last act has often
been among the soundest investments of the commerciaJ theatre.

But these old dishes need new sauces. Mr. Jules Eckert Goodman
has concocted a sauce made up of elements from what is known as
the crime wave and, more surprisingly, from certain thoughts and
speeulati.ons. concerning crime and its punishment, which are "ery
much alive 111 the world today, but which I did not expect to find.
of all places, in a play written by Mr. Goodman and produced by ~[r.
Brady. In 'Wassermann's extraordinary novel, "The World's IIln
sion," the protagonist saves the murderer's soul by refusing to jud;!'e
hi~ or to bring hi,!! t? justice. And he does this- by abandoning the
nolton of property 111 ItS external sense and letting the murderer keep
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unmolested the famous pearls that are used as a symbol throughout
the story. Well, that is precisely the method that Mr. Goodman lets
!00ll Fowler adopt toward Jim Thome. I need not say that the inci
~lents and characters are violently jazzed up. But the essential idea
is used and the result of the use of this idea amid the otherwise
perfectly conventional claptrap of Broadway is strange and weird
and disconcerting.

Thc same contradiction steals into the acting. Mr. William Court
cn:l\· is a breezy, conyentional crook who takes his reformation in the
acc;,stomcd way. The others act up to or down to him very nicely
indeed-except Mis's Blanche Yurka, who acts precisely as though
she had read "The World's I1lusion" and had dropped into this sleek,
ialse, ready-made environment out of a place of utterly different
"alues and ideas. She gives a very fine performance indeed, but one
lhat has little or nothing to do with this play. The moral of the whole
silllation, if you want a moral, is this: the light is beginning to fall
into dark regions. The result is curious, but not discouraging.

UFRANK FAY'S FJ\BLES," AT THE PARK THEATRE

FRAl'K FAY trics to give his revue an iutimate and jolly touch. At
first it leaves you rather cool. After a while it comes to seem both
more skilful and more genuine and you unbend and are persuaded
to have a fairly agreeable time. Nearly all devices in this sort of
thing arc a little stale. To be amusing, therefore, with only a modest
'landard in the way of scenes, costumes, dances-well, if it isn't an
achievement it is, at least. a stunt. The comedy is pretty feeble and
funny only when it is a bit too vulgar. But some of the "erses of
Frank Fay and some of the tunes of Clarence Gaskill are of a certain
frcshness and vitality, and some of that freshness of mood seems to
g-et into the performers, including the rather rough and ready chorus,
'0 that finally one is persuaded to join in the fun. That is unusual
and will probably keep the show alivc. It was odd to sec Fania
Marinoff in a one-act melodrama in the midst of these proceedings.
But in that oddity, too, there was the general feeling of spontaneity
lhat helped the evcning along.

tiTHE BLUSHING BRIDE," AT THE ASTOR THEATRJo:

Tilts is a conventional musical comedy, but with the conventional
"irlues of its kind present in a very high degree. The score by
!'i~~llund Romberg is "ery agreeably written and bursts into actual
melody two or three times. The chorus is quite comely and excel
lently trained; Cecil Lean is a versatile and vivid comedian; Tom
Lewis has touches of real comic characterization in his work; Cleo
:\fayfield has charm of manner and person; she can sing a little and
act a little and is best when she is frankly herself. The book is silly,
of course, but there is at least a touch of human nature in the spec
tacle of the elderly gentleman caught in an indiscretion and made,
mildly enough, to pay for it. But the crown of the show is the
dancing of the "Glorias." \Vhy artists of that calibre should pre
sen'e so silly an anonymity is a riddle. They dance with exquisite
\\"i1dness, yet precision; their work combines the intoxication of the
senses with the cold ecstasy of mathematics, It is superb. If the
rest of us could do the things we try to do with. the magnificent per
fectIon which these dancers bring to their chosen art-well, the world
\\"onld be a very fascinating place. The audience, upon the whole, I
fancy, took more satisfaction in the antics of a comedian who did
nothing bnt mak~ very low bows.

The Highbrow.

THE 'ETERNAL PERCY VAN NESS

A LL Ritzed up
Like a Dance Club pup,

His waistcoat suspiciously bulging;
Expression bored
As an unencoreG '
Acquaintance who's blandly indulging
His penchant for drink
Without sceming to think
There's an object in your divulging
Your bootlegger's blends
And name and address- .
Such, my friends,
Was Percy Van Ness.

Sealskin-smooth
When aiming to soothe
A widow's sable-cloaked sorrow;
Wistfully gay'
When paving the way
To cut in at dinner or borrow;
Oozing regret
When faced with a debt
Susceptible of a "Tomorrow";
And never averse
To run up a bill-
Such was Perce,
And such he is still!

Richard BlItler Glae"zer.

ARTISTIC TRIUMPHS

T HE most successful novel of the year has sold more than 600,000
copies because the heroine suddenly, in Chapter IX, becomes a

mother and blames it upon a scoundrel who kissed her beneath the
rose-arbor last summer!

II

THE most successful farce on Broadway has taken $300,000 o\'er
the counters of the ticket speculators and at least $8.75 through its hox
office because, in Act II, a couple of perfect strangers suddenly meet
nnder the bed in the ingenue's boudoir.

III

1'11>: biggest selling monthly magazine boasts millions of readers
hecause Fannie Hurst, Robert W. Chambers aud Elinor Glyn write
its classics and Harrison Fisher provides magnificent opera of art!

IV

THERE is an old Frenchman down in the 1e,'ee district in New
Orleans who will shake you up a Sazarac cocktail for two bits and
who insists he nevcr heard of any Constitution save the one they
publish up in 'tlanta!

JO//II Scott Calhollll.

BROADWAY BANTER

L AST week a Mrs. Henry S. Oppenheimer of l\o. 57 East Eightieth
street sent letters to some people of her acquaintance and some without

that distinction, requesting contributions for the purchase of a gold lauf{'l
wreath to be presented to Geraldine Farrar on the occasion of her fare
well appearance at the Metropolitan Opera House. each leaf to be inscrihed
with the name of an opera in which the singer has appeared since her
American dehut. Surely very nice of Mrs. Oppenheimer.

"VHEN Percy Hammond came to the TribuJlc and Heywood Broun wellt
to the World, many in the newspaper world inquired "What next?" The
Question is now being answered by the rumor that just as F. P. A.
(Franklin P. Adams) went from the Tribuuc to the World and was re
placed by F. F. V. (Frederic F. Vau de Water) so F. F. V. will be
replaccd in September by Don Marquis. now of The SUII. All of which
recalls the children's game of "Going to Jerusalem!"

lIPINS AND NEEDLES," although put into the cut-ratc agencies shortly
after the opening, seems to have exerted a special fascination for well
known New Yorkers who happen to be in mouming, :o<ot only did Sailing
Baruch attend the premiere, his mother having died a few weeks ago. but
Mrs. Carroll L. \,yainwright attended a subse'lnent performance with a
party of friends, her mother also having passed away quite recently.
Dressed all in black. with her dark hair becomingly bobbed, she presented
a striking figure. Born Edith Gould, she prohably wanted to have a look
at her ex-aunt and namesake, Edith Kelly Gould, the second Kelly wife
of Uncle Frank Gould.

CHARLES HENRY ~rELTZERJ long known along Broadway as a critic of
music. has removed his esthetic presence from the metropolis to Chicago.
where he is now translator extraordinary to A'Irs. Rockcfeller-~rcCormick.
Mr. Meltzer is not translating into the English language any of Dr,
Jung's texthooks on psychoanalysis, but is engaged in turning into goot
Anglo-Saxon the librettos of the standard grand operas. Rumor ha:; it
that next season his patroness is going to insist that a number of the
musical masterpieces be given in the vernacular, and that she is convinced
that Mr. Meltzer is the only man that can do the job to her taste.

Am:I.E RITCH IE has deserted the stage and has gono in for society. At
least that is the story that is being told along Broadway. Since the pretty
li,<liss Ritchie's marriage to Guy Bates Post. several years ago. she has
not been seen much behind the footlights, and recent inquiries on the
part of her old-time friends have dicted the news that she has practically
lost all love for the glare of th,e limelight.. This, [ am told. is due to
her desire to sacrifice herself to the advancement of her husband's art.
Then some feline members of the uprofesh" ha,-e been so unkind as to
say that it was time Adele retired anyway and that if she had not married
Guy she would have been compelled to seek admittance to the Forest
Home, ncar Philadelphia. \Vhich to my mind was a most un-Christian
thing to say.

BOORv PORTER. that gay and festive bachelor, who hails from the Windy
City, is once more in our midst, or at least it must be his astral body, if
it is not his corporeal one that I have seen at various theatres recently.
\Vhen, sOllle months ago, I last beheld Robert. he told me that he was
soon to sail for Europe, and if my memory serves me aright, I read in
a cable dispatch that he was ascending the Nile. Judge my surprise
when, the other evening, I saw him, or his shade, as I before stated,
seated in a prominent box at a theatre, quite lost in attentions to a beau
teons young creature seated at his Jeft. 'My astonishment was most
natural. I am so used to reading of ~Ir. Porter's peregrinations in the
columns of the daily press that for a moment I doubted the evidence of
my eyes. But why did Robert not see to it Ihat the ship news reporters
spread broadcast over the front pages the interesting item of his retnrn?
Surely this was one time that the beau from the Porko(lolis did not avail
himself of every opportunity.
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WITH the flight to Europe of Peggy Hopkins Joyce, gossips along the
White Way are giving their tongues no rest, for the story has gone
abroad that the sprightly Peg did not really go to Europe for the purpose
of writing her memoirs as she naively stated, but to be ncar a certain
very famous Russian singer who recently took New York by storm. It
is stressed by the talkative set along the Rialto that although the mueh
married Peggy and the Muscovite basso did not sail on the same ship,
they nevertheless were seen much in each other's company prior to their
sailing, and rumor even became so intense that it was noised about that
Peggy had at last fallen in love. But the fates of the two artists are
on the knees of the gods, and although separated now by ocean currents
their reunion abroad might be productive of most unusual results.

ACE cannot wither, nor custom stale, the infinite vanity of Amy Leslie,
Chicago's doyell"e of drama eritics. It must be all of forty years ago I
read a eulogy of Clara Morris from her pen, in whieh, speaking of the
emotional quality of the tragedienne's voice, she gushed, uThcre never was
so moving a voice. I do believe if she were to say to me, -Give me a piece
of beefsteak: I shonld burst into tears '" And Amy is still gushing at the
same old stand.

To elevate the dear drama, a latc English Public Hangman has gone
into vaudeville. After his grim act-wax figure, surpliced chaplain,
uniformed warders, newspaper repqrters, etc.-the cx-hat'lgman holds a
levee. during which the orchestra plays, llHark! I Hear an Angel
Sing."

f1SPRING" FLOWERS AND ROWEN," a volume of verses, is just off the press,
and is interesting for various reasons. First because it is the work of a
father and daughter, James and Doris Kenyon, seeond because the daughter
is none other than the leading lady of screen and stage productions, and
third because at one time she was reported engaged to Paul Fitzsimmons,
who later married Mrs. French Vanderbilt and became Paul Fitz Simons.
The father's poems are rather serious and the daughter's are rather sen
timental, but all are well written.

THE new play in which Grace George will shortly reappear will be called
uThe Perfect Hour," her most recent appearance, earlier in the season,
having been christened "Marie Antoinette," but nicknamed "The Perfect
Failure." Claude King, who made a hit in "Declassee" with Ethel Barry
more has been engaged as leading man. I f Miss George is making two
atte~Pts in one season, Helen Hayes is making three I She is under the
management of George Tyler, and has already opened and closed in "The
Wren" and "Golden Days." The new piece, which will be catled -ITo
the Ladies," is by Gec:ge S. Kaufman and Mare Connelly, authors of
"Duley," which Mr. Tyler also manages. Otto Kruger goes these reeords
one better or one worse, having already been in three productions this
season I

JOHN GALSWORTHy'S play, "The Skin Game," after a most tempestuous
tour of losses and non-appreciation, has been received by Philadelphia
with open arms. Its career at the Walnut Street Theatre there has been
extended and it looks as if it might equal the run of "The Bat." Ex-
traordinary I Tire Slrollpr.

GLADYS'S GALOSHES

W HEN Gladys wears galoshes,
And through the water sloshes,

I love to sec her ,go;
Her silken ankles twinkle,
Her beads and bangles tinkle,

She walks upon tiptoe.
Her skirt, extremely scanty,
Shocks both her ma and aunty,

It is so very short.
Her beaux she counts by dozens,
And calls them pals and cousins,
.-\nd breaks their hearts for sport.

THE ETERNAL FEMININE

When Gladys wears galoshes
I find that fame all bosh is,

And learning, too, and gold;
And nothing really matters
But to protect from spatters

Her stockings neatly rolled.
For rain and snow together,
My favorite slushy weather,

The almanac I con,
For when it's soft and sploshes,
Then Gladys wears galoshes

And lets me put them on.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Min"a Irvillg.

ALl CE-Do yon believe in equality of the sexes?
VIRGINIA-\,yhat! No man is my equal!

Tile U"der Do.'}.

MRS. BENHAM-Suffrage makes woman better known.
BENHAM-Yes, either suffrage or short skirts.

Tire Strai.'}ilt Seo1ll.

THE LITERARY SHOW

C ERTAINLY e"eryone knows her, the spoiled darling of the
nOIlVeall "iclre class, who is born and bred in art environment

where material g-ratificatiol1 is the essence of being, where there are
no traditions of self-restraint, no conception of the meaning of
noblesse obli.'}e, such caviar to the Bolshevist public of today.

Selfish, arrogant and dictatorial, yet oftentimes such an one, as in
the case of the young woman about whom the story of "j\'\anslaughter"
bv Alice Duer Miller (Dodd, Mead & Company) revolvcs, provides
a'beauty, a charm and an appeal that go a long way toward assuag
ing the violence she docs to the sensibilities. Whatever its lacks, the
family is, after all, a kind of moral whipping post and when a young
person is deprived of its special form of discipline be sure that the
lack will be made up for by life itself, which, like the church and
other educational agencies, teachcs resignation and obedience to
moral and physical laws a, wcll as spiritual, less easy to define but
no less drastic. And when the teaching is left to this agency, it is
usually done with knout and thumbscrew, as with the refractory
Lydia.

I think the authoress has done an extremely fine piece of work in
her characterization of old Joc Thorne's daughter, whom I simply
detested on one page, only to turn.to the next and read myself into an
excusing frame of mind, eventually hoping that she may be saved
from the whirlpool of dire events into which she is remorsely sucked.
And in doing this, I was unconscious of any jolt to the artistic
verities, for so easy would it be to fall into that literary abyss where
mechanical optimism and an arid Polyannaing masquerade in the
depths as truth.

Obviously, having nothing to do, and with servants at hcck and
call, l.ydia was always late at appointments and her pet aversion was
having traffic cops delay her speeding:. She tossed bribes with her
nose in the air, a diamond bracelet falling to the claw of one zealous
pursuer. The story moves along with relentless smoothncss, and
possibly the only incredible part of the tale is that which implies that
money and pull in New York do not always avail to free the criminal,
but advantage is taken of the fact that every rule has an exception
to round out the story of Lyditis conversion. Lydia has to go to
prison with a minimum sentence, which is reduced-by good behavior,

a subtraction which I, knowing Lydia pretty well by this time, could
not have believed possible, if I had not been cleverly led to the incred
ible climax by Mrs. Miller's skill in story-telling.

Of course there is a love story and while I saw from the introduc
tion of O'B01111on, the young and handsome district-attorney, that the
curtain of the Happy-Ever-After was going to fall upon the pair of
love birds perched side by side on a LOltis Quinze callape in the
Thonle drawing room, I did not foresee the interest serumed into the
story by O'Ba1ll101l'S participation in the legal trial and the passion
reactions set loose thereby.

If tenseness, the quality that won't allow the reader to put a book
down until it is finished, is, as I believe, the hall-mark of a good tale,
then "Manslaughter," to use the vernacular, is a "corking" fine story.
It is, however, from the critical standpoint, not in the novel class,
being rather an elongated episode. The style is in places reprehensibly
careless and the continual use of the same word in successi"e
sentences, when there is an abundance of synonyms, offends the
literary ear. But these are superficial weaknesses, and need not be
dwelt upon.

A charming addition to the travel books, one with obvious merits
of letterpress and illustrations, as well as inspiring descriptions of
natural beauties is "Virginia, the Old Dominion," by Frank ancl
Cortelle Hutchins. (Page, Boston). This volume was first puhlished
under the title "Houseboating' on the Colonial Waterway," but its
inclusion in the "See America First Series" was so obvious that its
name was changed and its dress made uniform with the other books
of this series, which ought to be found in the library of every
American who has traveled, is going to travel or cannot travel. The
fever of spring restlessness will soon be in the air and to those who
have had the delightful experience of living in a moving house, the
trip of the Gadaboflt will appeal as much if not more than to those
who have never enjoyed such a charming method of vacationing:.
The GadabOllt follows the windings of the historie James River-the
"Jeems," you know-and at every landing is revealed an historic
home replete with a wealth of inherited lore as well as more sub
stantial treasures. There are several colored photographs, taken by
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franklin Simon & (to.
FIFTH AVENUE,

37th and 38th Su. New Yorle

Further, there is the suggestion that the designer 0 f the prcsent
is far less inclined than of yorc to commend to her clientele anv
general style merely as being Hquite the smartest thing, ~Iaclame!"

He seems more ready to listen to their own views as to what they
consider becoming and comfy in general wear. There arc factors,
however, that render any scheme of established fashions practically
impossible. Let some wcll-known and noted beauty appear at an im
pOrtant ball or restaurant in a frock that is the opposite from the
standardized lines, and immediately every feminine cries out for one.

Sir Walter Besant obscrves that two hundred years ago "the
women wore hoops until the latter part of that century. They wore
small caps, hoods, big chapeaux, flat hair and curls tight to the head."

The distinctive note this season is undoubtedly the triumph of
black. We arc repeatedly being told that it is passe, but still it ap
pears. A nash of color makes a charming difference to a dark
ensemble. Red, which the French love, appears in quite a discreet
way as a lining, a piping at the edge of the sleeve or collar, as; a
girdle or an ornament on a black hat.

This combination makes its influence felt in many minor ways.
Crispin gants of black show a reversible cuff of red kid; while doe
skin black handbags are inlaid with tiny geometrical designs in red
cherveau glace and the heels of smart slippers are often a bright
crimson, which is most effective. Apropos of gloves with the new
funnel sleeves reaching almost to the wrist, it is not always convenient
to wear the gauntlet mousquetaire that we adore, so the French turn
down the cuffs of the gloves lined with fur, making them serve as
muffs, with the great advantage of allowing the tips of the fingers
free to carry a handbag, parcel or umbrella. A new fantasy for
night wear is lace mitts, real old granny style. Making but a shy
bow, one wonders whether or not they will come into vogue again.

Trotteur suits continue to find a rival in the coat or house frock.
What an age it seemS' since the latter came into its own! It is not
only most charming but a big saving to the tailored suit, as no self
respecting woman sits down in one for fear of creasing her coat tails,
poor things. I saw a lovely one-piece frock at a bridge party the
other day in satin beaute and Chantilly lace. At the same party I
noticed Mrs. Gary looking very sprightly again and wearing an ex
cellent hat all a-drooping with coque feathers.

Fashion experts have conferred to make peace between the dance
frock and the contrasting wrap. The latter is either made from the
same fabric as the gown itself or must bear some relation to its
scheme of tint and decoration-an excellent thing, for contrasts may
at times be most alluring. They are singularly difficult of achieve
ment, and many a wrap has killed a toilette and vice-versa-an inglo
rious death for either.
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",The twin vogue of the

,draped silhouette and
'soft moi~ silk that
has taken the mode
by storm
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the travelers and writers and a comprehensive map, for those who
ay be tempted by the authors to a similar pilgrimage.

m I

Included in "The Anthology of Magazine Verse" for .1921, as it~
title implies, are selected poems that have appeared durmg the past
twelve months in the magazines, accompani~d by ,~ome that have
appeared in book form. Most of the versIfiers of the modern
school" are well represented and many new ones are introduced, in
ood company and in a manner that must satisfy their esthetic

Fangings, ~o o'!e can have f~llowed, eve.n at a discre.et distance, the
transitions m thIs branch of hterature WIthout becommg ahve to the
fact of the psychologic conflict that is taking place, as definite and
upsettinO' to the accepted ideas of traditional molds as those of the
cubist a~d impressioqistic minds which find their expressions by the
medium of canvas and paint instead of pen and ink.

William Stanley Braithwaite, to whose selective faculty this
interesting collection is due, classifies-and I believe his rating a
correct one-those poets whose art expresses evolutionary principles

o of snbstance and ideas and those who express revolutionary social
doctrines, He names among the first, hailing them as "masters," Amy
Lowell, Vachel Lindsay, John Gould Fletcher, John Hall Wheelock,
Edwin Robinson and Conrad Aiken, while among the revolutionists
arc nnmbered Sandburg, Oppenheim, Untermeyer, Giovannitti, Rosen
feld and the "iucreasing number of Russian names that are invading
the table of contents and title pages." I cannot see that the evolution
in poetry is synonymous with improvement, but I do not think that
anyone who is keen about poetry per se, or poetry as an evidence of
national mentality in the remaking, can afford to miss this book, not
the least recommendation being the impersonal manner in which it
is presented for public praise or criticism.

LADY MODISH ON THE MART OF
FASHION

The Cook Bock.

COLD shoulder should never be served to rich relations.
Warmed-over love should not be in evidence if guests are

present.
Never roast your better half before old flames.
Reserve all cold cuts for those with poor prospects.
Never cook potatoes in their jackets unless cut in the latest style.
I f the lettuce cuts up, try knocking their heads together.
Spicy remarks often season a bad dinner.
I f the salt cellar becomes too fresh, try shaking it.
Always encourage the tea-kettle to sing.
Don't worry if the spoons get in their cups.
If the vinegar turns sour, complain to its mother.
All scraps of matrimony should be thrown out.

OLD HINTS FOR YOUNG BRIDES

TIt~ Ringmaster.

SIIE DISCUSSES MODERN WOMEN'S INDEPENDENCE IN MODES

Nallles IJIld addresses of firms referred to in these articles wiU be
f14rnished 0" application

GREAT couturieres of today draw their inspiration from various
o • sources, of course, but the strictly classical modes are never
enhrely ~Iiminated, for the fundamental laws of line and proportion
allv.a)"s Influence any fashions that indicate artistic dress. Most
perto~ls have to be adapted to meet modern needs and tastes, and it is

, ~h sktlful adaptation tbat the clever builder of dress shows ability.
c query has been propounded as to whether we have reached an

end of originality in the matter of clOthes design, inasmuch as what
evfer changes are now made are based upon the distinctive features
a the put.

There is a so-called wit that finds a mode of expression in the mis
spelling of words; it is sometimes used as a form of propaganda by
adrcrtising ftfms which invite the attention by an ocular blow of
the sort that one gcts when one looks for a door which used to be
there, but isn't, "Rummyniscences/' by Frederick P. Kapfa (Corn-

o hill), is of the horseplay farce class in reading matter. The book is
small-l was grateful for that mercy. The title, spelled as abo,'e, is

o done in scarlet letters on the paper flap, further embellished by a
portrait of-I usc a favorite term of the author-"two old soaks" in a
halo of bottles, engaged in their favorite indoor sport. Says the
lorcwonl; .I'These 'Rummyniscences' are not of roystering and
drunken orgies, but rather tales that depict the roseate conviviality of
yeslerday, the spontaneous and whole-souled wit and humor, the gen
erous impulses and the warm comradeships of the old familiar types;
the popular good fellow, the ubiquitous man about town, the East
Side's regnlar guy, the cabaret hounds, the stage-door Johnnies, the
spaghetti twirlers, the chop suey fiends and all the other characters
that made up the Great White Way."

The tragedy of this brochure is that the reader needs a large supply
of the prohibited in order to make its perusal possible, much less
enjoyable.

bE
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A few spring- models have already made their appearance, although
Fashion's secrets are for the most part not divulged at this period of
the year. Poi ret sponsors the very long skirt and en fOYlIIc. They
are made hea,.ier at the hem by a deep band of fur or solid trimming
and mounted by a ,.ohnninous bourrelet, or a ruching round the hips.
The bodice is long. a triAe fitting and a bit high front and back,
clinging to the chest and shoulders, while the throat opening is often
edged with a small bourrelet to match the bodice.

Another celehrated French house launches the medieval modes.
Several frocks T \'icwed bearing- her signature seemed to be the incar
nations of those heautiiul spirits, Melisande and Yscult. They were
long, narrow dresses with tight-fitting sleeves like mittens and a
square decollet(. which one seldom sees just now. The historical
character is enhanced by the lovely small caps of stiff, heavy gold
lace, Ii la those worn during the Fifteenth Century. They are much
more original than a rose spray or diadem, or that close-fitting beguin.

Speaking oi eyening coiffures, I must mention that besides aigrettes,
combs, wreaths and head girandoles, Paris is using a number of
hats made of material that could well be called ball hats. With a
frock of cerise yelvet lined with gold lame they wear a chapeau of
red velvet with a silver cloth hrim of irregular shape. These con
ceits enclose the head very much like a Crusader's cap of mail.·

Across the pond the ancient modes inspired from Grecian peplos
and chlamys haye many adherents. But these toilettes are not of
fine linen, as in Pericles's time; they are of velvet or crepes, while
the drapes resemble the friezes of th~ Parthenon and bas-reliefs that
have come down from ancient Greece.

Evening frocks that were the first to welcome in the present sea
son are looking very weary now. I advise that in replenishing them,
if you be slender and youthful, adhere to sheath-like effects-simplic
ity marks the silhouette-in fact, many of the newest are little more
than glorified sheaths enhanced with pearl and steel embroideries,
while draperies render middle age infinitely more attractive.

Chapeaux adapt themselves to circumstances and the weather in
the most sensible way. It may, be that small ones are chic and
greatly worn. But such a state of things continues only so long as
the weather is favorable. Let the sun begin to makCi its presence
really felt and the Gainsborough can be relied upon to make its ap
pearance without loss. of time.

Such a smart one Mrs. Johnnie Wanamaker wore at a Metropolitan
matinee in black, real lace with a single water-lily at the side. I
glimpsed the lovely Mrs. Tangeman in a dim and distant stall SPOrl.
ing a geranium-colored velvet toque surcharged with silken stitehings
and narrow sable edge. Nearby, to my regret, was a hard, incon
gruous three-cornered one expressed in green velour bound with black
eire ribbon, while I heard my neighbor say she had spent a whole day
covering an ancient mushroom shape with musquash and endowing
it with a steel cord and tassel to lighten its extinguishing effect.
Although the object of her industry seemed successful, she decided
to rest upon her laurels and buy all other future millinery necessities.

Lady Modish.

A TIFF

M y little love and I fell out;
Alas! and 0 alack-a-day!

My heart was filled with gloom and doubt;
I'd never known so black a day. .

When next we met her eyes were wet;
I yielded, and in pledge of it

Bestowed on her a vinaigrette
With Cupids 'round the edge of it.

So if your love you chance to miff,
Don't pause to "but" or "i i" any,

But go, if you have any tiff,
And call on Mr. Tiffany.

Clinton Scollord.

AMERICANS ABROAD

GERMANY'S tourist business is picking up again. This is as it should
be, and if the German hotel-keepers reach their former standard, the

number of visitors should increase, because of the advantage of the 101V
exchange. For instance, an American went to the Bayerischer Hof in
Miinchen, and enjoyed the. comforts there all the more when he under·
stood that the daily rate for his room, three hundred and fifty marks,
was in reality less than two dollars per day. He felt annoyed, however,
when he was -asked one mark more for a lump of sugar, which he
demanded when he was given only two lumps for about three cups of
coffee. It is a small matter, not worth mentioning, but when such petty
annoyances are repeated the visitor gets peeved.

1 AM glad to state that in Switzerland similar usupplementary" charges,
about which my readers have been informed in former paragraphs. were
recently stopped. The hig:h hotel rates. mostly due to the high exchange nf
the Swiss francs, wi1l vanish in the next season according to binding
agreements reached at a meeting of the Swiss Hotelmen, which took
place 011 February eighth. The high hotel rates have cven now disOlll
peared, and the beneficial results are evident. Tn the first days of the
winter sports the number of visitor.; rose considerably. In the Canton
of Grison alone, to which belong St. Moritz, Davos and Kloster;, the
English visitors numbered about three thousand, the Americans llear1~'

five hundred. but the most striking effect of this new rate policy w"
shown in the presence of ahout nine hundred Germans whose nearly
valueless money had made it impossible for them to appear in Switzerland,
where those true sportlovers in the Jast few years were sorety missed.

Ih:AUTIFUL Lucerne for the first time in its history is givcn to winter
s.ports. The demand for city comforts added to winter sports wa!' :;0

urgent that the magnificent lawn tennis courts on the Lake Promrllad.e.
close to the Palace Hotel. ··have been converted to ice rinks, and where III

other winters few visitors braved thc sevcre breezes there arc noW
crowds thronging the mirrorlike plains glittering in sunshine, gliding and
dancing on skates beneath the towering white mountains. I wonder why
the splendid Palace Hotel has not been reopened, as there would be plenl\'
of I;"Uf'sts because of the ice rinks in its immediate neighborhood. Thr
Palace will open, however, on May first. Maybe there have been some
improvements, but I do not know that any were needed in such ao
admirable hostelry.

FRENCH Switzerland in winter has the advantage of a climate like the
Ita1ian lakes. mild and balsamic, permitting summer sports in January.
February and March, while, at a distance of half-hour to a full hour
mountain railways carry the tourists through snow and ice-buried seclions
where winter sports are cnjoyed by thousands. It is no great wonder
that we find at present Americans aU over this region.

IN the Palace in Lausanne from the United States are M. A. Healon.
Mr. and Mrs. Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton, Mrs. E. F. Forbes, Mr. and
Mrs. Dettwyler, Mrs. Parson, Mr. D. W. Ferguson, Mrs. J. L. Meylan. In
'Montreux, at the Eden Hotel: Mrs. Newell, Mrs. Pomeroy, Mrs. Ida
Fordyce. Miss C. Coopman, Miss Margaret Shelley. Mr. M. A. Wyatl:
at the Hotel Monney, Mr. and Mrs. Ahrenfeldt, Mrs. L. Langumor: 31
the Excelsior, Mrs. A. Mc~ean, Mrs. H. D. Charnley, Mr. and Mrs.)1.
Leggett, Mr. A. Richard Angell, Mrs. R. Rowan, Miss A. Tunstall Smtlh.
Mrs. E. de Cruzat-Zanetti; at the Hotel Europe, Miss A. Knowlton. ~I".
Clay, Mrs. L. Burlingame.
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AT the Hotel Rosat in Chateau d'Oex are Mrs. Cleveland Peck and
~r - Cleveland, Miss Warwick, from New York; at the Grand Hotel
AI~;andra in the .same place, Mrs. Wickham, Miss Mitchell, Dr. and
\Irs. Walter C. BaIley, from Boston.

'\T ,he Grand Hotel Dent du Midi in Champery are Mrs. Frances
S';'lI"art, ~I r. Oscar C. Sewall, Mrs. L. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backus,
. I\n BO<lOn, Mr. Donald Brown, Mr. Albert Goodrich, Mr. Charles
!_:~'h'Jl1. ~Ir. Chauncey Robb.ins, Mr. and ¥rs. James Harris, Mr. Chester
Gri;lI"old. Mr. and Mrs. Regmald C. Robbms.

I~ LOl't.:lle les Bains, at the HO,lel Mai~on-Blanche are Miss .Martha
jJ'IIl'ikr from New York, the .Mlsses. VIOla and Betsy Balantme, t~e
~Ii,;e; Carola, Madge and Lettls CurtIs, Martha Cooke, Dolly Corbm,
(;rey Hutchins, and Mary Ware.

1:\ OUdly-Lausal1!1c at Hotel Beau-Rivaic are the American Vicomtesse
'de X.in·;. Mrs. Altce G. Hubbard, .Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ~arden, Mrs.
E"" ~. l. Hawkes, Mrs. PIO CrespI, Mrs. L. F. Cowan, M,ss Charlotte
Marland.

Ix l;;I<I<I<1. the center of the winter sports in the Swiss Oberland, at the
Ro):,,1 Hotel are Mrs. S. Langdon and ~r. J: Langdon, from Morristown,
\Ir. Slllckky, Mrs. A. Montgomery, MISS Hltt.

:\.ITl·'.\I.I.Y SI. Moritz has the most Americans. At the Palace are Mrs.
CharI<-; T. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Randebrock, Mr. and Mrs.
.\(i,,·d R. Pick, Mrs. J. H. de Viosca, with daughters, Miss Mathilda Sin
;I"ir. \I i" Eugenic ~denburg, Mrs. J. M. Ellsworth, Mrs. <!c0rge CaTne
gie ~Irs. L. G. Bllhngs. At the Kulm are Mrs. M. HarrIS, the M,sses
Fr;ncrs Kern, Jenny and Emilie Robinson, Miss Letitia Cahill, Mr. Gif
;"nl A. Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Hart. At the Carlton, Mr.
•nd Mrs. Thomas A. O'Callaghan, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Vogel, Mrs. Edward
A. Stonehill, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Daugherty, Mrs. Robert T. Archi-
hald, .lr .. Mrs. Frank Hague. The COl/rier.

ON A DRY NIGHT!

Custom - Made
Inspired by the cables of our Paris
Representatives, the Gidding
originators and expert tailors are
eager to create lovely things de
signed tv suit the individual
type of each woman of fashion
who entrusts the success of
her wardrobe to Gidding Experts.

CHAUFFEURS' OUTFITS AND UNIFORMS
1er ~~''''''-''C'''AoL'-'_~ __ ''''''''s__• __~ , ..",..", T.u_ _, N'- '110_ £_..... ,._.

BROOIS UNIFORM CO., 1437 Broadwa1Ia~-= .. ST. N. Y.

GIVING ADVICE ON ALL THE LEADING MARKETS

OUT OF THE EARTH

COMMODITY prices are very irregular again. Somc of them.
such as steel products, sugar and rubber, which had advanced

sharply some time since, have been showing definite declining ten
dencies, though the rubber market, after a drastic decline, is stiffen
ing somewhat. Others, and especially the grain markets, have been
going the other way, advancing sharply as export requirements have
cut into surplus stocks.

Incidentally the crop outlook is not any too favorable right now,
and this situation has been playing into the hands of the bulls in the
grain pits. Indeed, I think it would not take a great deal of outside
buying to encourage a major bull movement in the grains.

Cotton is a commodity that reflects trade conditions very definitely.
These conditions have been against cotton for some time, and the
development of rather serious strike complications has not helped
matters.

peets are not brilliant for the current quarter. Meanwhile, most of
the independent steel companies are operating at a loss. There has
been much talk of mergers, but it is difficult to suit everyone con
cerned in efforts of this nature, and it is a question whether the
market has not at times been too optimistic in this regard.

The majority of the Street seems to think that big business will
open up with the spring. It is patent that a certain amount of busi
ness that is not now present will come with spring, just as the ice man
comes in summer and the coal man in winter. However, with our
exports showing a continuation of the remarkable decline and foreign
trade prospects anything but favorable, I cannot see where we may
reasonably look for any material general prosperity in business this
year.

There are a good many public utilities that have turned the corner,
and some stocks in this section of the list that are not among the
dividcnd payers are in a way to become standard investment issues of
their class. There are remarkable opportunities here and there for
those of large income who naturally do not desire to pay more than
is necessary in taxes in investment of substantial amounts in securities
that do not pay a dividend but that will eventually not only pay but
will pay well and will in all human probability be recognized as good
investments. When that time comes, of course, the stocks which may
be picked up at low prices now will probably have appreciated in
market value fifty to a hundred per cent., and there will also be much
less stringent tax requirements, so that the so-called "income tax
dodger" would thus be doubly feathering his nest.

Tire Roo'" Trader.

Helene L. Sweney School of DanciDIl
Expert In modern dances. Specializing In
teaching gentlemen to lead, 1adlCl to follo..... :
correcting all faults. Private and e1aa
lessons; beginners or advanced. Club and
residential "'ork by arrangement.
9 F_ llelll St.. N. Y. Ph_ PI... 881t

For Sale-8IS Fifth AveDue
Will ...,...., ............ _.at "ice

8ize 25 x 100
fo'OUNJlOI"Y and Buernent RMldence. £Ientor. WiUI
sllxht expenditure, this hOUR can be made into a ,.elY
nile mans.lon.

A. C••ARKS. ,. Broad• ..,..... y ..... City

HiNTS FOR BOTH BULLS AND BEARS

GURGLE, gurgle, Triple Star,
So I'll knolV just where you are-

But hold your breath, and you love me,
There's not enough of you for three!

The Old SOllk.

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY

TH I:: stock market has a very different ring these days from that of
DC'cember and at times last month. Much of the buying which

was encollraged by bull activities was on the theory that business
would be improving and that the only thing necessary to do to make
large profits was to buy stocks and wait. Oftentimes people in buying
Hocks will recognize the fact that prices are a good deal up from
where they had previously becn, but if satisfied they will turn out all
n~ht el'('ntually they make up thcir minds to hold through thick and
thm In order to reap the ultimate profits. In four cases out of five I
should imagine, however, such buyers usually dump their holdings if
buslJle,. does not open up the way they had expected and the stock
market begins to betray that disappointment by sharply falling prices.

:\t the present time we are running into a season of vcry poor
rarnin~s reports. Too much attention should not be paid to the
~omparisons that many of our railroads are making in their net earn
Ings. In the first place, a year ago our railroads were seemingly
anxious to spend all they could to show as deplorable net earnings as
possible in order to encourage favorable legislation. Toward the end
of the year, in most cases, they had to cut expenses to the bone in
order to make any such showing of earnings as would encourage
Ihm secllrity holders. Especiallv was this necessary where new
obligations were to be offered. Consequently now, although we see
gross earnings decrease from ten to twenty-five per cent. .all over
the eOllntry the majority of railroads for December are showing net
results better than was the case for December, 1920. It would seem
that the railroads cannot continue much longer to cut down their
?pcratmg expenses, and, as further reduction in freight rates went
mto effect last month, we may look for some rather lugubrious
reports when thc January statements begin to come in.
. At the same time there has been some pretty fair quality of buying
In several of the low-priced rail stocks. The Toledo, St. Louis &
Wesl ern situation has been entirely cleared up by the compromise of
the ChIcago & Alton litigation, and thllSe stocks now are beginning to
rhfleCl the splendid accumulative buying that has been going on in
t em for some months. I understand that the preferred stock will
;how for 1921 earnings equivalent to several times the dividend of
Our per cent. to which it is entitled and, in fact, the common will
~cve~1 an earning power that will make its price seem Tidiculously
Th' m comparison with some of the standard dividend-paying rails.

ere has also been some very good buying in Texas & Pacific and,
I;om l'me to time, in Rock Island as well as in a few other stocks
o roads operating in the Southwest.
1The United States Steel Corporation shows rather meager earnings
Or the last quarter of last year and, in view of the unsatisfactory

"'anncr in which the steel trade has started the new year, the pros-
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TltJ Still.

The Digger.

AN EMPTY RETORT

THE ISLAND

"SAY. old man, can )'ou--"
"Not a drop." _

If you wcre a tired shopper,
And I were a kindly gent,

I trust you'd not call a copper,
If I were to play the popper,
Nor bankrupt my golden hopper

And leave me without a cent;
If you were a tired shopper,

And I were a kindly gent.

Gilda de la Marr.

THE ROUE DREAMS

AITER BROWSING ON SWINBURNE

I F I were a wealthy farmer,
And you were a farmerette,

Maud Muller \vould seem no charmer,
But merely a false alarmer.
Of you none would say I'll harm her,

For you'd be my one best bet;
If I were a wealthy farmer,

And you were a farmerette.

If I were a film director
And you were a movie star,

I'd place you in pleasant sector,
With no one around to hector,
No troublesome screen inspector,

Your purple leisure to mar;
I f I werc a film director,

And you were a movie star.

A TALE OF A WONDERFUL ADVENTURE

T HE moonlight drowned sea and sky in silvery sheen of splendor.
The yacht heeled to a faint breeze that brought odors of Ara?,:

Below, someone was playing on a violin, and the haunting strain,
penetrated the shadows cast by the smokestack and brought the mao
and the woman closer together.

"You feel it, tOl>-the music, the lure of it. Let us go-tog~thc~;
The stars and the waves sing to us-urge us. Now is the ttmt.
He whispered the world-old argument.

"Where can we go-here--in the South Sea?" She laughed softly,
indulgently.
"Anywhere--here--hund~eds of blessed isle!lT,little .,Edens of

delight I"

A PREMTERE ON BROADWAY

The copper trade haa lost some of its enthusiasm, as con.
sumers did not feel inclined to follow up the recently advancing prieto
with new orders. Meanwhile plans for reopening mines hcre and
there are being announced, and this means, of course, considerablt
additions to the supplies sooner or later.

Unfavorable conditions still abound in the steel trade, which it
seems to me, has a long road to travel before its final "readjustm;nt"
to normal.

T HE CRITICS-A youth who was a baseball reporter last summer:
a Levantine who gained fame by givin" Sarah Bernhardt the

raspberry twenty-one years before; a young man who distingllishro
himself by being the stupidest member of his class in dear 01' Han"acl.
which is a greater distinction than one might think; a former wallt-ad
solicitor.

THE CLAQUE-A wholesale underwear merchant from Blcccket
street who has loaned $5,000 on the production at twenty per «n!.
interest; a damose! from Central Park West who was once a cloak
model; forty-three actors who attempted to get the leading role ill the
drama; fifty-six actresses who ditto; the youthful son of the star who
ran up from college to be on hand. .

THE COGNOSCENTI-Nine hundred and forty-six persons incapablc
of putting sums varying from $8.80 to $3.30 to proper uses.

THE CYNICs-The house treasurer; the man in the fly-gallery: tht
house fireman; the cute little tyke who ushers on the left side of thl
second balcony; the Corkonian daughter of Irish kings who swah;
out the auditorium after the evidence is in and the jury is out.

THE CORPUS DELIcTI-The author!

T. J. M/lI'I'II,I'.

L OVE is a happy expedient whereby we shift our burdens to tht
innocent shoulders of posterity.

After theTheatreTo-'"See

111 THELMA 111
The TnpicaI s-.tieDaI 0-
"-"II"A.M. _I..A.M.

at tile

CLUB DANSANT
SUPPER and DANCING

S2nd Street ::.-l:.~=
T.......... ClrcIe ...........

Too often Quality In face creams
Is 8Rcrlfteed to novelty, In the
great modem ur.e to try tothe
newest thin••"'

SIDee 18. Creme Simon hIlS been
creetin. fer women thnt elnrit,
of !'!kin texture nnd charml"lf
depth of cumplexion tlwt typlfted
our Gnandmother's beuaty. To
day more than c,·er before your
compl..xion needs this exquisite
French l)rer..lrnUon.

At Smart Shop. E".ry.here

l'llnurice 1.6,·,.. Sole AlfC"ut
120 Wetit 41st Street, New York

f fDl 'TTlent
~ lie
TIMNSFORl1ATIONS i
T... tho ......... _ _
IiDoI i-t tho .........., 18
f"!"'- ,..,. hoi. '--r iale tho
1IIilWIHif. ,.....

• Let 1M iii ,... wiIh thia .........
TRANSFORMATION-_ ita
waIlh • fiDe.tedIn~
_lIIincIand....., ill tho
.......... that ,... IN nuial •

I .............uty and.....".,
I ~I Let •• N.II..... :Y-'

rltANSFOltlllArlONS

Tab. BrioI~ .. V'_
0. u-.. W- Dio,IaJ.....,., ..,

B. CLEMENT F"7'::'"IIa1r
5 E. 3M1. st.. New Y~rk CIt>'

cArefJou
SatiJ:ied QfUh,
:Your {Jompleximt?

r;~da
J3,J.7ijtMtJel/lIC'-.A&t1florl>

10 Rue de laFtlL".Pari$
1Old Bond Stn:cl.!Dn<Ior

•

TC;/a Pearl Necklaces H'

with Genuine Diamond Clasps

$100 to $350

Allaying
Suspicion

SHE said quite
audibly:

"Everybody
seems to be wear~

ing Tecla Pearls
this evening."

And so nobody
suspected hers!

Metropolitan Opera Season
Week Beglre..hl, MORda,y, Februa". 20

MOIular cl'"elllng: Andrea Chenier. Wednesday mat.·
luoo: Aida. Wt'dn!'tkJa)" evening: RI,oletto. Thursday
C\·enlllJ;: Trl.tan and Isolde. Jo'rldl1)' afternoon: Lucia.
.~rltlAY C1'en(IIJ[: C&valllllf'la Rustlca"a and Pallllaeei.
Saturday aftcmoon: Faust. Saturday c\"onlng: Ole
Walkuere. SundRY O\'Olllllg: Opera Concert.
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"Without a motor car-or a decent hat shop!" She shivered mock-
lingly.. ., ..

"You are not as frivolous as )'OU pretend to be, he objected.
She smiled. "
"Will you come?
t"vVhen ?"
"Now.1l

uHow absurd!"
uThere is a lifebo~t ~:,re, ready to lower away. Everyone is busy;

we can get away eastly.
The madness of th& moment seized her. She lifted her .face to his

with sudden abandon. '
"I will go! Now!" she whispered.
He was a man of action. "Get in," he said tersely, pulling back

the sail that covered the boat. He tossed his cigarette over the rail.
It formed a parabola of crimson and fell into a forgotten bucket of
'oily waste behind a coil of rope. There was a smudge of black smoke
-a few minutes later a burst of flame, a bellow of alarm, and for a
while fear was rampant. In the 'midst of the running to and fro, the
man lowered the lifeboat, and presently they were moving away from,
the yacht.

Through the long hours he scanned the vessel while she slept at his
feel. Smoke obscured the Harleq"in for a while, and at last, when
day dawned, the sea was empty, Save for the lifeboat and its occupants. Foresight

CLEVES RUDYARD.

Slowly the sun crept down the eastern sky while the hours dragged.
The heat had been terrific; they sat inert under the awning they had
'rigged over one end. The woman crouched down with her face hidden
in her hands, her unbound hair falling like a veil about her. The man
'regarded her sullenly. He had risked everything for her sake, and
now she eluded him. But when she lifted her wide, blue eyes and
smiled faintly, he forgot his hate.

"Is there any chance?" she asked.
"Hundreds of them. We shall drift upon a coral island before

'morning. I am afraid the yacht-has gone-"
"Don't!" she whispered, and hid her face once more.
He gnawed his parched lips.
"What are you thinking of?"
"The yacht-the others-of-h,im!"
"Why dwell upon it?"
"It is terrible-our fault."
She shivered in the hot sun.
"The blame was mine-but it waS an accident."
HI know-I know I"
She drew a wrap about her, and the sun twinkled on the narrow

wedding ring she wore. There were other rings-costly gems-but
this heavily carved symbol always seemed larger than any of the
'others-to the man.

To the woman it had grown to be a symbol of her bondage. Now
'that she had broken the bonds so carel€ssly, she might have tossed
the ring overboard.

But she did not. .
There was nothing to eat and not a drop of water to drink, save a

small supply he had found in the boat.
At dawn of the next day, when the boat's keel grounded on a

sandy beach, he scarcely glanced at the woman crouched uncom
fortably in the bow. He ran ashore and searched for food and water;
and after a while he came back, refreshed with fruit, and found 'her
twistiug up her fair hair.

"You look fagged," he said bluntly.
"Thanks," she snapped at him.
"Here is something to eat-fruit. It is refreshing. Perhaps I can

find something else."
, She shrugged indifferently. "It is too bad that you didn't bring
any clothes."

He scowled at his lady fair. He wondered what his 'valet would
do with his things. There were dozens of scarves that he had never
,worn . . . and the hot-weather clothes. • •• Rotely was a jewel
of a servant-he sighed because he never expected to find another
"alet as efficient. ,
, She thought he was sighing because of her cruelty, and she began
!o suspect that he was a fool; her husband was one of the most
,Influential men in the business world ••• men bowed to his judgment.
,S~e was suddenly obsessed by a great fear that she might never see
him again. She slipped off her bright silk petticoat and tied it to, a
palm at the water's edge.
, "He may plan to spend the rest of his days here-but I shall try to
escape," she muttered as she returneCl to the boat.

She saw the man disappearing toward the jungle, dragging a dead
sapling after him. Afterward she saw him climbing a small hill on
the farther side.

"The yacht must be somewhere about. He would not go away and
leave tis-me."
, She was so sure of hIs love for her that she had played with it
ruthlessly. Now she could have gone down On her knees and begged
for a glimpse of his rugged face..

A few hours passed, and the man did not come back. S.he forgot
owatch the sea for sign of a sail, and she drowsed a while on the
and.

More than forty yean ago, when the telephone Will still in
ita experimental stage, with but a few wires strung around
Boston. the men back of the undertaking foresaw a univenal
system of communication that wouid have its in8uence upon all
phaaea of 'lur social and commercial life.

They had a plan of organization capable of expansion to
meet the growth they foresaw; and their wisdom is borne out
by the fact that that plan which they established when teJe.
~nes were Dumbered by dozens is efficient now when
telephones are numbered by millions.

This foresight has advanced the scientific development of the
a~ of telephony to meet the multiplied public requirements. It
has provided for fuads essential to the construction of plant; for
the purchase of the best materials on the most advantageous
terms; for the training of employees to insure skilled operaton;
for the extension of service in anticipation of growth, with the
purpose that no need which can be foreseen aDd met will lind
the Bell System unprepared.

The foresight of the early pioneers has been developed into
a science during the years which have elapsed, so that the plan
ning of future operations has become a function of the Bell
System. This is why the people of the United States have the
most efficient and most economical telephone service in theworld.

@
..BELLSYSTEM",r."< AMERICAN TELEPHONE_AND TELEGRA~H COMPANY
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A shout awakened her. The Harlequin lay inside the lagoon; a
boat was grounding on the beach; her husband was coming toward
her-big, erect, in his white linen suit, his gray eyes luminous, his
face grim. •

She ran to him, and he did not repulse her.
"You saw my signal?" she wanted to know, pointing to the bit of

green silk fluttering from the tree.
"Yes; I saw the smoke of the signal first. Where is lie!"
"Smoke-signal-fire ?"
She glanced inland, and saw a pillar of smoke rising from the hill

top. The man was racing down to meet them.
How little he cared for her, after all! A lifetime of devotion

spent with him On this island. She laughed shrilly.
"What is the matter?" asked her husband, as he put her gently

into the boat.
"I am hungry, I think," she said meekly.
The other man had almost forgotten her. He was thinking of his

breakfast, his tub, his valet.
"Yes-it was a wonderful adventure," he muttered absently.
"Wonderful!" echoed the woman faintly, as she looked at her

symbol of bondage.
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ple as does TOWN TOPICS.
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SAUNTERINGS

This is a plain tale-not from the hills of Kipling, but hanging
be/weell Fifth avellue and Broadu:ay. It is not couched in any par·
ticlIlar verbal display, but hearken to it.
IT is said that a certain yOUI,g matron caused to be 'sent out from one

of the largest news photo services some time ago her photograph
with a very clever caption, written by, I suppose, the same person
who writes most of what goes out under her name. It said in part:

There is no equal to the sharp wit of a woman, says an ancient
philosopher, and it has been so ever since the world began. Although
one cannot judge the intelligence of women with that of men, we
do know that many women have inspired and helped men to success,
no matter how rich he or she was. Especially so this woman, who i.
not only noted in fashionable society, hut very talented, having won
fame and favor in the world of literature and art. The world doe.
not always produce Marie Antoinettes, the sel6sh kind. We are
guided by the actual work wrought by this celebrated woman who
makes the female of the species an honor to posterity in her class.

And so we might go on and on and tell how the matron admits to the
world that she's somebody, even though it is said that this "quoted"
lame is the brains of, well-we might say a secretary.

IT seemed such a wonderful idea to Helen that she went to see a
well-known Broadway producer of musical plays for his advice, and
upon that advice told George all about her plans one night while out
driving with him in his car. The result was that the next day George,
who was raised in a business that had nothing to do with hand-me
downs and whose fathcr had plenty of money, enough to see that
Princeton said son George was a great lawyer, went to his beautiful
offices on Fifth avenue, took a book off the shelf, dusted it and read
how to incorporate a company to produce musical plays, how al}d
where to buy a pretty seal that looks official, can be carried in the
pocket and used to sign chorus girls' contracts with your own name
and still not be personally responsible, and other information, all of
which his LL.D certi6cate from Princeton assured him he knew about.

WELL, the Broadway producer said everything was more than
lovely, took George's cheque and opened offices on Broadway and
got busy telling the press that Society had invaded the Sacred Street
with a wonderful musical comedy written by a beauti ful society lady
who looked as young as George, was the greatest ever and who,
while not having so much of a husband in Lewis, had the greatest
little angel the Old Street had ever seen in her Georgie.

THIS was some weeks ago, and since then wonders have been done
with George's money, and everyone on Broadway is happy, and will
be as long as the Golconda lasts, and, as it was whispered in our ears
by a certain banker that George owns the ground and building that
his bank is on and a few other little things, the money will probably
last some time. Perhaps some of Helen's and George's social friends
would be shocked if they could look in at a certain rehearsal hall on
Seventh avenUe and see those horrid chorus girls in practice tights
showing Helen, George and poor Lewis how to do it. I was a little
afraid that the matter was getting beyond Helen and that she was
not living up to what had been promised in the caption under her
picture, as George was showing quite a little affection for his chorus
girls, spending hours signing contracts and using the pretty seal, as
well as writing lIuite a few cheques to go with the contracts, until I
saw her have a "breakdown," George take her home, leaving poor
Lewis at rehearsals, tortoise-shell glasses, ribbon and all; telling the
girls all about aristocracy and his family tree.

LAST reports are that Lewis is still enjoying the rehearsals as much
as his blue blood and slender purse will permit; that Helen is still
suffering from her breakdown, being quite willing for Lewis to attend
to the rehearsals, while the neighboring gossips say that a certain car
being at the door so much of the time indicates that George is watch
ing over the nervous lady, perhaps willing to have the play rewritten
so the horrid chorus girls will not be needed, or could be left behind
with Lewis, while the show opened out of town under their personal
direction.

ONE must admit, then, that what was written under Helen's picture
and sent out by the news service was not ancient, but the art of a"
modem philosopher, for one even hears that the leading characters
in the play might have been written to represent Helen and George.

IT is all very lovely to hold and to cherish a social position, even
though we know that it is done by taking the credit for the work of IT seems to be an accepted fact that the Reggie Hutchinsons have
Others and giving the receipts to some pet charity bearing this or that come to a parting of the ways. Mrs. Hutchinson (Vera McNair)
great name. Just so long as this goes on in this particular instance has returned to her mother's home with her small daughter, while
we all approve. Helen-I call her Helen after another Helen, who Reggie is living about at the clubs and appearing as carefree as ever.
also was wise and beautiful-however, was not satis6ed to let it end In fact, I am told that his absolute refusal to shoulder any of the
there, or she must have been a little afraid that George--I call him responsibilities of a family was one great cause of .friction, and no
George, because, somehow, he 'suggests the original of that slang doubt having a bride who was born with" a golden spoon in her
slo~an about letting George do it-was tiring of the same old thing. mouth caused him to feel such cares an entirely unnecessary burden."
And then again Lewis-I call him Lewis for no reason at all-was The in-laws on both sides, I hear, did all in their power to patch up
not doing any better than the regular run of broken-down aristocracy. what everyone hoped was only an ordinary domestic tiff, but it looks
So why not let the admiring George pay the bill for something really now as though a recourse to the law would be the only solution of
';orth while? This "something worth while" thing had to do with a the problem. Meanwhile the young matron is seen lunching daily at
hltle theatrical bee in Helen's bonnet, and, she argued fatuously, that all the fashionable restaurants with her girl friends and looks as gay
l f George saw a lot of chorus girls working for him, it would be and debonair as ever. But she is most fortunate to have the beau-
alOusmg, different, and so easy to show him how superior she was. tiful Seventy-ninth street town house to return to.

T. M. &: J. M. FOX, 23 Ea.t 56th Street, EARlY SPRING COUECDON OF GOWNS, SUITS, WRAPS AND BATS
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THE echoes of a fashionable and much-discussed wedding which
recently took place somewhere south of the Mason and Dixon Line
have not yet died away, and from the aftermath of gossip the quid
nuncs have culled a succulent bit that adds to the interest of the
event. According to the "succulent bit," the groom was, until a short
time before the announcement of the cngagement, undecided whether,
after all, he should bestow his name upon the wealthy divorcee or
upon another woman whose purse is as lean as the pocketbook of her
successful rival is fat. The fonner, I am told, had been wooed by the
man most ardently, and an engagement existed between them, although
no announcement had ever been made. Believing that her wedding
day would eventually arrive, however, the young woman, whose
family and social antecedents were by no means obscure, but in fact
quite desirable, began to prepare her trousseau, and, not possessing
the means to patronize fashionable couturieres, she spent all her
spare time with necdle and thread in hand, "building," as they say
among the 'IIw.ntcall makers, her own wedding confec/iollS.

THEN, according to the gossips, her dream was rudely shattered
one day when she received a letter from her admirer in which he is
said to have (nformed her that it was better they did not tread together
the rosy path of matrimony. Being of a sensitive nature and not
inclined to play a leading part in a controversy of blighted hopes,
that would most probably become public property, the discarded
sweetheart quietly accepted the condition, bearing up bravely under
the blow and dissembling her real feelings to those friends who knew
of her love. Came then the announcement of the engagement of the
man to the other woman, and followed quickly their marriage, with
all its attendant display of pomp and fashion and enhanced by the
glittering power of wealth. Whilc the bride and groom are away on
a brief honeymoon in the land of roses and sunshine, the woman who
loved and lost is visiting quietly with friends, endeavoring to forget
the shattered romance.

One-Why are the girls wearing these flappin'g galoshes?
Two-Because people had stopped noticing their s;,ort skirts.

FRO~1 St. Moritz comes a little cOllte that may account for Mrs. As-
quith's characteristically caustic qucry, "'Nho are the Astors? I never
heard of them." To give thL tale verisimilitude we must turn back the
pages of time and recall that Margot's sister, Charlotte Tmnant. was
once Lady Ribblesdale, but dead these many years, her place having
been taken, as we know, not so long ago by our own :vi rs . .I ohn .I acob
Astor the first. It appears that the second Ltdy Ribblrsdale and
Mrs. Asquith never developed a cordial friendship; iu fact. that the
former Miss Willing never mOre than tolerated upon the terms oi .
mere acquaintance the biting "Dodo,H whose animadversions upon all
things American endeared her to a certain coterie of Britishers.
When, however, the leader of "The Souls" was forced to listen to the
raucous voices of numerous irate tradesmen, the story goes. and fOHnd
a journey to the land of milk and honey immediately imperati,·e. if
she did not wish to fall into the hands of the bailiff, it became at least
desirable to obtain letters of introduction to New York's most promi
nent families. The Vanderbilts were easy prey; she had met them
some of them in London-and those whom she had met were only
too pleasc.d to extend hospitality. But the Astors were another story,
~nd .here It behooved the The Soul to get busy. Thereforc, with that
mstmctIve cleverness that has ever characterized all her exceedingly
a~ro!t moves, she planned that Lady Ribblesdale should prepare the
mISSIve of presentation to her kin on this side of the water and for
one of the few times in her career, came a cropper. I am info~ed
that Lady Ribblesdale turned a deaf ear to the soft pleadings of
Margot and that she was fully upheld by her husband. If the tale
be true, and I have every reason to believe it is, there is no need to
seek further for the cause of the now almost historic question'
"Who are the Astors?" .

~HOSE astigm~ti~ p~rsons in 5OC!ety wh.o persist in accepting at
th~lr face value mdlvlQ<:als cloaked m questionable patents of nobility
WIll find food for t~ought in an .amusing little drama recently staged.
The lady, an Amencan, has at times rendered herself conspicuous by
h~r haste-well meant, to. be sure-in extending hospitality to indi
vIdual.s of w~ose connectIOns she was not. fully informed and her
experIence WIll, I trust, make her more cautious in future The man
causing himself to become known as Count Cockatoo-th~ name wili
serve as well as an~-and.as ~ourt painter to some king or other, not
50 long ago found hunself m dIre need of money and having exhausted
all the us~a1 m~ns of replenishment, decided upon a desperate coup.
Among hIS fnends the Count numbered a number of Americans
partial to titles and who possessed wealth sufficient to entertain in the
.sumptuous style to which he boasted he had been accustomed. One
oOf them was a lady who had at times entertained the Count and his
.equally noble friends at her home and it was upon the cheque book of
this charming benefactress that the man planned an assault.

iREAL,lZllfG that he could not ask her for a loan, he went to the
matron s house a few hours before she was scheduled to start for
California, hoping that he would discover her in a more or less
-d.istracted state of !J1ind, which, indeed, proved 50. The lady had little
tl~ for conve~tion,~raII1. and the Count, watching his chance,
altpped.a cuff-link from blS sleeve and, when he thought himself un-

observed, threw the jewel behind a convenient piece of furniture
shortly afterward preparing to leave. Just as he was about to gO'
however, he "discovered" the loss of the cuff-link and, much per~
turbed, declared that the gem was most valuable and must have been
lost in the house, as he had particularly observed it after his arrival.
There was no time to institute a careful search, as the matron's
departure was almost at hand and she herself was much distressed by
the incident. The Count became highly excited and bemoaned the
loss of his bauble with a histrionism that would have brought him
offers from Sarah Bernhardt. Working up to his big scene, what
did the scamp do but suggest that the lady draw him a cheque for three
hundred dollars, the value of the link! The distracted matron, seeing
no other way' out of a disagreeable situation, was about to write the
cheque when, to the extreme annoyance of the Count, a maid brake
into the colloquy with the assertion that she had seen the haughty
nob~em~n make a ~weeping g~sture as. he passed a bo~k case. LO?king
behmd It, the eag.e-eyed maId speedtly brought to light the mIssing
"jewel," which proved to be worth nearer thirty cents than three
hundred dollars. Naturally the curtain fell then and there, with the
crestfallen noble gentleman making an unceremonious exit. The
story has spread throughout Mayfair and in consequence the Count
fi~ds himself ostracized by many of. his tormer friend~. Recently
thIs same gentleman endeavored to reline hIs purse by acting as social
sponsor for an unsuspecting patron, but all his efforts in this line fell
flat. Unless he abandons his shoddy schemes forthwith and turns his
hand to honest labor-I suggest he obtain a berth as stoker upon an
Atlantic liner and work his way home to his native land-I shall
publish his name and his entire record in the field of unscrupulous
endeavor.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, who have been house
hunting down on Long Island for more than a year, in quest of a
conntry hO'ne, still to keep their town residence in Park avenue, hare
at last, hau the satisfaction of lighting upon a good-sized estate with
a commodious and up-to-date mansion in the fashionable Locusl
Valley section. The place is in every way so promising and suited
to their wants that it will no doubt enable them in large measure to
forget "Stcttinius's Folly," the big Virginia Colonial villa Mr. Stetti
nius had built at his wife's urgent request down on Staten Island,
before she knew the ultra-smart ropes of this great metropolis. Mrs.
Stettinius, who is as hipped over the White Sulphur as Mrs. Orme
Wilson is, seems to have been doing most of her entertaining of late
down at the Old White, which, of course, has a reminiscent interest
for a fonner Virginian; but from now on, with an added Long Island
estate, an attractive daughter (Miss Betty) to chaperon, and ample
wealth, Mrs. Stettinius should fall more distinctly into line as one of
our social entertainers, for society needs those of the right qualifica
tIons as never before, with so many being obliged to curtail or drop
back, and a whole horde of crude-oil aspirants shouldering to forge
to the front.

ON Ash Wed'!esday Reverend Henry V. B. Darlington, who is now
WIth Mrs. Darhngton at Palm Beach, will enter upon his duties as
re.ctor of .the Church of the Heavenly Rest, succeeding Suffragan
BIShop ShIpman. Although Dr. Darlington is only thirty-three years
of age, thereby almost establishing an age precedent as the rector of
a prominent metropolitan parish, his acceptance of the call by the
vestry has won th~ plaudits of the congregation, his capability and
hIgh. ch~racter havlllg been thoroughly tested during the seven year;
of hIS SIgnal success as rector of St. Barnabas's parish, Newark. He
is a son of the Rt. Rev. James Henry Darlington, Bishop of Harris
burg, and married Miss Dorothy Stone-Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dun Douglas of Llewellyn 'Park, West Orange. He is
a graduate not only of Columbia University, but of the General
Theological Seminary. The problem with which the churches have
to grapple in these days of automobile and country-club Sundays, is
how to keep their young people interested and the call of just such a
well qualified one of their number as Reverend Harry Darlington is
a decided help along those lines. It is hoped that Reverend Dr.
Matthews, who, with Mrs. Matthews, has been so popular during th~
incumbency of Dr. Shipman, has been retained as curate.

OF course it is unkind of the gossips to say that the elder Mrs.
Iaccaci was somewhat more than pleased at Paul Thayer Iaccaci's
marriage to t.he former Mrs. Christian de Guigne, but they point out
that the fancI fully dressed dowager, who still adheres to clinking ear
ornaments of ~ntiquated design, was wofully' hard up just prior to
her son's marnage. Now that he is co-partner in his wife's fortune
of some two million dollars and as, furthermore, the newly wedded
couple are removing shortly from San Francisco to Gotham there is
po~sibly some .c~u.se for the gossips to say that they heard ~ sigh of
rehef m the V1Cllllty of the elder Mrs. Iaccaci.

]\o[RS. JAMES LEE SHELTON, for whom the George Gordon Battles
gave a bridge and tea recently, has evidently abandoned both the
CapItal and Richmond. for she. has taken a studio in the Vanderbilt
and announced her intention of conducting classes of instruction in
auction bridge. Besides having been a co-belle in Richmond with the
l.anghorne girls, the one-time Lucilla Guest holds the distinction of
being the first Virginia belle to be presented at the Court of Rome,

aIEIIJ(I-I_IS. CO. =.zr.r= ~=E.'~~.'::.:~:
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which, however, is ,not the ~)11ly reason ~or her popularity with t~e
diplomatic cIrcles In Washington. It IS no ~ecret that finan~lal
reverses induced Mrs. Shelton to take up bridge work, speaking
dentally as a means of turning an honest penny; but, after all, is it
any les; pleasant a way than taking up trade (as a lark, you know)
and endeavoring to remove its sordid sound by association with high
sonnding names?

OUT of sight, out of mind. One would think that Marshall Field, 3d,
should have more respect for his only brother's memory than to
permit the eternal rehashing of Henry's salad-day indiscretion with
Peggy Mar,sh. Eve~y little while the sc~ndal seems to spring. up
overnight, hke Jonah s gourd. Marshall FIeld, 3d, scotches, not kIlls,
the scandal by offering a $4,000 annuity during, not the life of Henry
Field's son, nor of ,his mother, but of that of Marshall Field, 3d, a
cool proposition that Edward Dunne, former Governor of I1linois,
Perr~v Marsh's lawyer, laughs to scorn. The proviso accompanying
th:ohandsome $4,000 annuity offer, that Peggy be banished from
New York, and live in Europe or far, far away in the West, while
dictated by Marshall's lawyer, is redolent of Evelyn Marshall Field,
varilllll el mlilobile semper fe1ll;1Io. Peggy rejected the Field offer.
If she hadn't, ex-Governor Dunne might have spanked her.

Firsl Climber-How we develop, don't we?
Secand Climbe"-Well, I should say so! I used to marry men that

I wouldn't invite to dinner now!

THERE was as much amusement at the Ball of the Fine Arts at the
Astor last Thursday night as one was wont to find in a Hoyt comedy
of two decades ago, for the assemblage was a mixed one in every
sense of that abused word. All the fringe of society was there,
Bohemians-true and false-adventurers of both sexes and a few,
\'ery few, social luminaries. Among the latter was Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth, who came on from Washington for the event and was in
tow of Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, but the former Alice Roosevelt
was by no means as sprightly as in the days of yore. However, if
the ball lacked the social distinction of its predecessors it was hot
with spice, and as for hip-flasks I believe that every man carried at
least a half dozen, while the wom~n also were most liberally supplied
with the same containers, though where they were concealed is not
for me to say. Bob Chanler, wbo was garbed as a Pierrot, officiated
at the "old-fashioned bar," and while he did not dispense anything
with a "stick" in it I suspect that his voluminous silk trousers were
not entirely innocent. Mrs. Gifford Cochran, who simulated a basket
of flowers, might have carried a whole case, but they were beautiful
blooms, so beautiful that they moved one jealous matron to slurringly
assert that she resembled the "last rose of summer."

THERE was a mad dash for the photographer's room when it was
annonnced that only the handsomest people were cl"sired to pose before
the moving-picture cameras. I noticed among ,he first to seek the
light (spot) were M:s. Lydig Hoyt, who wore a stunning Russian
garb, and Sumner Gerard, as a clown. Subsequently I beheld Mrs.
Hoyt quietly taking supper with a blond youth under a palm tree,
much to the annoyance of a brunette maiden nearby who watched the
pair with envious eyes-whether envious of Mrs. Hoyt's attire or the
blond's company I know not.

ROYAL

original, to say the least. Mrs. Oliver Harriman was so overcome by
the intrusion of a llIan in a business suit with a bowler over one eye
that she almost fainted, but quickly recovered her poise when the
gentleman was "ordered" from the floor.

ABOUT three o'clock a boxing bout was staged, and the hungry
throng surged in from the supper room when the rumor spread that
one of the combatants-to-be was Devereux Milburn; but that urbane
gentleman was not to be found, and I was later informed that he
was having his fortune told by an Oriental odalisque. But I did not
notice Mrs. Jack Barrymore among the revelers, and cannot account
for her absence from such a genteel and poetic event. Taken as an
entirety, the ball was amusing, appealing to the eye and, best of all,
netted a goodly sum for the students under the sheltering wing of the
Society of the Beaux Arts Architects.

WILLIAM K. VANDERBILT has decided to take no back seat in the
entertaining for his daughter Muriel, and his dance in her honor,
preceded by a dinner at the Ritz-Carlton Friday evening of last week,
was a most distinguished affair. The younger married set, as well as
the most popular debutantes, were largely represented, and I was
most pleased to see so many new frocks, for at a recent ball given
by one of Mr. Vanderbilt's relatives it appeared as though many of
the participants had resorted to make-overs, or last season's habili
ments. Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney received with her brother, and
Miss Muriel's close friend, Miss Helen Moran, kept as close to the
guest of honor as a bodyguard. Among the dinner guests were the
John Wanamakers, Jr., which proves that the reward of social
perseverance is sometimes final acceptance.

MR. VANDERBILT displayed the utmost tact in his guest list, a
rather delicate ta,;k in view of the fact that his former wife's relatives
are legion and are all on good terms with his daughter. That youth
ful trinity, Ellin Mackay, Sylvia Hillhouse and Carlotta Havemeyer,
who might be termed "socially omnipresent," did not miss a dance.
Miss Margaret Kahn was a dinner guest, although I did not see her
brother among the throng that came in after the guests had left the
table. It was a really notable event, and Mr. Vanderbilt was generous
in his invitations, including every possible claimant to the honors of
Mayfair. I am informed, however, that he did omit several aspirants
whose wirepulling to obtain, the coveted cards was most distasteful
to him.

Citizell-Your opponent is quite a stump speaker.
C01ldidate-Yes; when he argues he hasn't a leg to stand on.

THE Owen Robertses; of New York, who cut quite a wide swath in
Washington last winter, have betaken themselves and their goods
and chattels to China and intend to establish a permanent home there.
Everyone wondered last season as to what might be the roison d'et,.e
of their brief sojourn in the Capital City, where they rented Mrs.
Williams's big house out on Massachusetts avenue, now occupied by
Count Szechenyi and his household and entertained very largely.
The secret has now leaked out that, along with many others, Mr.
Roberts had high hopes of at least a ministerial if not an ambas
sadorial career, and he and his wife, both independently wealthy,
apparently thought these diplomatic designs might be furthered most
effectually if they were on the spot. But all the dinners and charit
able contributions proved unavailing in this case, and as New York
has likewise never seemed particularly sympathetic to their social
efforts, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have decided to join the large colony
of foreign residents in the Far East. Not that they by any means
have shaken the dust of America from their feet, for they have
announced to all inquiring friends that they will return frequently to
the land of their birth, but intend to make Pekin their headquarters.
At one time Mrs. Roberts ende.avored to reach the inner circles of
Fifth avenue via Southampton, and having rented a gorgeous
mansion in the popular Long Island resort, the Robertses were, I am
told, left in splendid isolation. No doubt the "Open Doors" wil1
prove more hospitable in China.
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QUEEN MARIE of Roumania has expressed her royal pleasure o\"er
the fete which will be held at the Plaza on March 10th in aid of the
Roumanian War Orphans' Fund. The fete is to include a fashion
show as one of the features. Claudia Muzio, of· the Metropolitan
forces, will give a recital, and other prominent actors will assist.
Queen Marie is chief patroness, with Princess Bibesco as Honorary
President, and the Roumanian Minister as Honorary Chairman, while
other patronesses include Mrs. Noble McConnell, Mrs. T. Tileston
Wells and Mrs. Edward McVickar. Tickets are on sale at the Plaza.

THE much-heralded and long-awaited "Cannon Ball" is at last immi·
nent, and, considering the imposing array of names on both the com
mittees' and patronesses' lists, not to mention the formidable group of
debs composing the "firing squad," Saturday night's event at the
Lorraine should attain the proportions of a major engagement.

ALTHOUGH Mrs. Stotesbury has smiled approvingly upon the wife
of the aviator she has not yet become friendly with Mrs. Charles
Dillingham, who, to all appearances, has to be content with Florence
Ziegfeld as a cavalier except on the rarest occasions. The quidnuncs
are saying that Mrs. Dillingham's rather dun time so far is due to
the fact that a certain very rich gentleman, whose name is one to
conjure with in the social world, has not yet arrived at the resort.
Others asseverate that his arrival would not add to the lady's enjoy.
ment, as now they hardly speak as they pass by.

By the time this appears in print the Joseph Wideners will most
likely have arrived, and their advent is expected to inject the much·
needed gingery effect into social conditions, as I understand they
have pIal\! ed a program of continual entertainment. Several of
Mrs. Widener's friends are wondering if Arthington Gilpin will be
included in the party, because since Margaret Dunlap became Mrs.
Sosthenes Behn, her place in Mr. Gilpin's heart appears to have been
taken by the ineffaceable Mrs. Joe. Other gossips, whose tongues are
not so charitably inclined, assert that it is Mrs. Widener who has
appropriated the bashful Arthington. However, that gentleman's
presence at Palm Beach would prove to be a welcome addition from
the standpoint of male pulchritude, whether he comes in the train of
Mrs. Joe or not.

MRS. JOHN N. WILLYS, who arrived at Palm Beach in her private
car with a party of friends, has \teen entertaining in a quiet way
but at the Everglades Club, last week, the large dinner she gave i~
honor of Dr. and Mrs. Preston Pope Satterwhite greatly exceeded
in every way all the preceding fetes.

JOHN C. BELL, who, naturally, could not permit the winter season
to pass without a visit to Palm Beach, appears to be as great friends
with the Stotesburys as ever, despite the little episode in which a
Middle West matron and a much-coveted invitation played important
parts not so long ago. Also, Mrs. Stotesbury's friendship with Mrs.
Grahame-White is as pronounced and as much a matter of talk as it
was last winter, when no function at EI Mirasol was considered com.
plete if the former Ethel Levey did not officiate at the teapot. Which
recalls to mind the fact that some years ago (possibly more than the
one-time Mrs. George Cohan would care to remember) it was she
who helped popula;ize that favorite vaudeville song, "After the Ball."
Time does fly.

MRS. JAMES CORRIGAN has most carefully packed all her new frocks
away in her steamer trunks and started for England, where, I am
told, she hopes to arrive before the date set for Princess Mary's wed·
ding. But it is possible that the vessel which is carrying this irre
pressible matron over the bounding main may be delayed by the
wintry weather, and that her arrival may not take place until the
last echo of the royal fanfare that greets the entrance of the Princess
into Westminster Abbey has long since died away. Let us hope that
no such untoward event shall have to be recounted to explain Mrs.
Corrigan's failure to attend the«mi.r-o¥a\..nuptials,...as-.such-a-mishap
might induce the lady to remain in London until the newly married
pair return from their honeymoon in Italy, when she may extend to
them, in behalf of America, the best wishes of the smart set.

WITH the advance guard snugly ensconced and the main army of
sun seekers well on their way, Palm Beach is beginning to assume its
midseason appearance. The latest to arrive at the Royal Poinciana
are the Howard C. Brokaws, who are there with a month as the
declared length of their stay.

that board without the genial and efficient Johnnie will never be the
same, and these have been replaced by W. Russell Grace, who is
breeding polo ponies and taking great interest in hunting and horse
things generally, and James G. Marshall, the well-known saddle judge
and saddle-horse authority for many years past. So, taking it all
around, the great show of 1922 is in good hands and the plans for
numerous improvements in the armory of Squadron A will go on
apace.

NOT one, probably, of the De Lamater-Ericsson Commemoration
Committee, which is making claborate preparations for the sixtieth
anniversary on March 9th of the battle between the Monitor and the
Merrimac in Hampton Roads, Va., is aware that the eldest son
of the Confederate Captain Catesby ap Roger Jones, who was
temporarily in command of the Merrimac at the time of the en
counter, Dr. Catesby ap Catesby Jones, is living in this city. The
Catesby Joneses, originally a proud Virginia clan although of Welch
extraction, as the use of "ap," meaning "son of," in the family tree
implies, have always taken precedence above all other Joneses in the
Southland, the family now being mainly distributed between Selma,
Ala., and Richmond, Va. Dr. Catesby ap Catesby Jones of THE Newport colony, Union Club and Ninth Coast Artillery w:re
this city, 'who has been well known for years in certain exclusive . amply represented at the largely attended funeral of Robert SedgWIck
circles, has in his possession the sword of his grandfather, Captain at the Church of the Incarnation. The specially delegated ushers were
Roger ap Catesby Jones of Virginia. The courtly Winfield Messrs. T. J. Oakley Rhinelander, Walter L. Suydam and Lieutenant
Jones, up to the time of his demise a prominent figure in San Fran- Henry H. Ward. The Ninth Coast Artillery, in which Mr. SedgWIck
cisco society, was an uncle of Dr. Catesby Jones. The De Lamaters, served during the war, was represented by Colonel George W. Bur
from whom the De Lamater Iron Works took its name, were an leigh, Captains Paul Gibert Thebaud, Frank Davison and J. G. Phelps
old Chelsea Square family of Huguenot forebears of the era of Stokes. The Robert Sedgwicks, whose town home was on Murray
Bishop Clement C. Moore and Don AI6nzo Cushman. Hill, had been for years Newport cottagers. It is needless to ca~
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OF course every hunting man knows the immense importance of the
Masters of FoxhQunds Association to the time·honored sport, and
the recent annual meeting of that body unexpectedly rattled anum·
ber of family skeletons olle scarcely expected to see brought forth.
For instance, President A. Henry Higginson felt it necessary to warn
his brother Masters against the prevailing market in foxes to re
plenish the individual coverts without first making quite certain that
said foxes offered for sale had not been poached from some other
Master's preserves. And, as though the necessity of such action in
a body of sportsmen was not sufficient, it was also suggested that in
future no hound should be bought until it had been definitely settled
that it had not been stolen from a member of the Association. It goes
without saying that no member would knowingly transgress either of
these indictments, but that there has been a lot of careless, inexcusably
careless, transactions in these matters in the immediate past is proved
by such resolutions being brought forward. And in sport, true sport,
the line of least resistance is not always the one to be followed.

AN interesting feature of the dinner given later by John McE. Bow
man, Master of the Westchester and Fairfield County Hunt, was that
the large table, accommodating over fifty guests, was centered by a
miniature reproduction of a section of the beautiful Westchester
hunting country, with hedges, stone walls, water jumps, riders, horses
and hounds in full cry and, of course, the guests were all in club
uniform, from the green and yellow of 'the Westchester, to the scarlet
of the Radnor and the scarlet and gold of the time-honored Brandy.
wine, that for more than a quarter of a century has taken valuable
drafts from the famed Badminton kennels of Great Britain, and so
contains much of the hound blood in the United States today.

He-Shall we talk or dance?
She-Oh, I'm so tired. Let's dance.

ALTHOUGH the most successful Westminster Kennel Qub show in
its history, there were so many pungent complaints about field dogs
and others being housed in the basement-owing to an overflowing
entry and the generally foolish rulings of the Fire Department-that
it is almost certain Madison Square Garden has seen its last West
minster exhibition. There was also 'very considerable dissatisfaction
with the judging, culminating in the strange spectacle of a lady, Miss
M. S. Stovell, of Philadelphia, bursting into tears when given the
championship in dogs, declaring her dog had no right to win, and
that her bitch, Lassie, should have won. There was also a strong
"dealer" atmosphere in both Pekingese and Pomeranian divisions,
and one wondered if that accounted for the absence of such influential
early supporters as Mrs. Paul Sorg, Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt, Mrs.
B. S. Guinness, Mrs. Elbridge Gerry Snow and Mrs. H. C. Smythe,
from the exhibiting ranks. Apparently some of the judges were not
versed in the mysteries of the uses of chalk and other powders to
intensify texture of coat in a broken-haired terrier, or in the ·brush·
ing of the hair the wrong way to magnify bone, or in "over
trimming," for seldom indeed have the fakers flourished to such an
extent as was the case last week. Perhaps the most amusing feature
was when the judge of a certain division audibly remarked "I do not
wish to see that dog," mistaking a hitherto undefeated red champion
for a dog that was defeated in a former class of entirely different
color. These are only a few items, but if the Westminster is to
prosper as it has done, and as it should do, such things must not be
permitted to happen a second time.
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oals to Newcastle by dilating on the rather famous Stockbridge,
Mass., clan of judicial and literary. Sedgwi.cks of which the decea.sed
vas a scion. Mrs. Robert Sedgwick, having been born a Renwick,
~esurrectcd that excellent but almost forgotten old New York name
at the funeral, along with that of Brevoort. Among the others
related to the Renwick-Brevoort clan at the funeral, besides the sons
of the deceased Henry Renwick and Robert Sedgwick, Jr., were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bre.v0ort Renwick, Mr. and Mrs. .James A.
Renwick, Henry B. Renwick and Mr. and Mrs. GrenvIlle Kane.
Emlen M. Drayton, of whom one does not hear often nowadays, was
one of the delegation from the Union Club, as was John R. Suydam,
another good old name dating back to Bowling Green mansion days.

MRS. MARY BUTLER DUNCAN DANA, the wife of Paul Dana, was,
until her protracted invalidism resulting in her death, an important
factor in society, as her family, the Butler Duncans, always were. It
was the son of a sister of Mrs. Paul Dana, Paul Phipps, of London,
who married Miss Nora Langhorne, a sister of Lady Astor and of
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson. The William Butler Duncan house, No.1
Fifth avenue, which she inherited from her parents and where she
died, was famous in metropolitan social history for having entertained,
among other celebrities, the Prince of Wales (afterward Edward
VII) and his brother, the Duke of Connaught.

TilE Butler Duncan house at No. I Fifth avenue and the connect
ing house in Washington Mews at the back, which he built for his
daughter, Mrs. Dana, have been the subject of many an amusing
coutretemps in recent years, the rear house on the mews having been
converted into a boarding-house and, to make its approach more
enticing, being styled "No. 1 Fifth avenue A," which at times has
kept the Paul Dana doorbell at No. I Fifth avenue overbusy, to say
nothing of the wear and tear of disposition of servants who prided
themselves on functioning at a private residence of great dignity and
not at a boarding-house.

W,'RTHINGTON WHITEHOUSE, who cut a wide swath as a cotillion
leader in the days when the late Mrs. Astor and Mrs. John Jacob
Astor, the present Lady Ribblesdale, held court, had gradually
dropped out of th_gs social during the past decade. Confining his
busilless almost exclusively to Fifth avenue, Newport, Murray Hill
and Lenox properties, Mr. Whitehouse was equally as fashionable
and exclusive in his business as in his social relations. At times he
impressed clients as having a somewhat pompous manner, apropos
of which I recall the occasion when he stepped into a Fifth avenue
real estate office that had taken onto its staff of· clerks a rather pert
roung chap from up State, a born wag. Mr. Whitehouse made a
most impressive exordium, ending it by remarking emphatically, "I
am Mr. Worthington Whitehouse." The clerk, not in the least
daunted, answered, "Have two chairs, Mr. Whitehouse." The White
houses are one of our Old Trinity families, of excellent English
deseent and the late William Fitz Hugh Whitehouse of this city and
Newport, Worthington Whitehouse's uncle, was a vestryman of Old
Trinity. The burial took place in the family cemetery on the Worth-
ington estate at Elmsford. .

1I'!TIl thc dcath of Louis Kellcr last week there passed from the
plalle of !'o:ew York~C;l,lll}p§..L!!1!Ji,?nal society, it might .be said~a

ulliqrte figure. -Mr. Xeller ,vis haff French, his mother having been
Heloise Chazouvres of France before she became the wife of Louis
Keller's father, the late Charles M. Keller. It was through the estab
lishment of the Social Register thirty-five years ago thilt Mr. Keller
gained considerable fame, considerable favor and considerable criti
cism. The idea was not his, but that of a well-known and fashionable
woman who herself furnished him with the nucleus of names which
for Illany years were supplemented sparingly in each of the few cities
-New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington. The
selections of those fitted to adorn its pages were most carefully made,
which at once placed in the category of things to be desired the ever
present-at-all-peri04s climber, and those years of leanness resulted in
a harvest. Perhaps the wheat of the present voluminous roster of
names, which fill the seventeen volumes covering as many cities, is not
all of the quality that first sprinkled its few pages, but the tide of gold
they poured into Mr. Keller's pockets was all legal tender. Mr. Keller
~~as si.xty-seven years old, and was one of the founde~s, the founder,
It I alll not mistaken, of the Baltusrol Golf Club, and was also a mem
ber of the Calumet, and the Metropolitan Club of Washington.

Oue-Have you seen my new note paper?
TWo-No, who'd you get to endorse it?

FOLLOWING the successful lead of last year, the Vincent Club and
the Harvard Puddinlf Oub sllows are again to join in giving their
annual Spring theatrIcals during the last April week, which will be
staged at one of the Shubert playhouses. The clever Mrs. AulPlstus
Thorndike, Jr., one-time Olivia Lowell, vice-president of the Vmcent
Clull, is author of this year's play, "Now and Then," of which much

is expected by those who have read it. The Pudding play, written by
Bob Rogers, of Cambridge, a Junior, and Willie Jackson, of Darien,
Conn., with Edgar Scott, of Philadelphia, assisting, is yet to be named.
Scott's clever role in the Pudding Cercle Franc;ais last year is still
remembered. He is one of the '20 men, but is keeping on with his
studies. Rehearsals started on Monday. New York and Philadelphia
performances will be given during the Easter recess.

MRS. GEORGE R. FEARING, JR., her fierce suffrage propaganda laid
to its rest, is turning her inexhaustible fund of activity and her love
for a limelight setting into other directions. Her very latest stunt
was the giving out of prizes at the second Arena Skating Carnival
last week in aid of the Ellis Memorial. With her husband and small
boy, G. R. Fearing, Jr., a replica of his good-looking father, Mrs.
Fearing in her rich fur coat and deep, red-toned toque matching the
famous red gold Cochrane hair, reigned right royally. Really the
great company, so closely fur-coated that, with the exception of the
hats, no sartorial 'splendor could be visible, made the prize smart
~wing of the winter.

AMONG the older coterie, many of them not before in evidence this
season, I believe, was Mrs. Bayard Thayer, looking distinguished and
handsome with her girls Ruth and Mabel and a party of thcir young
people. Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer also lent her august presence. The
Henry Forbes Bigelows, also of the Thayer wide»;pread clan; the
George R. Agassizes, Philip Searses, of their conspicuous box party;
buxom Alice Sargent and George Lewis, Jr., long of limb and one
time in the limelight at the Capital for his devotion to Constance
Gardner Minot, and the Roger Cutlers, Mrs. Cutler the former Leslie
Bradley, one of the beauties of her younger day, were all in flattering
evidence. The Philip Stocktons and Gerald Boardmans were frankly
stared at by the".r coterie, so rarely had they been present at any
smart gathering of this winter. Mrs. Charles Goddard Weld, who,
per contra, rarely allows herself to miss a gQOd thing on the gay
cards, was in gracious evidence with her daughter's young party.
The Charlie Fanning Ayers also had a box full, as did the Amor
Hollingsworths and the George Baty Blakes.

JEAN FLETCHER, in her engagement recently announced to Harrison
Gardner Reynolds, is reversing the customary order of these modern
times anent the locale of the two most involved. In these later days
it has seemed to be the Boston girl who has been capturing the New
York Harvard grad, or still oftener, perhaps, the very m04ern under
grad. The latter case was freshly illustrated by the engagement
recently announced of "Kat" Winslow and Louis McCagg, Jr., who are
to be married just after Louis's graduating Class Day in June. And,
by the way, the youthful bridegroom-ta-be will have to cut out that
day's celebration, for he must be in New London with his varsity
crew, of which he is captain. To return to Jean and Harrison, the
latter's parents, the Philip Reynolds, are of the exclusive year-round
Readville colony. Mrs. Reynolds was born Gardner. The father and
Harrison, the older son, are bOth on the Somerset Club roll, and Louis
in the Tennis and Racquet, and Harvard New York clubs. Barbara,
the only daughter, had a brilliant coming out this winter. Andrew
Fletcher, Jr., Yale '16, marricd Dorothea Camp.

OF the various Harvard Class anniversaries, for which prepara
tions are already being made with those of Oass Day, comes that of
the 1912 year. On that roll among its leaders are Charles Minot
Amory, Copley Amory, Jr., Arnold Hunnewell, Norman Sturgis,
now living in Albany, Russell Burrage, Charles Moor6eld Storey,
Horton Edmands, Wayland Minot, Philip Suter and a number more
equally representative of the best club and business life. The group of
1912 New York men includes such representatives as Oliver Wolcott
Roosevelt, Henry Holt, Jr., Lawrence Grinnell, Francis Ormond
French, Charles Suydam Cutting, Henry B. H. Ripley and Auguste
Richard, 2d, who married a daughter of the Boston Augustus Hemen
ways. On the general committee in charge are Robert Fisher and
Francis C. Gray. Other class members are as far afield as Hugh
Gaddis, of Kansas, and Oscar Hauserman, of Indiana.

"You can always tell a New York flapper I"
"Yes; but you can't tell her much '"

SOCIETY in the Quaker City is quite cxcited about the party Mrs.
Sydney E. Hutchinson has. ar.ran.ged for Mary Gard~n arw;! there, is
much speculation as to the mVltattons, for Mrs. Hutchinson IS nothmg
if not exclusive and while she frequently displays catholicity in the
selection of her musical friends, the latter have never, I am sure,
been bidden to one of her social functions. This is most correct, for
the cave dwellers, who constitute Philadelphia's sacred circle, never
would accept representatives of the arts unless they were backed
by generations of blue b1bod. But Miss Garden is another story,
though she has neither blue blood nor aristocratic breeding and does
not care a rap for society. Philadelphians recall the time when she
refused an invitation to meet former President Taft at a reception
giv,en by Mrs. Stotesbury and went home to bed, leaving the Chief
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Executive and his hostess to cool their heels in the latter's ballroom.
Bu,t Miss Garden will never treat Mrs. Hutchinson so rudely, for
they are friends of years standing and Mrs. Hutchinson is far more
popular than her step-mama. She is today one of the most beautiful
matrons in the city of Penn, her classic features and snowy hair
giving her distinction of appearance she formerly did not enj,oy.

SMART Philadelphians are experiencing what they consider a milch
needed relief from the importunities of a certain matron whose in
domitable efforts to make' for herself a position in society cease not
either by day or night. The lady in question is now sojourning in the
South, and for the nonce there is peace in Quaker City newsp'aperdom.
Backed by several influential publications, this matron's name is
etern'ally in print, and the editors of papers not under her control
are almost daily requested to publish items relative to committees
upon which her name is found. A story is now going the rounds
which tickles the risibilities of everyone who understands how this
publicity-ravenous female craves to see her name in print.

ONE mighty dowager who entertains extensively has instructed he~

secretary, when reading the list of acquaintances, to designate the
social status of each name 'as it is read, by the appellation "assured"
or "climber." During preparations for a recent function it happened
that the secretary's voice rang out in clarion tones when it came to
the name of the woman who is the subject of this screed. Without a
second's pause there followed the fateful 'word: "Climber." The
young lady was about to proceed with her recital of the profane litany
when her mistress remarked sententiously: "Yes, she's a climber, but
put her on the list. You know, she commands several newspapers
and is able to put things over." So milady of the publications re
ceived an invitation and enjoyed herself thoroughly. But I am of the
opinion that if the postman had not brought her a bid she,would
have inquired why she had not been included among the guests, as I
am informed she has done in the past wh'en her presence has not been
desired at certain social affairs.

Gusher-Parting is ever full of sorrow.
Husher-But not when a lover walks away from his rivals, you

know.

ANOTHER and more sensational marital wreck is expected in Roland
'Park very shortly, with the couple living on Boulder Lane, tales of
whose gay revels were told in TOWN TOPICS just before Christmas,
as the principals. At that ,time the wife suddenly left her husband's
house and returned to her mother's home in Rochester, N. Y., fol
lowing a violent scene that crowned a perfect avalanche of parties
the wife staged, and to which her husband objected, since she included
all the gayest young blades of the Country Club in her invitations.
What happened at the final party has never been divulged, but milady
suddenly left home, though her friends-if she has any-declare she
will soon return. Now rumor has it that she will not return and
that her husband is not at all averse to a divorce. Society awaits the
denouement.

EVIDENTLY the Howard Munnikhuysen Lees have been forgiven
for their elopement just before Christmas. Lily Lee long ago forgave
Howard, society declares, of course, "but only," adds a sly matron,
"after she found out that her new daughter-in-law, Mary Hidden,
was an heiress." Mrs. Walter Hidden, Mary's mother, is now visiting
her wealthy brother, Charlie Heiser, in the Valley and, incidentally,
looking over the prospects of the very youthful Howard Lees.

SPEAKING of the Howard Lees reminds me of the handsome manner
in which the Walter Keiths have forgiven their son Walter for his
elopement with the nurse whQ was in attendance upon Teddy Mar
burg. The Keiths, just before leaving for Florida, gave a stunning
ball at the Elkridge Kennels in honor of their son and his wife,
inviting all of society they deemed it expedient for their son and the
one-time Florence Montgomery to meet.

"JAPPY-LAND," a musical extravaganza, will be the next amateur
sensation for the debutantes and their younger sisters, and will be
given on. March. 10th. Among those who will dance in the spectacle
are Marie LoUIse Abell; Helen and Annette Thorn, Mary Louise
Redwood, Carolyn Taylor, Beatrice Dobbin, Elise O'Dunne and
Nancy Theoball!. "Japlty-Iand" is to be a fete on the order of the
Spiel\j:artenfest of by-gone days, and will not only enlist society but
all walks of life, from Highlandt!Jwn to Forest Park..

EVEN ~y, charitable and obliging tendencies do not make it p~ssible
for me to call the fancy ball at the Belvedere the most brilliant event
of the Baltimore season, for brilliant it hardly was, even though
arranged by the great Mrs. Walter W. Abell and her daughter Har
riet Zell, the singer. I note with no little amusement how ~areful
Miss ZeU is, now that she is a Junior Leaguer, to attend only those
functions representative of the League. Not nearly so many people
subscribed, to the ball as the patronesses 'hoped and, since these ladies
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had promised all the surplus funds to the Fells Point Free Dispensary
they are disappointed that society did not respond in greater number':
As was not the case with the Bal des Arts, the greatest propriety pre
vailed, even the hip-pocket brigade being in the minority. Several
young blades who went to the ball on hades-raising bent found all as
merry as a meeting oj the Embalmers' Union, to their extreme and
openly expressed dis~st.

I REALLY did not dream that David Hawkins was so "up and
coming." It will be recalled that David's engagement was announced
to that pretty country lass, Primrose Ennis, of Pocomoke City, Md.
about a rear ago, and after a short period was broken. Now what
has DaVId done but renewed his attentions to Primrose and, without
the consent of her father. 11 banker of the little City of Crabs, by the
way, married her. For the past few weeks the newlyweds have been
living in Baltimore, quite unknown to their friends. David Hawkins
at one time was quite in the social eye in Baltimore, to which he came
from Springfield, Mass., in company with the wealthy Billy Cochran
brother of the Alexander Cochran who married Madame Gann~
Walska. However, Billy Cochran, after marrying one of the Balti
more belles of her day, Nina Gill, cast Dave adrift, and little has
been heard socially of the latter since. Why don't Billy and Nin~
Co~hran take up the David Hawkinses and place them on their feet
socIally? It would be a graceful gesture for Billy, whose specialty
in life these days is philanthropy. ' .

THAT canny gentleman wh~ caused .all the gossip in the Tuscany
Apartments last August by hIS attenttons to a rather good-looking
young matron, while the lady's husband was toiling daily as one of
the officials of the telephone company, evidently is keeping up his
attentions this wioter, for said cavalier plowed through the snow
drifts in the vicinity of the Tuscany and carried off' the lady to the
Bal des Arts. The bold, bad man's friend also was conspicuously
attentive to the sister of a young French woman, now married to a
former aviator and living in Baltimore. The two ladies and their
Lotharios were inseparable, last summer and, despite warnings, are
keeping it up. A word to the wise may be sufficient, and I sincerely
hope it will, as the town is discussing them at a furious rate.

N ortl>----I believe in eve/Y~ati doing just as he pleases.
West-Well, I can'tAgree with you. I think every man ought to

marry! / -

THE Jack Merriams are now visitors in Washington and the for
mer Rose Wallach is being graciously remembered by many of her
friends. Mrs. Frederick H. Brooke had a few guests to dinner to
meet her old-time chum-the Chandler Andersons, the Henry Spen
cers, the Jimmie Mitchells and Dr. John Minor. In the days when
Mrs. Brooke was Henrietta Bates, daughter of the late General Alfred
E. Bates and .his energetic wife, who had been Miss Caroline
McCorkle, Rose Wallach was in a way on sufferance with the inner
social set, and the Merriam-Hancock family, into which she mar
ried, was trembling on th~ brink because of certain capers of mem
bers of the clan, but time brings many changes. Emily Wallach
became the wife of Woodbury Blair, and this alliance improved the
fortunes of all the Wallachs and Browns. Really to meet Mrs. Blair
these days, one of the haughtiest and'most conservative of the cave
dwellers, one would not dream that the progenitor of the Wallachs
was a pio.neer tavern-keeper of the National City in the early years
of t~e nmeteenth century. However, Henrietta Bates, who first
married Dunn ,~cKee ,and ~as several McKee children, was entirely
free from Washmgton s fOIbles, and she and Mrs. Merriam became
close friends. One wonders if the Woody Blairs will unbend suffi
ciently to notice Rose socially. Hitherto they have not. Hancock
has been an honored ~ame from the inception of the American nation,
whereas the first BlaIr to become known was merely public printer
under Andrew Jackson. This Blair married the heiress of nearly
al! of !'d0ntgomery County, Violet Gist, daughter of Christopher
GIS~, frIend 'and comr~de ?f George Washington in the ~rench and
IndIan War. And thIS GISt got all his lands from the Government
as a reward for his patriotism! '

MA!!Y hostesses ~t luncheons and dinners serve some vari;ty of
cocktatl, and there IS one matron of more or less prominence in the
official set who now deeply regrets that at a recent luncheon she
did not honor this custom in the breach rather than the observance
particularly as she serves a rather exhilarating appetizer. Several
of 0e guests, who, by th~ way, were all of the feminine gender, had
fortIfied !hemselves prevIously by quaffing rather too deeply 0'£ anti
Volsteadlan draughts, and this ardent "pick-me-up" set their wits
awry an~ their tongues to wagging. One lady, who has occupied a
lofty SOCial post and who, for several reasons has focused much'lime
light in her time, began with the first course 'her;reminiscences of by
gone days, and especially of an aged and much-venerated statesman,
who sipped his soup quite audibly. Now, it happened that the daugh
ter of this public man (who a few years ago was gathered to his
fathers) was at the table, and neither meaning looks nor nudges from
those next the gatrolous one could make h~r :cease her prattling.
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It was very embarrassing, to say the least. The hostess, who prides
herself on managing social events, sat back aghast, when the exercise
of a little tact would have saved the situation. It is such gouche
exhibitions that prompt foreigners to declare that the official hostesses
of Washington are crude compared to those of other capitals.

THE Victor Kauffmanns are rejoicing over the arrival of a second
grandchild-the in~a!lt daughter of their son, Samu~1 H. ~auffmann,

whose wife was Mtrlam Hoy, of Albany, and who IS a bride of less
than a )'ear. One hears httle these days of Mrs. Phlhp Kauffmann,
who as Nancy Lane, a Cabinet debutante, blazed so brightly for a few
months two years ago. So fleeting is fame that the current debs
hare probably never heard of her, as the Phil Kauffm~nns.are estab
lished in a modest apartment and cut no parttcu.!ar Ice lt1 the gay
world. They have (me child, a son named after hIS grandfather, the
late Franklin Lane. As Mrs. Victor Kauffmann is still young and
as enthusiastic as a girl over dances and gaieties of any kind, it is
hard to picture her in the role of the old-fashioned grandmother.

MRS. SHERMAN MCCALLUM is the name by which her friends now
know the former Mary Sherman, adopted daughter of the late John
Sherman. M.ary's matrimonial venture terminated some years ago in
the divorce court, and she kept both children and all the large fortune
bequeathed her by her thrifty foster-father. I hear that Mrs. McCallum
is very proud of the lovely young Spanish bride whom her. son, John
Sherman McCallum, brought home, and has lately been out to Mans
field to introduce this important new member of the family to the
large circle of kindred established there. Daughter Cissie was in the
train, though she did not seem to relish it. After spending a year or
so in China, young McCallum was returning hom,e by way of Europe,
when he stopped off at Madrid and contracted a most brilliant mar
riage. Mr~. McCallum and Cecilia take b,ut small interest in Wa~h
ington affairs, and not even the recent Disarmament Conference 111
spired them to exert themselves. Mrs. Arthur Lee and her daughter,
Ellen Bruce Lee, are others who lag behind and seem too indifferent
even to reply to invitations received from the most exalted circles.
Mrs. Lee's sister, Mrs. Stephen B. Zlkins, is going at a feverish pace
just now, as if to convince the world that she is not at all affected
by the vagaries of Katherine Hitt, her only daughter. Ellen Bruce
Lee is exceedingly conservative, and as one of the intellectuals she
frequents a far different sort of pleasure places than those which
attract Katherine Elkins Hitt. The McCallums and Lees keep up
their intimacy, but all the others of that once closely knit set have
flown off at divergent tangents and barely nod when they meet. I
never saw a colder bow than that which was passed between Mrs. Lee
and Mrs. Ch.arles Bromwell at a concert recently.

Nipp-Guzzler isn't very communicative, is he? I can't seem to
draw him out.

Tuck-Have you tried a corkscrew?

SOME recent social affairs in Washington have been on a.grand
scale, and the luncheon at the New Willard on Thursday of last week,
given by Mrs. Thomas Dunn, wife of the Representative from Roch
ester, was planned evidently to reward friends of seasons past, and
those recent arrivals who had a right to· be honored. Mrs. Coolidge
was presumably the guest of honor, but she was swamped by many
rivals, notably the versatile Madame Grouitch, of the Serbs, Croats
and Slovenes, the solemn-looking Madame Peter, of Switzerland, and
the voluble Mrs. Joseph France, who always holds a conference when
she meets two or three whom she can fasten with her eye. Mrs.
~oolidge appears fatigued and no doubt she felt grateful for the re
ltef these matrons very willingly afforded. Mrs. Dunn paid her
guests the doubtful compliment of "herding" them all at one long table,
:0 that many were separated from those whom ·they wished to meet
Intimately. Wives of senators have the opportunity to converse with
the Vice-President and Mrs. Coolidge at the numerous reunions of
the senatorial women, but the wife of an M.C. from the frontier
would dearly love to hear: a few words from the lips of 'the Second
Lady of the land. But Mrs. Dunn permitted no such opportunity.
and there was much dissatisfaction among these ladies as a con_
quen.ce. They could not have been more removed had they been at
tendmg church sociables in their home cities. .

IT is an active social chronicler indeed who can keep pace with the
Jerry Bonapartes. One day in Washington. the next in New York,
and a few days later giving some big function at Palm Beach, where
they are at present. Tongues have been set wagging by a bequest
of Charles J. Bonaparte, who left to the Baltimore Public Library his
rare collection of Bonaparte pa'pers, including the historical corre~
Spondence with the Vatican anent the marriage of Jerry's great
grandparents. Jerome Bonaparte and Betsy Patterson. The late
ft:ttorney-General was unrelenting in his attitude toward Jerry's mar
l'lag~ with a divorde. and priceless souvenirs that would have gone
to ~l~ went !O the State of Maryland. But Mrs. Jerry does not care
a
h
whit, for. lik~ most of t~ose who cannot boast of mighty ancestors.

a e scorns those who chensh theIIL One hears from New York that
that young Amazon, Blanche Strebeigh, was not a ahining success
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among the buds. She certainly looks massive and equal to holding
her own in any sort of scramble, due perhaps to her untiring efforts
in the gymnasium of every school she attended; a fad which in a way
obscured the more essential points' in education. Washington has
not been honored by a visit from the debutante stepdaughter of Jerry.

MRS. GiORGE VANDERBILT is entertaining almost nightly at smart
little dinners followed by theatre parties and suppers at home and in
popular grills, though never a hint of these enjoyable affairs reaches
the public ear. Cornelia is scldom seen in Washington, preferring
New ¥ark, where she figures more conspicuously in the entertain
ments given in honol of her cousins, who are among the buds. Mrs.
Vanderbilt was formerly ·.cry gracious to her neighbors. She now
resides in the old Quay mansion, adjoining the Elkins home, but is
quite abstracted whenever she meets any members of this clan, and
quite openly avoids any of the Elkins fetes. The Henry Whites
grew weary of Washington in a remarkably brief time, and Mrs.
White has returned to l~e\V York. K street. along thc Vanderbilt
line of travel, has lost much of its vogue. The household gods of
the latc Philander Knox were sold at auction recently, and the building
is to be remodeled as an apartment house. Ditto the Benjamin Warder
mansion next door, while Mrs. Harriet Blaine Beale, who owns the
property to the north, placed it on the market long ago. The Dewey
house on the comer has long been closed. .

Polly-I've just had a letter from Jack.
Dolly-A declaration of undying love?
Polly-No, merely a proposal of marriage.

WHEN William Hale Thompson was elected Mayor of Chicago for
the first time he sent out an urgent whip to his father's friends, the
grave and reverend seigniors of the city, soliciting their counsel and
support. The friends of the elder Thompson included Chicago's first
citizens, men of worth, honor, and veracity. They rallied to Thomp
son, and so did their wives. Something happened, for soon the
Thompsons withdrew from society, and the Mayor ran excltisively
with the City Hall ragtag and bobtail, and Onwentsia and the Saddle
and Cycle knew him and his no more.

WH'Af had happened was this: Bill Thompson made some egregious
"breaks," and took umbrage at kindly protests from his father's old
friends, finally deserting them altogether in favor of the gross. ful
some flattery of time-serVing professional politicians. Though "old
Mr. Thompson's" son knew himself utterly void of those qualities
and perfections which the impudent sycophants, at the same time.
both ascribed to him, and in their sleeves laughed at him foi' believing;
though he knew that the flatterers themselves knew the falsehood of
their own flatteries, yet he swallowed the fallacious morsels, loved the
imposters, and with both arms hugged the abuse to such a degree
that no offices of disinterested friendship from men who had known
him when he was a kid in knickers, no real services from men neither
desiring nor needing the highest offices in his gift were able to lie in
the balance against those luscious falsehoods, which flattery feeds
the mind of an incompetent in office with; the sweetness of the one
infinitely overcame the substance of the other. Flattery pleases even
when rejected-the saying is as true as when Seneca said it two
thousand years ago.

GOSSIPS, who are as busy as beavers marrying off Harold Fowler
McCormick instanter to this, that, or the other charmer overlook the
I11inois statute that prohibits either party from marrying within one
year of the divorce. Selah.

FORMER Governor and Mrs. Frank O. Lowden sailed on Saturday
for a cruise of the Mediterranean and a tour of most of the European
capitals before they return in leafy June. At Paris they wiD spend
several weeks with their daughters, Harriet and Frances, who are
being "finished" there. While engaged in his campaign for the Presi
dential nomination Frank Lowden was a positive chauvinist. To
hear hjm talk, and to judge from the patriotic screeds of his press
agent Frank Lowden found his I11inois farm more to his taste than
all the art centers of the effete Old World. The Governor was
especially strong in the "Log Cabin to the White House" spell
binding, and Mrs. Lowden and the girls were pictured as never
happier than when milking cows or picking apples just ripe in the
orchard. With the ex-Governors ignominious defeat all this sob
sister camouflage was dropped, the girls were sent to a Paris school,
and Mrs. Pullman having just died, plans were laid for the present
grand tour of Europe.

APROPOS of Frank Lowden and Florence, his wife. It has been
forgotten by all save old friends of the Pullman family that Frank
Lowden's bride in the faU of '93 came vert near marrying Prince
Isenburg-Birstein. The German and Austrian papers were full of
the rumored engagement. Miss Florence was willing, Mrs. George
M. Pullman wa~ more than willing.and old man Pullman was wil1int,
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until it was discovered that as the Prince belonged to the once reign
ing German family, in 1893 known as "mediatized," the bride would
not be permitted to bear the title or to assume the rank of her hus
band, in Germany, and any' children would be debarred from sue
ceeding to their father's entailed estates. When old George M.
Pullman found out that any marriage which the Prince might contract
in the United States would in Germany be regarded in the light of a
morganatic union, his language was something sulphurous. All this
was in the fall of '93, but it was not until April, '96, that the young
country lawyer, Frank O. Lowden, married Florence Pullman, with
whom he has lived happily ever after. The Pullman money had much
to do in making him Governor of Illinois and very nearly President
of the United States.

THE number of Chicago's haute volee taking the pre-Lenten class
in Good English has been swelled by the enrolling of divers Mrs.
Malaprops. There's safety in numbers, and that so many born-in-the
purple Chicagoans should evince a desire to speak and write it right is,
well-welcome. More power to them.

YOUNG Gordon Thorne again tristfully quotes from Verlaine:
"0 tristc, triste est mon arne
A cause, a cause d'one femme."

The woman in the case has sued for a financial plaster, for her "triste
ame" sued Gordon for breach of promise, and Gordon's mother for.
Iibei and slander, and the end is not yet, as mama's ex-husband,
insouciant Billy Camp, is defendant in a suit instituted to compel him
to disg.orge large sums the widow Thorne claims he has wrongfully
kept.

I HOPE that Frank Cramer, who has gone to Los AnJeles, will keep
away from Hollywood and its naughty vamps. Frank IS susceptible
to flattery. The mirror doesn't exist that Frank has ~ed without
looking into. As for brooks and streams, Ftank is a modern
Narcissus.

ACTIVE, perniciously active, in Casino Oub politics are Ollcago
Sir Benjamin Backbites, Sir Andrew Aguecheeks, Matthew Brambles,
Count Ferdinand Fathoms, Harry Fokers, Thomas Gradgrinds, Alfred
JingleS, Harold Skimpoles, Tracy Tapmans, Dick Swivel1ers,
Pudd'nhead Wilsons, Augustus Snodgrasses and such miching mal
lecho as Lady Teazles, Lady Sneerwells, Mrs. Candors, Mrs. Hawks
bees, Mrs. Proudies, Lily Barts, Widow Wadmans, with Chieot, 'the
Jester (Richard Henry Little) thrown in for good measure. Double,
double, toil and trouble. No wonder the Casino Club cauldron is
bubbling.

Mary-Edith says her life has always been an open ·book.
Alice-I'll wager it's not bound to please.

ONLY members of the smartest circles of St. Louis society were
invited to attend the nuptials of Frances Reid Jones and Kent Sarver
Clow. The Jones family has an impregnable position in the Mound
City, and Frances has been for many seasons one of the reigning
belles in the most aclusive set. She is a daughter of Breckinridge
Jones and sister o'f young Daniel W. Jones, who married Barbara'
Norman, of New York and Newport. And, by the way, one hears
less and less of the little rift which, according to rumors, had some
what disturbed the domestic equilibrium in the latter menage, but
that is another subject entirely. Kent Oow hails from that exceed
ingly fashionable suburb of Chicago, Lake Forest, and he as well as
other members of his family are prominent socially. It is in every
respect a suitable match. The bridegroom was a widower, and the
former Miss Jones becomes the stepmama of a smart little miss who
within the next few years will reach the debutante stage. After a
protracted honeymoon in Europe, the couple will make their home in
Lake Forest. .

JUUfY CRAWFORD, son of Mrs. Lacy Crawford and beau of several
seasons, is floating around in the seventh heaven of bliss. He is to
marry that very pretty and well-endowed lass, Charlotte Lawnin, in
April, ana atready preparations are under way for one of tlie most
brilliant nuptial celebrations ever staged in St. Louis. Charlotte is so
busy selecting her trousseau that she has canceled all engagements
for afternoon affairs. Her sister Josephine, also a charming girl, and
decidedly popular, will he one of the bridesmaids. The romance of
Jimmy l\nd Charlotte had its beginning at the many delightful house
parties Bill Schock gave at his rural estate, Selma. a year or so ago.
For some reason best known to himaelf young Schock has not attended
many of the debutante parties this season, which is amazing In ene
who has made such strenuous efforts to gain a foothold in the exclu
sive world. Schock's wealth was all extracted from Oklahoma oil
welts, and tile social bee has been buzzing in his bonnet ever since he
Itruck it rich•.A couple of years ago he was very attentive to Marion
Booc!. but that belle turaed a cold shoulder to his wooing and last
lUlDlDer _rried John Ruddle. Now the quidnuncs lire wondering if
there can be -somethi!!.f between Josephine Lawnin and the younr
0Idah0ma taagnate. TIme will tell.
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Arra a year and'a half in EUrope, Mrs. Isaac Cook 'and ber daugh_
ter Augusta will soon return to St. Louis. When Augulta departed
from these shores she left a sighing swain in the person of Charlie
French, and he plainly shows by his indifference to other belles that
absence has made his heart grow fonder. The matchmakers will not
be surprised if the alt-important announcement follows soon after
the arrival

Foa the first time since her marriage a year ago Mrs. Frederick
Gooding, tlte former Julia Papin, has returned to St. Louis from her
home in Boston for a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Papin,
There never was a more popular belle than the exquisite, patrician
Julia, and Mound City society .is exerting itself to entertain her. The
Papins were pioneers !=. St. Louis, and the present generation is
descended from a long line of distinguished French ancestry.

MRS. WILLIAM McBaIDE has not yet recovered from her disap
pointment over the failure of the Imperial Oub to invite her daughter
Dorothy to become a member. After a lavish expenditure on sump
tuous affairs in honor of her debutante daughter, Mrs. McBride had
every reason to believe that, as the social elite of St. Louis accepted
her hospitality, the much-coveted invitation to the Imperial would ;'e
forthcoming. But that exclusive organization welcomes into its fold
only descendants of charter members. The McBrides are new
comers to .the social ranks. Many others have tried to fOfte an en·
trance, but have invariably failed.

CATHERINE McCREERY is in New York studying interior decorating,
and since she refused to accompany her mother, Mrs. Wayman
McCreery, to E trope, where she went in the autumn to place her
granddaughter, Christine Vieths, and Oaire Garneau in school,
St. Louis quidnuncs have decided'that Catherine wishes to break loose
from matemal apron-strings. It is some years since Catherine made
her debut. A~er a season or so she put in her time travelin{ about the
world with her mother. Mrs. McCreery is of a dominating nature
and poor Catherine could not indulge in a thought of her own while
she was under her mother's wing. She always was rather artistically
inclined, and will now follow her own sweet will in Gotham.

Kriss-I would like to pay my attentions to your daughter, if you
have no objections.

Wise-None at all, provided you are financially fixed to pay her
the alimony to which she's accustomed.

KANSAS CITY quidnuncs attach) more than casual importance to the
seemingly trivial occurrence of recent date at Oatdands, the home of
Mrs. Edwin Shields. The mere. fact that the charming widow gave a
diIlDer meant nothing, but when the guest of honor ha~ed to be
Captain Charles Webster Littlefiel~, that was another matter.
At all events, whether it is nothing more than the vapcir arising from
gossipry, the faat remains that an alliance between Mrs. Shields and
the Captain would be .more than snitable. It would, indeed, be ideal,
in spite of the considerable difference in their years. Mrs. Littlefield,
formerly Mrs. Kirk Armour, passed on about a year ago, and Mrs.
Shields's period of mourning has by this time completely expired,
besides, beautiful Oaklands is in obvious need of a master. Another
trifle significant of something in the air is-sensed in Miss Caroline
Shields's departure for .Naples, accompanied. by her aunt, Mrs.
Frances Kirk, of San Otego, instead of her mother, who, hitherto,
has always been the daughter's constant companion. The late Edwin
W. Shields and Captain Littlefield were very congenial friends, a cir
cumstance which, in the estimation of the aforementioned quidnuncs,
is more conducive than subversive to the match.

ALL the meddlesome Matties in the city by the Kaw are wondering
what happened to prevent Mrs. Dorothy Moffatt-Crosby from accom
panyill'g the Ethelbert Talbots to Haiti, as was her welt-settled inten·
tion, so she had informed her friends. Of course tongues will
wag, but I for one can see DO reason why it shoftld be inferred that
Mrs. Talbot had anything to do with the alteration of Mrs. Moffatt
Crosby's plans. There still lingers an inclination to link the channing
divorcee's name with that of a handsome' young married man,
in spite of the fact that their harmless little flirtation bumed out long
ago. Considerable anxiety is manifest, too, anent the William
Coutling Perrys, who for some time have been believed to be on the
brink of a matrimonial chasm. It seems, after all, that the rumored
rift in the lute was not securely repaired, and some of Mrs. Grundy's
cohorts go so far as to say a divo~ actually has taken place. In
any case, society is a-flutter because of the tattle, and whether it is
founded on fact or fil:tion is not for me to say. However, I cannot
dispule the existence of IIIch discussion, can Il .

THE wedding of the week in Kansas City was that of Miss Eliza
beth Barton and Frederick T. Shromer, but contrary to expectation it
was as noiseless as if Cupid and Hymen' constitutionally opposed
chatter and the hip contracting parties were in IIIGrta1 terror of
offending those arch conspi~. The' bride, while neither a debu
tante nor a comber of St. Catherine's tresses, was still girlish enough

N ..,P L E S •••TOLINI!. PALACE HOTEL
#t 0 ••• All Y_ .
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to enjoy the gratifiCation seemingly inseparable from the white satin
gown and its filmy accessories, but Mr. Shrorner had had some con
jugal experience, being a widower. At all events the very attractive
Titian-tressed Miss Barton 'was not minded to show off her handsome
bridegroom at church, nor at Woodlea, and nobody but the immediate
family assembled at the home of the Francis W. Bartons to see the
knot tied. The tragedy that happened about a year ago in the
Kimber Barton family made it seemly to omit all fuss and feathers,
besides there were perhaps certain memories of another affaire du
ca!llr usual to all popular belles like Miss Barton; memories which
neither time nor circumstance can wholly obliterate.

Nar/il-My wife has been out of town two weeks.
West-What sort of hands have you been holding?

THE Daniel Jacklings are making good in San Francisco society.
Their ball for Eleanor Spreckels and Mary Martin was a big success.
Mrs. Jackling was an admirable hostess, and Daniel's demeanor won
the approbation even of the imported English flunkies. Everybody in
San Francisco who is anybody was at the ball. A good time was had
bv all, and those particularly seeming to enjoy the dancing, though
not dancing themselves, were Frank Carolan, Walter Hobart, Dr.
Tracy Russell, Paul Kennedy, Leroy Nickel, Jr., whom the girls say
is pure gold rather than nickel, and Howard Spreckels. Alexander
Hamilton was the pink of propriety, and will never be shot in a duel
as was his il1ustrious namesake. The Joseph Tobins and Mountford
Wilsons beamed on Eleanor Spreckels and Mary Martin, while Mrs.
Gerald Rathbone even competed on the dancing floor with the
debutantes.

MRS. GEORGES DE LATOUR is so fearful of entertaining the wrong
people that she confines most of her invitations to the military and
naval sets. There she feels she is safe. West Point and Annapolis
stamp her guests sterling and the real thing.

AT Del Monte it's Dick Tobin's turn to have Lord and Lady Rod
ney in tow. He has entertained at Del Monte Lodge for them,
entertained repeatedly. Dick expects to be in England this summer,
and if one good turn deserVes another, Lord Rodney should let Dick
see some polo at Hurlingham, and also put his legs under the Rodney
mahogany. He ought to, but that he will is a horse of another color.
Nous verrons.

DOWN the Peninsula way, in the environs of Hillsborough, the
smart set. has a spicy tidbit of gossip in the suit filed by George
Howard, stepson of the late He.nry Bowie, who: left the bulk of his
fortune to his Japanese wife and two sons. Bowie's wife died many
years ago, and since then he has divided his time between his country
home in California and Japan. His admiration for Japan was shown
when he erected a memorial gate at his Hillsborough home to cele
brate the Japanese victory over the Russians, and when it was dedi
cated the Japanese Ambassador to the United States made a special
trip to California for the ceremony. Two grown sons are the result
of the marriage of the wealthy attorney and the atistocratic Japanese
lJIaiden.

MARY JULIA CROCKER,' the youngest of the. children of the late
Henry Crocker, is the latest society girl of San Francisco to announce
her intention of becoming a nurse. With Alice Requa, daughter of
the Mark Requas, and Jessie Knowles, daughter of the Harry
Knowleses, she has entered Lane Hospital for a course of training.
Several years alfo Kate Croclter teok a course of training at the
same hospital, With the intention of following her sister's work with
the Red Cross in France, b~t was stricken with influenza and died.
Mary Julia was educated in O~!l of the smart girls' schools in the East
and when she returned home enteRed into the gaieties of society, but
a butterfly existence failed to appeal to her more serious nature.
Despite the protests of her mother, she is now following her own
inclination.

I HEAR that the stork is scheduled to pay another visit to the Charles
Zook Suttons along in April. Mrs. Sutton was the dashing Amy
Long, daughter of General aud Mrs. Oscar F. Long, before her mar
riage almost four years ago. The Suttons have one child; a llttle
daughter, named for Mrs. Sutton, thus continuing the name of Amy
through several generations of the Requa. fRlllily.

CANABA'S new Governor-General, Lord Byng of Vimy, G.C.B.,
K.C.M.G., M.V.O., is gettinrinto his stride and Ottawa has had a
chance to appraise the new. aides-de-camp, Captains Greene, Joliffe
and Erskine. The new secretary, Cajitain Balfour, seems to have
".nailed" Lord Richard Nevill's job; the private secretary is an old
IImer, A. F. SIaden.

SOCJETY 6nds the newcomers a quieter lot than the old crowd
Lord Richard Nevill, the Earl of Dalkeith, Captain Lloyd and
Captain Kinnaird. You lee, the word has gone out from Downing
street to "cut oat the !IiPk·tea- fulS and feathers," and the aides-de
calll, at Otta~ fiDeI Lord Byng even more iDfected with the new

deliver-the-goods policy than the attaches at Washington find the
hustling Sir Auckland Geddes. Incidentally, Lord Byag carrieS on
something the Duke of Devonshire and his predecessors managed to
dispense with, an honorary physician, one Major-General J. T. For
theringham, who might have stepped out of that shamefully neglected
author, Charles Lever. By the way, I note that the taxpayers are
"soaked" ten thonsand pounds for the Governor-General's salary,
while the Canadian Prime Minister manages to scrape along on fifteen
thousand dollars.

MANY a young chap in Montreal is building castles in Spain, hoping
to emulate the meteoric career of Lord Beaverbrook, whose eventful
life-story once more illustrates the truism that truth is stranger than
fiction. Born Max Aitkin, of crepuscular parentage, he was a strug
gling Canadian bank clerk at eighteen, a merger of mergers at thirty,
a millionaire at thirty-one and a peer of the realm at thirty-nine. He
went to England d la Bonar Law, Sir Hamar Greenwood and other
Canadians about 1904 to live the "life of a gentleman." Instead of
living it, he became a politician, directed Lloyd George's machinations
in the Asquith incident and for his services was made a peer.

LoRD BEAVERBRooK is a member of the Montreal and St. James's
clubs; in London he is a member of the Carlton, which is not to be
wondered at, considering his lavish contributions to the Coalition
Party chest. What is astonishing is that he is a member of the
Marlborough Club. "It wouldn't have done for the Duke," as the old
grenadier says in Conan Doyle's "A Story of Waterloo."

Wife-I saw two lovely coats, one for $213, and another for $500.
Husband--WHch did you finally buy?
Wife-Well, dear, you know how superstitious I am.

IT has long been the custom of my daily contemporaries to appro-
. priate my beats and scoops and boldly print them without any thought
of paying. me the courtesy. of acknowledging the source. It is very
impolite, to say the least. It remained for the New York America" to
go the limit in news-filching from my columns by tlte publication last
Monday of this insidious paragraph:

The New York American last Friday printed the exclusive story
of the love affair between Miss Mathilde McCormick, granddaughter
of lohn D. Rockefeller, and Max Oser, a riding master of Ziirich,
SWItzerland.

IN thus stating that the America" printed the exclusive story of the
love affair between Miss Mathilde McCormick and Max Oser, it
cannot be said that the America" lies-exactly. Equivocation is such
a subtle and beautiful art with those who study it for professional
purposes that it is difficult for the laiety to tell where the line of
demarcation between plain lying and verbal obliquity can be drawn.
There is no doubt that the America" published a very detailed story
about Miss McCormick and Max Oser, which it had every right to
do; when it set about deliberately to create the impression that it fur
nished the news, it indulged in a spurt of mendacity that only the
Hearst publications are capable of. The news was published in
TOWN TOPICS on Thursday.

How easy it must be for Hizzoner to believe in New York-from
the fastnesses of Palm Beach I .

WITH theatrical managers and ministers exchanging their. ffSOdi
aperaruJi-to say nothing of their own bailiwicks--some poor duffer
is going to get mixed up and land in the wrong place.

SAY, who ever thought of this bonus business, anyway?

GLANCING through the English "Who's Who," I was struck by the
number of California girls who have married Englishmen. The
list yearly grows longer, and new names succeed those removed by
pallida Mars. Among the California women now married to
Englishmen, and residing, it goes without saying, to all who know
Englishmen who have married money, not in their own, their native
land, are Lady Wolseley (Theresa Murphy, of San FranCisco), Lady
Waterlow (Margaret Hamilton, of Napa, Cal.), Lady Rich (Louisa,
daughter of the late Hon. John Conness, sometime U. S. Senator
from California), Lady Maxwell (Louise Selina, daqhter of the
late Charles W. Bonynge of San Francisco-her husband is known
in Dublin as "butcher Maxwell," he was Commander-in-Chief of
the British troops in Ireland during the rebellion of Easter, 1916
for far more sinister reason than General Ben Butler was known in
New Orleans during the War. of the Rebellion as "butcher Butler") ;
Mrs. Horace Annesley Vachell (Lydie Phillips of San Luis Obispo.
Cal.), Lady Home (Amy Green, lIIaughter of the late William Arthur
Green, of San Francisco), Lady Hesketh (Florence Sharon, daughter
of the tate William Sharon, U. S. Senator from Nevada, who
maintained -a town house in Cah'Tornia to obtain for daughter Flo
educational advantages not obtaillll1)le then or since in NeMda)-;
Lady Forbes-Robertson (May Gertrude Elliott Dermot, of Oakland,
CaL, wbere she was a school friend of Jack London, then an itlDerant
newsboy); Viscountess Deerhurst (Virginia Daniel, atepdaughter of'
the late Charles William Bonynge of San Francisco); Countess of
Cottenham {Patricia, daughter of the late John Humphrey Burke, of
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San Francisco); Mrs. Richard Burke (Miss Donahue, of San Fran
cisco) ; Lady Sholto Douglas (Loretta Mooney, of Bakersfield, Cal.) ;
Mrs. H. L. Brackenbury (Florence, daughter.of the late Edgar Mills,
of San Francisco) ; Lady Ball (Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph Smyth
Wilson, of Berkeley, Cal.). San Francisco, on account of its mild
climate and kindly fruits-of-the-earth market, has' always been a
favorite loafing place of British remittance men, many of them
younger sons, who eventually if unexpectedly, step into their father's
shoes and take the family jewels 'out of hock with California gold.

RICHARD BURKE, who in 1882, married Miss Donahue, of San
Francisco, apart from being Master of the Tipperary Hounds. does
not seem to make much splash in Anglo-Irish society. He is not
mentioned in Burke's Landed Gentry of Great Britain, Burke's
Gentry of Ireland, or Walford's County Families, all of which stand
ard reference books give much space to other Burkes, Burkes .of
County Galway, and Burkes of County Dublin. Nor is he a member
of the Kildare Street, Dublin, not to be a member of which, in the
days before the Great War, was to argue oneself socially unknown,
if the head of an Irish county family. According to "Who's Who,"
Richard Burke was born in Caher, County Tipperary, father a
merchant. He practiced law for four years, and went to California,
where in 1882 he married Miss Donahue, of San Francisco, and
then went home to take up the mastership of the Tipperary Hounds.
There are two sons by the marriage. The Burkes live at Grove Fet
hard, County Tipperary. The M. F. H. retains membership, since
1882, in the Pacific Union Club, his other club affiliations being the
United Service, Dublin, though it is not on record that any brother
officer has ever addressed him as "Dick Burke of Ours and the
County Tipperary." .

IF George Washington had been a modern youth, he would never
have been satisfied with a little hatchet. He would have craved a
buzz saw.

IF syntax were spelled with an "i" instead of a "y'; and added to the
rest of our imposts, we would readily find ourselves prosperous.

WHAT is Herr Stinnes to Germany: a Kaiser, Junior?

MORALITY went to the dogs in the Vaterland in the second year
of the Great War, when Germany, finding almost the entire world
arrayed in arms against her, gave it to be understood that it was
the patriotic duty of every woman and young girl to do her share
in increasing the size of the population, regardless of matrimonial
customs and restrictions. Adultery and illegitimacy were encour
aged, to the extent that the State undertook to care for the children
born out of wedlock-for the war babies-so as to relieve them of
the stigma of bastardy.' This had the inevitable result of destroying
the entire foundations of German family life and morality. What
ever respect had formerly existed, and all the restraints which it
had imposed, went by the board. But it at least had one plea in its
favor. Its primary aim was to increase childbirth, and to promote
the growth of the population. Today the. transcendent immorality
now rampant in Germany has no. such excuse. It has developed
enormously, instead of showing any signs of wane. And this taken
in conjunction with the acute character of the economic conditions,
has brought about an altogether phenomenal distaste for matrimony
arid a corresponding growth of free love and of birth control. I
invite to this. the attention of Mrs. Sangster and of all those other
well-meaning but misguided men and women here who have lent
themselves to the movement known as birth control in the United
States.

BIRTH CONTROL is making rapid headway in Germany. And so
phenomenal has been the decline in the number of marriages and
births during the last twelve !fionths that at the present. rate, ere
many years are passed, sh;:; Will cease to enjoy that superiority in
the growth of her population, of which she was formerly so proud,
and th3;t France has loo~e~ upon as a m~nace to her safety. Both
economIc and moral condltlons are responsIble for this. The married
woman, aye, and the unmarried one as well, despite the revolutionary
decrees designed to protect the women about to become mothers,
know that they lose their more or less remunerative jobs and forfeit
their w.ages in the even~ of their ~ing overtaken by the troubles of
materntty: ~he war WIdow forfeIts her pension if she reweds-yet
that pensIOn IS too small to enable her to live alone. Times are so
hard and the difficulties of making both ends meet are ·so acute that
in families where stern doctrines of morality formerly prevailed the
presence of a "friend" of the wife in thc establishment in order to
share its expenses with the husband, is becoming quite ~ccepted and
the mena..qe d trois no longer excites obloquy, but approval. M'Ore
o:ver, young ~~Is who ende~vor to relieve their parents of the neces
Sity of provldInI\ them. WIth board and lodging by saddling this
burden upon. thel~ admlr~rs, usual.ly without marriage, no longer
shock. Marnage In such Instances IS regarded as a superfluity since
the girl wishes to retain her freedom to abandon her lover fo; some
more affluent provider when he appears on the horizon.

JOSEP~ C~ILLA~X'S reappe~rance on t~e surface as a politic;ll
fact?r, slgna1tz~ In the most Insolent fashIOn by the reappearance in
Pans of the dady newspaper, Bontlet !?ouge, the Pacifist Defaitiste

organ which he had heavily subsidized, both in and out of office,
and which, idenrlfied with the machinations of Bolo Pasha, Malvy
and their precious gang, maneuvred for an understanding by France
with the Germans, at the expense of her allies during the war, is the
inevitable consequence'of Raymond Poincare's return to power as
Premier. Against Caillaux, Poincare is powerless. This was shown
when on the eve of the war Mme. Caillaux was allowed to escape
punishment for the cold-blooded murder of Gaston Calmette, in the
face of overwhelming evidence, and by the immunity which Caillaux
himself enjoyed in, his treasonable machinations with Germany
during the war, in complete defiance of the Government of the day.
Indeed, it was not until old Georges Clemenceau became Prime
Minister that at his instance, and in accordance with the pledge
which he had previoldy made, Caillaux was arrested and kept in
prison until brought to trial before the bar of the Senate, sitting as
a High Court of Justice, on charges of treason. Had he been tried
by court-martial he would have undoubtedly been shot, and would
have shared the fate of several of his associates who were executed
by a file of soldiers at Vincennes. But the Senators lacked the in
domitable pluck of old Clemenceau. They not only spared his life,
in the face of the most damning testimony, but contented themselves
with merely depriving him of all his civic rights for a number of
years and with compelling him to reside in a region of France
remote from Paris and under strict police supervisio~.

THE secret of the leniency which Caillaux has all along enjoyed
is to be found in the fact that he took advantage of his several terms
of office as Minister of the Jnterior and as Premier to secure from
the Secret Service Department and from the Prefecture of Police
the records kept there of all the leading men in France: records
affectin!" not onlv their public careers, but also their private lives
and the lives of those most near arid dear to them. Few are without
skeletons in their Closets. No one wishes to risk the raking up and

. revelation of painful secrets affecting either oneself or one's relatives.
That accounts for the species of terrorism which Caillaux has always
been in a oosition to exercise in the most unscFltpulous and cruel
fashion. The only statesman who was and remains absolutely fear
less in this respect is old Georges Clemenceau. Almost everybody
else is vulnerable, or thinks that he is, which amounts to the same
th~ng. Caillaux did not hold Poincare responsible for his arrest and
tnal four years ago. For he was well aware that the real executive
power of the Government is vested in the hands, not of the President
of the Republic, but in those of the Prime Minister, and that
C~emenceau would brook no dictation by the occupant of the Elysee,
WIth whom he was on far from friendly terms. Now Poincare is
at the helm as Premier and a free ag~nt, save where Caillaux is
concerned. That'is the one weak spot in his armor. It threatens the
life of his Administration and is a menace to the success of his
policies. Indeed, it would seem that the reappearance of Caillaux
and the revival of the infamous daily newspaper, the Bonnet Rouge:
W'Ould have the resU!t of causing France to call once again, in her
danger, for the servIces of that ever-green octogenarian statesman
Georges Clemenceau, who, during the Great War, rescued his country
from the stagnant ~orass of Caillauxtism, and led her jointly with
Marshal Foch to trIUmphant victory.

MANY who so earnestly protest against the soldiers' bonus would
have enjoyed an equal protesf against the careful financial protection
of the war contractors.

The Saunterer.

A VERY SICK MAN

D OCTOR-What seems to be particularly wrong with you?
PATIENT-It's my eyes, Doc. I can no longer watch the autos

and the short skirts at the same time I'm crossing the street.
The Bold, Bad One.-------

THE FASHIONABLE WORLD

(AmJo..n~elllents suitable to this col...nn are published free of charge.
Information prior to pflblicat.ion elsewhere is desired. Communicatiolls

should reach this office not later tlran 3 p. In., Tuesday.)

15l\lJllOCmcnt.
Miss Charlotte Meador, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Meador,

of ~t1ant~, Ga., to Mr. George Marion Fletcher, of New York.
M,ss Ahce R. Lawrence, daughter of Mrs. Benjamin Bowden Lawrence,

to Mr. Raeburn Hughes Parker, both of New York
¥iss Esther Irene Edwards, daughter of Mrs. K~ute E. Edwards, of

ChIcago, to Capt. Oakley Kissam Brown, of New :York
Mi~s Marquita Penniman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gardener Brewcr

Pen'!lman, of Quogue, L. I., to Lieutenant Ralph Underhill Hyde, U. S. N.
MI~s Mary ~eloy Rankin, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James Doig

O
Rahl?km, of ChIcago, to Mr. Robert Ruffner Theobald, of Toledo,

10.

t .cllllln".
~c;bruary 2J-Miss Alice Delafield Dean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ph,hp Sidney Dean, to Mr. Robert R. Livingston, both of New York;
St. James's Church.
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. February 2S-M;ss Elizabeth Field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John I. H.
Field to Mr. John S. Stryker, Jr., both of St. Paul; Church of St. John
the Evangelist, St. Paul.

February 2S-Miss Elizabeth Forrester La Boyteaux, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. La Boy,teaux, of New York, to Capt. Edward S.
Pegram, of New Canaan, Conn.; Church of the Heavenly Rest.

February 2S-Miss Margaret Thomson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
5. Thomson, of New York, to Capt. John Bellinger, Jr., U. S. A.;
5t Patrick's Cathedral.

February 2S-Miss Stella Fackler Todd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Ryerson Todd, of Bangor, Me., to Mr. Gilbert Curtis Demorest, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis -Demorest, of New York; St. Thomas's
Church.

February 2S-Mrs. Helen Ford Mumford, of New York, formerly of
Boston, and Clifton Springs, N. Y., to Mr. Richard Henry Dana, of
Cambridge and Dana's Beach, Manchester, Mass.; at Emmanuel Church,
Boston, at noon. .

Feuruary 2S-Miss Helen Pierce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Pierce, of Santa Clara, to Mr. Victor Cooley; at the home of the bride's
parents.

February 2S-Miss Katharine Twyford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Baumont Twyford, of Mahwah, N. J., to Mr. Ernest F. Greeff, of
Ncw York and Quogue, L. 1.; All Angels' Church.

March 2-Miss Jean Warren Redfern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Caleb H. Redfern, of New York, to Mr. Alec Standing, of White Plains,
N. Y.; in the Brick Presbyterian Church, New York.

March 4-Miss Mary Meloy Rankin, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James
Doig Rankin, of Chicago, to Mr. Robert Ruffner Theobald, of Toledo,
Ohio; Chicago, 111. .

March 6-Miss Katharine G. Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Norton Miller, to Mr. William Wickham Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Burrall Hoffman, both of New York; at the home of the bride's
parents.

.eceptlons and .entertainments
February 2S-Cannon Ball of the Pall Mall Supper Club, in aid of the

Dug Out; Hotel Lorraine.
February 2S-Costume Bdl!, in Russian effect, at the Seventy-first Regi

ment Armory, for the American Committee for the Relief of Russian
Children, headquarters No. 24 West Fortieth street.

February 28-The annual Mardi Gras Ball, for the benefit of the
Southern Industrial Educational Association, at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

March 24-Third of the Senior Dances, at the Plaza Hotel.
March 2S-Metropolitan Dance, at the Ritz-Carlton.
March 2S-Third of the Mid-Winter Dancing Club, at the Hotel Plaza.
March 28-Colony Dance, at the Ritz-Carlton.

FROM all thc quarters of the earth
Thc winds of freedom blow,

A gale that snatches crowns away
And spins them to and fro;

It blows across the Irish Sea,
And brings the glow of dawn

Unto the green, enchanted isle
Of harp and leprechaun.

MINDS OF FREEDOM

It flings the raven cnrl across
The rose of Nora's cheek,

And whispers in ber lover's ear
The hope he fcars to speak.

It '.vakes the village piper up
From dreams of his colleen

To tune his pipes and play again
"The Wearing of the Green."

MinfIiJ Irving.

It stirs the shamrock leaves that spring
Where RobeI'( Emmet trod,

And calls the minstrel from his slcep
'Neath Erin's emerald sod,

And to the sky unfurls once more
In many a silken fold

The ancient banner of the harp,
The flag of green and gold.

TELL a woman the truth and she'll doubt you. Tell her a tie and LET us extract what comfort we may from the contemplation of the
shc'll call it a poor excuse. But if you tell her nothing-she's apt truly Gilbertian happenings when an irresistible thirst meets an

to believe you! ' immovable Amendment.

AT THE PLAY

UMADAME PIERRE," AT THE RITZ THEATRE

TWICE the modcrn drama of France attained greatness; twice at
least it rose to the stature of Moliere. The first time was in 1891

when Georges de Porto-Riche wrote "Amoureuse"; the second time
was in 1906 when Eugene Brieux forgot that it was his job to reform
a wicked world, turned his attention to things as they are and wrote
"Les Hannetons." The play, under various other titles, has been
presented in New York before. In spite of the fact that I haven't
had time to re-re;,td the original, I venture the opinion that it has
never had as good a chance as in the admirably idiomatic and elegant
version made for the present production by Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

!hat production has other inestimahle advantages. Miss Estelle
Wmwood, who also created the role of Germaine in "Amoureuse,"
("The Tyrany of Love;") here last season, takes the part of
Charlotte. And Miss Winwood is an actress who, from somewhat
gawky and languishing beginnings, has gradually risen to the attain
ment of a psychical genuineness, a pointedness, force, edge and
veracity that cause her to rank very high. In this instance she carries
out the dramatist's intention with extraordinary energy. She is
Charlotte; there is no doubt of that. But she is, as Brieux wanted her
to be, far more: she is the charm and unscrupulousness and innocent
yet deadly guile of the woman-the eternal woman.,-whose instinct,
game, profession, purpose, life, are sex-dominance. Roland Young,
as Pie"e, is not inferior to Miss Winwood. He has had to look
foolish in many foolish parts. Here he has one in which his special
!alent and his special personality find their adequate expression. He
IS not only Pierre; he is the eternally conquered man in that struggle
~or sex-dominance. He has otfier interests, aptitudes, passions. He
!s a learned botanist and teacher.. But Charlotte has no other
mterests in life: She does not fight with divided forces. He dOes.
-,\150, he introduces into that particular conflict notions of rectitude,
PI~Y, tolerance drawn from worlds that his adversary .does not suspect.
HIS defeat is inevitable. And Mr. Young projects a sense of all these
factors with an adroitness and delicacy all the more admirable for
the economy of his. technical devices. " .
, In current critical slang one hears a' good deal about work that is
'dated,." Well, here is that rare thinr-a comedy th"t is not dated, .

because it is dateless. Plausible protest is easy. There is, is there
not, the new woman, the professional woman? There is. And it is
lucky for the world that there is. But nature is stronger than reform
and, by and large, gets the better of us. To man, except the rare Don
Juan type, love is a part of life; to woman, except the rare creative
type, it is all. Hence in love, power and weapons are unequal and
man suffers defeat. Of. this permanent situation Brieux has written
with a truth, a pertinence, a comic force that are all but unrivalled. If
first-rate comedy is the rarest species of writing in the world and the
first-rate production of it still rarer, it follows obviously that no one
can afford to miss seeing "Madame Pierre."

"MONTMARTRE," AT THE BELMONT THEATRE

MOONLIGHT over the "Moulin Rouge." A garden restaurant in
Montmartre. The romance of the Parisian streets. The romance of
sordidness and of the disillusion of youth. Such are some of the
ingredients of this play which Mr. Benjamin Glazer has adapted
from the French of Pierre Frondaie. It sounds like a modem version
of "Camille." And such, in a sense, it is. With this essential and
admirable difference that there are far fewer liberties taken with
human nature than in the famous sentimental melodrama of the
younger Dumas. M. Frondaie reasons as follows : Marie-Claire has
become what she is by the force of inevitable circumstances, inner
and outer. She cannot change. Love cannot change her. Nothing
can. It is sad, but it is so. Therein lies the pathos, not in the dis
solution of a saved soul.

In a word, the play is sound enough and skilful enough. But, like
so many sound and skilful French plays, it wearies and disappoints
me in the end. It is, I say, all true and graceful and it's very com
petently done. But I could swear that I've heard, read, seen all this
-the atmosphere, the problem, the very lines, a hundred times, a
thousand times before. It's like the gentleman's kiss on the "nuque"
o( his beloved in French novels and stories. I can always tell when
it is coming. I can foretell the exact words in which ~he aforesaid
"nuque" is about to be described. And so "nuques" Kave long lost
their original nuquishness for me. All of which is but to. say that
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CHICKEN LATIN

HIDDEN THOUGHTS

pRINCIPAL parts of ,the verb, "to flapper": Powdero; lipstickere;
lizardi; vampum.

\ Tile POJlltryman.

C1Iarlotle Becker.

THE POET

W HAT his reply to grief
That bideth long,

Or what to joy that's brief,
Only-a song.

And what then if Love came
Tender and atronr,

Or the green bays of Fame?
Only-a song.

Palo Ii, 1010101 Hate to pour cold water on Cosmo's press ~t, but
there never was a Sir Henry Gibbs, and Cosmo's brother, SIr Philip
Gibbs, makes no such claim, expressly stating in HArso'I Wlao that, he is
thc son of Henry Gibbs, of the Board of Education, and Belen Hamilton.
The father never was an equerry in Queen Victoria's suite; in fact
all his life he was poor as a church mouse, and could not afford to
send Philip or Cosmo to Eton, Harrow, Winchester, or even Rugby,
And as for Cosmo's days at Oxford beine "crowned with one smashing
conquest after another," he never was an OxiOt-d student, I am em
phatical!l informed. Hamilton once wrote a ,lay called "A Sense 01
Humor. Perhaps his press agent has that admirable quality in a high
dqree and is writing fairy tales to prove it Cosmo is a marvel. He
can even hypnotize a newspaper sob sister into describing him as '"beau
tifully educated, but withal singnlarly unpretentious and simple."

BESSIE McCoY DAVIS has abandoned the stage for the dancing floor.
Yesterday, with Allen H. Fagen as her partner, she made her debut at
the Knickerbocker Grill in a series of original dances. Notwithstanding
the fact that she was out of the IimelilJht during the years of her mar
rie. life with the late Richard HardIng Davis, ,Bessie is as popular
as ever. '

On of the greatest lIUCCeSses in IUDY seasons is "The Music Box
Revue," which is still doing capacity business, and could apparently go
on indefinitely. Nevertheless, the nmnagement associated with Sam H,
Harris has decided upon a policy of one show a year, and is already
making pr~tioas for next season's prodnction, haYing~ Clark
and McCulJoagb, wbo haft been appearing recently iii vaudCVIlle under
the ~ent of Jean Iledini, a burlesque prodDCa" who first discov
ered EddIe Cantor. lrvin~rtin will, of c:our1'e, proride the music for
the next production, and rd Short will again direct the staging.

S-.u. attempts have been _de this season at "indepent" produetions.
.but, to quoth SCri~ture, "mant are called, but_fow are'dtosen." Hilda
Spong and Helen FI'ftIIWI branched out as aetre5s-1111111&1C1'S and fsHed
dlsutrously. An or.aniratioa of players revived "Trilby" f.or • briel
period. NOI'III&D Trnar hu had two fiascos. u an actor-manager.
Otarla Waper, :who bad IIIUI&I'ed John McConnal:k's concert toan, ha!

CoSMO ILUUL'ION has been havinf the time of his young life in the
Middle West hinterland, accompanylDg a theatrical company trying his
latest play on the natives. Of mornings Cosmo, on the strength 01
being a J. P. in his native Buckinghamshire, sits on the ben!:h beside
the judge in the Morals Court and hears the stories of the repentant
or unrepentant Magdalens. Later he indites to friend press agent some
preposterous piflle about his aristocratic relations in England, how his
grandfather was General Sir Henry Gibbs, how a long line of Admirable
Gibbses gives Mr. Hamilton the nllrl, to the most exalted circles on the
other side, etc. etc. The biggest whopper of all is said to be the story
of how Edward the Peacemaker as Prince of Wales was so fond 01
Cosmo that the latter spent much of his time at Balmora1 and other
royal palaces beloved of Victoria. Then Cosmo, I" press agent, wheels
oul his nuptial couch, tells the Western hinterland how his first wife was
a great beauty, the daughter of a fashionable Anglican rector, how when
he was a "grieving young widower" he eloped with his present wife, a
Curry of San Francisco. Cosmo, it seems, changed his name from
Gihbs-Sir Philip Gibbs is his brother-after his mother's brother, whose
name was Hamilton, had made him sole heir to his Irish estate (a
Castle Rack-Rent in a Stygian bog).

BROADWAY BANTER

L AST week's celebration in the new Earl Carroll Theatre in connection
with the dedication of the building, was intended to be a delicate

compliment to Mr. Carroll's fellow Lambs, but it savored greatly of a pre
Volsteadian gambol. It was a sorrowful group that stood shivering in
the yet uncompleted lobby as Mrs. Carroll broke the christening bottle
of champagne against the walls, but afterward, in the seclusion of the
bare second story yet another scene was unfolded. Unfortnnatll1y the
cold was so intense that it frc.e tbe instrumenu of the band, but even
with the handicap of no music for the festivities, one Lamb was heard
to remark "This is the first real gambol since Hector was a pup.
It's just like old times." Liquor flowed in all directions, and
though there was DO one present who could identify the stuff by any
given name, all agreed ,that it carried 110 incoosiderable kick. Two police
men guarded the door to see that only accredited Lambs and invited
guests gained entrance and that all others were relegated to the streets.
Grafton Minot, &CCO'lIpanied by part of the roster of the Racquet Club,
and weighted down with bottles of all shapes and sizes, displayed a most
un-Bostonlike hilarity. Father McGary, who pronounced the benediction
upon the new edifice was so strock by sneral stories related him in secret
by Wilton Lackaye ,that he sought to indnce that dillllified mummer to
give a series of lectures in his churCh as a worthy counter attraction to
the obnoxious Straton. Mr. Carroll~may not get much money from his
new theatre, but he is surely havinC enough fun with it.

WHAT WAS IN MIND

yet it's fortunate he didn't, for I
certainly would have hated to sit
next to you all evening and listen
to your gabble.

The Mifld Reader.

but I'm mighty glad there 'isn't
any rope anilahle.

so that we can frame up a pre
vious engagement.

What's that? You're having
engine trouble? 'Now isn't that
too bad! If we just had a rope,
I'd be only too glad to pull you
back to town,

So you'r.e going to the theatre
tonight, too, are you? How
lovely I If my husband -had
known it we could have gotten
seats together,

WHAT WAS SAID

- SURE, drop in on us any time,
old top, but 'phone us first to

let us know tha.t you 'are coming,

"DESERT SANDS," AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE

THE author is Wilson ColHnson. The producer is unnamed. The
play is one of those incredible things that quite regularly tum up on
Broadway because someone-the~ is nC? other explanation-~ad to
lose money in the theatre or perish. Smce, moreover, work IS not
always plentiful and ~en prominent actors must live,. these '!1y~
terious outbursts of dnvel often kave Rood casts. In thIS case It IS
Mr. Norman Trevor and Mr. Edmond Lowe who sigh in a paste
board desert for London and a lady lost to them who, however,
strolls into their desert camp one fine night and incites fierce jealousy,
assault, murder and on the part of a noble--ab, so fierce and oh, so
noble I-native maiden a voluntary death. The dialogue is illiterate,
and rich in unconscious humor; the setting pretentious and tawdry.
The pleasant little Princess Theatre seems doomed to these futile
enormities. Yet if serious people want a New York playhouse for a
serious purpose, they usually find :t impossible to get one. These
are mysteries. The HighbrO'W.

the existence of a long and tight literary tradition insures competent
work but not fresh work, and that France should, for her own sake,
become for a while not an exporter but an importer of the drama.

A cooperative group of actors called "The Players Assembly"
has given "Montmartre" a production that stretches to the utmost
the resources of the tiny Belmont stage and stretches them to some
purpose. The scenes r.each out a fte~ an im~ginative pictorialism
which has recently attamed several trIUmphs m New YC?rk.' I am
afraid that it doesn't, in this case, get beyond mere prettmess. But
it is agreeable for all that. The very large cast contains a ntimber
of very able people, most. of .whom have nothing im~rtant to do. ~he
revelation of the enterprise IS that of a young RUSSIan actress, Gabna
Kopernak, who, I should say off-hand, does not hail artistically from
Moscow. She might have been trained by Mr. Belasco and proved
too little plastic to make it worth his while to complete the training.
She is pretty and roguish, good in passages of rough realism, hollow
in the emotional ones. She has a handsome future of the second-rate
sort. Mr. Arthur Hohl in the chief male part displays die man
nerisms which, in view of his real intelligence, are becoming less than
excusable.

"FEDORA," AT THE HUDSON THEATRE

IF "The Voice from the Minaret" was a mistake, "Fedora" is a
• misfortune. The cinema is the only asylum left for Sardou-in this

country, at least. So much advancement w~ must grant our theatre
today. Too bad that Miss Marie Lohr should choose to inaugurate
her New York season with two such shoddy and seilsational plays!
In "The Voice from the Minaret" there was one scene with some
moments of tense and true realism wherein Miss LOhr shared the
honors with Mr. Alfred Gwen. And those scattered moments sufficed
to give us some idea of her quality. Given a veracious play she
should easily achieve uncommon excellence. But it is too great a
disability to be tested by plays in which the most perfect execution,
all fine naturalness of delivery, gesture and pose are wasted or serve
by contrast only to heighten and bring out more glaringly the arti
ficial mood of the whole composition.

In "Fedora" Miss LOhr's performance far transcends the piece and
leaves us"with a sense of regret that she has been betrayed into
wasting her fine personality, voice and undoubted gifts on such an
unworthy and outmoded play. She receives good support, especially
from Herbert Marshall and Hilda Spong.

The Baa-Lamb.
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strUggled to~ Sidney Blackmer lOiDe in "The MOllDtain Man." And
the one outstandmg bit of the lot has been reKistered by Guthrie McClintic,
for several years assistant to Wmthrop Ames, n_ doing excellent busi
ness with "The Dover Road," so that he has secured three new plays for
next season.

SHAKESPEARE will be well represented next season. David Belasco
plans to present David Warfield in "The Merchant of Venice," and William
Faversham will appear as "Hamlet.'~ It is highly improbable-though
you never can tell-tbat his leading-lady of this season, Mrs. Lydig Hoyt,
will essay the role of Ophelia. Leo Ditrichstein has been studying
"Othello" for several years, and hopes to .appear either as the" Moor or
as Iago.

ONE change at least has been ellected by the Dolly, Sisters since their
success in England, and that is that their names Yansci and Roszika, have
been Anglicized int~ Jenny. and Rosie. N_ that they are divorced from
Harry Fox and Jean Sehwartz, it is amusing to recall that when the late
Diamond Jim Brady bequeathed the girls diamonds and pearls from his
famous collection, he also willed jewelled souvenirs to their respecti"e
husbands. .

LILLIAN LouAtn assures curious questioners that she has no thought
of marrying Joe Wellinlr, the prize-fighter, which recalls the fact that
some time Rf.l? she had to make similar denials in regard to Frank Moran,
another pllgllist. Frank, by the way, is now an automobile salesman in
New York. What with "Kid" McC~ in the movies, Jim Corbett in vau
deville, and Georces Carpentier sellmg kitchen utensils, one marvels at
the versatility of the exponents of "the manly art of self defense."
Lillian Lorraine, of "The Blue Kitten," is as attractive as when, years
ago, she aroused the jealousy of the late Anna Held, at that time Mrs.
Ziegfeld.

TALK about wheels within wheels I Flo Hart, formerly. a Follies show
girl, recently began a divorce suit against her husband, Kenneth Harlan,
a movie actor OIIce attentive to Lottie Pickford, and he retaliated with a
countersuit because his wife's name was mentioned in the divorce suit
of Mrs. Olga Levy against her husband, Arthur Levy. Mrs. Levy was
known as a dancer in vaudeville under the name of Olga Unever. In the
meanwhile Flo Hart is frequently seen about town with Lowell Sherman,
who still has a perfectly IOOd w·fe. He now earns big money for his
work on the stage and in the pictures, having worked his way up from
minor roles in Belasco prodUCl1ons.

COMMENT has been created by the report that an operation brought about
the tiny mouth of Mrs. William Ellis Corey, who has been so stared at

uNPRECEDENTED

"IS it true, as this officer charges, that you were going forty miles
per hour?" asked the judge sternly.

"Yes, your honor," was the meek response of the defendant.
That is why the judge's obituary appeared in the morning news

papers.

recently whenever encountered. Strangely enough, Edgar Atchison-Ely,
a vaudeville actor, has also undergone a rejuvenating process, having had
his chin lifted, the marks of the surgeon's stitches still being visible in
front of the ears. Twenty years ago, when Mabelle Gilman was the star
of ''The Mocking Bird" and "Dolly Varden," Mr. Ely was, her leadinl
man, and was reported as engaced to the brunette beauty, wno was born
in San Francisco and first' joined the chorus at Daly's Theatre, New
York, in the early 90's.

JOCKEY WILLIE GoUKLEY, who has been out of the saddle for about
two years, expects to resume riding in the spriDe. At present Gourley
and his wife are in vaudeville. So are ninety-eight per cent. of the
jOckeys at present clowning at Havana, New Orleans, Tia Juana and
Mexico City. .

Faa the enlightenment of my ornithological lore, I wish Sir Hall Caine
would tell me what kind of bird it is that can "twitter noiselessly."

IN 1893 the question was asked by fond friends: "Why should not
young Walker Whiteside step into Edwin Booth's shoes?" 'Tis twenty-
nine years since, and we now know the answer. .

PADnEWSKl and Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler are both pupils of Leschet-
izky. Madame Zeisler has three favorite topics of converse:

(1) Leschetizky, Paderewski and Me.
(2) Paderewski. Me and Leschetizky.
(3) Me, Paderewski and Lescheti2ky.

Thesp;o.. (as chonu girl rushes past hi..., shrieki"g)-Hello, what's
the matter?

Chorus Git'l (still ru"..i"g)-Qh I oh' I've met a ghost.
Thespia" (wi,tfulIJl)-Lucky girl!

Oua American turf writers seem to be entirely successful in showing
that to hold down their jobs it is quite unnecessary to know anything
about racing, to say nothing of knowing how to write.

MOVIE czars and czarinas attending a Hollywood party are said to
have seen something that even the Sultan of Turkey would not tolerate
in his harem, an exhibition that would have made Nero shudder, and
that would have brought tears of shame to the eyes of a New Zealand
cannibal. What they saw cannot be corkscrewed out of the horrified
scribe. Oh, very well' "Where the apple reddens, never pry, lest we
lose our Edens, Eve and I," is a·good maxim.

The StroIk!'.

HISTORICAL ANYDATE

D AMOCLES saw the sword above him suspended by a hair.
He turned pale.

"What are you kicking about," sneered his wife, sitting besi~e him.
"Just suppose you were wearing an evening gown suspended by one
ribbon."

The NarrOTl1 SqlUlak.

THE LITERARY SHOW

ACERTAIN old gentleman of my acquaintance was asked if he
had read a certain book and he said: "No; I am waiting to see

if it will blow over." This has been my mental pose toward the
books of Archibald Marshall, fourteen of them, with titles of catch
ing quality, peering at one from bookstall and shelf. So I selected
one at random, the next to the last, as it chanced, in order of publica
tion, "Peter Binney" being the last, and in this work "The Hall and
the Grange" (Dodd, Mead & Co.), I believe I come pretty near to
finding out what this English writer has to offer the American public.

Mr. Marshall, judged from this solitary specimen-which is, I
admit, scarcely fair-seems to me to belong ~o the class of trans
at'antic authors who have nothing to say and say it exquisitely.
One may roam at will through the four hundred-odd pages in this
volume and' not find a single sentence, a solitary phrase one would
~vish expressed differently, but when it comes to the detail of plot
Including episodes and events of value-of which- fiction is sup
posed to treat, I find his output lamentably arid, a rattle of dry
~ones, and these bones not those of a mastodon. The American pUb
lishers within the last few years-note the long time it took them to
wake up to the merits of Locke, Merrick et al--have awakened to the
truth that the general reading public of this country is interested in
the stories of English life, not, primarily, because' they have more
intrinsic worth than the novels of the native authors, but because
they are handled in a different manner, having a unique chann of
style, a suave, smooth journeying to a goal, sometimes unimportant,
as. in the one mentioned of .:,'The Hall and the Grange." Over
sltmulated by "pep," our faculties a bit fatigued by this jaz.z of the
American novelist, we find it, metaphorically speaking, rather pleas
ant to dally on a green bank, fishing for minnows 'with a pink string
and a bent pin. But even conceding this, I am forced to state that I
believe the British writers are taking advantage of our open market
and our ready-reading public to offer us wares sadly inadequate to
our real appreciations. . .

In "The Hall and the Grange" we have the story of two English
brothers, living aide by side, one rich and the other, If not poor, at
least lesa apectacularly placed. Mr. Marshall would never con~e-

scend to the vernacular and state that his book was built about a
family row; be sure he would take at least two long paragraphs for
a situation which could be condensed into those few syllables, but
such is the truth. The trouble starts over a garden, but is like the
trouble that ended in the Great War, which, if it hadn't started with'
a Servian bullet and a Scrap of Paper, would have found another
pretext. When a family begins to quarrel, we know how each mem
ber, while apparently endeavoring to put the fire out, surreptitiously
adds a little flax to the flame. The unit of relationship, into which
we are born and bred, seems to have been intended ori~nally for
our discipline and, better than most social entities, fulfils Its allotted
task. At any rate, in Mr. Marshall's book no one escapes a slight
administering of the rod of punishment.

A tepid thread of a love story ties the chapters together. From
the start-off we see that Pamela was born to wed-and to wed Nor
ma", and the pleasant mental state into which the novelist leads us
right away is not even rippled into any suspense, although the quarrel
separates them for a time.

When one has a house and children and the artistic urge becomes
insistent, one is apt to free oneself by the medium of verse for
obvious reasons. I know nothing about la flit ."time of Ethelwyn
WetheraId, but judge her by her work to be a busy mother, whose
maternal instincts and esth~tic yearnings have been happily blended
in the little book entitled "In Tree Top Mornings" (Comhill Pub.
Co.). The verses have the feeling of the cuddly hour,. the twilight
time when the cradle is rocked to rhythm in spite of the "Don't" of
modem baby upbringing. There is the atmosphere of spring and thl!
invitations of youth and the satisfaction of growing joys in the little
volume, which I read with satisfaction in its entirety. This is not
Yers libre, nor is it verse bound, rather thoughts, simple and sincere,
from the raptures maternal and fllQti"ale of a fresh, healthy spirit
whose message to the world is like the wave of a happy hand.

"When I visit new waters and find the fishing poor," says the
author, "and am informed that it is not as good as it used to be, I
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am reminded of the Irishman who said to hi.s pal, 'Pat, Ireland is not
the country it used ·to was.' .

" 'Begorra, no,' replied Pat, 'and she nivir was.'''
Which, being translated, I assume means that a true lover of the

sport indicated by the title "Some Fish and Some Fishing," by Frank
Gray Griswold (John Lane & Company), never really finds' the fish
ing poor, for if he does not secure a catch for the frying-pan he at
least takes home a good story to be cooked up for his neighbor's de
lectation. Fishing is said to be a sporting fight between the fisher
man and the fish, and, as no two families of fishes fight alike, the
fisherman is matching his brains and cleverness against the ingenuity
of the fish. In the words of Dr. Van Dyke, "Nothing attracts human
nature more powerfully than the sport of tempting the unknown with
a fishing line." In this work, which, I give you my word, reads much
more delightfully than twenty-five per cent. of the books of fiction,
the writer tells of his forty years of experience with almost every
sort of fish that swims in American waters, including tarpon, tuna,
swordfish, marlin, giant bass, sailfish, bonefish salmon ile-

No one in these parlous times is safe from the omnipresent ques
tionnaire so the facts with which the recitals are punctuated have
a superinterest, induced by this Edison malady. In view of this it
may lead us to some high peak of superiority to know and remember
that: the popular hook for catching tarpon, invented by one
Van Vleck, has its counterpart in the Naples Museum, found in
Pompeii (79), probably used for tuna-trolling; that in 1911 a tuna
fish was caught off Cape Breton which weighed approximately 1,500
pounds; that the swordfish is the swiftest swimmer of the seas;
tIIat in 1903 two million pounds of striped bass were sold in the mar
kets of San Francisco, etc., etc. Much valuable data is given in rela
tion to kite and sled fishing--'-eaviare to the ordinary Izaak Walton;
also in regard to the influence of the Gulf Stream on fishing waters,
weights of sea-monsters, picturesque facts of the celebrated fishing
grounds. I hope some time Mr. Griswold will add'a sister volume,
telling us the fish stories he heard in some of these places.

The Ringmaster.

SAFETY FIRST

"HELL is paved witli good intentions," quoted the Parlor
Philosopher. .

"And to avoid slipping up on them in Lent we cover them with
sackcloth and ashes," replied the Mere Man.

The Imp.

A MAN can live in perfect comfort with three wives-if he keeps
strict watch on their husbands.

A GOLDEN WEDDING

THE PARSON-Dearly beloved and inquisitive friends: We are
now gathered together in the sight of all the poor relations who

were lucky enough to borrow. the necessary fare to get here, and in
the face of mock tears, black looks, to say nothing of the jealous re
marks we must naturally stand for, to put the matrimonial shackles
upon this impatient man and this wealthy woman. The fluctuating
bonds of matrimony will be issued just as soon as I ask a few ques
tions relative to the couple about to be led to the block.

If any man or woman, who has come here to price the presents,
and to secure a free meal, can show just cause why this pair of
silly fools should not be coupled, let him speak before the usual
clatter starts, or if he thinks his knowledge of this brace would
be more profitable during the trial for divorce I advise him to hold
his tongue until he can wag it to some account.

I require and charge you both, as ye shall answer after the awful
days· following the honeyw-oon, when the neighbors have found out
all about you, that you had better come across with any reason you
know of that would make it unlawful for me to pronounce the usual
sentence, before I lose too much valuable time with no chance of a
fee.

H you know of nothing serious that would make the spectators
buy their own meal, I will begin to lay down the law; and as I believe
that all men should stick together, I will make it a point to give the
man the first chance to prove what a wonderful prevaricator he is.

(To Short)-Wilt thou have this woman to thy wedded wife, to
live together in the home she will provide? Wilt thou love her as
long as her cash supports you, comfort her after you have given
the bootleggers the best part of it, honor her as long as she will
honor your cheques and keep her in ignorance of what you spend
her coin for, and forsake all other flappers, and keep unto her until
the amount of your allowance grows too small?

SHORT-YOU said considerable.
(To Miu Rich)-Wilt thou have this man to thy wedded husband,

to live together, if the neighbors will let you, in the holy state of
matrimony? Wilt thou stand for his fondness for the right kind of
spirits, serve him with all good. things taken from the cellar, honor
his nerve, and keep him in ready money, gas, cigars, good clothes,
as long as ye both can put up with it?

MIlS RICH-There is no doubt about it.
P.uSOIf-What man present is mean enough to give this girl away?

Mil. RICB-I am giving her away. I always was generous toward
her.

I, Short, take thee, Mary, to my wedded wife,.to have and to hold
all your property from this day forward, until you put the financial
clamps upon me, for better if I can make it so, f~r worse until I
can make a getaway, for richer, for poorer-when 4ivorce will be
the next step.

I, Mary, take thee, John, to my wedded husband in order to have
a man to take me to places where escorts are necesSilry, to put one
over on my less lucky friends, from this day forward, for better, if
myoId flames stick to me, for worse if they find I am married, for
richer, which is not probable, for poorer, which is possible, in sick
ness of married life, and in health to cater to, to act as a cashier
to, and to obey my o"!n impulses until the ju4ge grants me freedom.

SHORT-With this sacred band of gold that does not show it has
been used on several other women, I thee wed, and with all your
spare cash I cheerfuIly endow myself.

PARSON-What the Lord has put together is up to the ju4ge to
break asunder. Ahem I The detective who has been watching the
presents can now be searched and dismissed. The man eD!ployed to
guard the wine in the ceIlar can be told to stagger home. The mess
line is now forming. I wiIl take my fee at once before some taxi
driver cleans you out. Bless you!

K. A. Bubee.

ONE word of love to a plain old maid is like an alimony check to
a raving beauty.

TREASURES

T HE years we treasure with a miser's care
Are often like his gold that none may share;

But hours with love may yield a joy so deep
We shaIl not miss the gold the harsh years keep!

The Lover.

SOME theatrical managers seem to think that if the show is warm
enough it can't be a frost.

MORALS, MOTIONPICTORIALS,
ET CETERA

I

M ORALS.-Mrs. Duyvetyne-Ratine has been reelected chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Helping Hand Society for Un

fortunate Young Females. Mrs. Duyvetyne-Ratine, it will be remem
bered, divorced Harold de Varce Duyvetyne last March and was mar
ried in April to Mr. Porque Ratine, her fourth husband.

II
MOTIONP.JCTORIALS-Nero was the first great director of the

movies. Sodom was the first established studio. Qeopatra was the
first ingenue. The volunteer Comstockians represent the smoke screen
of the nastiest bagnio since Belshazzar's mild entertainments.

III
MARTYRS.-Those who have never had an opportunity to taste of

the Crimson Cup of what Methodist parsons call Sin.,

IV
MISTAKEs.-What every flapper knows.

V
MucK.-Our most popular cosmetic.

The Scribe.

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY

HINTS FOR BOTH BULLS AND BEAU

W ASHINGTON advices show that the decline last year of 23.03
per cent. in railroad traffic in this country was the greatest

ever recorded in the history of our transportation interests. The
loss, as compared to 1920, amounted to 104,390,000,000 freight ton
miles. The greatest loss was in the Eastern district, where it
amounted to 24y.\ per cent., while in the Western district the loss was
22l1, per cent., and in the Southern 20.6 per cent.

The first railroad to make a report for this year is Kansas City
Southern, which shows for January a loss of about 23 per cent.
gross and over 40. per cent. net. It may be seen, however, from the
fact that the loss of $452,000 gross was cut down to a loss of only
$192,000 net that the company is using diligent measures to keep
down its operating expenses. Kansas City Southern traverses a very
fertile section of our country and one that has been helped a great
deal by oil developments in the Southwest. Consequently it is in a
better position than most roads.

Many railroad rates came down last month, and naturally this will
have its bearing on statements as they are made. There still is a

1
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great deal t? be done 'also .in the r~djusting railroad conditions,. as
rates are sttll much too hIgh, and an order to' cut down operatang
costs sufficiently wages must be reduced. In this connection the

nding coal labor controversy is watched with acute interest, espe
~al1Y as !he coal !Diners, should they strike, will seek the cooperation
of the raIlway uDlons.

The big banking interests seem to have more faith in many of
the low-priced railroad stocks than even those in which their activi
ties were formerly centered. They are particularly partial to the
stocks of companies that have undergone reorganization where the
reorganization was sound and particularly where the roads are oper
ating in fertile traffic territory. Of course the oil boom in different
sections of Texas is· calculated to ml}ke business for the railroads
very rapidly, and this is one reason it is possible for inside interests
to take a stock like Texas & Pacific and advance it very sharply

. in the market. Rock Island has always been a favorite'with a strong
class of bankers and may be relied upon to do better than most rails
in the long run. Some of these railroads have possibilities in the
way of oil developments of their own, and among them St. Louis
& San Francisco is most important as being owner of immense
acreage.

Annual reports of variou~ industrial companies are coming to hand,
and in the main reveal just about what had been expected. The fact
that the market has been more or less stodgy in the face of unfavor
able news of this kind suggests that pools have had it pretty well in
hand, but we have had a very long and at times sharp speculation
for the rise and the time is approaching closer and closer when one
should watch his step carefully. The fag~nd of February is gener
ally not a good time to buy for a spring rise in the stock market,
unless stocks are breaking pretty badly, and if they are guing to

I break pretty badly we do not want to buy them now. There are
always exceptions to the rule, however, and one may keep close vigil
to see whether bullish activity crops up in stocks that have done little
or nothing. Oftentimes pools wiU take advantage of unfavorable
markets elsewhere in order to mark up their own pet specialties to
secure better selling levels against the time the general market
recovers.

Th, Room Trader.

OUT OF THE EARTH

GIVING ADVICE ON ALL THE LEADING MARKErs

THERE have been very strong markets of late in cotton, grains
and meat products, quite helpful on the whole to the farming

interest. Of course such advances do not conspire to assist farmers
who were pressed with obligations and had to sell out their products
at low prices some time ago. The advance, however, will enhearten
them to work harder and look forward more hopefully to a better
year than 1921. Whether agricultural interests witl be able to buy
more generously in the markets is a question, however. Certainly
the)' have had a severe lesson, just as all of us have had in noting
wartime prosperity crumbling away in an aftermath of greatest
depression. •

Unfavorable crop news persists in the Southwest, and I still think
the May wheat option is in very strong position and may do even
more spectacular things than it has done heretofore, and in the cir
cumstances the other grains look cheap enough at the moment. There
~ust be a continuous flow of foodstuffs to Europe all of this year
If we are to do ·our share in relieving the distressful conditions in
certain portions over there.

Cotton is very erratic at present, but shows a stubbornly strong
tendenc)' at times based on the fact that despite the errors in Govern
ment reports there is still a serious shortage if world-wide demands
were anywhere near normal. The rise in certain foreign exchanges
accounts for much of the bullishness in the market.

There has been a rather sharp little slump in copper metal of late,
due !o the fact that demand in general remains far below what cop
per mterests had expected. However, the wholesale promises of re-

hsum~tlOn of work at various copper mines have resulted in consumers
oJdmg off.
.There should be some seasonal activity in the steel trade, espe

CIally in building lines, and it is interesting to note that the II1inois
Central Railroad has developed a plan for the expenditUre of a good
many millions in electrification. At the same time railroads in gen
eral have been through a serious period and the conservative banking
element will insist that surpluses he built up in most cases before
any great expansion will be permitted. In consequence I would sug
fest that too much be not expected"of the steel trade during the next
ew months. The Digger.

DULL NECESSITIES

N0. I.-Making up with one's wife to avoid paying alimony and
counsel fees.

No. 2.-Retuming to one's husband becaule of the fear he cannot
pay the alimony and counsel· fees.

The New

SPORTS SALON

SO important is the sports costume to
the woman of today' that Gidding is

devoting a portion of their Main Salon
to appropri:ae attire for all Spring
Sports.

Tweed and Homespun Suits-Capes
Three-piece Costumes-Sweaters
Scarfs-Separate Skirts and all Acces
sories to make Sp.ort a complete delight.

CHAUFFEURS' OUTFITS AND UNIFORMS,. -.~....... -..c_.A,t."_- ......_.t_
5 -.- ,_,~T_ .t M,- fA... .,...,,_" -.

BROOKS UNIFORM CO., 1437 Broadwa1Ia~ST. N. Y.

A BALLADE TO THE RECTOR

D EAR RECTOR: I have thought and thought
Of what you said to me last night

Regarding Lent. I know I ought
To do the things you say are right.
I'll shun the wicked ways called white,

Forsake the follies you aver
Bring only bitterness and blight,

I'll give up anything but her!

I'll be when once the spirit's caught
As sober as a cenobite;

I'll sing at matins, vespers,-njlUght
Shall tempt me from the noble height!
Though vain and undevout invite

Me earthward I'll refuse to stir;
Pearl will take pity on my plight,

I'll give up anything but her.

The good cigars I lately bought
Shall be cached safely out of sight,

And (to such cession am I brought)
I'll keep my cellaret locked tight.
But when besought my Pearl to slight,

Your rectorship, I must demur!
I am resolved on this, Ob, quite I

I'll give up anything but her.

Pearl is a pagan, but she might,
o reverend and! worthy Sir,

Become (for love) a proselyte!
I'll give up everything .but her I

Edward W. B"rnard•

THE WO)JAN THAT INTERVENES

IN THIS CASE, TO HD OWN UNDOING

nAULINE GILMAN'S equipment as a debutante was flawless.
r Beauty, position, popularity-or had she popularity?

Up to the moment when Jim Danvers and Basil Qifford entered the
ring as rival aspirants for her favor, it is a safe bet to concede that
she was more popular than not. From then on, however, she became
more an object of curiosity than of favor.

The two men were friends in the most intimate and exclusive __
of the term-a friendship that had stood many tests-the rough and
tumble of school life, the more mature intimacy of college, at the
front shoulder to shoulder in momentl of risk and danger. •

Now that friendship was to be strained to the utmost, for a _
intervened I
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Long before he turned his face homeward ..he' blUl 'been impatieat
for his return. Satiated with her easily won succeu, .he requirfll
further excitement-the next thing lIUt of reach. For the m0lllellt
Basil became the object of passionate desire. .

When at last he drifted back, his. fame .. an artist acclaimed, !be
found him more desirable than ever before. To revive his devotiOl,
to seduce him to her feet once again, became an obsession with her
All else was dead sea fruit. She wanted Basil Oifford-and ~
wanted him now I

The infallible role of neglected, unhappy wif~ was played to per.
fection by her-tentacles reaching out for his own heart as the only
thing left in the world for her. But it took time and many lies beforr
she undermined his faith in Danvers. He could not see his friend ia
the blurred picture. The god in the man had always stood forth when
they had been together, in the days before a woman had intervened.

But during the absence of her husband in Europe, for the recon
struction of investmen!s after the war, her plans already matured
were consummated with entire success. The following letter to Dan
vers was the result:

"I'm lOing away with Basil Oifford. If yoar boasted affection for
me has any fonndation, you will prove it by aettm. a djyoree u
qnickly as possible to enable us to marry. By the time this letter
reaches you, it will be too late for lUIJlbinc e1se I"

How Will
rou ~nswe,.

This ~estion'

"1M I ..... the ricbt r-.ram
~:...w cram ill which I can

oafeIy ..... my CCIIlficIalccI"
Throe _tiono of diocemin, __
h... foun4 the __ in Creme Simon.
y GU, _. wiD find d>at thio fiasrant
c ,w..y- okin that door, healthy
tex that_trueCGlllplaioD....aty.
Bep. .,., _ of Creme Simon "*.J.

A'.."......,....

:'a:~~~~~~:~t.ts::wAI:~

WANTED
Caltancl 1ad)' with ooeilII eu_ or
aperieuce In InterYiewiul prollli
DeDt f....m... SahotutW oppoth
Dity for .ehuiYe permment _
aeetion and definitely eo_ctiYe
meome. State fall pertieulan.

B. E. DE WICK,
744 M.diIOD Aftllue, New YorI< City

•

It was quite evident that Jim Danvers was first in the field. He was
her accepted cavalier. Yet out of her numerous admirers he alone
refused to be at her beck and call. It had the lure of novelty, for she
had'been given all she cried for from her cradle.

But there was no doubt in the minds of those who understood her as
to which she would marry. Jim Danvers could buy the earth for her.;
Basil Clifford could only paint it. He was a promising artist. Some
day it was more than likely he would be a famous one, but that day
had not yet been reached. When Pauline wanted anything she wanted
it at once!

That she should marry the man who could give her the most seemed
only natural and reasonable. Her own fortune was very small; his
generous settlements provided her with luxury for the length of her
life.

Basil Clifford stePPed back and stood aside. The best man had won.
In spite of his own loss, the complete wreck of his hopes, he was glad
that it was his own friend to whom the prize had fallen-a man
deserving all that had been allotted him, a man among men, a sports-
man to his finger tips. _ .

And even Basil did not know that the little heart she possessed had
been given to himself.

It did not occur to her that Danvers was too good a fellow to be
sacrificed, to be estimated merely as a good investment, a satisfactory
commercial enterprise. If it had done so it would not in any Way have
disturbed her or altered her determination. She gave him herself
within certain limitations- which practically began and ended with
the marriage ceremOIJY. She had a certain primitive respect for
brute strength, like many women of her kind. Had she been the spoil
of some cave man he would have beaten her into submission.

In spite of ungrudging congratulations, Buil was not present at
her wedding. That was a shade beyond even hi. heroism. Ioatead
he transported himself to those Jllaces on the earth that would afford
him solace by their beauty aad by their tranaference to canvas would
act a. a salve to memory. - .

T.cla r.an Necldacu
with Genuine Diamond Oasps

$100 to $350

AS the hold-up
n. man remarked.
to his partner in a
fashionable Par Ie
Avenue restaurant
at dinner hour-

"Wheredo these New
York women get all
the pearls we take
away from them?"

r3'«/a
J:J1:;;P~~

K> Rue <It IlI-.AJris
7W_Slrc<l1alCbl

"Hands-Up"

J)dene1..6wenep
6cfJoo11f Jaatuing

JCxpert In all of the model'll 4ancea.
Bpee1a1tsln8 ID. teacbla. pnU.men to
lead. 1adl_ to tolloW': eolT'e':tln. all
fault... Private aDd 01.. l~J1Il: be
einDe... or advanced. Club and ral
denUal work b,. arTanpment.

9 E. 59th St. <at 5th Av.}. N. Y.
_P......u

Danvers' reply had been equally short and to the point.
He would procure the divorce, and he would kill the man who bI

.cIiabonored hiS name and been disloyal to the claims of friendship the
first time they met I He begged her to make this clear to Basil-
and herself I .

He had not t.urried to fulfil this threat. •One cause or another held I

him in Europe. The divorce had taken place; commented on, but
hardly wondered at, and forgotten. .

Pauline ha4 laughed sofd,.
"An idle threat I Complimentary, but stupid I Men don't kill one

another nowadays, even in the West-mess Jim'. qualifying for a
professional gunman I"

And Basil listened in silence. He knew the man they had- wronged
better than she did. There would come a day of reckoning I

He suffered moments of poignant remorse. He had lost a friend,
shamed himself. It was a tern"b1e price to pay for what he had
pined. A beautiful, soulless butterfly I Who passed her life blowing
bubbles. His tum to be pricked' would come, he did not doubt For
hi. eyes, once blind, now DW with stabbing keennesa.

Fame followed him from place to place. Fame that is so often
servile to the infamous. Honors were heaped on his head like coals of
fire, and all it meant to him now was some extravagant display by
Pauline; display that kept his nose to the grindstone that she.
be lavishly supplied with the shekels of sin. Once only he had pot
down his foot. He had forbidden ber to use the money settled on
her by Danvers at the time of their marriage.

"You make yourself ridiculous I What does it matter to Jim!:...lIt
has money to bum I" she had angrily objected.

And he knew it would be of no use to explain that was not the
point. But in a quarrel that he could never think of without a shudder,
he remained firm. His wife should not touch one penny of Danvers'

':=::=::;:::;:=;:=;:=::'l~============::~1 money.= As a landsCape painter he enjoyed a freedom from the madding
crowd that kept him in health and sanity. Like Danvers, his bnild
was athletic. They had often teste.«! their muscular development pitted
one against the other. Evenly matched, the wrestling bout invariably
terminated in .a draw. Danvers had the advantale in height, that
was all.

Sometimes Pauline accompanied him in his wanderings about
Europe, but seldom in their own country. So it would seem that fate
had not altogether done with them when she yielded to a whim, as
undesired by Basil as unexpected, and accompanied him to the moun-
tains, where he had a studio.' .

"You will he bored to death," he demurred. "The other camps are
scattered a mile or two away. What will you do with yourself?"

"Oh, rest for the winter I It's going to be a gay one. If I find
you too dull, I won't stay I" she said carelessly.

But it is seldom dull when (ate takes a hand in a game.
Danvers was the first person she met in the mountains. The scene

had been set by what we term "chance" or accident. Alone, far from
the "scattered camps," she was at his mercy.

After he had turned on his heel and left her, she had fled down the
mountain path to Basil.

"He is here I" she cried breathlessly. "He is here! We must leave
at once I"

It was not necessary for Basil to inquire who it was had come. He
had been prepared for such a moment ever since he had been given
Danvers' message. He was glad-ready-to pay. It had not taken
him long to realize that neither the role of neglected wife and other
lies of the same sort-a role that was only a role-lies that were only
lies-could excuse the wrong done to the man he had loved.

"To steal I And then to hide from the consequence. I You ask 1llC
that?" he questioned her coldly.

'oyou do not think of me I Neither of you think of me I" she cried

anr.:Ithe man left the obviOlII answer unsaid. -
, "He wiIIlci11 you I" abe declared tauntingly.
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RAYNO DEANE.

•LJhe Ambassador
, •• ANn•••t rUt".",., Street

TEA DANCES
Every afternoon from four until
six-thirty. excepting Sunday.

Music by Ambassador Dance
i Orchestra with supplementary

music by Kodolban's Roumanian
Orchestra.

Tea Concerts at the same hour
every Sunday afternoon. Music
by Kodolban's Roumanian
Orchestra.

The Success of
Your

Functions
is often dependent largely
upon the orchestra you select.

Meyer Davis' Orchestra. con
tribute annuany to the IUCcaa
of many of the most impor·
tant lOCi.! events.

Distinluished orchestras fur·
nished for all occasions.

Orchestras Extraordinary

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
The The
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Philadelphia WuhmetoD.
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CLUB DANSANT
SUPPER and DANCING
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"Forgive me!" Her lovely body was inclined toward him.
Then he laughed-and she understood!
"What are you going to do about me?" she stammered.
"Nothing."
"Nothing '" she repeated tonelessly. .
Without another glance at the body on the floor, the man WIth whom

she had lived in the most intimate relation of life, she dragged herself
to the door. She had killed him more really than he who had been
guilty of the actual deed, yet she was only conscious of one thing.

She loved for the first time in her selfish life. And the man to
whom she had offered herself body and soul was sending her hungry
and empty away. .

With her fingers on the handle of the door, she looked back at hIm.
"Wait!"
She turned round eagerly, her eyes luminous as stars. It was per

haps the one selfless moment of her life. Her beauty flamed into life,.
vital, alluring: sex triumphant'

His voice reduced hope to ashes.
"What are you going to do with your husband?"
"Do with . . . " She broke into tearless sobs.

. "How cruel you are! What can I do?"
"You implied just now that if I forgave you you would make

amends. Were you speaking the truth? Could you?" sternly.
"Ab, yes," she pleaded. "Only show me how!"
"Try then to deserve the love of a man who is too good for you I

Your husband is not dead-only stunned! I could not kill him-you
were not worth it!"

;0 ~fe are evenly matched," he replied absent-mi~d.edly..
"~1atched' And you don't even possess ~, gun' Impatlent!y. .
"01 I see Guns will not be necessary I He rose, draWing hIm-

self u~ to hi; height of five foot eleven. He towered above her fairy-

like stature. Wh ,"
"I don't understand' at do you mean.
"You will understand when he comes." For he knew without doubt

the would settle their difference in the Anglo-Saxon manner.
lh¥he \~ords had h~rdly left his lips before a shadow darkened the
doorway, and the fnends me~ once more. ..

She watched Basil push as!de the easels, clear a space ,!, the mIddle
of the large studio, throw aSIde the rugs from under theIr feet.

"Go," he signed to h.er to leav~ them. .
As she hesitated, stili wondenng, he removed hIS coat. Then she

screamed.. . . fi h ," h"Yon are gomg to fight Itke two common pnze g ters. s e
"asped. Then her husband had pushed her gently through the door
;nd locked it behind her.

Onlside the big window she crouched, her breath coming and going
in frightened sobs. Her gown clung to the beautiful! so,;,lIess body,

t1inin~ its delicate curves. Loosened strands of haIr hId her face
~~~m th~ moon that was already rising above the dark treetops.

The sounds carried to her on the still evening air had little to do
vith the beauty of the scene: the glimmering pathway of silver on
;hc lake, the purple outline of the mountains. Lower ~nd still lower
she bent, as if in this manner she could escape knOWing as well as
~~~ . -.

Nothing deadened or stilled the breathing of the two men wre.stltng
silently in a life struggle. A struggle that would not cease untIl one
or the other was crippled, or hurt to death. Nothing less could wipe
ant the stain or satisfy. And she was powerless.

She had been wife to both. Which would survive?
Crouched there she lost count of time. Was it hours or moments

hefore the sounds became fainter-died away?
A face s!jowed at the window. It was now t~ dark for her to

recognize the face. The fight was over. To which of the two men
did the face belong?

She strangled a cry. .
Stnmbling up the steps of the bungalow, she groped her way to the

stndio. Beat on the door with her hands, and it gave under the pres
snre of them. She pushed it open.

"Oh, J can't see '" she moaned. "Which is hurt?"
And only the silence answered her.
She was in a room with a man who was dead, and one who sur

I"ived. Which had done so?
"ls it . . ."
An owl hooted, the pine trees shivered in a night breeze. Like

spectres they waved back and forth. An icy hand clutched at her
hearl.

"For God's sake, somebody speak '"
For the stillness was like unto the stillness of death itself.
Her eyes, focusing better, found a shadow outlined ~Iong the floor.

She crept toward it. Half way she paused. Was It the one she
expected? They were almost of a size---{lf a strengt~. The one might
as easily kill as the other. But would Basil defend hImself?

Had he been able to do so?
Both men had given the best of themselves to her. How had she

rewarded them? Which, even in this moment's anguish, did she
prefer?

"It is so dark-tell me--"
And only the rustling pines answered.
"Are you both hurt?" she wailed. But no, she could feel a living

presence in the room with her.
She continued her advance to the inert thing on the floor.
Suddenly she knew that she did not care which had been killed. All

her interest centred in the survivor, the victor! It would be to him
that her heart would be given' How she would glory in his strength'

For the first time she understood the meaning of love-of passion'
Hesitating no longer, she reached out to touch the body. As she did

so, the room was flooded with light.
With a startled cry she sprang back. A man leaned wearily against.

the wide fireplace.
The man was Jim Danvers-her first husband'
He had said he would kill. He had kept his word.
In her eyes shone something that no man had ever seen before.

Something that recoiled from the steel they encountered.
..y-you must be s-strong indeed '" she whispered. .
But she looked at a mask that chilled her to the bone.
She could not understand, but for the first time in her life she knew

fear. Her glance wavered to the inanimate form at her feet.
"Is-is he quite dead?" In her voice was a note of admiration, but

no regret. "
"You-you will forgive me-now?" she asked,
"God' Forgive you? After that?"
He pointed to the friend whom he had loved and she cried aloud in

terror. .

"If I had done what was right, it would be you who would be
stretched out lifeless there!" he said hoarsely.

:'No, no, I love you, I love you' You may not believe it yet, but J
wIll show you-prove it • • ."

She gazed at him uncertainly. His face was rigid, only in his eyes
was an aching regret.
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ercises. NatUral waters of
recogn~edmedicinal value.

...... OJII- .. .Il'IZ·CAJlLTON HOTJIU
... r....·' , ."It, rJ,t., ' ...........

_.. .,._.,-
.. N.Y.II

HOTEL

BLACKSTONE
NEW YORK

.. EAST 8th STItUT
0..-. .. Nd ".. c..".. htt

A FEW CHOICE
FURNISHED AFARTMENTS

TO RENT BY THE YEAR.....B..., .........A_t'_
EXCEI'TIONAL RUTAliRANT

MADISON AVBNUS
4)M TO +tch STIlIlIrI'S

NBWYORIC

FriUy tMorrafng tMusicalts

Tea in the, 'Palm '1{oom

THE',PLAZA
NmW'YORK

I'Ifth A-';' at e-_ .-
With ltl Dew 5ItIa Street
I4cIltlon, The PIua DOW
.... 1,100 IlIZ1IIiolJll)' apo
pcI1Dted roolDl, and CaD
c.er perfect fael1ltiel for
aceo_eIation of par
tlca1Ir _Ilent cuelta.

PIlED STERRY, .~....".. D_,..

---- -_ -.....-- _,---- ...- ,--I • •• WR'I'I'LIl CO.I'Afllr••06TON
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